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64 Religion Today
God Over a Governor on Beacon Hill
N the eve of the inauguration
of James M. Curley as Governor of Massachusetts, a we.
man of the Oxford Group arose
In a meeting of teammates in
Cambridge .and asked that a prayer be
uttered for the incoming administration
and for the person of the Chief Execu•
tive-elect. The leader of the team, which
was called together to plan a public
meeting in Newton Center for next Wed.
nesday night, and not for any religics
political purpose, asked, the lady hersell
if she would make the prayer, which she
did. In less than two hundred words
she prayed as simply and directly as one
expects such petitions to be In this worldwide movement.
Religion on her lips was something
deep and large as well as parse
These people do not pray at a fixed
place in a given order of worship, as the
ehurchee do. There is a need, of course,
that in an institution there should be
appointed times for performing all the
accepted devotional ministries of religion:
One cannot find fault with order and
regular recurrence.
But a movement is different. As the
Spirit prompts one, one speaks, under
guidance, as they all say who are caught
up in this awakening, just as they still
do in a Quaker meeting and as they once
did in the class meeting that gave much
of the power that remains in the Metho
dist Epiecopal Church.
Now the prayer for Mr. Curley .was as
real as the ceremony on the following
day was real. What must have impressed the attentive and thoughful
hearer was that ;this lady was doing
what few of the churches did last Sunday. Certainly the writer in his conduct of regular worship never thought
of it; he heard no comment among ministers that they had concerned themselves in prayer before their congregations about the well-being of the Commonwealth the next two years under the
leadership of one who is able, sensitive,
and powerful with his eloquent suasion
over te,e masse. And it is no secret that
there are-doubters of Mr. Curley. They
range from severity of criticism of his
sir( erity of purpose to mild cynicism
about aiiy good that he declares he will
do for the people, especially the tens of
thousands who live without work and
go lower and lower in the scale of morale
for their dependence upon spiritually
devastating relief.
It is not so in the Oxford Group.
Doubts never enter the circle of their
radiant faith. They believe. How they
believe! In Mr. Curley's case there was
-•-and is—it test of the group's Christian quality. He is a Roman Catholic,
and on that account, in the ordinary
Protestant attitude, of no religious concern to the non-Catholic. His church
will look out for him in its own ancient
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In the forthcoming Governor. The nega•
eve or ,critical attitude was not in Ole
utterance at all. The solemnity of the
office of Executive of a great State wise
impressed by simple words upon the
heart of the hearer, and the Almighty
was besought to give Mr. Curley an
understanding of his spiritual responsibility.
There was not only a carrying quality
in the prayer; it had continuance in it.
People will remember it, and repeat it in
the subsequent days of the administration. God over James M. Curley on Beaeon Hill! That is what these people were
saying in their quiet and firm response,
"Amen!"
Religion in its essence was in this brief
incident. There was first the focussed
mind and heart of a hundred people as
one upon a person. Prayer was not for
a multitude nor an event; it was not for
a situation of pomp and circumstance
celebrated in the abstract sonorousness
that one finds in majestic liturgies.
Prayer that night was for an individual
chosen by the will of a majority of the
people to perform a vast public service.
This was the elemental truth.
Here was recognition that everything
In religion and everything in life comes
down and goes up to a person. Governor
Curley is the object of prayer.
In an extraordinary degree during the
coming two years what this one man
does will be observed by the spiritually
Minded, for they know whatever he decides in his own mind as an individual
will be done for weal or woe throughout
the Commonwealth. They understand
that there is not much sense in praying
for a legislature or a political party or
.1 State; indeed, the church itself, induct.
lng all its various denominations, is not
to be prayed for unless it is distinctly
explicated that the church is just so
many persons imbued in greater or less
degree with the spirit of the Founder
atm Builder, After all is said, what is he
,:lierch? It is Christ. It in a person. To
be like him Is the prayer and ideal of
each sincere Christian.
Z
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Not New, Only Forgotten

their beings the central power in other
individuals.
z:;c
In going about their mission they ,
being increasingly invited by understanding ministers into churches where people congregate, not with the expectation
of doing anything really lasting by the
mass method of speaking to many hearseet but with the hope that single persons
listening to the message may present.
themselves ote otherwise be reached for
the intimate and final and necessary
change of the individual life to something more nearly like the image of God as
they conceive the Supreme Spirit of Love.
It happens that in this ountry and in
a more marked degree in Europe, Roman
Catholics aro interested in the Oxford
Group Movement, as they may ust consistently with their vows as Catholics,
because the Movement is not an organization at all, but merely so many individuals who speak not about doctrine or
authority in any churchly way hut
about the spiritual fundamentals that
any priest is ready to discuss with his
Protestant or Jewish neighbor.
Such a community of religious interest 18 bound to make one not less but
more devoted to one's own faith and
Iel cwshiP, for never a word is uttered
s
of argument about inevitable difference
in religious institutions. That would be
a fatal blunder, in all ways; it would
addimake of the Movement just another
tion to the many varieties of religious
sect
body; it would cut itself off as a
with no reason for being.
-0,CiTerD
6

Awakening Is Due in 1935
to
But this Group power d,oes mean
obOne
world.
the
into
life
new
bring
beginserver gives his witness at the
there
ning of 1935 that within the year
will be much progress toward a religious
awakening such as the country has not
known in a generation. All the con,
ditions are at hand. The fields are white.
severall
the
of
canvass
informal
an
In
denominations of the country, one finds
Discontent,
e. feeling of stalemate.
with a new purpose, is abroad. Impatience to move is a state of mind noticeable particularly among the ministers.
Ceteainly the, people who have been trying to shoulder the burdens of life these
befive years and more are coming to
until
lieve that nothing is ever settled
It is settled spiritually. To think otherwise is to think materialistically. All
methods except those of religion are
imperfect and transient. A reading of
asthe leading church papers gives little
massed
churches'
the
that
surance
assault of words and resolutions upon
the corporate evils in the world, which
they have been issuing for a generation,
have greatly changed the moral character of men taken one by one, and who
would say that in the aggregate, whether
as industrial corporations, educational
institutions, political governments, and
all the rest, there has been satisfactory

How many people think that way?
Are there not ',nose who still believe that
a mystical .and distinct something subsists in an organization of any kind,
that there is a character in it separate
Ind different from the persons who cornpose It? It is true there is a spirit in
one kind of organization that differs from
fashion.
the spirit of another kind of organizaCrtette:.)
tion, but it is the person who brings the
spirit to each organization after its kind.
advance?
The spirit does not hewer disembodied
There must be a revival of religion in
in
brood
nor
meeting
of
place
the
above
each one. The emphasis of this necesIndeed, there remains to this day such
accordabsence,
the quiet of the members'
sity in conversations with many minesa lack of understanding of the Catholic
ing to the reasoned judgment of intelli- tors and active laymen has met uniformly
Church's care of the single person, it is
gent people.
Here is the Oxford
with agreement.
not uncommon for people to disregard its
Today in religion these simple but Movement through its workers going
inoonsparable Individual ministry altoagain.
obscured truths are coming to life
after individuals to change them from
gether. Take, for instance, the confesThe Oxford Group Movement is respon. sloth to diligence, and keeping their eyes
personal,
most
the
of
one
is
This
sional.
a high degree for the re. upon men in high places, such as the
prophylactic and therapeutic agencies in eible In
minds of tens of thousands new Governor himself, and being ready
g
awakenin
in
sound
the Catholic communion. It is
and earnest people all over to speak to him directly about his reprinciple, as no intelligent Protestant will of admirable
Religion—which in its prac- ligious obligations in his office.
Planet.
the
deny.
just the summation of
It is an auspicious day for Mr. Curley.
Certainly the Oxford Groupers have tical meaning is
But that does
personal.
life—is
The people recognize! his talents, and
taken up the idea with zeal and potency anyone's
something unsocial or anti- they greatly desire that the best in his
in their practice called sharing. With not mean it is
has been defined as that character manifest itself. And it is a
rtin
As
social.
the
reaching
of
way
a
is
ilenn prnyer
a person from other per- day of promise in the churches. The.
separates
which
of
kind
individual that leads to their own
so religion, or the coming meetings this year in some of
confession. It is not, however, a relation sons and from God,
which unites them are placing at the heart of their
operative between a penitent to an ab- spirit of holiness, is that
and with programs a consideration of the religion
persons
other
with
n
person
Institutio
a
ive
solving and authoritat
is unity of the individual. That idea is to be
speaking through a priest. Sharing is a God. The very soul of religion
is infinite, commended to every public gathering of
mutual exchange of spiritual experience, with brethren. The fellowship
the monk in all the churches, Catholic, Jewish and
Including clearly recognized sins and a complete society. Even
on of his Protestant, throughout the present year.
other shortcomings. The Spirit of equality, his cell by the pious imaginati
his Creator and They will not blunder if they mit that
of brotherhood, characterizes the two par. prayerful life is one with
not first thing first; neither will they fall
eemante who make no pretension to any his kindred, for though he does
be- Into the abysmal error of losing sight of
he
world
the
with
flesh
the
in
mingle
but
other
each
over
special authority
do RO the world-changing function of the inmerely believe they are. guided by God to lieves it is not necessary that he
speak out their innermost ttouls together because being in the spirit he is in dividual's religion. They will make the
him spiritual revolution come first into his
for the good it will do them both. In harmony with the universe around
other words, sharing is the common and all the people in it. It ought to be single life, where it must be, in order
means by which the person who has sur- clear that what Is written here is not to that at once and with power it may acrendered, himself to the will and way of extol a crusade as though it were the complish the spiritual revolution of the
tied reaches others and delves the depths carrier of something new in the spiritual world and all the things that come natuThe Oxford Group has not a rally after personal righteousness. Reachworld.
of his own life.
With continual prayer and increasing single idea that has been absent from ng out to every one of life's students, this
Any truly changed man, woman, youth, child,
sensitiveness to the things that bar the Christianity since its beginning.
Then one
person's progress to spiritual release and person of religious background would must change everything.
power, these Christians of the Oxford find that which he had been taught from morning there will be a new heaven
Group are seeking the same personal ob- his childhood, only he had probably for and ,a new earth, wherein dwelleth
jective that the Catholic Church has pre- ',ten it for a long while. These people righteousness. This Is the divine event
served through the centuries. When the have made alive a dormant reality, and toward which each one moves with all
fervent prayer was spoken the other they find their chief joy in re-creating the others. The prayer for Governor
night, there as not an Intimation of lack what has become the central power of Curley was spoken in this spirit.

Essence of Religion Here
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Question Now One of Enforcement, Says Dr. Henry
A. Christian
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about the New England railroads in his
inaugural address. The railroad problent in much its present form has been
with us ever since the War. It is still
unsolved. A New England governor with
the interests of New England at heart
is not likely to ignore the future of the.
railroads, and the present plight of many'
who directly and indirectly are the ow
ers of railway securities. But Mr, C
ley did not set forth his ideas on
subject with his customary clarity. ,
instance, there is confusion in his referetace to "trunk line service" in one place
and "consolidation" in another, and his
statement concerning the "retention of
control that would safeguard the interests of New England" calls for amplifica-

's son, Willie
By Forrest P. Hull IIIIIIIIIIIR
urt street odic
he bar the sam
OSSIBLY the public does not real
tam prepared to
Sze that there is sufficient law or
in School, whic
the statute books to make Boston
irker House is
a noiseless city. The real question
183
of
Class
the
is that of enforcement. This was the
aw but because
word which Dr. Henry A. Christian gave
thread for a whit to the 'City of Boston Hotel Association
his life work 1 et its Parker House meeting this week,
started out on hi in an address in which he praised the
hotel men for taking up the crusade with
....vves,
the determination to see it through to a
successful conclusion.
"You don't have to explain the meanlag of noise to a dweller in a large city,"
T)r, Christian said. "But perhaps it is
not generally known that Boston is ter
ribly noisy, exceeded only by Chicago and
,,qualled only by two or three other cities.
If you listened to the noise demonstra• tton as to ways and means.
To begin with, "trunk line service" is
:ion over the radio reeontly you would
ineve. noted that while Chicago registered capable of more than one meaning.
Governor Insists District Corn. )dr wore noise than the other cities, Bos- Massachusetts has trunk-line service by
ton's noise sounded the worst.Dr. Christian then explained the f f• the New York Central system as lessee
mission Chairman, Was
fects of noise on the nervous system,
of the Boston & Albany railroad. Such
particularly when sleep is broken. From
Ineligible for Place
10 the medical point of view, he said, it has relationships, however, would not seem
been demonstrated that the person w ho to be what the governor proposes, for
works in noisy surroundings is not $o
Of efficient as the person working In colts- in his next sentence it is with reference
earative quiet. Some of the largest firms, to "consolidation" that he speaks of
investigating the subject, found that by safeguarding New England interests by
reducing noise the work sf their typtirl . retention of control. The idea of New
increased ten or fifteen per cent. But li
England control after consolidation is
Is also of great interest to realize that
the idea
the fellow who actually sleeps throust accomplished IS .on a par with
noise suffers from a faster puke am of the tail wagging the dog. But, in
"Clearly a Violation of Old
higher blood pressure.
action preceding consolidation, the New
Crown Proviso" to Accept
It was in 1931 that Mayor Curley ap•
obtain agreement
Pointed a committee to studY—therelsoist England States might
situation. This committee, with Dr, to conditions that would go far to safeWhile Police Head
Christian, chairman, made recommend*' guard their interests. Presumably this
tions but the mayor did not feel like
e
mind.
an appropriation to preside is what is in the gubernatorial
sponsoring
Hy E. 113. Sargent
that Governor
The moireassumed
salary.
may
be
commissioner
on
It
for
a
•
—
ment was left in the hands of the health Curley will further set forth his attitude
Proceedings designed to remove Eugene
department and there is at prosent a
C. Hultina.n, former police commissioner
bureau there to act as a clearing house on the railroad otestion. but it is plain
of Boston, and now chairman of the Metfor all complaints. When Mayor Mans- that, under proper terms, he favors
Held took office the advisory commission
ropslitan District Commission, were instithat, making the New England roads integral
lapsed, and it was only recently
tuted today by Governor James M. Curthe mayor named his own committee,' parts of the steel networks that the
ley. The status of Police Commissioner
comprising Dr. Christian as chairman; great systems have thrown over the land.
'
Joseph J. Leonard, who succeeded HultMiss Mary A. Barr, Joseph A. Tomasselo, Elizabeth M. Herlihy, Robert J. Watt and He is aligned with those who have all
man as police commissioner, may also be
l along maintained that, with railway
Thomas J. Donnellon.
questioned in connection with the action.
"Just what the advisory committee consolidation elsewhere to the extent
Governor Curley before his election had
Dr.
will accomplish I don't know," said
repeatedly declared that he would disChristian. "We haven't any au1hority contemplated, the logic of the situation
and
I don't know that we need any. Jf made it poor policy to consider New
charge Hultman from the public service.
we accomplish anything it will be by
The governor sent a letter to Attorney
England as a region—or a province—set
arousing public sentiment. There are
General Joseph E. Warner requesting
The first is to secure , apart. Mr. Curley took this attitude as
mind.
plans
in
two
liSi to bring full "quo warranto" prolegislation 01- ordinances for city or State'
i mayor. He reaffirms it as governor.
ceedIngs in the Supreme Court in an
to forbid the using of auto horns from
effort to bring about Hultman's removal
tateserii
In London such a
M.
7
A.
P.
M.
to
10
from his present office, to which he was
regulation has not only reduced noise their duties properly,
appointed in the last-minute scramble by
but the number of accidents. In Finland
former Governor Joseph B. Ely and the
"There is no middle course to take,"
the anti-horn rule is in effect day and
executive council to fill all vacant State
he governor said. "The people ha,,
a
night. The second plan. iii to securen
offices before the new administration
interpretation of the laws that now ex- voted and as long as the commission con came into power.
We have pretty good anti noise ducts its affairs as they should- be con.
1st.
"On Dec. 27. 1934," Governor Curley'e
laws, If the registrar of motor vehicles
letter said, "Eugene C. Hultman was apwill rule against the blowing of auto mo- ducted they should be . permitted to go
pointed chairman of the Metropolitan Die.
bile horns at night, except in an timer- ahead."
tree Commission'and shortly thereafter
geney, no other legislation would be
undertook to qualify by taking the oath
needed. Then all we would have to do
of office. Mr. Hultman, prior to and a '
would be to get the new police comthe time of such appointment, was polic
missioner to put the rule into effect."
commissioner of the city of Boston, which
William P. Lyle, chairman of the anti. ffice he did not resign until after hi
noise committee of the City of Boston
appointment as chairman of the MetroHotel Association, spoke of publicity as
politan District Commission."
the greatest aid in the campaign, say"His successor as poLee. commissioner
ing
that "if we can inform the public
Joseph J. Leonard, was appointed to th
that it can appeal to a bureau with its
office of police commissioner on Dec. 27
complaints, the campaign is bound to go
1934, but apparently did not qualify b
ahead. Already, scores of communicataking ttie oath of office until Dec. 28
tions have been received from noise suf1934.
ferers, Indicating that public interest
"Under the provision of the Acts o
has been aroused. People don't know
1906, Chapter 291, Section 7, it is pro
what they can do to abate the nuisance
vided that the police commissioner of th
and,
therefore, it is up to us to inform
city of Boston 'shall not engage in any,
theni."
other business' and it is also provide
The hotel men discussed a new phase
that he 'shall hold his office until hi
if the fee system applying to Sunday ensuccessor is appointed and qualified.
tertainments
in hotels, Judge Louis L.
"It would appear, therefore, that a
Green, the association's counsol, reading
the time of hie appointment to the offic
the law, in existence since 1909, that liof chairman of the Metropolitan Distric
censes for Sunday entertainments shall
Commission Mr. Hultman was not eligibl
be
on such terms as the mayor shall pre.
for such appointment and that he there
scribe. In addition tcs the tWo dollar fee
fore holds said office without legal righ
Imposed by the State commissioner of
thereto.
public safety, the city has just imposed a.
"In these circumstances it is you
three dollar fee for supplying music in
manifest duty in accordance with th
the hotel dining room on Sunday. Judge
provision of section 12 of chapter 249 o
Green said that nobody had discovered
the General Laws to proceed in the So
until now that the extra fee could be impreme Judicial Court by way of an in
posed and expressed the opinion that.
formation in the nature of quo wai ranto
next year it might be higher. It was
to determine Mr. Hultman's right to
voted that a committers comprising Glenhold the office as chairman of the Metrowood J. Sherrard, Bradbury F. Cushing
Continued on Page Three
and Judge Green be appointed to confer
with the mayor.
The association voted $60 as its contribution to the New England Council
and Mr. Sherrard reported on the recent conference which Mayor Mansfield
had with leading business interests of
the city on the subject of a sales tax. It
was voted that the annual meeting would
be held at the Hotel Touraine Jan. 21.
—
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By E. 11. Sargent
•
—
Proceedings designed to remove Eugene
C. Hultman, former police commissioner
of Boston, and now chairman of the Metropslitan District Commission, were instituted today by Governor James M. Curley. The status of Police Commissioner
Joseph J. Leonard, who succeeded Hultman as police commissioner, may also be
questioned in connection with the action.
Governor Curley before his election had
repeatedly declared that he would die.
charge Hultman from the public service.
The governor sent a letter to Attorney
General Joseph E. Warner requesting
hin to bring full "quo warranto" proceedings in the Supreme Court in an
effort to bring about Hultman's removal
from his present office, to which he was
appointed in the last-minute scramble by
former Governor Joseph B. Ely and the
executive council to fill all vacant State
offices before the new administration
came into power.
"On Dec. 27, 1934," Governor Curley's
letter said, "Eugene C. Hultman was an.
pointed chairman of the Metropolitan Die.,
Wet Commission'and shortly thereafter
undertook to qualify by taking the oath ,
of office. Mr. Hultman, prior to and a the time of such appointment. was Pelle
commissioner of the city of Boston, which
t ffice he did not resign until after hi
appointment an chairman of the Metr
politan District Commission.
"Ills successor as pol:ee commissioner
Joseph J. Leonard, was appointed co th
office of police commissioner on Dec. 27
1934, but apparently dicl not qualify bs
taking the oath of office until Dec. 28
1934.
"Under the provision of the Acts o
1905, Chapter 291, Sect:on 7, it is pro
vtded that the police commissioner of th
city of Boston 'shall not engage in a.nN
other business' and it is also provide
that he 'shall hold his office until hi
successor is appointed and qualified.
"It would appear, therefore, that a
the time of his appointment to the °Me
of chairman of the Metropolitan Distiac
Cemmission Mr. Hultman was not etigild
for such appointment and that he there
fore holds said office with,lot legal right
thereto.
"In these circumstances It is you
manifest duty in accordance with lb
prOvision of section 12 of chapter 249 e
the General Laws to proceed in the Sii
preme Judicial Court by way of an in
formation in the nature of quo warrant°
to determine Mr. Hultman's right to
hold the oMce as chairman of the Metro.
Continued on Pape Three
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at its Parker House meeting this week,
in an address in which he praised th
hotel men for taking up the crusade with
the determination to see it through to a
successful conclusion.
"You don't have to explain the meaning of noise to a dweller in a large city,"
Dr. Christian said. "But perhaps it is
not generally known that Boston is terribly noisy, exceeded only by Chicago and
1,. equalled only by two or three other cities.
If you listened to the noise dernonsirs•
non over the radio recently you would
hews- noted that' while Chicago registered
more noise than the other cities, Boston's noise sounded the worst."
Dr. Christian then explained the streets of noise on the nervous system,
particularly when sleep is broken. From
the medical point of view, he said, it ha.s
been demonstrated that the person who
works in noisy surroundings is not so
efficient as the person working in comparative quiet. Some of the largest firms,
investigating the subject, found that by
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said Dr.
will accomplish I don't know,"authority
Questioned as to what action would be
any
haven't
Christian. "We
If taken on the petition foe the removal of
and I don't know that we need any.
by
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noise
regulation has not only reduced
their duties properly.
Finland
In
but the number of accidents.
"There is no middle course to take,"
and
the anti-horn rule is in effect day fdl the governor said. "The people have
night. The second plan. is to secure exvoted and as long as the commission coninterpretation of the laws that now
We have pretty good antimoise ducts its affairs as they should- be con./
ist.
vehicles
laws. If the registrar of motor automo- ducted they should be permitted to go
will rule against the blowing of
an emer- ahead."
bile horns at night, except in would
be
geney, no other legislation
do
needed. Then all we would have to
compolice
new
would be to get the
missioner to put the rule into. effect."
William P. Lyle, chairman of the antinoise committee of the City of Boston
as
Hotel Association, spoke of publ:lty
the greatest aid in the campaign, saying that "if we can inform the public
that it can appeal to a bureau with its
complaints, the campaign is bound to go
ahead. Already, scores of communications have been received from noise sufferers, indicating that public interest
has been aroused. People don't know
what they can do to abate the nuisance
and, therefore, it is up to us to Inform
them."
The hotel men discussed a new Phase
of the fee system applying to Stinda.y en.
tertainmentm in hotels, Judge Louis L.
Green, the association's counsel, reading
the law, in existence since 1909, that licenses for Sunday entertainments shall
be on such terms as the mayor shall prescribe. In addition to the two dollar fee
imposed by the State commissioner of
public safety, the city has just. imposed a
three dollar fee for supplying music in
the hotel dining room on Sunday. Judge
oreen said that nobody had discovered
until now that the extra fee could be imposed and expressed the opinion that
next year it might be higher. It was
voted that a committee, comprising Glenwood J. Sherrard, Bradbury F. Cushing
and Judge Green he appointed to confer
with the mayor.
The association voted $50 as its contribution to the New England Council
and Mr. Sherrard reported on the resent conference which Mayor Mansfield
had with leading business interests ef
the city on the subject of a sales tax. It
was voted that the annual meeting would
be held at the Hotel Touraine Jan, 21.
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Attorney General
Asked to Start
Action in Court
Governor Insists District Commission Chairman, Was
Ineligible for Place

Cites Colonial Law
to Oust His Enemy
"Clearly a Violation of Old
Crown Proviso" to Accept
While Police Head
By E. B. Sargent
____
•
Proceedings designed to remove Eugene
C. Hultman, former police commissioner
of Boston, and now chairman of the MetropAltan District Commission, were instituted today by Governor James M. Curley. The status of Police Commissioner
Joseph J. Leonard, who succeeded Hultman as police commissioner, may also be
questioned in connection with the action.
Governor Curley before his election had
repeatedly declared that he would diecharge Hultman from the public service.
The governor sent a letter to AttorneY
General Joseph E. Warner requesting
his to bring full "quo warranto" proceedings in the Supreme Court in an
effort to bring about Hultman's removal
from his present office, to which he was
appointed in the last-minute scramble by
former Governor Joseph B. Ely and the
executive council to fill all 'vacant State
offices before the new administration
came into power.
"On Dec. 27, 1934," Governor Curley's
letter said, "Eugene C. Hultman was appointed chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission and shortly thereafter
. undertook to qualify by taking the oath
of office. Mr. Hultman, prior to and a
the time of such appointment, was pone
commissioner of the city of Boston, which
t ffice he did not resign until after his
appointment as chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission."
"His successor as pol:ce commissioner
Joseph J. Leonard, was appointed to th
office of police commissioner on Dec. 27
1934, but apparently did not qualify b3
taking the oath of office until Dec. 28
1934.
"Under the provision of the Acts o
1906, Chapter 291, SectIon 7, it is pro
vided that the police commissioner of th
city of Boston *shall not engage in an\
other business' and it is also provide
that he 'shall hold his office until hi
successor is appointed and qualified.
"It would appear, therefore, that a
the time of his appointment to the offie
of chairman of the Metropolitan Distric
Ccmmission Mr. Hultman was not eligil
for such appointment and that he there
fore holds said office without legal righ
thereto.
"In theee circumstances It is you
manifest duty in accordance with th
provision of section 12 of chapter 249 o
the General Laws to proceed in the Au
preme Judicial Court by way of an in
formation in the nature of quo warrant°
to determine Mr. Hultman's right to
hold the office as chairman of the Metro.
Continued on Pane Three
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1Controlling Our Railroads
It was more than appropriate that
Governor Curley should say something
about the New England railroads in his
inaugural address. The railroad problem in much its present form has been
with us ever since the War. It is still
unsolved, A New England governor with
the interests of New England at heart
Is not likely to ignore the future of the,

•

railroads, and the present plight of man
who directly and indirectly are the ow
era of railway securities. But Mr. ç/L.
1,1
Icy did not set forth his ideas on
subject with his customary clarity.
instance, there is confusion in his reference to "trunk line service" in one place
and "consolidation" in another, and his
statement concerning the "retention of
I
control that would safeguard the interamplificafor
calls
eats of New Enkland"

tre- prneteat tne
hotel men for taking up the crusade with
the determination to see It through to
successful conclusion.
"You don't have to explain the meaning of noise to a dweller in a large city,"
is
Dr. Christian said. "Rut perhaps it
not generally known that Boston is 1.0rHilly noisy, exceeded only by Chicago and
fl
equalled only by two or three other (-NOS. tion as to ways and
, means.
If you listened to the noise demoristrais
service"
line
trunk
To begin with,
tion over the radio recently you wizglid
have- noted that' while Chicago registeSt1 capable of more than one meaning. ,
more noise than the other cities, 1P011
Massachusetts has trunk-line service by
.
ton's noise sounded the worst."
New York Ge.tral system as lessee
the
Dr. Christian thei, explained thel4fSuch
fects of noise on the nervous sys
of the Boston & Albany railroad
particularly when sleep is broken.
however, would nut seem
relationships,
the medical point of view, he said, i
to be what the governor properties, for
been demonstrated that the person
works in noisy surroundings is n
his next sentence it is with reference
In
efficient as the person working in
to "consolidation" that he speaks of
Parative quiet. Some of the largest
11; safeguarding New England interests by
investigating the subject, found t
reducing noise the work 3f their
idea of New
cent.
It retention of control. The
increased ten or fifteen per
is
consolidation
after
control
England
at
realiz
to
interest
Is also of great
the fellow who actually sleeps through a
to-mnlished is on a par with the idea
cc
noise suffers from a faster pulse and
--= ,
higher blood pressure.
It was in 1931 that Mayor Curley apTR ANSCRIPT
pointed a committee to studrrher-ssolse
situation. This committee, with Dr.
Boston, Mass.
Christian, chairman, made recommendations but the mayor did not feel like
sponsoring an appropriation to provide
for a commissioner on salary. The movelA
ment was left in the hands of the health
..
1ey
.
011
department and there is at pr,,sent a
bureau there to act as a clearing house
for all complaints. When Mayor Mansfield took office the advisory commission
lapsed, and it was only recently that
the mayor named his own committee,
comprising Dr. Christian as chairman;
Miss Mary A. Barr, Joseph A. Tomasselo,
Elizabeth M. Herlihy, Robert J. Watt and
Thomas J. Donnellon.
"Just what the advisory committee
will accomplish I don't know," said Dr.
Questioned as to what actin we
Christian. "We haven't any authority
taken on the petition for the reIllt
and I don't know that we need any. If
the members of the State Racing
we accomplish anything it will be by
arousing public sentiment. There are
mission, which filed yesterday
two plans in mind. The first is to secure
rad W. Crooker, Governor Curie
legislation or ordinances for city or State
to forbid the using of auto horns from rated that the commissioner, %you
his support as-long as tl* pet
10 P. M. to 7 A. M. In London such a
regulation has not only reduced noise their duties properly.
Finland
In
accidents.
of
number
the
but
"There is no middle co
Ills anti-horn rule is in effect day and
the governor said. "The
night. The second plan, is to secure an
interpretation of the laws that now PX- voted and as long as the co
We have pretty good ant! coke ducts its affairs as they
1st.
laws. If the registrar of motor vehicles
ducted they should bet pe
will rule against the blowing of automobile horns at night. except in an emer- ahead."
gency, no other legislation would be
needed. Then all we would have to do
would be to get the new police coinmissioner to put the rule into effect."
William P. Lyle, chairman of the anti'
noise committee of the City of Boston
Hotel Association, spoke of publicity as
the greatest aid in the campaign, saying that "if we can inform the public
that it can appeal to a bureau with its
complaints, the campaign is bound to go
ahead. Already, scores of communications have been received from noise sufferers, indicating that public interest
has been aroused. People don't know
what they can do to abate the nuisance
and, therefore, it is up to us to inform
them."
The hotel men discussed a new phase
of the fee system applying to Sunday entertainments in hotels, Judge Louis L.
Green, the association's counsel, reading
the law, in existence since 1909, that licenses for Sunday entertainments shall
be on such terms as the mayor shall prescribe. In addiiion tot the tWo dollar fee
imposed by the State commissioner of
Public safety, the city has just. imposed a
three dollar fee for supplying music In
the hotel dining room on Sunday. audgit
Green said that nobody had discovered
until now that the extra fee could be imposed and expressed tile opinion that
next yes r it might be higher. It was
voted that a committee, comprising Glenwood J. Sherrard, Bradbury F. Cushing
and Judge Green be appointed to confer
with the mayar.
The association voted 860 as its contribution to the New England Council
and Mr. Sherrard reported on the recent conferencs which Mayor Mansfield
had with leading business interests of
the city on the subject of a sales tax. It
was voted that the annual meeting
would
he held at the Hotel Touraine Jan, 21.
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Hotel Association, spoke of publicity
the greatest aid in the campaign, saying that "if we can inform the public
that it can appeal to a bureau with its
complaints, the campaign is bound to go
ahead. Already, scores of communications have been received from noise sufferers, Indicating that public interest
has been aroused. People don't know
what they can do to abate the nuisance
and, therefore, it is up to us to inforin
them."
The hotel men discussed a new phase
of the fee system applying to Sunday entertainments in hotels, Judge Louis L.
Green, the association's counsel, reading
the law, in existence since 1909, that licenses for Sunday entertainments shall
be on such terms as the mayor shall prescribe. In addition to the two dollar fee
imposed by the State commissioner of
public safety, the city has just. Imposed a
three dollar fee for supplying music in
the hotel dining room on Sunday. Judge
Green said that nobody had discovered
until now that the extra fee could be imposed and expressed the opinion that.
next year it might be higher. It was
voted that a committee, comprising Men wood J. Sherrard, Bradbury P. Cushing
nd .Judge Green be appointed to confer
with the mayor.
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State House Briefs

NOMINATED BY CURLEY

F. MARK SULLIVAN
Nominated by Gov. Curley to membership on the Boston
finance comVssion.
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NEW MEMBERS OF THE GO
VERT
Goodwin Appointment, and
Suspension of Rules
Are Refused
SHEEHAN FOR JUDGE;1
SULLIVAN ON FIN COM I
1
MUL
By W.

LINS
E.
Gov. Curley yesterday elevated Special Justice Joseph A. Sheehan of Boston to the superior court bench and
nominated E. Mark Sullivan of Boston
to the vacancy on the Boston finance
commission created by the resignation
of Judge Sheehan from that body. The
Governor at the same time lost his first
two skirmishes with the executive council.
The two nominations were submitted
to the councillors at a special meeting
called by the Governor. Under the
statutes seven days must elapse between
nomination and confirmation of an
appointment to the judiciary, but on the
Sullivan nomination the councillors rejected Mr. Curley's request for a suspension of rules to provide for imeft to right—James J. Bren
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Courageous Woman
Rewarded by Curley

RELIEF FUNDS
SOUGHT FOR 355
CITIES,TOWNS
Club Deputes Mansfield to
Lay Situation Before
Curley
5-YEAR SALES TAX
OF 2 PER CENT. URGED
President Begged Not to
End ERA Until Alternate
Plan Is Ready
A demand that the state!
should borrow $25,000,000 at 1
once,for distribution to the 355 1
cities and towns for welfare i11
relief in 1935 was made by the!!!
.Mayors Club of Massachusetts :
without a single dissenting
vote yesterday.
1
Mayor Mansfield of Boston
was designated head of a cornmittee instructed to wait on
Gov. Curley this week to carry
to him personally the request
to give every community in the
state this immediate financial d
II,
assistance.
4
a.
Interpreting President Roosevelt's i,,-,eech of Friday as an
indication that the ERA might;
be abolished, the mayors, on ii3!
motion of Mayor Mansfield, ;::
sent a telegram to the Presi-1
dent beggi4g, kin not to end
,
that type of fitigter.liti ti*,lief
an
for
plans
completed
quate substitute.
represen
which
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increase in welfar
two-atads of the
expenditures by th
and. soldiers relief
from 1928 to 1934,
385 cities and towns
long-term note
on
would be borrowed
back by the state
and 'would be paid
a state-wide
through revenue from
cent. for flve years,
per
2
of.
tax
Ittles
adopted unanimously
un,ler the plan
mayors.
by the
be obtained
Additional revenue would, imposed
on
tax
through an additional incomes, of 3 per
1994 and 1935 taxable
of
,
dividends
cent, on interest and
wo)
(Continued on Page Twenty-t

Gov. Curley related an amusing
story yesterday.
Shortly after he became a candidate for Governer he received a silver hail-dollar dated 1835 and the
person who gave it requested that it
he given to the person who, after his
inauguration—when the half-doillr
was 1C0 years old—first asked him
for a handout.
No one made such a request •yesterday, but at the inaugural hall he was
sitting with Mn. Raymond Fates, wife
of the acting commander of the 1st
arsiatilisligligkl_rd In him
that she had Just fin
"Anthony Adverse."
The Governor said he Immediately
decided that she should have the halfdollar and gave it to her for her
"courage and persistency" in reading
the 1400-page hook which he admitted he had himself read.
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Curley Acts to Save
Po-rtrait of Adams
Govrnor Curley took steps today to
of
safeguard a valuable oil painting
the
Samuel Adams, fourth governor of
Commonwealth, which hangs in the exGoverecutive office at the State House.
he
nor Curley said that three years ego
that
sor
predeces
had pointed out to his
being dethe painting was in danger It. radiator
stroyed by the heat from a wail
d. The
over which it is directly suspende peal.
and
heat caused the paint to crack
ensuperint
The governor today directed
to Indent of buildings Fred H. Kimball other
the
a hood over the radiator andchamber be
oil paintings in the executive
given a retouching.

BODYGUARD TO GO
GURLEY HONIED
Irooper Arthur T. O'Leary
Made Sergeant
Trooper Arthur T. O'Leary of the
State police, who was appointed bodyguard to Gov James M. Curley, tonay was promoted to the rank .of
sergeant by Paul G. Kirk, commissioner of public safety.
Charles Mannion, chauffeur to the
Governor, was appointed to the grade
of special officer sergeant in the State
police.
Sergt O'Leary has been a mernbjj
of the State police force two y
He was formerly a member of
Boston Globe staff. His home
Winchester.
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WOMEN'S ITALIAN CLUB
PLANS PRESIDENTS' DAY
The Women's Italian Club, Mrs
Felix Forte, pres, will hold Presidents' Day at the Hotel Somerset
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Mrs Charles McSweeney, chairman
of the music committee, has prepared
a pleasing program, which includes
the E. R. A. chorus of 100 voices
under the direction of Frederick
Lamb. Frank Zecchino, boy violinist,
will render selections accompanied
by Mrs Gladys Ondricek, The guests
of honor will be Miss Mary Curley,
Mrs Frederick Mansfield, mrs-mrthao,
wife of the Italian consul general:
Mrs Robert J. Culbert, president of
. the Boston City Federation; Miss
Mary D. Clare, sixth district director,
and Miss Clara Forte, president of
the Junior League of the Women's
Italian Club. Mrs Joseph A. Tomasello of Jamaica Plain heads the reception committee and Mrs Ralph
Cangiano is chairman of the hospitality committee,
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Welfare Relief Funds
Soufht to Aid 355 Cities 1
‘ 1 And Towns
(Continued from First Page)
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ourageous Woman
Rewarded by Curley
Gov. Curley related an amusing
story yesterday.
Shortly after he became a candidate for Governor he received a silver half-dollar dated 1835 and the
person who gave it requested that it
his
be given to the person who, after
inauguration—when the half-dollar
was 100 years old—first asked him
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Trooper Arthur T. O'Leary
Made Sergeant
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"courage and persistency" in reading
the 1400-page book which he admitted he had himself read.
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1928 to about $8,000,000. The best
oloyment, there is likely to be added
erated to relieve the burden of ei."
available
data
indicate that in 1934
LO relief rolls many who cannot
fare expenditures, the continuing waag
find
these expenditures were approximateoverwhelming burden of caring -f7
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$48,000,000,
or
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times
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needy
will have been exhausted Nathe
unemployed is now h,
expenditures of 1928.
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The result of this situation is that4a
real estate taxpayers of the v'arious
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tax rates have risen materially in
Your committee believes that addi-
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law
t
making available new
of fhis re
,venue
prior to late in march
that such new taxation as might be
imposed will be operative prior t
April of this year. It is therefor:
improbable that revenue from any
law which will afford substantial
revenue relief em n be estimated in
actime to enable it to be taken into
count in fixing the rate for 1935.
In view of this, yeas; committee
recommends that the Legislature be
requested to raiss by boriowing and
to grant to the cities ana towns of
the state a sum equal to two-thirds
of the increase in the amount expended by them for welfare and soldiers' relief in 1934 over the amount
so expended by them ii. 1928. While
this will leave a substantial part of
the increased burden with the local
communities, it will nevertheless afford them real assistance.
Such a grant. however, would merely afford assistance in 1935. and, if
new sources of revenue are not furnished, the payments which must be
made by the cimmonwealth on account of its borrowings will be assessed upon the cities and towns and
must then also be met from property
taxes.
After careful consideration of posrevenue, your
sible new sources of
committee is of the opinion that, in
constitutional limitation
view of the
upon graduated
In this commonwealth
increase in the state
Income taxes, an
alone will not furnish adIncome tax
sufficient to meet
ditional revenue
committe is
Your
needs.
present
that the only
further of the opinion source of new
substantial and feasible the requirerevenue adequate to meet
ments of municipalities. is a retail
sales tax. Your committee accordingly recommends that a retail sales
tax be enacted for a period of five
years at a rate of 2 per 'Cent. and
that the revenue derived therefrom
be distributed to the cities and towns

of the commonwealth to be used for
the purpose of taking care of welfare
needs and debt created to meet welfare expenditures. Some form of sales
tax is now in force in approximately
one-half of the states of the union.
We believe that if these recommendations are adopted the position of
conunonthe municipalities of the
and
wealth will be vastly improved
estate taxreal
of
burden
the
that
lightened.
ation can be appreciably
Medford,
mayor John J. Irwin of
cities
who said he feared that in some
realize the
never
might
taxpayers
the
benefit of such relief from the state,
brought about an amendment to the
committee's recommendations which
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specified that none of the cities
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tCHARGES HULTMAN
DEMOCRATS PLAN'
i IN POST ILLEGALLY BATTLE MONDAY
IMMINNIMP

Gov Curley in Move to Oust Former
Police Commissioner
Striking at the action of Ex-Gov ; as Police Commissioner until May 1
Ely and last year's Council .in ap- 1 of this year. Could he legally acpointing Eugene C. Hultman as chair- cept another State position before he
man of the Metropolitan District I had finished his full term as Police
Commission and Joseph J. Leonard Commissioner and before his sucto succeed him as Police Commis- cessor was actually appointed? That's
sioner, Gov Curley today sent a let- what the Governor wants the Attorter to Atty Gen Joseph E. Warner ney General to tell him.
If Gov Curley finds he has contendasking for an opinion as to the legal
status of the two. The Governor ed soundly in this matter the removal
gravely questions the proceeding of of Mr Hultman would follow. What
Dec 27 when Mr Hultman resigned would happen to Mr Leonard remains
as Police Commisenner to become to be seen.
chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission and Mr Leonard Governor'sLetter
quit the chairmanship of the Finance
Gov Curley's letter to Ally Gen
Commission a day later to accept the
Warner follows:
police commissionership.
"On Dec 27. 1934. Eugene C. HullIn the Governor's opinion it hinges
largely on Mr Haultman's term. He
Curley
was appointed for five years and had
on. Paye 2
Continucd
be not resigned he would have served
manirest duty in accordance with the
provisions of Section 12. of Chapter
249, of the General Laws, to
proceed
in the Supreme Judicial
Court by
way of an information in the
nature
of. quo warranto to determine
Mr
Hultman's right to hold the office of
chairman of the Metropolitan District
Commission, and I request you to
do so."
The Governor said that since
the
learliest days of Massachusetts officials
were not permitted to do any
other
work until the end of their
office and were forbidden fromterm of
enter.
,
ing into one position until the
completion of their term to the
preceding
one.
"The removal is based upon
these
grounds," he said.
He added that it has been
customary for officials given
in
the State service to have positions
as their object not the receiving of a
salary,
but the honor which would be
derived in filling the position
properly.

GOV CURLEY TO BACK
RACING COMMISSION

.
•

,
I

4
4

The members of the newly
-created
State Racing Commission will
have
the support of Gov Curley as
long
they conduct their affairs properly.as
This was the statement made by
the Governor today when asked what
action would be taken on ttie petition
of Conrad W. Crooker envi others,
filed with the Governor recently, askiinig for the removal of the membership.
"There is no middle course to take,"
the Governor said. ''The people
have
voted. As long as the
conducts its affairs as theycommission
should be
conducted they should be
permitted
to go ahead."
Eight Below Zero in Acton

Will Try to Elect Own
Senate President
Failing That, They Expect
to Back Moran
Gov Cu • y does not propose to
in the election of a presiinter
dent of the Massachusetts Senate.
After he had been interviewed at
noon yesterday by a group of Senate
Democrats, headed by James C.
Scanlan of Somerville, the Governor
said to the reporters, "I informed
them I did not believe it my duty to
interfere in the affairs of the Legislative branch. I believe they can
work out their own salvation."
Senator Scanlan was accompanied
by Senators William F. Madden of
Roxbury. William S. Conroy of Fall
River, James P. Meehan of Lawrence, Thomas M. Burke of Dorchester and Joseph A. Langone Jr of
Boston.
Senator Scanlan said the Democrats
would attempt next Monday to elect .
a Democratic president.
"And if you can't, what then?" he
was asked.
"We will try for the next best
thing," the Senator replied.
Asked if that meant Senator James
G. Moran of Mansfield, the Republican member who has been presiding
over the Senate since it convened
last Wednesday, Senator Scanlan said,
"That seems to be the consensus of
opinion among the Democratic members."
The Senate, which has been deadlocked over choosing a president,
came in for a few moments yesterday. Senator Angier L. Goodwin,
Rep, of Melrose, doubted the presence of a quorum. Senator Moran
announced there was ri;, quorum and
declared a recess until Monday afternoon at 2.
The protest of the Democratic members has been based on the refusal
of Senator Erland F. Fish of Brookline, mesident in 1933 and 1934 and
the choice of the present Republican
members, to promise an equal distribution of committee chairmanships
between the two parties.
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and shortly thereafter,
under
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0
to
o o 4, C
qualify by taking the oath
g.
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,
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of o
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Mr Hultman prior to, and
0
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of such appointment, was at the t 4.0"k t" 44
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Polic
sioner of the city of Bosto e Co
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n, which
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office he did not resign
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4
his appointment as chairuntil after x
0
man of the
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Metropolitan District Commission
1
'
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.
"His successor as Police
sioner ,Joseph J. Leonard, Commis444
ZZ'Sf
pointed to the office of Policwas ap-0
ct."
missioner on Dec 27, 1934, e Comc?
but
ap'E
4
°Z;
parently did not qualify by
the oath of office until Dec 28, taking
‘47 0 • C.)
1934.
°
4
i "Under the provisions of
tY,
C -0
Acts
•
of 1906, Chapter 291, sectionthe
.
P tits ‘I's
7, it is
provided that the Police Commission
1.41,Yttl'i:j,,4 go 40
er of Boston 'shall not engage in
1:2
any
t?: el) 47
other business,' and it is also provi
ded that he 'shall hold his office
until
Tr
: his successor is appointed and quellI fled.' It would appear, there
qd $ 0 10
fore,
that at the time of his appointmen
°
t to
the office of chairman of the Metro
••
politan District Commission, Mr Hultman was not eligible for such
*1_
appointment, and that he there fore
holds office without legal right
thereto.
"In these circumstances it is your
manifest duty in accordance with the
provisions of Section 12. of Chapter
249, of the General Laws, to proceed
in the Supreme Judicial Court by
way of an information in the nature
of quo warranto to determine Mr
Hultman's right to hold the office
chairman of the Metropolitan Distriof
ct
Commission, and I request you
to
do so."
The Governor said that since the
earliest days of Massachusetts officia
ls
were not permitted to do any other
work until the end of their term of
office and were forbidden from enters
ing into one position until the completion of their term to the preceding
one.
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"The removal is based upon these
grounds," he said.
He added that it has been custo
ary for officials given positions min
the State service to have as their object not the receiving of a salary,
but the honor which would be
derived in filling the position properly.
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' GOV CURLEY TO BACK
RACING COMMISSION
1

The members of the newly-created
State Racing Commission will have
the support of Gov Curley as long as
they conduct their affairs properly.
This was the statement made by
the Governor today when asked what
. action would be taken on the petition
• of Conrad W. Crooker and others,
' filed with the Governor recently, askinig for the removal of the membership.
''There is no middle course to take."
the Governor said. "The people have
voted. As long as the commission
conducts its affairs as they should be
conducted they should be purmitted
to go ahead."
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Editorial Points

Apparently what Mr Roosevelt
has done is to-move way over to the
right, taking the left and middle with
him.

Gos
sip
13,,
,the.

•

gowN1

Gov Curley Makes His
"No Action by Counc

.
t LE Y 0010,S TO
"Three cheers for the best Gov'11001.: -Thi-----nooneveltlan idea
ernor we ever had!" shouted an enof
(-ailing in experts and
taking lessons
thusiast at Gov Curley's inaugural
has been adopted In lobo by
the new
reception. What dflt he mean "had"?
Alassachusetts Governor. From
all over
We only just got him.
the country some of them
have come to
--o-put In a little private
tutoring
Somehow in this matter of choosintricacies of modern economics.on the
Well, for instance, though
ing a new football coach it does not
Gov Curley yesterday nominated
his name
has never been mentioned
seem to be the Harvard men. but
before, and
Judge Joseph A. Sheehan, now a
is
probaldv unknown In these
everybody else, who is afflicted with
parts,
special justice of the Boston Muni- (
there is the distinguished
c
Harvard indifference.
and exhaustive, and very professional
cipal Court and a member of the
—o— —
Samuel 8.
wyer, consulting engineer
of Columbus,
Gov Ely has opened new law offices
Boston Finance Commission, to suc0.
business
Federal
the
close
to
on
st,
ceed the late Judge Elias B. Bishop
Mr. Wyer Is a technical
heart of the city.
whose stuff Is bereft of the gentleman
of the Superior Court. The Governor
_0_
usual "social justice" phraseology
and crammed
nominated E. Mark Sullivan to sue- `
Congressmen Russell and Casey of
full with the facts on what
to
do about
Massachusetts have been unable to
ceed Judge Sheehan on the Boston
a
itn
. dMig.raWphyser tionuiclachriafly.ts hais
nd nta
ag
nrin
ag
mse
find places to live in Washington, but
Finance Commission.
He's not radical,
they got themselves into the predica-; i tf
rather he's simply
Mr Sullivan was Corporation Counment for running for their jobs in I 1 factual and informative.
sel of the city of Boston during the
The picture we got Is
the first place.
that Teacher
Governor's second term as Mayor.
Wyer pulled his diagram%
—.-4)-down trom a
wall
hook In a Ritz-Carlton
The shortest biography put into
suite here,
like so many window
the Congressional Directory is that
A. Bodfish of Boston, assistant secreshades,
and went
a
ddeiepnaatnd clearly
'into his lesson for the i
of Senator . . . "Joseph F. Guftey,
tary; Frank T. Pedonti of Boston, ex- '
ti
ion
of
the
new
GalDemocrat, Pittsburg, Penn, unmar- i
ecutive messenger; Robert W.
Governor. He I
even used a long
pointer.
ried." Unmarried, but elected.
lagher of Newton, assistant executive
•
But of course, the
new
Schriever
of
V.
Earl
Governor is
messenger;
' no school boy
and
Marie J.
Attleboro, and
Only 10 men who were in Con- .
North
teacher gets as good sometimes the
a lesson as he
gress when George Holden Tinkham .
gives.
O'Leary of Melrose, stenographers,
was first elected 20 years ago still
and Mrs Mabel H. Hayes of Cam••••
are there, and not many of thew'
bridge, reappointed telephone operaSCA.NDAL: The 17.7.3,
are big game hunters.
remember the football 'Zarakovs (you
hero) went and
I
got themselves as
The State Constitution provides that
hlue-blooded an Irish
A temperature of 76 below zero,' setter as the most carefully
appointments to judicial offices canpedigrees among dog fanciers studied
recorded at Great Bear Lake, Ednot be confirmed by the Council unafforded.
‘'hat a setter!
til seven days after the nominatiaos ; monton, Can, on New Year's Day
Every whim that
Consequentl
the
y
)
made.
sets
a
record
been
have
for low temperatures
Irish setter ever
had that was good for
it was indulged.
nomination of Judge Sheehan could . up there. Certainly a record that
And it had some
rather whimsical
not be acted on yesterday. The cOhe:r. i should stand for some time if there
caprices. You know
nominations which Gov Curley sant i is any luck.
time Caine for It to blueblooda! Well,
bring up a family
in ye terday were, in w'cordance w.xtb
and the Zarakovs
;
took it
"
Morgan
custom, laid over fog a week.
and Company assets inAngell Memorial Hospital. down to the
Two vetercrease $30,029,513" . ..headline. Three
inarians were put In
cheers for the New Deal!
may even have been attendance. There
His First in Office
twilight
Imagine the horror of the stem
Gov Curley's duties at the State
Zarakova
when the Irish setter
The betting is probably even that
House began yesterday immediately
was discovered to
have a healthy, but
the Provincetown fisherman
who
upon his arrival just before 11 o'clock.
positively
scandalous litter of police
dogs.
People were waiting to see him in .. was washed off the deck of his boat
•
•
by
•
one
•
wave
appointment
and
,
washed
candidates
on
for
again
Ilaehalf of
WHAT'S IT
by the next, losing his false teeth
vernor
and soon a delegation of Democratic
Louis J. Brann of MATTER?—Go
Maine just promised I
members of the Senate waited on him . meanwhile, will keep his mouth• Fred E. Mann
when
he
comes to the
closed the next time he goes over
regarding the deadlock between the
Boston City Club Thursday,
Jan. 10, for
board.
'Republicans and Democrats over the
the "Night In Maine"
show,
he'll be
election of a presiding officer.
wearing his hickory shirt.
. . . Hale
A ship's cabin wants carbon dioxide Power presented
The Governor then received the •
B. Loring Young to
State House newspaper reporters. He . tanks carried on ships with which to Governor Curley just after
the input out fires. But it might easily put augural, which
said that eluting his term of office
produced from the
Ropes, Gray, Boyden and
he would not confine his efforts to ! the firemen out, too, wouldn't it?
Perkins lawyer the enthusiastic
—o-getting jobs for individuals, but would
remark: "Mister
Reports of a meteor seen flashing Governor, that was the
always have in mind projects that
best
inaugural
I ever heard." . . .
The New England
would bring about the employment . its pale green radiance over Cape
Hardware Associates had
Cod Thursday night calls
among th I
of many. He emphasized his belief
attention
members the other night
to the unusual number of
a perfectly
that public works should absorb al
meteors] mild, pleasant,
seen recently, especially in this
gentle, tolerant
part- man
many workers as possible.
whose high-tension electricgentleof the world. What's up,
reguhave
plan
name
anyway'? '. was Hitler. .
to
He set forth his
The most sophisticated
o—
lar broadcasts from the State HouseGov Cu' has given the Legis- HOS1011 theatre-goers are confusing Leslie Howard with
i every Tuesday evening at 6:15 to dis-.
Noel Coward, getting
%is ri
,
rz all he tickets for
I ruse major recommendations of his'
one show when they
latti
re
l-Ilak
mean
doe7it
4'
4
, 44is 'work is hellota
-: '
inaugural address. In these talks the 141;
the other.... And
then there are those
of nig who say:
Peoole will be urged to discuss with
"Before prohibition,"
I
their Senators and Representatives
when, of course, we
mean: "Before re- "
Ab ssinia has °---app
the Governor's proposals and the
-ealtol to the "
Rh"
League of Nations, under
measures before the General Court.
I
•
Article X;1
• • •
against the aggressions of
Italy 66 61 PARADE OF THE JUDGES—We all
threat to peace and that
over now, and we
Gives Lucky Coin
puts
suppose it can be
League on the spot agOin.
tOld. For it happened at
The -Governor told the reporters he
the giihernatorial
inaugural
the other day that the
had bestowed upon Mrs Lucille Pales,
Massachusett
a
wife of Maj Raymond Fales, a lucky
gupreme Judicial court,
coin for having read a novel of 1400
pages. Mrs Pales sat next to the Governor at the ball of the First Corps
'Cadets, Thursday evening. The Governor had with him a silver half-ciolI lar minted in 1835 and given him last.
August by William A. Bodfish, one of
his assistant secretaries.
"It was the intention of Mr Bodfish," the Governor said, "that I bestow the coin on the first person who
'touched' me after my inauguration.
When, however, Mrs Vales told me
she had finished reading the book
I thought she was entitled to the
coin."
When Gov Curley looked
the
chair in his private office, he noted
it was not the one used by Gov Ely.
The Governor was informed his predecessor had taken away the other
when he retired from office, whereupon Curley said he would have a
new chair "of the type in keeping
with the office."
I
The first oath of office administered
by Gov Curley was that to Dist Atty
William J. Foley of Suffolk County,
Stale Trooper Arthur T. O'Leary
of Winchester was named yesterday
Gov Curley's bodyguard. A former
member of the Boston Globe editorial
staff, Mr O'Leary succeeds Sergt
Desmond Fitzgerald, who was bodyguard during the Allen and Ely administrations.
He is a son of Mr and Mrs Arthur
H. O'Leary, 104 Church st, Winchester. He has been in the State Police
Patrol two years. stationed recently
at the West Bridgewater barracks.

FEDERATION SUPPORTS
CURLEY LABOR PROGRAM
Robert .1. Watt, Legislative agent,
State Federation of Labor issued a
statement yesterday which said:
''The major recommendations contained in the inaugural address of
Gov Curley should meet with the
vigorous approval of the average
citizen. The organized wage earner
greets with enthusiasm his proposals
for legislation. on the misuse of injunctions, a State recovery art, school
leaving age, and workmen's compensation as well as other recom-1
men& t ions which
would
protect I
even the humblest workman.
"It is needless to add that the Mairacitusetts Federation of Labor will
support the labor proVisions which
we so long have urged, and that with
the popular mandate so clearly given
any Curley the General Court can

homlit foil to onset"
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COY I CURLEY IN COUNCIL CHAMBER

Lieut Gov Joseph L. Hurley (left) and Gov Curley at their places at session of Governor's
Council yesterday.
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1SKT25,000,000
LOANS BY STATE

and a committee were chosen to wait
on Gov Curley in the immediate
future and urge that the State loan
the money, if asked for.
The burden of the loans will be
further abated by an additional tax
on incomes in 1934 and 1935 of three
percent on interest and dividends, of
three-quarters of one percent on annuities and taxable earned incomes,
of one and a half percent on gains
from sales of securities.
In the report that recommended
the sales tax, the exemption of food.
liquor, newspapers, water, low priced
magazines and gasoline was urged.
With no exemption, the sales tax
i would bring in an estimated sum of
$20,000,000; with exemptions it would
bring in about $12,000,000.

Mayors Seek Money for
Assistance to Cities
Approve 1 Percent Sales Tax
for Next Five Years

i

Interpreting President Roosevelt's
message as an indication that Federal
relief would soon be slashed, the
Mayors' Club of Massachusetts advocated stringent measures to raise additional funds yesterday, including a
2 percent sales tax for the next five

Fear Effect of Income 7'ox

In 'spiaking of the additional income tax the committee suggested
I ust it nave out two years duration,
fearing that any longer period would
tend to drive people out of the State,
or at least change their legal residences elsewhere. Such a tax may
Mayors
have, an ill effect on local business.
the committee also pointed out. It
Continued on Page 36
v.-.‘ttld drive people to invest in taxexemnt securities, rather than in loauequate Teller can pe
cal. taxable developments.
Both suggestions were approved , Mayor Mansfield mentioned the
unanimously by the club at the salary cuts ‘-if the employes of the
meeting yesterday. Mayor Mansfield city of Boston, and hinted that simi-

lar conditions might prevail in other
big cities. To restore the cuts to the
employes would, he said. add $3 to the
tax rate of the city. The rate is already looming near the $40 mark,
he said.
The figures from which the loans
will be approximated are as follows.
In 1928, Massachusetts expended
approximately $8,000,000 on soldiers'
and welfare relief. In 1934 the
expenditure had risen to $48,000,000.
a sixfeld increase. Two-thirds of
this increase would be in the
vicinity of $25,000,000.
The Mayors' Club will prepare its
annual bill in the near future, and
file it with the Legislature for its
deliberation. A committee consisting
of Mayor Mansfield, Mayor Greenwood of Fitchburg, and Ex -Mayor
Casassa of Revere will file the bilL

EVERFTIJAIlInR CHASE
ENDS IN YOUTH'S ARREST
EVERETT, Jan 5 After a chase
through the Whirlden Hospital district, in which several shots were
fired, police late tonight captured
Stanley Nicewic7, 18, of 51 Broadwaf.
Chelsea. charged with unlawful appropriation of an automobile. Police
said they recovered two automobiles,
both stolen in Chelsea, near the place
where Nicewicz was standing when
the chase began.
Nion•.17
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SHEEHAN NAMED TO SUPERIOR
BENCH, SULLIVAN TO FIN COM
Gov Curley Makes 'His First Appointments
No Action by Council Till Next Week
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In
these Paris,
special justice of the Boston Munithere is the distinguished
cipal Court and a member of the i the Governo has made and yestertive, and very professio and exhausr
nal Samuel S.
Wyer, consulting engineer
Boston Finance Commission, to SILO- day's meeting was the first the Counof Columbus,
0.
ceed the late Judge Elias B. Bishop ICH of 1935 has had.
Mr. Wyer Is a technical
gentleman
of the Superior Court. The Governor '
whose stuff Is bereft of
for Chairman
cial justice" phraseolo the UMW "sonominated E. Mark Sullivan to suc- Sul ivan1N
gy
and
crammed
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j It is said that, if the
full with the facts on
on
what to do about
ceed Judge Sh2ehan on the Boston of
It. Mr. Wyer has charts
Mr
'Sullivan is confirmed, he will
and
diagrams
. Finance Commission,
and graphs to clarify
i be appointed chairman of the Finance
his meanings,
iHe's not radical,
1
Mr Sullivan was Corporation Colin- i
rather he's simply
Curley
I
factual and informative.
! set of the city of Boston during the 1
The picture we got
I Governor's second term as Mayor. I
Continued on Page 2
is
Wyer pulled his diagrams that Teacher
down from
wall hook in a Ritz
-Carlton suite here
•i e so many
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seon for the
ecutive messenger; Robert W. GalDemocrat, Pittsburg, Penn, unmar- _ edification of the new
,
rnor.
He
even used a long
lagher of Newton, assistant executive
red." Unmarried, but elected.
But of course, Pointer.
_____0___
messenger; Earl V. Schriever of
' no school boy the new Governor le
and
Marie J.
North Attleboro, and
Only 10 men who were in Conteacher gets as good sometimes the
a lesson as he
O'Leary of Melrose, stenographers,
gress when George Holden Tinkham
gives,
and Mrs Mabel H. Hayes of Camwas first elected 20 years ago still
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bridge, reappointed telephone operaare there, and not many of thoa
SCANDAL: The Izsy
or.
are big game hunters.
remember the football Zarakors (you
hero) went and
—0_____
got themselves as
The State Constitution provides that
blue-blooded an Irish
appointments to judicial offices cansetter as the most
A temperature of 76 below zero,
carefully stutlied
pgrees among dog
not be confirmed by the Council tinrecorded at Great Bear Lake, Edfanciers afforded.
?vaetr a setter
til seven days after the nominatio.:s
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Can, on New Year's Day
have been made. Consequently the
w um that Irish setter
sets a record for low temperatures , had
ever
that was good for It
nomination of Judge Sheehan et,uld
up there. Certainly a record that
was indulged,
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And It had some
not be acted on yesterday. The ctbe.s.
should stand for some time if there
rather
whimsical
calm-lets. you know
nominations which Gov Curley sqnt
is any luck.
time came for it to bluebloods! Well,
bring
—0._____.
in ye terday were, in wcordance with . .
tip
a family
and the Zarakovs took
it
Custom, laid over fat a week.
' "Morgan and Company assets inAngell Memorial Hospital. down to the
Two vetercrease $30,029,513" ...headline. Three
inarians were put in
attendance. There
His First in Office
cheers for the New Deal!
may even have been twilight
—0—___
Gov Curley's duties at the State
Imagine the horror of the sleep.
Zarakove
The betting is probably even that
when the Irish setter was
I House began yesterday immediately
discovered to
the Provincetown fisherman who
have a healthy, but
his arrival just before 11 o'clock.
positively
scandalous litter of police
was washed off the deck of his boat
People were waiting to t::: him in
in
dogs.
y one wave and washed on again
behalf of candidates for appointment.
WHAT'S IT
by the next., los:::;, his false teeth
i and soon a delegation of Democratic
—Governor
Louis J. Brann of MATTER?
Maine just promised
members of the Senate waited on him . meanwhile, will keep his month
Fred
E. Mann when he
closed the next time he goes overcomes
arding the deadlock between the
gm
Ir
mee
to the
Boston City Club Thursday
board.
, Jan. 10, for
Republicans and Democrats over the
the "Night in Maine"
show,
he'll be
election of a presiding officer.
wearing his hickory shirt.
.
The Governor then received the • , A ship's cabin wants carbon dioxide
Power presented 13. Loring . . Hale
'tanks
Young
carried
to
.
on
reporters
newspap
ships
State House
er
. He
with which
Governor Curley just after
put out fires. But it might easily to
the insaid that during his term of office
put augural, which produced from
the
firemen out, too, wouldn't
the
, he would not confine his efforts to
opes, Gray, Boyden and
it?
Perkins lawyer the enthusiastic
I getting jobs for individuals, but would
remark:
Reports
"Mister
of
a meteor seen flashing
Governor, that was the beat
I always have in mind projects that its pale
inaugural
green radiance over
I ever heard." . . .
I would bring about the employment; Cod
Cape
The New England
Thursda
y
night
Hardwar
e Associates had among
calls attention ;
of many. He emphasized his belief to the
their
unusual number of
Members the other night
that public works should absorb as
meteors
a perfectly
d, pleasant, gentle,
'i of the world. elsvpheactiasllyupi,n a thisny‘v
ti
many workers as possible.
tolerant
gentle, n whose high-tens
What's
anyway
ion electric name
He set forth his plan to have regu-t
Hitler. ... The most
Gov Curie
lar broadcasts,from the State House i
sopkistleated
has given the
ton
theatre
-goers are court:sins LesLegisevery Tuesday evening at 6:15 to ills
oward with Noel Coward,
i
Cuss major recommendations of his a tire •oes , so
getting
ets for one show when
\inaugural address. In these talks the I him
they mean
6 other.... And then
there
will
are
PeoPle
be urged to discuss with I '
those
f us who say: "Before
AbyssInia ---o--_
their Senators and Representatives
hen, of course, we mean: prohibition,"
p,.ah
has appealed
League of
to the!
"Before
the Governor's proposals and t
reNations, under
against the
Article XI,
measures before the General Court.
aggressions of
• • • •
threat to peace
Italy as a
PARADE OF THE JUDGES
and thatut
League on the
—We all
Gives Lucky Coin
over now, and we suppose
spot agdin. P s the
The -Governor told the reporters he
told. For It happened at t it can be
he glibernatonal inaugural the other
had bestowed upon Mrs Lucille Fates,
day that the
wife of Maj Raymond Fates, a lucky
Massachusetts supreme Judicial
Courts
coin for having read a novel of 1400
pages. Mrs Fates sat next to the Governor at the ball of the First Corps
; Cadets, Thursday evening. The Governor had with him a silver half-dollar minted in 1835 and given him last
August by William A. Bodfish, one of
his assistant secretaries.
"It was the intention of Mr Bodfish," the Governor said, "that I bestow the coin on the first person who
'touched' me after my inauguration.
When, however, Mrs Vales told me
she had finished reading the book
I thought she was entitled to the
coin."
When Gov Curley looked at the
chair in his private office, he noted
it was not the one used by Gov Ely.
The Governor was informed his predecessor had taken away the other
when he retired from office, whereupon Curley said he would have a
new chair "of the type in keeping
with the office."
The first oath of office administered
by Gov Curley was that to Dist Atty
William J. Foley of Suffolk County.
State Trooper Arthur T. O'Leary
of Winchester was named yesterday
Gov Curley's bodyguard. A former
member of the Boston Globe editorial
staff, Mr O'Leary succeeds Sergt
Desmond Fitzgerald, who was bodyguard during the Allen and Ely administrations.
He is a son of Mr and Mrs Arthur
H. O'Leary, 104 Church tit, Winchester. He has been in the State Police
Patrol two years, stationed recently
at the West Bridgewater barracks.

FEDERATION SUPPORTS
CURLEY LABOR PROGRAM

.1

Robert J. Watt, I.egislative agent,
State Federation of Labor issued a
statement yesterday which said:
"The major recommendations contained in the inaugural address of
Gov Curley should meet with the
vigorous approval of the average
citizen. The organized wage earlier
greets with enthusiasm his proposals
for legislation on the misuse of injunctions, II State recovery act, school
leaving age, and workmen's compensation as well as other recommendations which would protect
even the humblest workman.
"It is needless to add that the Massachusetts Federation of Labor will
support the labor provisions which
we so long have umed, and that with
the popular mandate so clearly given
Gov Curley the General Court can

hardly, fill to enact."
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Gov Curley has the
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only
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night his
Judge Kaplan said last remain on ;
present inclination is to
is replaced as .
the board even if he
chairman.
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me to take the
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Editorial Points

Roosevelt
Apparently what Mr
as done is to•move way over to the
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him.
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Gov''Three cheers for the best
enernor we ever had!" shouted an
inaugural
thusiast at Gov Curley's
"had"?
reception. What ?ITT he mean
We only just got him.
--0choosSomehow in this matter of
coach it does not
football
ing a new
men, but
seem to be the Harvard
with
everybody else, who is afflicted

tj:;ItLEY GOES TO
t I.: - ThT-Rooseveltian idea of
eailing in experts and taking lessons
has been adopted In toto by the new
Maseaehusetts Governor. From all over
the country some of them have come to
put In a little private tutoring on the
intricacies of modern economics.
Well, for Instance, though his name
has never been mentioned before, and
Is probable, unknown in these parts,
there is the distinguished and exhausHarvard indifference.
tive, and very professional Samuel 8.
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offices
o.
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the
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Curley included
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the Executive I
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Directory
deep and clearly into his lesson for the
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assistant secreGuffey,
A. Bocifish of Boston,
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of Senator . . . "Joseph F.
of Boston, exunmartary; Frank T. Pedonti
Penn,
,
even
Pittsburg
used a long pointer.
,
a
Democrat
W.
ecutive messenger; Robert
But of course, the new Governor Is
executive
ried." Unmarried, but elected.
assistant
.
Newton,
of
lagher
___0___.
no school boy and sometimes the
of
messenger; Earl V. Schriever
,
teacher gets as good a lesson as he
Only 10 men who were in ConMarie J.
Attleboro, and
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North
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gress when George Holden Tinkham
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O'Leary of Melrose,
still.'
ago
was first elected 20 years
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onrecorded
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Certainly a record that
it had some rather whimsical
there.
And
could
up
,
Sheehan
nomination of Judge
there
caprices. You know bluebloode! Well,
. The cthe.r. t should stand for some time if
not be acted on yesterday
tit»e came for It to bring up a family
scolt
i is any luck.
nominations which Go'.' Curley
and the Zarakovs took it down to the
invent-dance with
in ye terday were,
Angell Memorial Hospital, Two veterinassets
Company
' • "Morgan and
week.
custon., laid over fc4 a
inarians were put in attendance. There
crease $30,029,513" ...headline. Three
may even have been twilight sleep.
cheers for the New Deal!
Imagine the horror of the Zarakovs
His First in Office
0
State
the
at
when
the Irish setter was discovered to
duties
Gov Curley's
even that
probably
is
betting
The
immediately
have a healthy, but positively scandalwho
House began yesterday
fisherman
town
Province
the
ous litter of police dogs.
11 o'clock.
upon his arrival just before
was washed off the deck of his boat
••••
him in
People were waiting to see
by one wave and washed on again
WHAT'S IT
MATTER?-Governor
ent,
appointm
behalf of candidates for
teeth
by the next, losing his false
Louis J. Brann of Maine just promised
Democratic
mouth
and soon a delegation of
his
E.
Fred
keep
Mann when he comes to the
meanwhile, will
on him
members of the Senate waited
Boston City Club Thursday, Jan. 10, for
closed the next time he goes overthe
regarding the deadlock between
the "Night In Maine" show, he'll be
board.
the
Republicans and Democrats over
wearing his hickory shirt, . . . Hale
Power presented B. Loring Young to
election of a presiding officer.
A ship's cabin wants carbon dioxide
the
received
then
Governor
Governor
Curley just after the inThe
tanks carried on ships with which to
reporters. He
the
produced from
State House newspaper
put out fires. But it might easily pti;. augural, which
office
of
Ropes, Gray, Boyden and Perkins lawI the firemen out, too, wouldn't it?
said that during his term
to
efforts
yer the enthusiastic remark: "Mister
he would not confine his
-0---would
Governor, that was the best inaugural
Reports of a meteor seen flashing
getting jobs for individuals, but
that
I
ever heard." . . . The New England
projects
its pale green radiance over Cape '
I always have in mind
Hardware Associates had among their
employment ri Cod
Thursday night calls attention:,
I would bring about the
members the other night a perfectly
belief Ito the unusual
number of meteors
of many. He emphasized his
lid, pleasant, gentle, tolerant gentleabsorb as
seen recently, especially i n this part
that public works should
n whose high-tension electric name
of
possible.
the
as
world.
What's
up,
workers
i
'
many
anyway?
a Hitler... . The most sophisticated
mot-.
He set forth his plan to have
ton theatre-goers are confusing Lea.
Gov Curie
House ,
has given the Le islar broadcasts from the State
oward with Noel Coward, getting
disall he
every Tuesday evening at 6:15 to
eta for one show when they mean
la ure oes , so
of his
o k IS be ore
cuss major recommendations
. And then there RAT those
other...
him,
inaugural. address. In these talks the
us who say: "Before prohibition,"
people will be urged to discuss with
'hen, of course, we mean: "Before reAbyssinia has
their Senators and Representatives
League of Nations, appealed to the I
^al."
the Governor's proposals and the
under Article XL '
•
• •••
a
Court.
the
General
before
measures
r.e.RADE ni"rHE JUDGES-It's all
threat to peace and
that puts the
,er
and
no,
we
suppose it can be
League on the spot
agL:in.
Gives Lucky Coin
told. For It happened at the gubernatorial inaugural the other day that the
\ The -Governor told the reporters he
had bestowed upon Mrs Lucille Fates,
Alassachusetta Supreme Judicial Court,
wife of Maj Raymond Fales, a lucky
of
1400
a
novel
read
coin for having
'pages. Mrs Fates sat next to the Gov'1 ernor at the hall of the First Corps
Cadets, Thursday evening. The Governor had with him a silver half-dollar minted in 1835 and given him last
August by William A. Bodfish, one of
his assistant secretaries.
"It was the intention of Mr Rodfish," the Governor said, "that I bestow the coin on the first person who
'touched' me after my inauguration.
When, however, Mrs rales told me
she had finished reading the book
I thought she was entitled to the
coin."
When Gov Curley looked at the
chair in his private office, he noted
it was not the one used by Gov Ely.
The Governor was informed his predecessor had taken away the other
when he retired from office, whereupon Curley said he would have a
new chair "of the type in keeping
with the office."
The first oath of office administered
by Gov Curley was that to Dist AttY
William J. Foley of Suffolk County.
State Trooper Arthur T. O'Leary
of Winchester was named yesterday
Gov Curley's bodyguard. A former
member of the Boston Globe editorial
staff, Mr O'Leary succeeds Sergt
Desmond Fitzgerald. who was bodyguard during the Allen and Ely administrations.
Be is a son of Mr and Mrs Arthur
H. O'Leary. 104 Church st, Winchester. He has been in the State Police
Patrol two years, stationed recently
at the West Bridgewater barracks.
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FEDERATIOii—U—P—PORTS
CURLEY LABOR PROGRAM

• ••

Robert J. Watt, Legislative agent,
State Federation of I,abor issued a
statement yesterday which said:
"The major recommendations eonlamed in the inaugural address of
Gov Curley should meet. with the
vigorous approval of the average
citizen. The organized wage earner
greets with enthusiasm his proposals
for legislation on the misuse of injunctions, a State recovery act., school
leaving age, and workmen's compensation as well as other recomprotect
would
mendations which
even the humblest workman.
'It is needless to add that the Massachusetts Federation of Labor will
support the labor provisions which
we so long have weed, and that with
the popular mandate so (Pearly given
Gov Curley the General Court can
hardly tail to enact."
. ......
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SHEEHAN NAMED TO SUPERIOR I
BENCH, SULLIVAN TO FIN CONI17,1
I
Gov •Curley Makes 'His First Appointments
No Action by Council Till Next Week

with

t V E1141111......4.1;,12LEY
GOES TO
$C14001.: The Ilooseveltlan
idea of
calling ii, experts
and taking lessons
has been adopted in toto
by the new
Massachusetts; Governor.
the country some of them From all over
have come to
put in a little private
tutoring on the
oosintricacies of modern economics
nominate
d
These two were the
not
Well, for Instance, though his.
Gov Curley yesterday
name
in the list of nominatimost important ; but
hat( never been mentioned
ons which the j
Judge Joseph A. Sheehan, now a
is probal4y unknown In before, and
Governor sent to the Council yester- ith
MuniBoston
the
these parts,
special justice of
day. They were the
there is the distinguished and
first
exhausons
tive, and very profession
cipal Court and a member of the the Governor has made nominati
al
and
yesterWyer, consulting engineer of Samuel S.
Boston Finance Commission, to suc- day's meeting was the first the Coun- ces
Columbus,
0.
cil of 1935 has had.
ss
ceed the late Judge Elias B. Bishop
Mr. Wyer is a technical
Governor
gentleman
whose stuff is bereft
f the Superior Court. The
the usual "soSullivan for Chairman
cial justice" phraseoloof
nominated E. Mark Sullivan to sucgy
and
It is said that, if
crammed
of
full with the facts on what
the nomination
to do about
ceed Judge Sheehan on the Boston of Mr Sullivan
to
It. Mr. Wyer has charts
is confirmed, he will
and
be appointed
diagrams
Finance Commission.
and graphs to clarify
chairman of the Finance
-He's not radical, ratherhis meanings.
Mr Sullivan was Corporation Counhe's
simply
Curley
factual and informative.
sel of the city of Boston during the
The picture we got 18
Governor's second term as Mayor.
Continued on Page 2
that
Teacher
Wyer pulled his diagrams
down frorn
__.
wall hook in a Rita-Carlton
lrlidill I
Wi.....17161404. Sou•S•sa.."to 0.“0.11 .1,
__
suite
here,
like
so many wi9dow shades,
the Congressionsu
.....
A. Bodlish of Boston, assistant secreand went
tary; Frank T. Pedonti of Boston, ex- u of Senator . . . "Joseph F. (zuffey,! deep and clearly into his lesson for the
edification of the new Governor.
Democrat, Pittsburg, Penn, unmar- I even
ecutive messenger; Robert W. GalHe '
used a long pointer.
lagher of Newton, assistant executive e ried." Unmarried, but elected.
i
But of course, the
I(
-0_
messenger; Earl V. Schriever of
no school boy and new Governor is
sometimes the
Only 10 men who were in ConNorth Attleboro, and Marie J.
teacher
gress when George Holden Tinkham • gives. gets as good a lesson as he
O'Leary of Melrose, stenographers,
was first elected 20 years ago stilt
and Mrs Mabel H. Hayes of Cam••••
bridge, reappointed telephone operaare there, and not many of those
SCANDAL: The lazy Zarakova
e
(you
are big game hunters.
,tor.
remember the football heroi
went and
_0_
got themselves as
The State Constitution provides that
blue-blood
ed
an
Irish
appointments to judicial offices cam
A temperature of 76 below zero, I setter as the most
carefully studied
pedigrees among dog fanciers
recorded at Great Bear Lake, Ednot be confirmed by the Council unafforded.
nominati..1
What
.:s
a setter!
til seven days after the
monton, Can, on New Year's Day
Every whim that
have been made. Consequently the
sets a record for low temperatures
setter ever
had that was good forIrish
nomination of Judge Sheehan could
up there. Certainly a record that
It was indulged.
And it had some rather
should stand for some time if there
not be acted on yesterday. The .the.r.
whimsical
p Gres. You know
nominations which Gov Curley st;rit
is any luck.
hitiehmods! Well,
time came for it to bring
in ye terday were, in accordance vv.ith
up
a family
and the Zarakovs took it
. "Morgan and Company assets in- Angell
custom, laid over foe a week.
down to the
Memorial
Ilospitol. Two
crease $30,029,513" ...headline. Three inarians were
put In attendance. vetercheers for the New Deal!
His First in Offire
There
may even have been twilight
0_
Gov Curley's duties ni the State
Imagine the horror of the sleep.
Zarakovs
The betting is probably even that when the Irish setter
!House began yesterday immediately
the Provincetown fisherman who have a healthy, but was discovered to
upon his arrival just before 11 o'clock.
positively scandalwas
washed off the deck of his boat ous litter of police dogs.
People were waiting to see him in
by one wave and washed on again
••••
behalf of candidates for appointment.
WHAT'S IT MATTER?
by the next, losing his false teeth
and soon a delegation of Demorratic
-Governor
meanwhile, will keep his mouth Louis J. Brann of Maine just promised
members of the Senate waited on him
Fred
E. Mann when he comes
closed the next time he goes overregarding the deadlock between the
to the
Boston City Club Thursday,
board.
Jan. 10, for
iRepublicans and Democrats over the
the "Night in Maine"
show, he'll be
, election of a presiding officer.
wearing his hickory shirt.
. . . Hale
A ship's cabin wants carbon dioxide Power
The Governor then received the
presented
B.
Loring
tanks carried on ships with which to Governor
Yeung to
State House newspaper reporters. He
Curley
just
after
the input out fires. But it might easily put augural, which
I said that during his term of office
produced
from
the
the
firemen out, too, wouldn't it?
Ropes, Gray, Boyden and
, he would not confine his efforts to
Perkins lawyer the enthusiastic remark:
—0----j getting jobs for individuals, but would
"Mister
Reports of a meteor seen flashing ifovernor, that was tho
; always have in mind projects that
inaugural
its pale green radiance over Cape I ever heard." . . . The best
! would bring about the employment
New England
Cod Thursday night calls attention Hardware Associates had among
I of many. He emphasized his belief
their
to the unusual number of meteors members the other night a perfectly
I that public works should absorb as
seen recently, especially in this part. mild, pleasant, gentle, tolerant gentlemany workers As possible.
man whose high-tension
He set forth his plan to have regu- of the world. What's up, anyway? was
electric name
Hitler.... Ths most sopkistica
lar broadcasts from the State House t
ted
the.'
:
.tre-r
oera
y..„.
G
.goy has given the
no
.
olv
1 t
every Tuesday evening at 6:15 to dig....
s-'1. . -confusing Las---- .- are
recommendations of his
tin and now all
major_•.•__-_
cuss Legito
he ,
..
--•
•_ ."---.. 4.11.. 4-1.a. ,..'
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session of Governor's

a

committee were chosen to wait
i. on Gov Curley in the immediate
future and urge that the State loan
,,
t loickt§L
the money, if asked for.
The burden of the loans will be
further abated by an additional tax
years and the borrowing of $25,000,000 on incomes in 1934 and 1935 of three
by the various cities from the State. percent on interest and dividends of
The report, which was submitted three-quarters of one percent on anby Mayor Mansfield on behalf of nuities and taxable earned incomes,
the committee appointed by the club, of one and a half percent on gains
said that the sales tax was urged from sales of securities.
In the report that recommended
as a last resort. In the present situation, with cities like Boston faced the sales tax, the exemption of food,
liquor,
newspapers, water, low priced
With a $40 rate for the next year, it
magazines and gasoline was urged.
was deemed necessary.
In recommending the borrowing of With no exemption, the sales tax
the millions of dollars, the committee would bring in an estimated sum of
advised that the amount be approxi- $20,000,000; with exemptions it would
mately two-thirds of the total ex- bring in about $12,000,000.
pended in soldiers' and welfare relief in 1934 above the total expended
in 1928. These loans would be slow- /Fear Effect of Income Tax
In 'spcsking of the additional inly paid off by the sales tax proceeds.
come tax the committee suggested
trial. it nave out two years duration,
Fatior Continuation of E.R.A. fearing
that any longer period would
So critical do the Mayors consider tend to drive people out of the State,
the situation which would be caused or at least change their legal resiby the termination of the E. R. A., a dences elsewhere. Such a tax may
step strongly hinted at in the Presi- have an ill effect on local business,
dent's address to Congress, that they the committee also pointed out. It
will send a telegram to the President would drive people to invest in taxasking that it be continued until ' exempt se;urities, rather than in loadequate relief can be planned.
cal, taxable developments.
Both suggestions were approved
Mayor Mansfield mentioned the
unanimously by the club at the salary cuts of the employes of the
:neeting yesterday. Mayor Mansfield city of Boston, and hinted that simi-
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(left) and Gov Curley at their

lar conditions might prevail in other
big cities. To restore the cuts to the
employes would, he said. add $3 to the
tax rate of the city. The rate is already looming near the $40 mark,
he said.
The figures from which the loans
will be approximated are as follows.
In 1928, Massachusetts expended
approximately $8,000,000 on soldiers'
and welfare relief. In 1934 the
expenditure had risen to $48,000,000,
a sixfeld increase. Two-thirds of
this increase would be in the
vicinity of $25,000,000.
The Mayors' Club will prepare its
annual bill in the near future, and
file it with the Legislature for its
deliberation. A committee consisting
of Mayor Mansfield, Mayor Greenwood of Fitchburg, and Ex-Mayor
Casassa of Revere will file the bilL

EVEERNFDTST
SE
IN YOUTH'S ARREST
EVERETT, Jan 5 --After a chase
through the Whidden Hospital district, in which several shots were
fired, police late tonig.ri captured
Stanley Nicewicz, 16, of 51 Broadway.
Chelsea. charged with unlawful appropriation of an automobile. Police
sa.,d they recovered two automobiles,
bo\th stolen in Chelsea, near the place
wHcre Nicewicz was standing when
the chase began.
1J 'U''7 nnri innfhpr
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GOV.CURLEY
Won't Enter State Senate
,Presidential Dispute

I

Governor Curley yesterday declined to
enter into the controversy in the State
Senate over the election of a president
of that branch of the Legislature.
Headed by Senator James E. Scanlan
of Somerville, Democratic floor leader,
a delegation of Democrats conferred
with the Governor yesterday afternoon,
seeking advice with reference to the
situation.
"I informed them." said the Governor,
"that I did not believe I should interfere with the affairs of a legislative
branch and that I believe they can
work out their own salvation. They are
quite competent to do It."
Accompanying Senator Scanlan at the
conference with Governor Curley were
Senators William F. Madden of Roxbury. William S. Conroy of Fall River.
James P. Meehan of Lawrence. Thomas
M. Burke of Dorchester and Joseph A.
Langone of Boston.
"The pian of the DemocraCe members of the Senate is to try to elect a
Democrat as president on Monday."
said Senator Scanlan. Asked what would
happen if they failed in that attempt,
Senator Scanlan replied that they will
try for the next best thing.
"Does that mean that you will continue to try for the election of Senator
James G. Moran of Mansfield, Republi.
can," he was asked, and he replie0:
"That seems to be the consensus of
opinion .among the Democratic members."

CURLEY CALLS IT
First Lady of State Triumphs in Her
Debut, But Gives All Spotlight
to Father

GOY. CURLEY IN
NEED OF CHAIR
Finds Only Worn Out
; Model Left to Him
Governor Curley is in the market for
a good chair "of a type in keeping with
the office" of the Chief Executive of the
Commonwealth, he declared yesterday
When he found a worn out model waiting at his desk in the executive
chamber.
He was told that the Bay State tradition is for the outgoing Governor
to
take his chair with him, and that
former Governor Ely had decided to
keep
as a treasure the luxurious chair
which
had been presemed to him a few
years
ago by his alma meter, Williams
College.
MISS MARY CURLEY
Shown in the dress she wore at the inauguration of her father yesterday.
The gown was of black velvet with Queen Anne collar of white taffeta.

BY GRACE DAVIDSON
The Commonwealth's First Lady
characterized

yesterday

as

"Dad's

She attempted in every way
to minimize her own importance of
her first day as First Lady, but the
Day."

chic of her black velvet inaugural
costume with its Queen Elizabeth collar and her princess gown of white
satin for the inaugural ball could not
help stealing away the spotlight from
her father's show in spite of the fact
that the Governor's Staff were wearing the most magnificent uniforms of
royal blue and gold braid in the history of the State.
DENIES ENGAGEMENT
When Governor Curley appeared at
his daughter's luncheon at the CopleyPlaza for a few moments, he admitted
In .greeting his daughter and her fair
guests that even the splendor of the
not
new uniforms of his staff could
compete with the feminine array of
grandeur. Yet, Miss Mary Curley accepted the compliment for herself and
her friends with quiet modesty, still insisting it was "Dad's Day."
And she laughed away the many rumors circulating around that she will
become the June bride of a Back Bay
young man, Edward C. Donnelly, whose
admiring glances have long been focused on her, according to her most
observing friends.

looked waxlike, were pinned to hot'
velvet frock of black with, the Queen
Elizabeth collar, framing her face.
Over it she wore a cape of silver fox.
She wore white gloves and black suede
pumps. Later, she was presented with
Most of the women chose
orchids.
black and white. Her school friend,
Miss Loretta Bremner, who was the
fiancee of her late brother, James
Michael Curley. Jr., wore black and
gold, a black dress with a gold tunic.
Mrs. Joseph L. Hurley, the wife of the
Lieutenant-Governer, chose black, and
the only touch of color were some vivid
Purple orchids that she wore as a corsage.
Distinguished Women (Nests
At the head table at her luncheon
were Mrs. Joseph L. Hurley, Mrs. Leverect Saltonstall, wife of the Speaker
Cook,
of the House; Mrs. Frederic W.
wife of the Secretary of State; Mrs.
Homer Phillips of Washington; Miss
Marie Dever, sister of the attorney
general; Mrs. Thomas H. Buckley, wife
NV.
of the auditor; Mrs. Frederick
Mansfield, wife of the Mayor of BosDwight
ton; Mrs. Erland F .Fish: Mrs.
Hoopingarner of Washington; Mrs.
ConFox
General
Fox Conner, wife of
wife
ner, and Mrs. Charles F. Hurley,
of the State treasurer.
CurMiss
At other tables were seated
were Miss
ley's personal friends. They
DonMayllne
Miss
Jane Anne Smythe,
Mrs. Stannelly, Miss Ellen O'Donnell,
Klieg], and
ton R. White, Miss Anne
social secMiss Dorothy F. Mullin, her
Mrs. Paul
retary. Also present were
Fry and
Whipple
Rust, Mrs. Dorothy
All in all,
Mrs. Robert E. Rogers.
some 67 guests were present.

Doesn't Take Self Seriously
"No," she smiled, Miss Mary Curley
will remain Miss Mary Duriey for
present. This she announced _almost
two months ago, but as every administration should have its romance, Miss
Curley accepts the ever current rumors
with resignation, and even with a sense
of humor she cannot hide. And, in the
midst of all the excitement and congratulations of the inaugural festivities,
she could laugh and see the fun of it all
in the less serious moments.
She reiterated, however, that she is
quite satisfied to remain her father's
First Lady for some time to come. However, it is encouraging to report that
the First Lady of the Commonwealth,
perhaps the youngest in several years,
Is not given to formidable affirmation
of her views. She does not take herself
too seriously, even though she now has
social secretary. This social secretary, Miss Dorothy Mullin, was another
r,a_son so much of the limelight flooded Miss Curley's activities. Miss Mule
lin, too, enjoyed her first official day.
She Is a petite figure, dressed attractively in a violet blue frock, with matching hat with a pert little veil worn at
a winsome angle that might well be
written down in the copy books of secretaries.
No Liquor Served
Miss Mullin relieved Miss Curley of
routine duties. She saw to it that all
the guests were seated in the proper
Feats, and was responsible for the social
events of Miss Curley's first day being
conducted in clock-like precision. All of
the guests at the head table with Miss
Curley were presented with old-fashioned bouquets of yellow roses. Miss
Mullin saw to that detail. She also saw
to it that the luncheon menu was as
Miss Curley ordered it.
Miss Curley ruled that there were to
be no cocktails, no wine at her luncheon. And, not even a glass of sherry
was served. The luncheon included Miss
Curley's favorites. These appeared to he
clear bouillon of strained petite marmite, stuffed squab with mushroom
sauce, broccoli with Hollandaise, and
macaroon and fruit Ice cream with
cream sauce with a ruin flavoring.
But, one was Informed, that in accordance with Miss Curley's wishes, the
flavoring was synthetic.
Wears Huge White Gardenias
She began her day in the early morning with a visit to the Calvary cemetery where her mother rests. She accompanied her father. On her return
to their home she took up the duties
that a few years ago she thought
would always belong to her mother.
Shortly
Friends were waiting for her.
State
after 10 o'clock she rode to the
House in an automobile with her
brother George and little Francis. It
Lady be
is the custom that the First
accompanied only by her aides.
White gardenias, so huge that they
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GOODWIN
IS BARRED
BY COUNCIL

•during conversationkintente and Russia,
s opening Saturday.

SESSION OF NEW
COUNCIL TODAY
Governor to Submit Na
me
I of Court Justice
_1
-

Deadlock on Naming
, President Still
Unbroken

1

Refuses to Confirm
Him for "Fin Corn"
Chairman
GOVERNOR GIVES PLACE

After a two-days' deadlock over
the election of a president, ,the
a Massachusetts
Senate
yesterday
abandoned its efforts to reach an
!agreement until Monday afternoon
' at 2 o'clock.
;
P' continued on l'ime In—Third Col.
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keeping the Senate from the inau
guration of the great Democratic Gove
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James M. Curley."
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ballot. Good' wn c.- lied to the president'e
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„-._.....
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the Governor may
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of the Superior
Court In place of
the
late Justice Elias
II. Bishop. The Governor has declined
to indicate whom he
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e has been some talk '
about Professor
Frank L. Simpson,
Who was prominen
tly active in the
election campaign of
Governor Curl
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not care for
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TERRORISM IN ALBANIA
ATHENS, Greece, Jan, 3 ( B)--The
newspaper Typos printed another despatch from Corfu today, reporting terrorism spreading throughout Albania.
All frontiers are closed.
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Although a session of the body is
necessary under the law today, it
will be of a purely perfunctory character. Senator James G. Moran,
presiding by reason of the, fact that
he is the senior member of the new
branch in point of service, Nvill rap
the gavel at 11 o'clock this morning,
' but under an agreement made by
.'
i Democrats and Republicans yesterI day, sonic other member present will
immediately move to adjourn until
Monday afternoon.
URGES VOTE AT ONCE
Yesterday's session of the Senate was
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Which has characterized the filibustering
proceedings
there since it was first called to
order
at 11 o'clock Wednesday
morning. The
body convened yesterday
morning at 10
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practically all night
session Wednesday, and one of the
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Republicans.
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Chairman
GOVERNOR GIVES PLACE
! TO E. MARK SULLIVAN
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;SESSION OF NEW
COUNCIL TODAY
1Governor to Submit Name
I of Court Justice
-

1

Governor curiey and the new Execucouncil sworn Into office yesterday
will meet for their first session
at 1
o'clock today. when It is believed
that
tive

the Governor may submit his
first appointments, including that of a Justice
of the Superior Court in
place of the
late Justice Elias H. Bishop, The
Governor has declined to indicate whom
he •
will appoint. There has been some
talk i
about Professor Frank I,. Simpson,
1 who was prominently active
in th•
'election campaign of Governor
CurleY,
r but it was stated last. night that Pro
fessor Simpson does not care for
;
place on the Superior Court.

1

i
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Boston,

Judge Sheehan Is
I Named for Vacancy
in Superior Court
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
That the Republican members of
tir executive council intend to "show
their teeth" to Governor Curley was
evidenced yesterday, when, at the
first meeting of the Governor and
Council, the efforts of the Governor
to reinstate Frank A. Goodwin as
chairman of the Boston Finance Commission were blocked and his request
for suspension of the rules to confirm E. Mark Sullivan as a member
of that commission was refused.

BEFORE COVER
Governor James M. Curley is showi
Governor's Col
Continued Front First Poore

Mass.

ki_t:c
,r5 tacit ever aliutritT"
"-congressman to match him.

A FINE CHOICE
Governor Curley's first major appointment—the promotion of Judge
Joseph A. Sheehan of the Municipal
Court to the Superior bench—is a
splendid .one. Judge Sheehan's elevation has been too long delayed.
/flow a man. with his outstanding
eftialifications should have been overlooked so long is strange.
Probably the reason is that Judge
Sheehan is a most modest man, reluctant to push himself forward or
allow his friends to do so. He has
just gone on quietly, making a record
for judicial fairness and efficiency
that has earned him the high respect
Of the bar. .
The Post is particularly pleased
'hat so able a man and so fine a
'character as Judge Sheehan has reCeived his overdue reward. It is to
,Governor Curley's great credit that
he was so quick to recognize Judge
Sheehan's qualifications for the higher
court.
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Curley Has Adams

I

1

CURLEYIMUST SIGN
FOOITRELIEF GRANT

Gov Curley VMS called upon today to
sign for the first time for grant
of
commodities from the Federal Surplus
Relief
Corporation, providing
food
valued at $425,000 to the state. These
grants have been coming regularly and
Must have the approval of the Governor of the commonwealth.

Gov. Curley gave orders today that
the portrait of Samuel Adams, fourth
Governor of Massachusetts, hanging
ing the private office of the Governor
In the State House, should be retouched and revarnIshed. He said
that several months ago he called to
the attention of Gov. Ely that the
Adams painting was hanging over a
radiator and the heat had caused It
to crack.
The Governor has also directed
that the furniture of his office be
re-arranged with a new and fitting
chair constructed for himself te
match other chairs in the office. A
Queen Anne chair and a couch, which
has been in the office for many years,
are to be removed. The Governor
doe* not see any use in sight for the
couch.

Racing Commish
• to Remain-Curley
Gov. Curley indicated today that he
would not acede to the request of Conrad W, Crooker who filed a petition
yesterday with the Governor and council seeking, through a public hearing,
the removal of the state racing com—
mission.
The Governor said "There is no middle ground on this matter. The people
voted to permit racing in the commonwealth and so long as the commission
conducts itself as it should they will be
permitted to gp ahead. If they do not

Harlow 13. Daly, be
defeating George
Sturgis in the last round
of the city ol
Boston chess
championship tourney, won
first place with
a score of 12-2.
Oscar
Shapiro finished second,
11-3. William
J. Hodges won 1
of
the
tourn
minor
event began
tries in the master Oct. 12 with 1.
class and 40 in the
minor division.
----so conduct
themselves they should
Will be removed.
and
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• CURLEY SHAPES
I ORTANIZATION
Undisturbed by Losing
Council Tilt to Name
Goodwin to Fin Corn
in his fir,:t,
Undisturbed by a defeattive council,
execu
engagement with the
today whipping
Gov. Curley continued his administrainto shape the lines of

•

tion.
of the council
At a special meeting rnor nominated
yesterday the new Gove A. Sheehan to
Special Justice Joseph
h and E. Mark
the superior court bencthe vacancy on
Sullivan of Boston to ission caused
the Boston finance comm nation.
by Judge Sheehan's resig
to suspend
But the council refused so that he
rules and confirm Sullivan immediately
might be made chairman that Frank
and also made it emphatic as they are
A. Goodwin is "out" as far wanted to
Gov. Curley
concerned.
nce commisname Goodwin to the fina chairman.
sion and finally make him before the ,
Seven days must pass
appointment to
council can confirm an probable that
the judiciary and it, is Sheehan will
e
the nomination of Judgupon
until the
not be finally acted 10. It Is probing,
Jan.
meet
lar
regu
was corporation
able that Sullivan, who ng the second
council of Boston duri will be conCurley administration,
Gov, Curley
firmed next Wednesday. rman of the
will then name him chai
demoting Judge
finance commission.
was placed in
Jacob J. Kaplan, who Gov. Ely. The
er
the position by form
0 a year. It is
chairmanship pays $500
ion on the comthe only salaried posit
mission.
council by
An unofficial pcil of the ble oppositera
Gov. Curley showed unal
win was thrown
tion to Goodwin. Good m chairman last
oissi
tionn
nce
fina
as
out
Party lines
Ely,
April by former Gov.
over Goodin the council were broken
A. Brooks of
win. Councillor Prank was willing to
an,
Olic
Repu
a
n,
rtow
Wate
Lt.-Gov. Hurbccept Goodwin. So were
iam G. Hennesley and Councillors 'Will J. Brennan of
sey of Lynn and James or Daniel H.
Somerville. But Councill
crat, joined,
Coakley of Boston, Demo
im Baker of '
with Councillors J. Artl ster of East
Pittsfield, Winfield A. Schu
River and
Douglas, Edmond Cute of Fallcy against
Joseph B. Grossman of Quin
Goodwin.
on of rules
On the question of suspensi
against the
Republicans joined solidly
move, thus defeating it.
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HULTMAN SHIFT
ILLEGAL CURLEY
By DONALD R. WAUGH
chairoval of Eugene C. Hultman,
Steps to bring about the rem
g
commission, which may also brin
man of the metropolitan district
d of
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonar
about the removal of Police
by
ted
oin
app
e
wer
h
Bot
ley today.
Boston, were taken by Gov. Cur
former Gov. Ely.
Atty. Gen. Joseph E. Warner
The Governor sent a letter to
tman
ranto proceedings to have Hul
asking him to institute quo war
apy
erl
rop
imp
was
he
grounds that
removed from office on the
.
cted
expe
Leonard is
pointed. Similar action against

that HultThe Governor contPricts over the jeb of his appointment to the office of
take
disto
t
righ
no
had
man
of the metropolitan was
ict commissi,,n chairman issi
on Mr. Ilultman
on the metropolitan distr
comm
trict
iscomm
e
ent,
polic
intm
Until his successor as
not eligible for such appos his offore hold
sioner had taken office.
ap- and that he thereright thereto.
were
ard
Leon
and
man
out legal
Both Hult
ions clur. fice with
is your
pointed to their present posit adminIn these circumstances it ce with
Ely
duty in accordan
fest
mani
ing the closing days of the
posichapof
the
12,
up
on
g
provisions of secti
istration. Hultman givin
Leonarl the
laws to piotion of police commissioner and of the ter 249, of the general
court by
rman
ceed in the supreme judicial
his previous place as chai
much to way of an information in the nature
Boston finance commission,
e Mr.
rmin
tht•n
dete
of quo warranto to
the annoyance of Curley, who was
said he Hultman's right to hold the office
Governor-elect, and Curley
at his of chairman of the metropolitan diswould remove the two officers
est you
trict commission, and I requ
first opportunity.
does to do so.
r
Deve
A.
Paul
t
-elec
Atty.-Gen.
so the
not take office until Jan. 16,
OLD CROWN PRECEDENT
essed to
in the
Governor's request was addr
e confusion was caused
Som
Warner.
Atty.the discussion
of
ie
to
natu
sent
r
the
lette
by
the
er
ef
matt
The lex',
Governor
the GoverGen. Warner today by the
amplifying the letter which
regular
the
at
follows:
press
the
- nor had with
On Dec. 27, 1934, Eugene C. Hult
The Governor in this
ce.
eren
conf
the
press
of
man was appointed chairman
either Hultand
discussion did not tnentitm but talked
metropolitan district commission
name,
by
ard
fy
to
Leon
k
quali
or
rtoo
man
unde
shortly thereafter
Mr. about "the police commiEsioner," The
by taking the oath of office.
such as to
of
nature of the disraission v,as steps were
Hultman prior to, and at the time
indicate that the present
such appointment, was police comman, who had
which
aimed directly at Hult
missioner of the city of Boston,
oner when the alhis
issi
comm
after
e
polic
until
n
been
resig
not
did
office he
taken. The
metleged illegal action wae
appointment as chairman of the
the movediscussion also indicated at Leonard
ropolitan district commission.
ment is indirectly aimed
His successor as police commissiond
also.
er, Joseph J. Leonard, was appointe
he had
The Governor related that
to the office of police commissioner
ral to institute
did
asked the attorney gene based on the
on Dec. 27. 1934, but apparently
eedings
not qualify by taking the oath of quo warranto proc certain officers being
ancient practice of
office until Dec. 28. 1934.
crown to serve without
Under the provisions of the acts appointed by the
during a term of
of 1908, chapter 291, section 7, it other business and
Is provided that the police commis- office.
that the
The Governor pointed out
sioner of the city of Boston shall
was similar to
not engage in any other business, service of these officers
rtaken for the
and it is also provided that he "shall military service and unde ry attached,
hold his office until his successor is honor rather than the sala
appointed and qualified." It would
(Continued on Page Two)
appear, therefore, that at Vie time
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Curley Presides
Over Council

•

Chief Executive Is in
Charge of First
Session of the
Councillors

Gov. James M. Curley, left, shown at his flesh in the executive offices at the State House yesterday,
and, at the right, as he presided over the first session of the executive council. He is holding the gavel
that has been used by many past governors.
•••
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AR TO OUST
ELY'S 'PETS'
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The appointment of BERT BROCKBANK
Joseph A. Sheehan, member of the
ton Finance
BosCommission, to the Superior
Con bb
ench tofill othecrer
._—............._.
the death

T
INSTITUTIONS
BE EXPANDED

State Hospitals and,
Prisons Would Be
Benefited
By HAROLD BENNISON
The most ambitious building program
ever advocated will be urged upon the
state by Gov. James is Curley. It will
probrue into many millions of dollars
and it
ably as much as $50.000.000,adequate
carried through will provide
housing facilities for every one of those
persons now being cared for by the
state.
THE GOVERNOR'S PROGRAM
The program which Curley has in
mind, and concerning which he will
shortly advise the Legislature, will include:
Further buildings at the Norfolk
prison colony.
More state hospitals for chronic
diseases.
Additions to present institutions to
care for those mentally ill.
The new building will accomplish
much which Gov. Curley believes should
be accomplished.
It will provide work and wages for
a large number of men, and primarily
will provide work for those in the building trades who have had but little work
for many months.
It will relieve the overcrowded conditions in many of the state institutions.
Conditions in some of the institutions
for the insane are said to be unbelievable. Overcrowding of patients who are
cared for by undermanned staffs are
two big factors which have caused much
comment.
Charlestown state prison has been an
eyesore to every executive of the last
decade. No one seems to think it should
be retained in its present form. Curley
believes that the prisoners should be
sent to Norfolk. That plan necessitates
the addition of several new buildings
to house the prisoners and further additions to care for the increased number
of guards and attendants, and equipment to feed and,sar_gior the increased

Judge Elias B. Bishop, and that
of
E. Mark Sullivan, former Boston
corporation counsel, in Sheehan's
place on the Finance Commission,
yesterday, marked the first day of
Governor Curley's "New Deal"
regime.
In a swift series of moves which
surprised observers, the Governo
r
drove home the opening
wedge
which he hopes will force Judge
Jacob J. Kaplan from the chairmanship of the Boston Finance
Commission, to which he was appointed by Governor Ely in
the;
closing days of his administ
ration.,
The prediction was that if
the
two appointments are
confirmed'
by the Executive Council
at Its
next week's session, Governor
Cur-0
ley will name Sullivan as
chairmant
of the Finance Commission,
thusk
automatically ousting Kaplan from;
the chairmanship.
It had been generally
assumed',
that Frank A. Goodwin was
for his old position as Fin. slated!'
Com..
chairman.
IN COUNCIL'S HANDS
The appointments were submitted to the new executive council
at
a special meeting called by
the
Governor, following a long
conference in his office with
both
Democratic and Republican coun-,.
cillora, which lasted more than
an
hour.
In addition, he submitted also
the official nominations for
guber.
natorial secretary and the executive secretarial staff. These also
will be confirmed at the
next.

E. Mark Sullivan
council meeting as a matter
of
form.
Richard D. Grant was officially
named secretary to the Governo
r,
which position he has held prom
tern since the election. The
others
named were Henry C. Rowland
of
Arlington, assistant secretary; William A. Bodfish of Boston,
legal
secretary; Earl V. Schriever, chief
stenographer; Marie J. O'Leary of
Melrose, assistant stenographer;
Robert W. Gallagher of Newton
and Frank T. Pedonti, executive
messengers. Miss Mabel H. Hayed
—
Continued on Page 27
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the , opening tireage oy
rman of the Boston
commission, Jacob J. Kapan, an Ely appointee, by submitting two major nominations to the
executive council in special session.
In a series of swift moves following the resignation of Joseph
A. Sheehan as a member of the
finance commission, the governor
named E. Mark Sullivan, former
Boston corporation counsel, to the
vacancy, and then named Sheehan
to the superior court bench to fill
the vacancy created by the death
of Judge Elias B. Bishop.
The appointment of Sullivan
came as a compete surprise, as it
had been freely predicted that
Frank A. Goodwin was due to be
reappointed to his former position
as chairman of the finance commission.
At a secret conference between
the Governor and council members
which preceded the special executive meeting, it was reported that
the majority of the council was
against Goodwin's reappointment.
Following this first skirmish between Gov. Curley and the executive council, it was reported
that the name of Goodwin
had
been dropped and that of E. Mark
Sullivan submitted in nominati
on.
Confirmation of the two appointments was predicted at the
council's regular session next
week.
In addition to the above
nominations, the Governor presente
d the
names of his
secretarial appointees for
c onf I rmation.
These also will
be confirmed at
the next council
meeting as a
matter of form.
Richard D.
Grant was officially named
secretary to the
Governor, which
position he has
E. Mark Sullivan held pro tern
since the election. The others appointed were:
Henry C. Rowland of Arlington
issiStant exec—Wive secretary; Wiliam A. Bodfish of Boston, legal
secretary; Earl V. Schriever, chief
stenographer; Marie J. O'Leary,
assistant stenographer; Robert W.
Gallagher and Frank T. Pedonti,
executive messengers. Miss Mabel
I-I. Hayes, executive telephone
operator.
Arriving at hi ht office shortly before 11 o'clock, without an official
bodyguard, the Governor's first act
was to receive a delegation from
the Massachusetts Law Society,
headed by former Executive Councillor James H. Brennan. The purpose was to urge the promotion of
Judge Thomas H. Dowd of the
Municipal Court to the Superior
Court bench, vice the late Judge
Bishop.
Gov. Curley informed the delegation that. he would not entertain
the proposal at this time arid indicated that he had already made up
his mind as to who he would appoint.
His next act was to refuse pointblank to intervene to end the Senate deadlock over the election of a
president, as requested by a delegation of Democratic senators headed
by William F. Madden.
"I informed them," the Governor said later at his first press
conference, "that I did not believe
I should interfere with legislative
affairs, to.nd that I believed they
could work out theli own salvation. They are quite competent
to do so."
The Senate met yesterday
and
immediately recessed until Monday.
The Governor also let
it be
known that he does not
propose to
receive any applications
from job
seekers at the executive office,
but
that he would devote his
time to
the development of
projects that
would provide work
and wagm for
many of the unemploy
ed.
DECREE FOR MRS.
WARNER
Los Angeles, Jan. 4
(IJF-1) - Mrs.
t • toda
ained •
ner. vice
presit en
W a rarer Brothers*
studios.
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Curley Presides
Over Council

•

Chief Executive Is in
Charge at First
Session of the
Councillors

Coy. James M. Curley, left, shown at his desk in the executive offices at the State
House yesterday,
and, at the right, as lie presided over the first session of the executive council. He is
holding the gave!
that has been used liy many past governors.
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of Cambridge was appointed executive telephone operator.
DO'VVD PLEA MELD UP
Arriving at his office shortly before 11 o'clock, without an official
bodyguard, the Governor's first act
was to receive a delegation from
the Massachusetts Law Society,
headed by _former Executive CounBENNISO
N
HAROLD
By
cillor James H. Brennan. The purprogram
The most ambitious building
pose was to urge the promotion of
the
upon
ever advocated will be urged
Judge Thomas H. Dowd of the
state by Gov. James M Curley. It will
Municipal Court to the Superior
probdollars.
of
millions
many
n:r into
Court bench, vice the late Judge
ably as much as $50.000,000, and il
Bishop.
carried through will provide adequate
those
of
one
every
housing facilities for
Gov. Curley- informed the delepersons now being cared for by the
gation that he would not entertain
state.
the proposal at this time and indiTHE GOVERNOR'S PROGRAM
cated that he had already made up
in
has
Curley
which
The program
his mind as to who he would apmind, and concerning which he will
point.
shortly advise the Legislature, will inHis next act was to refuse pointclude:
blank to intervene to end the SenFurther buildings at the Norfolk
ate
deadlock over the election of a
prison colony.
president, as requested by a delegaMore state hospitals for chronic
tion
of Democratic senators headed
diseases.
by William F. Madden.
Additions to present institutions to
"I Informed them," the Goverrare for those mentally ill.
The new building will accomplish
nor said later at his first press
should
much which Gov. Curley believes
conference,"that I did not believe
be accomplished.
I should interfere with legislative
It will provide work and wages foi
affairs, and that I believed they
a large number of men, and primarily
could work out their own salvawill provide work for those in the buildtion. They are quite competen
ing trades who have had but little work
t
to do so."
for many months.
The Senate met yesterday
It will relieve the overcrowded conand
ditions in many of the state institutions.
immediately recessed until
Monday.
Conditions in some of the institutions
The Governor also let
it be
for the insane are said to be unbelievknown that he does not
propose to
able. Overcrowding of patients who are
receive
any
applicatio
ns from job
cared for by undermanned staff.s are
seekers at the executive
office, but
two big factors which have caused much
that he would devote his
comment.
time to
the development of
Charlestown state prison has been an
projects that
would provide work and
eyesore to every executive of the last
wages for
many of the
decade. No one seems to think it should
unemployed.
One
be retained in its present form. Corley ,
of the
re
-appointments
believes that the prisoners should be' Which was
generally hailed was
sent, to Norfolk. That plan necessitates that of William
L.
Reed
buildin
new
several
the addition of
tary of tho Governor'. as secreCouncil.
to house the prisoners and further addi
Reed had seen 83 years'
continuous
tions to care for the increa.sed number service in the
equip-,
executive
attendants
and
,
of guards and
office
under 14
Governors, and has
_rtient to feed and care for the increased served 11
years as executive secretary.
State Trooper Arthur T.
O'Leary
of Church st.,
Winchester, former
Boston newspaperman, was
chosen as Gov. Curley's
personal bodyguard, succeeding
Sergt. Desmond Fitzgerald.
This appointment IR considered one of the
highe.st honors that can be conferred on a member of the state
police.
Shortly after the executive coun
ell adjourned, Gov. Curley left
the
State House, and it was said
he
would not return until today. The
pressure of his first day in office
had caused him to forego his
lunch, preferring to finish his work
first.

State Hospitals and
Prisons Would Be
Benefited

k

commission, Jacob J. Kap
,
I Ely appointee, by submitting two major nominations to the
executive council in special session.
In a series of swift moves following the resignation of Joseph
A. Sheehan as a member of the
finance commission, the governor
named E. Mark Sullivan, former
Boston corporation counsel, to the
vacancy, and then named Sheehan
to the superior court bench to fill
the vacancy created by the death
of Judge Elias B. Bishop.
The appointment of Sullivan
came as a complete surprise, as it
had been freely predicted that
Frank A. Goodwin was due to be
reappointed to his former position
as chairman of the finance commission.
At a secret conference between
the Governor and council members
which preceded the special executive meeting, it was reported
that
the majority of the council was
against Goodwin's reappointment.
Following this first skirmish between Gov. Curley and the
executive council, it was reported
that the name of Goodwin
had
been dropped and that of E.
Mark
Sullivan submitted in nominatio
n.
Confirmation of the twzi appointments was predicted at the
council's regular session next
week.
In addition to the above
nominations, the Governor presented
the
names of his
secretarial appointees for
c on f i rmation.
These also will
be confirmed at
the next council
meeting as a
matter of form.
Richard D.
Grant was officially named 1
secretary to the i
Governor, which :
position he has '
pro tern
E. Mark Sullivan held
since the election. The others appointed were: ,
Henry C. Rowland of Arlington
.I
issistant executive secretary; Wilam A. Bodfish of Boston, legal
ecrctary; Earl V. Schriever, chief
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- -Chief Executive Is in
Charge at First
Session of the
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Gov. James M. Curley, left, shown at his desk in the executive offices at the State House
yesterdaY.
and, at the right, as he presided over the first session of the executive council. He is
holding the g..v&!
that has been used hy many past governors.
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will have to settle itself withsenate Row out
his intervention, Gov. J.
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M. Curley told, Bert Brockbank, left, Daily Record
political expert, at yesterday's first press conference at State House. "Mike" is in room from
which Curley will broadcast to electorate each
Tuesday.
(Daily Record Photo)
41116.

rLauds Mary

•

The attitude of Miss Mary
Curley In omitting cocktails
and wines from the menu at
her first social function, a
luncheon to wives of high
state
officials, was
highly
praised by Rev. Roland D.
Sawyer, representative from
Ware, yesterday. in addressing
the Marshfield Women's Club.
"In these days when there is
a startling increase In drinking
in the home, at social functions
and among women and youth.
we cannot praise too highly
the attitude taken by Miss
Curley," be said.
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MRS. BLAKE SAYS SEWING MACHINE IS
, FAR MORE IMPORTANT THAN TELEPHONE

t World
When She Last Operated Former—Says Those Who Insis
ness
le-Minded
Feeb
That
ry
Theo
Her
irms
Is Growing Better Conf
am-Line
Is Becoming Normal Condition—Her Opinion Of Stre
s" Is Bey.
Trains, Passenger Airplanes And Excursion "Sub
Expression.

a fact. Indeed, I am reactionary
By HARRIET F. BLAKE
tion of
You may consider me old-fashioned, enougli to believe that the inven
causes
the
of
one
was
for
raph
am,
I
the
teleg
that
aloud
and you may say
meet life's
all that I care, but I still consider of our present inability to
rative
that the sewing machine was a great- haps and mishaps with compa
s, pastrain
m-line
I
strea
for
and
As
hone
calm.
telep
the
than
tion
er inven
excuram a firm adherent of the theory that senger airplanes and submarine
to
quate
are
inade
s
,
word
their
ting
boats
opera
be
sion
more women would
own machines and making their own express what I would like to say.
Did I hear somebody insist that the
garments if the telephone had not
disnot
has become better because of the
n
had
world
wome
and
ted
been inven
s? That
covered that they could fritter away great inventions and discoverie
that
on
opini
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rm
rconfi
to
conve
s
silly
ng
seem
holdi
by
valuable time
a norsations over the 'phone with their feeble-mindedness is becoming
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friends and preventing other persons mal mental condition as we speed
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business over the same wires.
I know that, because I have said
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ed good campaign maduring the closing days of his admin- merly consider
terial? Are the Republicans going to
n.
istratio
slip back into the feebly critical position so long occupied by the Massachuof
cans
Republi
Is it possible for the
,f setts Democracy?
Massachusetts to regain enough :
Reliance their lost strength to become a party
Rlf.F Cl
I ICITOR
Leadership Will Now Require New Methods And Less er Was of real opposition and finally, or
Novemb
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ed
Sustain
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rrcy—
Democ
Of
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Mistak
rvy
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n In more, a party that can win electioiI
Worst Received Since Party Gained Commanding Positio
remains to be seen. When t 4
That
Ability
Commonwealth--Governor Curley Has Demonstrated His
Hard- leadership of other days yielded to t$
To Lead—Opposition To His Policies On Beacon Hill Will
demand for direct nominations, th
ly Prevail.
felt and admitted privately that th -,
were transferring the party contr tf,
capital except a realization that their
By BEACON HILL
leadership tt,.
and out, as from the party's chosen
There are those who predict that party is competely down
only as far
ble
responsi
were
who
those
fishes and ice cream
the Republican party, as a national in- far as the loaves,
they could muster votes in behalf
as
stitution, has not long to survive, but are concerned.
of their ideas. In spite of the primary
I do not entirely agree with that opinact, however, and because of intelliWe have just seen installed a Govion. It will not survive unless some
ip, the party did not lo.-4e,
have little or i o gent leadersh
plan is devised by which those who are ernor who should
at intervals and in a
except
grip,
its
g from the new
,opposed to the control of the party by difficulty in obtainin
for many years. But the
way,
limited
of
ing
everyth
highly selfish interests can be brought General Court almost
that Massachusetts Rehas powei to givc, greatest defeat
back into the fold and urgent measures importance that it
sustained for years behave
s
publican
is able, resource
taken to put the national organization and the fact that he
y
effective this week.
painfull
came
ced in the art
on other than a defensive basis. That ful and highly experien
are no signs of an
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far
Thus
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that,
e
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party has been in control of the gov- makes it highly
for work that
and purposes get together and prepare
ernment, but it is utterly useless when opposition to his policies
if the party is
done
to
be
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will
r
whateve
a party is out and trying to get in. develop on Beacon Hill
nce in the
will be due to to be of any large importa
Then it must take the offensive, and strength it may possess
early, of
too
is
.
It
election
State
next
own
foemen in his
.at the present time it has no actual Governor Curley's
be
nominshould
who
say
to
course,
party, rather than to any master),'
foundation for effective attack.
In
some
in
1936.
r
Governo
for
ated
the part
In our own Commonwealth the con- leadership or strategy on
will have to
there
nt
details,
importa
for
look
now
dition of the party is due to a lack of Republicans. I do not
will have to
t itself which be a "new deal," and it
intelligent, cohesive leadership and a any opposition to manifes
now certain
Just
one.
ng
an
appeali
be
the
ce for
,consolidated following. Whether, with will be much of a hindran
Republican leaders whose leadership
r.
such a leadership as is required, the Governo
has not been conspicuous for its lavish
We are told—and it is true in a
necessary following could be obtained
use of gray matter, say that Governor
owes
Curley
r
Governo
is problematical. As conditions now measure—that
administration will in due
Curley's
are, the Democratic party is more than the fact that he is Goirernor to the season give them all the material they
of
prestige
and
likely to retain control of the State immense popularity
us atand to the fact need for a powerful and victorio
until the Republicans, unused to being President Roosevelt
.
is
familiar
of
talk
kind
That
tack.
Mr. Curley made
battered for any length of time, grad- that, as a candidate,
do nothing and trust to the
us
Lot
as
running
was
he
that
plain
ually become less and less effective as it very
poli- errors of our Democratic foemen to
a political unit, even of opposition. a supporter of the Rooseveltian
in provide ammunition for our batteries."
But
to
end.
ng
The Democracy has been used to that cies from beginni
Has it occurred to any of those adwhen Roosevelt and
kind of treatment and has survived it November, 1936,
of discredited and outmoded
vocates
both
in all probability,
for a long time. The Republicans, to the Governor,
n methods that James M.
campaig
indorsean
for
people
the
before
use a familiar saying, "cannot take go
as a Democratic leader, has
ment of their respective administra- Curley,
it."
that he does not rely t
rated
demonst
will
appeal
r
Now, as the New Year opens, con- tions, Governo Curley's
on what was f?!1
extent
marked
any
his
on
y,
naturall
very
be
based,
then
the
ditions in Massachusetts are all
Rethe
What will
more interesting, if I may use a very record as Governor.
order to offset
mild word, owing to the fact that we publicans be doing in
strongly it
how
matter
no
appeal,
that
tio
Democra
a
ton
Washing
have in
records
official
the
by
be
backed
may
President whose authority is almo.4t
years.
two
corning
the
.
for
Congre3
tic
a
Democra
and
d
unlimite
Owing to long years of control, the
that thus far has been willing to serve
as an echo for the President. There is Republican leaders—and there are
nothing coming to Republican leaders leaders of a sort—have become slugand their followers from the nation's gish, selfish and complacent. For years.
even when a Democratic Governor was
at the helm, they held the General
Court and complete control of the Governor's Council. They profited for
years by the inefficiency of the Democratic opposition, which at times was
a seriously divided opposition. But
now there is no political capital or
reasonable hope of profiting by that
in the near future. Governor Curley
has his Democratic foemen, but today
he is the unchallengtd leader of his

HOW ABOUT REPUBLICAN PARTY IN
THIS FORMERLY GREkT STRONGHOLD?

party and, owing to the lack of Republican leadership of the right kind, he
will have back of him, in carrying
out any reasonable and constructive
policy, thousands of Republicans. His
leadership, it may be added, was not
impaired in the slightest degree by the
methods employed by Governor Ely
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— it will explain just why he was i
:Weed to perform some of his offieia
acts.
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omparisons With First Corps Oiew a very instructive paper I.(
inence In Connection With 4
Inspired, Of Course, By Del,
.......m....
Unit That Has Been Powerfu
------- _ tween Our Own Nation And - .-__
Protected.

By OLIVER PETElts
As a member in good standing of
the Ancient and Honorable Artillery_
Company, I desire to put an end once
and for all to certain malicious statements that have been in circulation
during the latter part of the present
week. A few members of military
units having no particular standing,
and certain heads of fraternal and
insurance orders who occasionally
make feeble and pitiful attempts to
lead parades, have been chuckling and
chortling because, as they say, tho
First Corps of Cadets walked away
with the military honors in connec
lion with the inauguration of our new
Governor and left the Ancient and
• • •

• •• • • . •

The familiar "Tell that to th
police," takes on a new meaning a
it is decided that, during the police
A
listing now under way, all women
Richard T. Howard
must tell their actual ages to the
TELEPHONE—CAPITOL 1122 t F cops. "must" is a hard word, and
SUBSCRIPTION: FIVE DOLLARS what if the listing officer's name
chuetta.) should
to
m?be Sweeney? Will they tell it
ESTABLISHED 1913
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
II Beaton Street. Boston

Entered at the Boeton (ME.ftea
n
Port Office as Second Class Matter.

"What becomes of the Christmas
cards that were not sold in I934?"
Be patient. You will have a chance
I to buy some of them when the YuleAide rises again.
.1 ex,

••■•,

I Somebody in officialdom is a victim
I of the delusion that efficiency of a
police department may be gauged by
.1111.1 a•
the number of arrests. The figures
would possess some value if a comparI AS WE GO TO PRESS
ison were made with the number of
crimes committed and the importance
The old year meant well, but nobody
of the offences for which the arrests
moaned because of its departure.
are made.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 1935

Boston.

1

.

tiat

............

overn
fili4pf.RvokeJutive

nnd Jk

although far more stimulating as an in-.
spiration to patriotic service than any
other miiitary body in New England:
It is not, of course, subject to summonses to duty on the occasion of riots.
conflagrations, armed invasion or political primaries, but its record for
patriotism is such that mere requests
are considered by it when emanating
from high authority as equivalent to
orders and edicts.
Inasmuch as those who are envious
of the glorious record achieved by the
Ancients over many years, it is not L
out of place for mm to state that the

In some details the substitutes for
It is entirely untrue that Santa
old-fashioned dole are so much like
Claus, while visiting Boston, left his
the original as to be almost doleful.
reindeer and sleigh in front of an
official edifice on Stuart street and
Governor Curley has a record for
afterward had to report their disapkeeping his appointments. But as pearance
to the gentleman inside.
for those recently made by his immediate predecessor, well, that's
PARICFP
another story.
There is no Santa Claus without
money. He must be an international
banker and ought to be investigated.
There will be wailing and gnashing
of teeth when the Boston & Worcester
Street Railway Company finds a new
Governor and Governor's Council
standing pat.
It is highly probable that the number of "unemployables" whom the New
Dealers now desire to abandon has been
decreased by the Washington experiments.
•"
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felt and admitted privately that th
were transferring the party contrOti
capital except a realization that their
By BEACON HILL
the party's chosen leadership t,f,
from
as
out,
and
down
y
There are those who predict that party is competel
who were responsible only as far'
those
fishes and ice cream
the Republican party, as a national in- far as the loaves,
they could muster votes in behalf ,
as
stitution, has not long to survive, but are concerned.
of their ideas. In spite of the primary
I do not entirely agree with that opinact, however, and because of intelliWe have just seen installed a Govion. It will not survive unless some
gent leadership, the party did not lo.4- c
io
or
little
have
should
plan is devised by which those who are ernor who
grip, except at intervals and in a
its
g from the new
opposed to the control of the party by difficulty in obtainin
way, for many years. But the
limited
oZ
ng
everythi
highly selfish interests can be brought General Court almost
defeat that Massachusetts Regreatest
it has power to give,
back into the fold and urgent measures importance that
have sustained for years bes
publican
he is able, resource
taken to put the national organization and the fact that
y effective this week.
painfull
came
ced in the art
on other than a defensive basis. That ful and highly experien
are no signs of an
there
far
Thus
and getting things
has served more than once when the of doing things
of the Republican leaders to
attempt
any
if
that,
party has been in control of the gov- makes it highly probable
for work that
and purposes get together and prepare
ernment, but it is utterly useless when opposition to his policies
if the party is
done
be
to
have
will
r
whateve
a party is out and trying to get in. develop on Beacon Hill
ce in the
will be due to to be of any large importan
Then it must take the offensive, and strength it may possess
too
early, of
It
is
election.
State
next
his own
.at the present time it has no actual Governor Curley's foemen in
to say who should be nomincourse,
masterl
any
to
than
party, rather
foundation for effective attack.
ated for Governor in 1936. In some
on the part
In our own Commonwealth the con- leadership or strategy
nt details, there will have to
importa
for
look
now
dition of the party is due to a lack of Republicans. I do not
deal," and it will have to
a
"new
be
itself which
intelligent, cohesive leadership and a any opposition to manifest
g one. Just now certain
appealin
an
be
the
e for
,consolidated following. Whether, with will be much of a hindranc
Republican leaders whose leadership
r.
such a leadership as is required, the Governo
has not been conspicuous for its lavish
We are told—and it is true in a
necessary following could be obtained
use of gray matter, say that Governor
owes
r
Curley
Governo
is problematical. As conditions now measure—that
administration will in due
Curley's
GOVernor to the
are, the Democratic party is more than the fact that he is
them all the material they
give
season
of
prestige
ty and
likely to retain control of the State immense populari
and victorious ata
powerful
for
need
and to the fact
until the Republicans, unused to being President Roosevelt
talk is familiar.
of
kind
That
tack.
e, Mr. Curley made
battered for any length of time, grad- that, as a candidat
do nothing and trust to the
us
Lot
as
running
he
was
that
plain
ually become less and less effective as it very
poli- errors of our Democratic foemen to
a political unit, even of opposition. a supporter of the Rooseveltian in provide ammunition for our batteries."
But
end.
g
to
The Democracy has been used to that cies from beginnin
Has it occurred to any of those adRoosevelt and
kind of treatment and has survived it November, 1936, when
of discredited and outmoded
vocates
both
all probability,
for a long time. The Republicans, to the Governor, in
n methods that James M.
campaig
indorsean
for
people
the
use a familiar saying, "cannot take go before
as a Democratic leader, has
ment of their respective administra- Curley,
it."
that he does not rely t
rated
will
demonst
appeal
Now, as the New Year opens, con- tions, Governor Curley's
on what was fr
extent
ny
marked
on
his
y,
naturall
very
based,
be
then
the
ditions in Massachusetts are all
Re. What will the
more interesting, if I may use a very record as Governor
order to offset
mild word, owing to the fact that we publicans be doing in
strongly it
how
matter
no
appeal,
that
tic
Democra
a
ton
Washing
have in
records
official
the
by
backed
be
President whose authority is alino.it may
years.
two
coming
the
,
for
Congres
ic
a
Democrat
and
d
unlimite
Owing to long years of control, the
that thus far has been willing to serve
as an echo for the President. There is Republican leaders—and there arc
nothing coming to Republican leaders leaders of a sort—have become slugand their followers from the nation's gish, selfish and complacent. For years.
even when a Democratic Governor was
at the helm, they held the General
Court and complete control of the Governor's Council. They profited for
years by the inefficiency of the Democratic opposition, which at times was
a seriously divided opposition. But
now there is no political capital or
reasonable hope of profiting by that
in the near future. Governor Curley
has his Democratic foemen, but today
he is the unchallengtd leader of his

HOW ABOUT REPUBLICAN PARTY IN
THIS FORMERLY GRE4T STRONGHOLD?

party and, owing to the lack of Republican leadership of the right kind, he
will have back of him, in carrying
out any reasonable and constructive
policy, thousands of Republicans. His
leadership, it may be added, was not
impaired in the slightest degree by the
methods employed by Governor Ely
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it will explain just why he was
_
duced to perform some of his officia
ence to the fact that those who
a '— acts.
envious of the Ancients' prestige a
saying that the First Corps of Cadet
The familiar "Tell that to th
is composed mainly of blue-bloods
an
police," takes on a new meaning a
that the Ancients compare very un
risons With First Corps Of Cadet
it is decided that, during the police
inence In Connection With Guber s, Based On Latter's Prom- favorably with the Cadets when th
listing now under way, all women
natorial Inauguration, Were. Cocial Regist
Inspired, Of Course, By Deliberate
er is examined alongside
must tell their actual ages to the
Purpo
se
Belitt
le
Military the muster rolls of both companies
Unit That Has Been Powerful Facto
cops. "Must" is a hard word, and
r
tween Our Own Nation And Others In Preserving Peace Be- All of which is buncombe. There wm
what if the listing officer's name
Less
Well
Defe
nded And a time, of course, when the First Corp.
Protected.
should be Sweeney? Will they tell it
was composed largely of those who
to him?
were then called Back Bay and Beaco
By OLIVER PETERS
n
Honor
able
Artill
ery
Compa
ny in the Hill "clude:i.," but time makes great
As a member in good standing
of
"What becomes of the Christmas
the Ancient and Honorable Artillery position of an expeditionary force that changes. The First Corps of Cadets
cards
that were not sold in 1934?"
had
lost
its
way
while
retreating from today has more than a few
Company, I desire to put an end once
members
Be patient. You will have a chance
of Milesian origin, if not of birth, and
and for all to certain malicions state- or following the enemy.
to buy some of them when the YuleSome of my comrades have told me where a man
ments that have been in circulation
lives has not the slightest
tide rises again.
that
I
should
not
pay
the
slightest effect on the result of selections to
during the latter part of the present
week. A few members of military attention to such unfair and untruth- fill vacancies.
Somebody in officialdom is a victim
units having no particular standing, ful gossip, but my devotion to the oldThis may not sound like praise for;
of the delusion that efficiency of a
est military company in New Engla
the
and certain heads of fraternal and
First Corps, but it is not intended
nd
police department may be gauged by
insurance orders who occasionally will not permit me to remain silent. to be. I merely desire to emphasize
the number of arrests. The figures
First
of
all,
I
desire
to
explai
n that the fact that the most important
make feeble and pitiful attempts to
miliwould possess some value if a comparthe First Corps of Cadets and
lead parades, have been chuckling and
the tary movement in Boston this year
, ison were made with the number of
Ancients occupy entirely different po- will
chortling because, as they say, the
be the annual parade and dinner
crimes committed and the importance
sitions as organizations pledged to of the
First Corps of Cadets walked away
Ancient and Honorable Artillery IY
of the offences for which the arrests
defend the Commonwealth from armed C
Company, and it will be the occasion
with the military honors in connec
are made.
invasion. The First Corps of Cadets of specia
tion with the inauguration of our new
l tributes of esteem for Comare a part of the Commonwealth's rade
Governor and left the Ancient and
Curley. I have just been asked 3r
It is entirely untrue that Santa
military establishment and are respon- to make
a point of the fact that King te
Claus, while visiting Boston, left his
-ible directly to the Governor when- Georg
e of Great Britain and Ireland, Ile
reindeer and sleigh in front of ao
•ver he may call on them for service who
is also Emperor of India, is also
official edifice on Stuart street and
in peace or war. He is their com- an
honorary member of the Ancients. )2'
afterward had to report their disapmander-in-chief, and it was in honor but
fact is of no importance ex- is
pearance to the gentleman inside.
H. their commander-in-chief that the cept that
that, while Comrade George car- tinaugural ball was held.
ries more initials after his name, his
'
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On the other hand, the Ancient and actual
position is of far less executive
Honorable Artillery Company is an impor
tance than that now held by
independent military organization. it Comra
de James M. Curia..._
.
Jit
is not part of the militia forces, als....,
Ut 04111 1111,C1110.41V11 I
though far more stimulating as an inbanker and ought to be investigated.
spiration to patriotic service than any
(ther miiltary body in New England.
There will be wailing and gnashing
It is not, of course, subject to sumof teeth when the Boston & Worcester
meinses to duty on the occasion of riots,
Street Railway Company finds a new
conflagrations, armed invasion or poGovernor and Governor's Council
litical primaries, but its record for
stanang pat.
patriotism is such that mere requests
are considered by it when emanating
It is highly probable that the numfrom high authority as equivalent to
ber of "unemployables" whom the New
orders and edicts.
Dealers now desire to abandon has been
Inasmuch as those who are envious
decreased by the Washington experof the glorious record achieved by the
iments.
Ancients over many years, it is not
out of place for me to state that the
1.•••
• I
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THOSE WHO ENVY BOSTON'S "ANCIENTS"
MUST NOT IGNORE CERTAIN FACTS
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The Governor's Council
Any clash between the Chief Executive and the Governor's Council foreb
odes a sad situation in this Commonwealth. It would ultimately lead to a lowering of the digni
ty and prestige of the executive branch of the
government.
The history of the Governor's Council dates back to(11,oloniai days when
it was the Supreme Judicial Court
as well as having its powers and privileges. As time went on it won
for itself unusual high esteem and respect.
The spectacle presented in the last few weeks was all wron
g. It lacked high purpose of service and should
not be repeated.
It will be a sad day indeed when this time honored Governor's
Council would be abolished by a Constitutional Amendment.
The founders who made sacrifices for ideals tried to check unlim
ited power of the Executive and created
this Council for the definite purpose of having a check and
a balance to the Chief Executive. They wanted and
provided for this body in the Constitution and gave
it added power and responsibility with the Chief Executive
so that only fit and compettnt men and women migh
t he appointed and confirmed for positions of trust.
The Boston Review would be remiss in its duty if
it looked on silently and without comment at the manipulations which took place last week.
There was an encroachment upon executive powe
rs and rights when the Governor's Council dictated certain appointments in return for other confirmations.
We are willing to forgive and forget the mistake made in
its haste and undoubtedly in its partisanship. For
the good of all, it ought not to happen again.
"As a nail cleveth between two stones, so doth sin in
•
the midst of a trade."
The appearance of a trade is apt to result in an attack upon
the Governor's Council which may lead further
than is warranted. We believe that the character of
the members is high and honorable. They made a mista
ke.
This is a plea to the new Governor's Council to step along
safe grounds. The members have rights and privileges, which should be exercised only for the best inter
ests of the Commonwealth. The members should be
real
counsellors and advisers of the Chief Executive. If a rejec
tion is made of an appointment by the Governor,
it
should be because of honest convictions of unfitness, and
for no other reason. Then all will be well.
The Chief Executive, we feel quite certain, will co-op
erate with and respect the honest decisions of his Counc
il.
Massachusetts needs harmony in the Executive Cham
ber in these days of change and fate. "Come let us
reason together," should be the keynote of the new admin
istration, especially when a sorely tried people wait and
hope for "Work and wages."
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,Ely Appointments Threatened
THE
Peace Treaty Revision Is Urged •
Boston Mayor Going On the Air'

Monitor Radiocast
On World Trade
HE series of weekly feature
programs of selected stories
from The Christian Science
'Monitor and its Weekly Magazine' Section will be continued on
Saturday, Jan. 5, at 7:45 p. m.,
eastern standard time, over Stations WBZ, WBZA and W1XAZ,
Boston and Springfield, Mass.
Ernest Beaufort, Monitor radiocaster, will give a synopsis
of "Rebuilding International
Trade," an article by Cordell
Hull, Secretary of State, which
appeared in the Weekly Magazine Section. WBZ and WBZA
operate on the frequency of 990
kilocycles, which is a wavelength
of 303 meters. W1XAZ operates
on a frequency of 9570 kilocycles, is a wavelength of 31.35
meters.
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ist ration before it ever got under
Curley Strikes
Swiftly invoking an ancient crown way. He threatened to remove these
statute, dating back to pre-Revolu- men as quickly as possible.
tionary days, Governorurley fulfilled a preinaugural threat, and
Yugoslavia Discussed
took steps to reverse two eleventh Yugoslavia's treatment of minorihour appointments: Eugene C. Hult- ties and of Hungarians in particuman, Metropolitan District Commis- lar was unanimously termed
a live
sion chairman, and Joseph Leonard, danger to peace, and even
a firepolice commissioner.
brand, by three speakers before the
Said the Governor: The old Foreign Policy Association, today.
Crown law required that an ap- Their agreement on the necessity
pointee hold his office throughout for protecting these minorities was
its full term. If this be valid, the made more striking, in view of
resignations of Mr. Hultman and widely differing attitudes of the
Mr. Leonard from their former speakers.
Mrs. Vera Micheles Dean of the
positions would be illegal. Mr.
Curley set machinery in motion for association's research staff, insisted
that the League's settlement of the low rates. Moreover, with 22,000 feet
a Supreme Court test at once.
He also invoked a state law dispute averted hostilities that af dock space available for steampassed in 1906, indicating that a threatened to break out into a war i.hip lines, two state and three
police commissioner of Boston can- "in defense of national honor." She municipal piers, Providence has an
not engage in any other business. admitted, however, that the funda- rye to port expansion.
The removal procedure on this tack mental problem of the Yugoslav mi- t Providence's destination as a seaset by the Governor and his legal ad- norities remains essentially un- port seemed fulfilled just before the
(Vorld War when the Central Vervisors will be entirely up to the At- changed.
Mr. Francis Deak maintained that iont, then a sutsidiary of the Grand
torney General and the State Supreme Court, from this point on. immediate revision of the treaties, l'runk, began the building of a line
Governor Curley intimated today involving the cession of former Hun- troM Palmer, Mass., to Providence.
that if this plan to remove the two garian land by Yugoslavia to Hun- ''he coming of the war forced abanmen failed, he would be relentless in gary, is the only way to put out the Jonment of the project after the
his efforts to remove them on other firebrand. His position was supported oadbed had been graded and numerals bridges built. The Canadian Nagrounds, because he felt them both by Edgar J. Fisher, formerly
of ional Railway
s which took over the
incompetent. Governor Ely should Roberts College, Istanbul
, Turkey.
• ilrand Central did not favor continunever have appointed them, he said.
, ince of the project. Various
The two "last-minute political
s
Mansfield to Go on Air .hen were made to revive theattempt
deals by both Governor Ely and his
Palmer
President Roosevelt's frequent use .o Providence project but failed. The
council members" were declared by
Governor Curley at that time to be of the radio to review and explain aim was to make Providence a warm
I water port for Canadian grain shipdirect attempts to spike his.admin(Continued on Pa gP 2. Column 1
ments.
pOnumnali.
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More R. I. Rails Sought

Dry Icing the Bread

Necessity has mothered a new
Rhode Island's triumphant Demo- wrinkle for the breadbox, which encrats, wasting little time on gnats tered New England today via the
and swallowing political camels by Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
the score, today seemed about to Commerce. Use dry ice to keep your
woo a second and third railroad for ' bread fresh, it says. And thereby
Providence. With a long standing hangs a tale:
•
complaint against monopoly as a
Over in Holland, there is a law
backlog, they would give the Boston preventing bakers from working
& Albany and Boston & Maine after 8 p. in. and before 5 a. m. How,
trackage rights over a route that has then, to get yesterday afternoon's
always been exclusive New York, bread to the consumer with just that
New Haven & Hartford territory. humid softness that spells fresh
Providence would be connected via bread. just out of the oven?
Worcester, with northern New EngThe bright idea for solution
land, Albany and the West—inde- finally came with the advent of dry
pendently of New York City and the ice, that solidified gas that now has
New Haven lines.
become a commonplace in keeping
For years, Providence business ice cream frozen. Some clever Dutch
men have complained that they have baker threw a few cakes into a
been hampered by lack of competi- bread chest, and behold—next
morning the bread still had that
tion in the transport field.
Embargoes and high rates, they softness under the knife that it had
say, have militated against their had the night before.
Try it, says the Bureau of Foreign
exports. Car delays are said to be
longer in Providence than in other and Domestic Commerce. It didn't
cities. Automobile and truck com- suggest the refrigerator as an
petition can easily drive deep wedges alternative, but that might be worth
into this vulnerable railroad weak- a try, too.
ness, thus still further imperiling
the railroad's willingness to grant Theft-Proof Plates Costly
Theft-proof automobile license
plates are the vogue these days—but
they may prove to be more expensive to install than it would cost to
supply new plates to a car from
which the plates have bten stolen.
Ten thousand theft-proof plates
cost the State $40,000 for 1935. The
State Department of Public Works
is expected to make an overture to
the Legislature for an additional
$100,000 to supply the whole State
with such plates in 1936.
William P. Callahan, public works
commissioner, said yesterday that
before he asked for the additional
sum he wanted to see just how efficient the new theft-proof plates
turned out to be. "And," declared
the commissioner, "this is no challenge to thieves either."

Welfare Costs Rise
For the first time in several
months Boston welfare expenditures
for the week ending Dec. 29 exceeded those of the corresponding week
in 1933. Last week the welfare department spent $243.000, whereas
last year in the same period $233,000
was spent. The total of the welfare
cases for the week ending Dec. 29
reached $30,700, while only 29,900
prraons were on the rolls a year ago.
However, the welfare department
nnished the year under its appropriation of about $13,000,000, with
an actual surplus of $54,700. During
the year over $1,500,000 has been
saved In the welfare department
over the year previous—through
economies and by the help of the
PP.&
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HERE'S A BRAND NEW CANDIDATE FOR
A NEW AND VERY IMPORTANT POSITION 4 REVIEW
Desires To Serve Governor Curley
As Historical Secretary And Submits Ample Evidence That He Coul
d Perform Duties In Manner
Which Would Make Gilded Dome
Glow With Warm Appreciation, He Submits A Sample Procl
amation For The Proper And
Long-Mishandled Observance Of
Washington's Birthday.
By HERBERT H. WILLIAMS
I desire at this time and with the ers, for I could addre:is gatherings of
consent of the editor of The Bosto those queer folk who are interested
n in nothing but
the historic past. I
Review to explain my position as
can- have a fund of
information concerndidate for the responsible dutie
s If ing the past,
nearly all of which is
historical secretary to the honor
ed entirely origin
al and is intended to
Governor of the Commonwealth.
I strengthen the
popular belief that the
have long been interested in the
his- past is just as
well past as it wOuld be
tory of Massachusetts. I had
ances- if present.
Thus, by performing such
tors among the early settlers
of really impressive
if not important
Charlestown, and my grandfather
was duties, I would
permit the Governor
a member of the Charlestown Fire
De- to devote
more time to atten
partment at the time of the big
d
Bos- public and
ton fire. Therefore, I feel that
semi-public functions
I have and to
become better
something of a claim, as you
acquainted
might with
the
say, on the position which I
men
and
women
seek.
whom later he will repres
I have watched City Hall
ent in Washclosely for ington as
the junior Senator from
some years, and I find that
Maeour vari- tachusetts.
I have already
ous mayors, one by one,
written a
have not im- procl
amation for Washin
proved their prestige or enhan
gton's birthced their day which
I enclose, and I
standing by their selection
shall see
of secre- that the
taries. I do not care to
Governor receives his
go into de• copy
befor
e the public reads
tail, for I am willing to
it. That
let the dead is only
fair and in
past remain dead and burie
accordance with
d, but in the best
usages. I may say
my opinion the immediate
right here
appointment that when
it comes to takin
by Governor Curley of a
g care ef
historial sec- the best usages
and seeing that
retary like myself would take
they
a great are not overlo
oked or neglected, I
deal of work off the Governor's
defy
should- any one to
outclass me.
•
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nerely scratched the right of way be- ley that,
tired of the lack of real lead'ore unloading it on Uncle Sam.
ership in their own party, they not
There was a time when it looked only voted for
him in November, but
is if it would become a burden on our worked day
and night in his behalf
axpayers, but the great war came, during the
campaign preceding the
ind one result of that war was the electi
on. There is more than a sus)urchase of the ditch by the Federal picion that
among those who • have
t.overnment and its conversion into a tried to convi
nce the Goevrnor
!anal. Millions have been expended that they
were, in large part,
;ince then and many more are needed. responsible for
his triumph, there are
Five millions are now sought to a few—possib
ly a very few—who, un'complete the improvement." There til election day,
were proclaiming
Trust be a mistake somewhere. As loudly their fealt
y to Candidate Bacon.
soon as one allotment for. "compleI was assured by a well-known Demo:ion" i6 disposed of, it is discovered crat who enjoy
s almost confidential
:hat the work is not quite finished. relations with
Mr. Curley, inasmuch
l'hankful? The yeomanry of Mass 1- as the latter
always speaks to hint
ihusetts do not realize how thankft,1 quite affably when
they pass each other
,hey ought to be because they are on the street, that,
if it is impossible
rot paying the entire cost of corn- to find deserving Democ
rats in suffi)leting a canal that, apparently, can- cient numbers to fill
all the positions
rot be completed.
that the Governor will be able to fill,
he may or may not consider the canIn spite of reports to the contrary, didacies of those Republican
s who have
here are hundreds of Republicans in suddenly discovered that
they were
loston and the suburbs who have not Curley men all the time
and even
lready informed
Governor Cur longer.
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iEly Appointments Threatened
Peace Treaty Revision Is Urged
Boston Mayor Going 60n the Air'

Monitor Radioeast
On World Trade
E series of weekly feature
programs of selected stories
from The Christian Science
'Monitor and its Weekly Magazine Section will be continued on
Saturday, Jan. 5, at 7:45 p. m.,
eastern standard time, over Stations WBZ, WBZA and W1XAZ,
Boston and Springfield, Mass.
Ernest Beaufort, Monitor radiocaster, will give a synopsis
of "Rebuilding International
Trade," an article by Cordell
Hull, Secretary of State, which
appeared in the Weekly Magazine Section. WBZ and WBZA
operate on the frequency of 990
kilocycles, which is a wavelength
of 303 meters. W1XAZ operates
on a frequency of 9570 kilocycles, is a wavelength of 31.35
meters.
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istration before it ever got under
Curley Strikes
Swiftly invoking an ancient crown way, He threatened to remove these
'statute, dating back to pre-Revolu- men as quickly as possible.
itionary days, Governor,Surley fulfilled a preinaugural threat, and
Yugoslavia Discussed
took steps to reverse two eleventh Yugoslavia's treatment of minorihour appointments: Eugene C. Hult- ties and of Hungarians in
particuman, Metropolitan District Commis- lar was unanimously termed
a live
sion chairman, and Joseph Leonard, ganger to peace, and even
a lirepolice commissioner,
brand, by three speakers before the
Said the Governor: The old Foreign Policy Association, today.
Crown law required that an ap- Their agreement on the necessity
pointee hold his office throughout for protecting these minorities was
its full term. If this be valid, the made more striking, in view of
resignations of Mr. Hultman and widely differing attitudes of the
Mr. Leonard from their former speakers.
Mrs. Vera Micheles Dean of the
positions would be illegal. Mr.
Curley set machinery in motion for association's research staff, insisted
that the League's settlement of the low rates. Moreover, with 22,000 feet
a Supreme Court test at once.
dock space available for steamHe also invoked a state law dispute averted hostilities that
passed in 1906, indicating that a threatened to break out into a war i,hip lines, two state and three
police commissioner of Boston can- "in defense of national honor." She tnunicipal piers, Providence has an
not engage in any other business. admitted, however, that the funda- fiye to port expansion.
The removal procedure on this tack mental problem of the Yugoslav mi- t Providence's destination as a seaset by the Governor and his legal ad- norities remains essentially un- Port seemed fulfilled just before the
(Vorld War when the Central Vervisors will be entirely up to the At- changed.
Mr. Francis Deak maintained that oont. then a subsidiary of the Grand
torney General and the State Supreme Court, from this point on. immediate revision of the treaties. :Tunk, began the building of a line
Governor Curley intimated today involving the cession of former Hun- troin Palmer, Mass., to Providence.
that if this plan to remove the two garian land by Yugoslavia to Hun- he coming of the war forced abanmen failed, he would be relentless in gary, is the only way to put out the lonment of the project after the
his efforts to remove them on other firebrand. His position was supported oadbed had been graded and numerms bridges built. The Canadian Nagrounds, because he felt them both by Edgar J. Fisher, formerly
of ional Railway
incompetent. Governor Ely should Roberts College, Istanbul
s which took over the
, Turkey.
'rand Central did not favor continunever have appointed them, he said.
, ince of the project. Various
The two "last-minute political
s
Mansfield to Go on Air ;hen were made to revive theattempt
deals by both Governor Ely and his
Palmer
President Roosevelt's frequent use o Providence project but failed. The
council members" were declared by
Governor Curley at that time to be of the radio to review and explain iim was to make Providence a warm
lwater port for Canadian grain shipdirect attempts to spike his.admin(Continued on Page '2, Column 1 i
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More R. I. Rails Sought

Dry Icing the Bread

Necessity has mothered a new
Rhode Island's triumphant Demo- wrinkle for the breadbox, which encrats, wasting little time on gnats tered New England today via the
and swallowing political camels by Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
the score, today seemed about to Commerce. Use dry ice to keep your
woo a second and third railroad for bread fresh, it says. And thereby
Providence. With a long standing hangs a tale:
complaint against monopoly as a
Over in Holland, there is a law
backlog, they would give the Boston preventing bakers from working
8; Albany and Boston Az Maine after 8 p. m. and before 5 a. in. How,
trackage rights over a route that has then, to get yesterday afternoon's
always been exclush,e New York, bread to the consumer with just that
New Haven & Hartford territory. humid softness that spells fresh
Providence would be connected via bread, just out of the oven?
Worcester, with northern New EngThe bright idea for solution
land, Albany and the West—inde- finally came with the advent of dry
pendently of New York City and the Ice, that solidified gas that now has
New Haven lines.
become a commonplace in keeping
For years, Providence business Ice cream frozen. Some clever Dutch
men have complained that they have baker threw a few cakes into a
been hampered by lack of competi- bread chest, and behold—next
morning the bread still had that
tion in the transport field.
Embargoes and high rates, they softness under the knife that it had
say, have militated against their had the night before.
Try it, says the Bureau of Foreign
exports. Car delays are said to be
longer in Providence than in other and Domestic Commerce. It didn't
cities. Automobile and truck com- suggest the refrigerator as an
petition can easily drive deep wedges alternative, but that might be worth
into this vulnerable railroad weak- a try, too.
ness, thus still further imperiling
the railroad's willingness to grant Theft-Proof Plates Costly
Theft-proof automobile license
plates are the vogue these days—but
they may prove to be more expensive to install than it world cost to
supply new plates to a car from
which the plates have been stolen.
Ten thousand theft-proof plates
cost the State $40,000 for 1935. The
State Department of Public Works
is expected to make an overture to
the Legislature for an additional
$100,000 to supply the whole state
with such plates in 1936.
William P. Callahan. public works
commissioner, said yesterday that
before he asked for the additional
sum he wanted to see just how efficient the new theft-proof plates
turned out to be. "And," declared
the commissioner, "this is no challenge to thieves either."

Welfare Costs Rise
For the first time in several
months Boston welfare expenditures
for the week ending Dec. 29 exceeded those of the corresponding week
in 1933. Last week the welfare department spent $243.000, whereas
last year in the same period $233,000
was spent. The total of the welfare
cases for the week ending Dec. 29
reached $30,700, while only 29,900
persons were on the rolls a year ago.
However, the welfare department
finished the year under its appropriation of about $13,000,000, with
an actual surplus of $54,700. During
the year over $1,500,000 has been
saved in the welfare department
over the year previous—through
economies and by the help of the
ERA.
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ley that, tired of the lack of real leadership in their own party, they not
only voted for him in November, but
worked day and night in his behalf
during the campaign preceding the
election. There is more than a suspicion that among those who have
tried to convince the Goevrnor
that they were, in large part,
responsible for his triumph, there are
a few—possibly a very few—who, until election day, were proclaiming
loudly their fealty to Candidate Bacon.
was assured by A well-lcnown Democrat who enjoys almost confidential
relations with Mr. Curley, inasmuch
as the latter always speaks to hire
quite affably when they pass each other
on the street, that, if it is impossible
to find deserving Democrats in sufficient numbers to fill all the positions
that the Governor will be able to fill,
he may or may not consider the candidacies of those Republicans who have
suddenly discovered that they were
Curley men all the time and even
longer.
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oEly Appointments Threatenet(
Peace Treaty Revision Is Urged
Boston Mayor Going6On

the Air'

Today in Greater Boston
And a Few Other Points in New England

•

THE CHRISTIAN
Monitor Radiocast
On World Trade
/11HE series of weekly feature
programs of selected stories
from The Christian Science
'Monitor and its Weekly Magazine' Section will be continued on
Saturday, Jan. 5, at 7:45 p.
eastern standard time, over Stations WBZ, WIIZA and Wi XAZ,
Boston and Springfield, Mass.
Ernest Beaufort, Monitor radiocaster, will give a synopsis
of "Rebuilding International
Trade," an article by Cordell
Hull, Secretary of State, which
appeased in the Weekly 1‘4-.7,2,
zinc Section. WBZ and WBZA
operate on the frequency of 990
kilocycles, which is a wavelength
of 303 meters. WIXAZ operates
on a frequency of 9570 kilocycles, is a wavelength of 31.35
meters.

Istration before it ever got under
Curley Strikes
Swiftly invoking an ancient crown way. He threatened to remove these
statute, dating back to pre-Revolu- men as quickly as possible.
tionary days, Govern.or,Surley fulfilled a preinaugural threat, and
Yugoslavia Discussed
took steps to reverse two eleventh Yugoslavia's treatment of minorihour appointments: Eugene C. Hult- ties and of Hungarians in
man, Metropolitan District Commis- lar was unanimously termedparticua live
sion chairman, and Joseph Leonard, danger to peace, and even
a firepolice commissioner.
brand, by three speakers before the
Said the Governor: The old Foreign Policy Association, today.
Crown law required that an ap- Their agreement on the necessity
pointee hold his office throughout for protecting these minorities was
its full term. If this be valid, the made more striking, in view of
resignations of Mr. Hultman and widely differing attitude.s of the
Mr. Leonard from their former speakers.
Mrs. Vera Micheles Dean of the
positions would be illegal. Mr.
Curley set machinery in motion for association's research staff, insisted! 4
that the League's settlement of the jow rates. Moreover, with 22,000 feet
a Supreme Court test at once.
He also invoked a state law dispute averted hostilities that ! 9f. dock space available for steampassed in 1906, indicating that a threatened to break out into a war fhlp
two state and three
police commissioner of Boston can- "in defense of national honor." She municipal piers, Providence has an
not engage in any other business. admitted, however, that the funda- ; i'Ye to port expansion.
The removal procedure on this tack mental problem of the Yugoslav ml- ! t Providence's destination as a seaset by the Governor and his legal ad- norities remains essentially un_ sort seemed fulfilled just before the
(Vorld War when the Central Vervisors will be entirely up tb the At- changed.
Mr. Francis Deak maintained that .tont, then a sutsidiary of the Grand
torney General and the State Supreme Court, from this point on. immediate revision of the treaties. 'runk, began the building of a line
Governor Curley intimated today involving the cession of former Hun- trona Palmer, Mass., to Providence.
that if this plan to remove the two garian land by Yugoslavia to Hun- !.'he coming of the war forced abanmen failed, he would be relentless in gary, is the only way to put out the Ionment of the project after the
his efforts to remove them on other firebrand. His position was supported oadbed had been graded and numerms bridges built. The Canadian Nagrounds, because he felt them both by Edgar J. Fisher, formerl
y of ;ional Railway
incompetent. Governor Ely should Roberts College. Istanbul
s which took over the
, Turkey.
,
)rand Central did not favor continunever have appointed them, he said.
, Ince of the project. Various
The two "last-minute political
s
Mansfield to Go on Air • ;hen were made to revive theattempt
deals by both Governor Ely and his
Palmer
President Roosevelt's frequent use , o Providence project but failed. The
council members" were declared by
Governor Curley at that time to be of the radio to review and explain aim was to make Providence a warm
I water port for Canadian grain shipdirect attempts to spike his.admin(Continued on Page 2. Column 11
ments.
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More R. I. Rails Sought

Dry Icing the Bread

Necessity has mothered a new
Rhode Island's triumphant Demo- wrinkle for the breadbox, which encrats, wasting little time on gnats tered New England today via the ;
and swallowing political camels by Bureau of Foreign and Domestic !
the score, today seemed about to Commerce. Use dry ice to keep your !
woo a second and third railroad for bread fresh, it says. And thereby
Providence. With a long standing hangs a tale:
complaint against monopoly as a
Over in Holland, there is a law
backlog, they would give the Boston preventing bakers from working ;
& Albany and Boston & Maine after 8 p. m. and before 5 a. nt. How, i
trackage rights over a route that has then, to get yesterday afternoon's I
always been exclusive New York, bread to the consumer with just that
New Haven & Hartford territory. humid softness that spells fresh
Providence would be connected via bread, just out of the oven?
Worcester, with northern New EngThe bright idea for solution
land, Albany and the West—inde- finally came with the advent, of dry
pendently of New York City and the Ice, that solidified gas that now has
New Haven lines.
become a commonplace in keeping
For years, Providence business Ice cream frozen. Some clever Dutch
men have complained that they have baker threw a few cakes into a
been hampered by lack of competi- bread chest, and behold—next
morning the bread still had that
tion in the transport field.
Embargoes and high rates, they softness under the knife that it had
say, have militated against their had the night before.
Try it, says the Bureau of Foreign
exports. Car delays are said to be
longer in Providence than in other and Domestic Commerce. It didn't
cities. Automobile and truck com- suggest the refrigerator as an
petition can easily drive deep wedges alternative, but that might be worth
Into this vulnerable railroad weak- a try, too.
ness, thus still further imperiling
the railroad's eillingness to grant Theft-Proof Plates Costly
Theft-proof automobile license
plates are the vogue these days—but
they may prove to be more expensive to install than it would cost to
supply new plates to a car from
which the plates have been stolen.
Ten thousand theft-proof plates
cost the State $40,000 for 1935. The
State Department of Public Works
is expected to make an overture to
the Legislature for an additional
$100,000 to supply the whole State
with such plates in 1936.
William P. Callahan. public works
commissioner. said yesterday that
before he asked for the additional
sum he wanted to see just how efficient the new theft-proof plates
turned out to be. "And," declared
the commissioner, "this is no challenge to thieves either."
-Welfare Costs Rise
For the first time in several
months Boston welfare expenditures
for the week ending Dec. 29 exceeded those of the corresponding week
in 1933. Last week the welfare department spent $243.000, whereas
last year in the same period $233.000
was spent. The total of the welfare
I cases for the week ending Dec. 29
reached $30,700, while only 29,900
persons were on the rolls a year ago.
However, the welfare department
finished the year under its appropriation of about $13,000,000, with
an actual surplus of $54,700. During
the year over $1,500.000 has been
saved in the welfare department
over the year previous—through
economies and by the help of the
ERA.
_
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lHE series of weekly feature
programs of selected stories
from The Christian Science
*Monitor and its Weekly Magazine Section will be continued on
Saturday, Jan. 5, at 7:45 p. m.,
eastern standard time, over Sta(Continued from Page 1)
ted the name of Frank A. Goodwin as
tiCns
WBZA and WI XAZ,
governmental happenings and poli- chairman of the Boston Finance
Boston and Springfield, Mass.
cies has widely spread into local Commission.
Ernest Beaufort, Monitor ragovernment as a regular practice.
Justice Sheehan, until he rediocaster, will give a synopsis
So when Mayor Mansfield goes on signed yesterday, was chairman of
of "Rebuilding International
the air some evening in the near fu- the Finance Commission. Mr. GoodTrade," an article by Cordell
ture. as he planned today—to review win until he was removed by formerHull, Secretary of State, which
his first administrative year and to Governor Ely last year, was chairappeared in the Weekly Magaoutline his plans for 1935—radio lis- man of the Finance Commission.
zine Section. WBZ and WBZA
teners will hardly be astonished at The Governor's plan was to secure
operate on the frequency of 990
this mayoral precedent. No other the resignation of Mr. Sheehan and
kilocycles. which is a wavelength
Boston Mayor has reviewed his ad- replace him with Mr. Goodwin. The
of 303 meters. W1XAZ operates
ministrative record in this manner, Council, led by the stormy Daniel
on a frequency of 9570 kiloalthough the now Governor Curley, H. Coakley, refused the Goodwin
cycles, is a wavelength of 31.35
when he was Mayor, inaugurated a nomination but accepted the name
meters.
weekly radio broadcast at City Hall. of E. Mark Sullivan, former Boston
Corporation Counsel, who bolted the •
Republican party to support GovCurley Wins and Loses ernor
low rates. Moreover, with 22,000 feet
Curley in the last election.
Gov. James M. Curley came out of
Confirmation of these two ap- of dock space available for steamhis first Executive Council meeting
ship lines, two state and three
late yesterday afternoon with a .500 pointees along with the confirmation municipal
piers, Providence has an
of the Governor's secretarial staff is
per cent average.
eye to port expansion.
He secured the confirmation of his expected at the next regular Council
providence's destination as a seaappointment of Special Justice Jo- meeting Wednesday. According to port seemed
fulfilled just before the
seph A. Sheehan to the bench of the rule all appointments must hold World War
when the Central VerState Supreme Court to fill the va- over a week before confirmation.
mont, then a subsidiary of the Grand
The Sullivan appointment, howcancy left by the passing of Judge
Trunk, began the building of a line
E. A. Bishop. But he failed to win ever, cannot interfere to any great frorn Palmer,
Mass., to
the coumilors over when he submit- extent with the investigation being The coming of the war Providence.
forced abanconducted by the Finance Commis- donme
nt of the project after the
sion into some of the financial activiroadbed had been graded and numerties of Boston during the past few
ous bridges built. The Canadian Nayears. It has been the new Govertional Railways which took over the
nor's desire for years to have this
Grand Central did not favor continucommission abolished. Until he can
ance of the project. Various attempts
feel out the Legislature to see then
were made to revive the Palmer
whether or not they will abolish it, to
Providence project but failed. The
the next best move is to have one aim
was to make Providence a warm
of his own men at the helm. Such water
are the careful tactics of an astute ments port for Canadian grain ship.
politician.
_
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Dry Icing the Bread

More R. I. Rails Sought
Necessity has mothered a new
Rhode Island's triumphant Demo- wrinkle for the breadbox.
which encrats, wasting little time on gnats tered New England today
via
and swallowing political camels by Bureau of Foreign and Domes the
the score, today seemed about to Commerce. Use dry ice to keep tic
your
woo a second and third railroad for bread fresh, it says.
And thereby
Providence. With a long standing hangs a tale:
complaint against monopoly as a
Over in Holland, there
backlog, they would give the Boston preventing bakers from is a law .
working
& Albany and Boston & Maine after 8 p. m. and before 5
a. In. How,
trackage rights over a route that has then, to get yesterday
afternoon's
always been exclusive New York, bread to the consumer with
just that New Haven & Hartford territory. humid softness that
spells fresh
Providence would be connected via bread, just out of the oven?
Worcester, with northern New EngThe bright idea for
land, Albany and the West—inde- finally came with the adven solution
t of dry
pendently of New York City and the Ice, that solidified gas that
now has
New Haven lines.
become a commonplace in keeping
For years, Providence business Ice cream frozen. Some clever
Dutch
Men have complained that they have baker threw a few cakes
into
been hampered by lack of competi- bread chest, and behold—nexa
t
tion in the transport field.
morning the bread still had
Embargoes and high rates, they softness under the knife that that
it had
say, have militated against their had the night before.
exports. Car delays are said to be
Try it, says the Bureau of Foreign
longer In Providence than in other and Domestic Commerce. It didn't
cities. Automobile and truck com- suggest the refrigerator as
an
petition can easily drive deep wedge alternative, but that might be worth
s
into this vulnerable railroad weak- a try, too.
ness, thus still further imperi
ling
the railroad's willingness to grant Theft-Proof
Plates Costly
-.-----Theft-proof automobile license
plates are the vogue these days—but
they niay prove to be more expensive to install than it would cost to
supply new plates to a car from
which the plates have been stolen.
Ten thousand theft-proof plates
cost the State $40,000 for 1935. The
State Department of Public Works
is expected to make an overture to
the Legislature for an additional
$100,000 to supply the whole State
with such plates in 1936.
William P. Callahan, public works
commissioner, said yesterday that
before he asked for the additional
sum he wanted to see just how efficient the new theft-proof plates
turned out to be. "And," declared
the commissioner, "this is no challenge to thieves either."
-Welfare Costs Rise
For the first time in several
months Boston welfare expenditures
for the week ending Dec. 29 exceeded those of the corresponding week
In 1933. Last week the welfare department spent $243,000, whereas
last year in the same period $233,000
was spent. The total of the welfar
e
cases for the week ending Dec. 29
reached $30,700, while only 29,900
persons were on the rolls a year ago.
However, the welfare department
finished the year under its appropriation of about $13,000,000, with
an actual surplus of $54,700. During
the year over $1,500,000 has been
saved in the welfare department
over the year previous—through
economies and by the help of the
ERA.
--THE
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OUSTER
Of Hultman

SOUGHT
CURLEY SAYS
JOB ILLEGAL
Ex-Governor Ely's sudden switch of Eugene C.
Hultman from police commissioner to chairman of
the Metropolitan District
Commission, was declared
illegal today by Governor
Curley in a move to remove Hultman.
In a letter to Attorney-Gen
eral
Joseph E. Warner, Governor
Curley asked proceedings be
started
immediately in Supreme
Court for
removal of the former polic
e head
from the new post
given him by
Ely on December 27.
The move also aroused
speculation as to the legality
of Joseph J.
Leonard's appointment
to succeed
Hultman 59 police comm
His letter to the atto issioner.
rney-general
read:
"On December 27, 1934
, Eugene
C. Hultman was
appointed chairman of the Metropol
itan
Commission and shortly District
thereafter undertook to
qualify by
taking the oath of offic
e.
"Mr. Hultman prio
the time of such r to, and at
was police commissiappointment,
oner of the
City of Boston, whic
h office he
did not resign turii
i after
pointment as chairman his apof the
Metropolitan District
Commission.
"His successor as polic
e COMmIssloner, Joseph
J. Leonard,
was appointed to
police commisionerthe office of
on December 27, 1934, but
did
oath of office until not take the
December 28,
1934.
"Under the provisio
Act of 1906, Chapter ns of the
291, Section
7, it is provided
the
missioner of the city police comof Boston
'shall net engage
in
business' and it is alsoany other
provided
that he 'shall hold
his office until
his successor is
appointed and
qualified.'
"It would appe
that at the time ar, therefore,
of his appointment to the office
the Metropolitan of chairman of
mission Mr. Hul District Comeligible for suchtman was not
appointment
and that he, ther
efor
office without lega e, holds said
l right thereto.
"In these
umstances it hi
your manifestcirc
duty,
with the provisio in accordance
ns of Section 12,
of Chapter 249,
of the General
Laws, to proceed
in the Supreme
Judicial Court by
way of an information in the
warren to dete nature of quo
rmine Mr.
right to hold
Hiltman's
chairman of the the office of
District Commissi Metropolitan
quest you to do on and I reso."
Attorney Gene
had not rece ral Warner said he
ived the Gove
rnor's
letter. For that
reason, he said,
he dezlined to
comment.
Warner's term is
due to expire
a week from
A. Dever takesTuesday, when Paul
office.
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Emerging smiling and unsh
algen•
from his first losing contest
with
it hostile executiv
e council, the governor had these two things to
say,
hut no threats or warnings for
the
recalcitrant councillors.
Headed by Senator James E.
Scanlan of Somerville, the Democrats called upon the governor
to
see what he was going to do about
the Senate election deadlock.
He
told them:
"I do not believe that I should
interfere with the affairs of a
legislative branch. I believe the
senators are quite competent to
work out their own salvation."
The governor then told the press
representatives that he hoped to
get a chair "of the type in keeping
with this office." He said the one
he found there was a worn-out
model.
Governor Curley was told that,
according to tradition, the outgoing
governor took his chair with him
and that ex-Governor Ely had followed suit in this respect.
'rhe governor's plan to reinstate
Frank ,A. Goodwin to thc Boston
Finance Commision was blocked by
Councillor Daniel H. Coakley and
the Republican councillors, although G. 0. P. Councillor Frank
A. Brooks was with the governor.
E. Mark Sullivan, nominaiy a Hen, but a Curley supporter,
appointment and will be designated chairman, demoting Judge
Jacob J. Kaplan.
The council made no oblection
to the choice of Special Justice Joseph A.Sheehan to be judge in the
superior court. The council, however, cannot confirm any appoint'
ments until seven days have
elapsed.

+et

CURLEY PLEDGES
Race Boards Support
The state racing commission,
headed by General Charles H. Cole,
will not be interfered with by Governor Curley, as long as the coinmission functions properly.
When asked what action he
would take on the request of Attorney Conrad W. Crooker for a
public hearing looking to the removal of the three commissioners,
Governor Curley said:
"There Is no middle course to
take. The people have voted to
permit racing. As long as th
commission conducts its affai
as it should, they will be per
ted to go ahead."
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Party Honors
George Curley

I

The Misses Ann and Mary Holland, attractive debutante daug
hters of the Daniel .1. Hollands
of
Jamaica Plain, will be hoctesse
s
this evening at their hom
e
Moriane street, at a fare on
well
party for George Curley, seco
youngest son of Governor Jam nd
M. Curley, who returns to es
class al Andover tomorrow his
evening.
A large group of the younger
set will attend, including,
the
Misses Edith Frances Dool
ey,
Eleanor O'Neill, Margar
e?
Rooney, Jean and Betty
Fitzs
mons, Rita Maloney, Gert im,..
rudt
McCourt and Mr. Joseph Grod
et
Francis J. X. Holland, Ja
Graham, Edward O'Brien, F
ces McCourt and Clifford
brose.
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Emerging smilin
g and unshaken
from his first los
ing contest with
a hostile executive
council, the governor had these tw
o things to say,
but no threats or
warnings for the
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Headed by Senato
r James E.
Scanlan of Somervill
e, the Democrats called upon
the governor to
see what he was going to do
about
the Senate election
deadlock. He
told them:
"I do not believe tha
t I should
interfere with the
affairs of a
legislative branch.
I believe the
senators are quite co
mpetent to
work out their own salvat
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The governor then tol
d the press
representatives tha
t he hoped to
get a chair "of the typ
e in keeping
with this office." He
said the one
lie found there was
a worn-out
model.
Governor Curley wa
s told that,
according to tradition
. tl s outgoing
governor took his chair
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lowed suit in this respect. d fol. The governor's plan
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Senate Filibust
Fails to Disconcert
/ Governor Curley
Oath Administered by Secretary of State Cook-Many Remedial and Constructive Suggestions in
Inaugural Address
Once upon a time there I
weighed 250 pounds.
He was married to a slim littl
hardly more than a third of that

At 12:15 o'clock Thursday, January 3,
James M. Curley became Governor of
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
and was sworn into office, in an unprecedented ceremony, by Secretary of
State, Frederic W. Cook, in the absence
of a president of the Senate.
It was estimated that ten thousand
people, few able to get seats, jammed

Miss McGee was the escort of Mrs
Franklin D. Roosevelt during her stay
in Boston.
The legislators from the Dorchester
wards have all voiced their confidence
in the fact that His Excellency will
heartily approve legislation for the im—
provement of the Dorchester Water—
front and other important measures ef
fecting the welfare of the residents of
this section. His words during his

qn
,...un.gress snailisite no law respecting die
.establishment of eligion, or prohibiting
Rights.
of
Bill
free exercise the f. Article 1.
GOVERNOR CURLEY'S MESSAGE
Governor Curley in his first message shows again that comprehenSive
grasp of governmental problems which
always surprises even though it is
generally known that he is a master
In statecraft. He points the way to
reform in the executive and judicial
branches of the government and he
does it so simply and eloquently that
he proves his case. The changes he
suggests will come without much delay, for he ig a man of action and the
people are with him.
Verily, a new day is here!

the
inaugural address have
raised
hopes of the thousands of users of gas
and electricity in Dorchester for lower
the corridors and entrances in the rates. It is believed that the new
on Governor is bent on accomplishing this
largest inaugural ever witnessed
Beacon Hill.
immediately by quick legislation.
For the first time in history the
State Senate was not present for the
Inaugural address in the House of
They were closeted
Representatives.
in their own chambers in another part
of the State House trying to work out
a mutually agreeable platform before
either side would elect a Senate President.
His Excellency's inaugural address
began at 12:33 and concluded at 1:55.
With a clear forceful voice the new
Governor delivered his address which
was filled with constructive suggestions
for the good of the Commonwealth.
Foremost among the measures he
asks to be written into law are the
reduction of the size of both State
Senate and House of Representatives,
the abolition of the Governor's Council and of the Boston Finance Commission which he branded as a "political nuisance."
The relief program of the Governor
took up a considerable part of his
speech and was received with real enthusiasm by the audience, as was the
Governor's call for the creation of a
State Department of Justice under the
Attorney General to engage in a war
against the criminal element.
a traditional
In accordance with
custom, Ex-Governor Ely walked alone
down the stairway from the Governor's Chamber and down the front
steps of the State House, signifying
his return to private life. At the first
arch of the State House he was met by
his wife, son and daughter in law, who
car
accompanied him to a waiting
midst the applause of thousands who
awaited this ceremony.
Senators,
State
Our Dorchester
Thomas M. Burke and Joseph P. Dona
hue were among the members unable
to attend the inaugural because of the
When word was
Senate deadlock.
sent to the Senate formally, to the effect that the assembly awaited their
presence in the House, it was met
with laughter, for the deadlock was
more in evidence than ever and a motion to recess till 2:30 was voted down
shortly before the arrival of the invitation.
Every member of the House of Repfive
resentatives from Dorchester's
wards was on hand for the inaugural
ceremonies. These were Thomas
J.
of
Hannon and George F. Kilgoar
and
Hyman
Ward 13, Julias Soble
L.
Manevitch of Ward 14. Timothy
Murphy and Francis P. Coyne of Ward
15, Joseph L. Murphy and Beranrd P.
Casey of Ward 16, Frank McFarland
and Thomas Dorgan of Ward 17.
Miss Dorothy McGee a girl scout
and member of the senior class of Dorchester High School was assigned to
escort Miss Mary Curley, first Lady of
the Commonwealth, at the inaugural.
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By THE RAMBLER
for their
,Cambridge firemen deserve some word of praise
that an
valiant work at the Trowbridge street fire ... We agree
on the
r
wate
ng
in
y
getti
of
e
dela
caus
the
investigation as to
nt canblaze should be made, but every fireman in the departme
The fact that the men battled the
not be held responsible .
s
blaze in below freezing temperatures, rescued several occupant
ed.
look
he
over
dn't
night
shoul
and remained on duty all
*
*
*

d in Governor's Office
Cambridge Woman Appointedon
t
reappointed yester-

stree was
Miss Mabel H. Haves of 30 Lang
. . . The
day as executive telephone operator in the Governor's office
. Miss Hayes
appointment was made by Governor James M. Curley ..
• .. She
has been the Governor's telephone Operator for the past 18 years
. She was first appointed by Govhas served under seven governors
nors
ernor McCall .. . And then she served successively under Gover
duties
Coolidge, Cox, Fuller, Allen, Ely and now Governor Curley ... Her Govof the
are to handle all telephone calls coming into and going out
ing governor's suite ... The post is not under civil service ... The outgo
.
ernor has always recommended Miss Hayes highly to his successor
Miss Hayes has lived in this city for the past 16 years.

School Teacher's Engagement is Annou
ge

school teacher, to
The en_a ement of
uncement of the
...
nced
Anno
been
annou
has
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os
0
Ofl
FrankY
betrothal was made by Mrs. Jessie M Myier, Mies Myler's mother, at a
bridge party given at her Inman street home . .. Guests at the party

ry 3,
ir of
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Inaugurated With Impressive Ceremonies Before
the Largest Gathering In the Hsitory of the
State — Urges Many Reforms In Address
Covering the Executive, Judicial and LegisThe Hon. James M. Curley, farmer
Congresman, and former Mayor of
Boston for 12 years, was inaugurated
Governor of the Commonwealth on
Thursday with impressive ceremonies.
Never were there so many people at

as Governor Curley, and the message
proves him a master.
Governor Curley in the message
makes plain his reasons why he would
raise the school-attendance age to 16,
give additional financial protection to
labor by revision of the workmen's
compensation act, have fewer automobille insurance zones, fight crime
more efficiently, cut the legislative
membership 50 per cent, abolish the
Governor's council, county government, the Boston finance commission
and the state commission on administration and finance, abolish the
board of tax appeals and the pre-primary convention, give cities the right

the State House to witness a Chief
Executive assume the authority of his
office. They were there in thousands
to show their good will.
He was surrounded by the men
elected with him on the Democratic

to name their own police officials, restore party government to cities, forbid associate Justices from acting as
counsel in their own courts, establish
an appellate division in the superior
court to relieve the supreme judicial

ticket. Lieut. Governor Joseph
L.
Hurley, Atorney General Paul A.
Dever, Treasurer Charles Hurley, and
Auditor Thomas Buckley.
THE INAUGURAL MESSAGE
Governor Curley's message was
long, covering with great detail the
affairs of the State. It was well received by those who heard it in the
hall of the Representatives. It was
generally approved by the .press and
the people. It promises reform all
along the line, and plenty of action.
-Few Men know Government so well

court of much work, stop coddling
prisoners and pardoning the unworthy, relieve real estate owners b
increasing the income tax.

Gov. James M. Curley.
*
Gov. Curley's address was splendid
and finely delivered.
• a •
The suggestion of a Constitutional
Convention is a good one. It NNIll
bring the document up to date.
• • •
Governor Curley's message to the
people of the State is generally approved. They will help him with his
reforms.
• * •
Governor .Curley's reforms for the
Judiciary meet with the approval of
the members of the Bar. They will
be adopted.
• • •
Everything that we do with intent
to increase the security of the individual will, I am confident, be a stimulus to recovery.—President Roosevelt
• • •
Rhode Island is a free and independent State at last. The rule of
the "rotten boroughs" is over, and the
will of the people will prevail hereafter.
• • •
A report on the United States attorney general's desk showed more antitrust law suits brought in eight
months than in a previous three-year
period.
• • •
Work relief is harder to provide
than An outright dole and will require
more careful planning but its benefits
will more than repay the effort.—
Cedar Rapids Gazette
• • •
The crowd at the State House to
witness the inaugural of Governor
Curley surpassed anything in the history of the Commonwealth. There was
a fine holiday spirit over all.
* • •
The crime conference has been successful in creating public sentiment in
favor of a movement which is capable of driving out much of the sort
of crime associated with the past
decade in America.—Washington Star
• • •
Governor Curley announced Wednesday that a 15-minute radio broadcast
will be given from the State House
every Tuesday night. He himself expects to speak once each month. Secretary Grant will talk on the other
occasions.
• • •
The extent to which the legal professiol dedicates itself to the enactment-of the reforms which the crime
conference finds desirable in the war
on crime, insofar as they are reasonable and just, will largely measure the
good that comes out of it.—Baltimore
Sun
• • •
Aftert, .0:ing the worst, wallop in its
histor3P, the furniture industry has
been recuperating this year with surprising speed and enters 1935 in
splendid condition, with every expectation of a prompt comeback the current year has seen an increase of
33 1-3 per cent and there is every
indication volume will be increased
even more than that in 193.—Furniture Age.
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.1
the orclinary-/nriVir.nr"Te.--,
date and overwhelmingly Republican,
Its membership consisting, for the
most part, of lawyers and gentlemen
farmers.
The Democratic victory last November has changed all this and at
the present time the ratio of partisanship is Republicans, 21, Democrats, 19.
ESSEX COUNTY
Of the 40 members, one Albert,
Cole, Republican, of Lynn, is sitting
with the proverbial sword hanging'
over his head. The liallots in his
tonteSt on the rreount showed him
a winner by five votes. They will be
recounted by the Senators within a
few weeks to finally determine
whe'oar former ' Sena tor Jcseph
Clancy won this contest.
Where Essex County was formerly
represented two years ago by regular Republicans, today it has four
new Senators out of five. They are,
in addition to Cole, Senators Albert
Pierce of Salem. Charles A. P. McAree of Haverhill, and James P.
Meehan of Lawrence, who succeded
to James E. Warren's seat following
his appointment by former Gov. Ely.
SENATOR TO DOORKEEPER
In Bris'ol County, L. Theodore
Woolfenden returned to the State
House, but not as a Senator. He was
defeated by a Democrat and was ,
appointed a Senate doorkeeper. To- ,
day, voting with the filibustering
Democrats is Walter L. Considine of
New Bedford.
Hampden Coun'y has also contributed to this change in membership,
but her new member, Francis M. McKeown (Dernociat), Springfield, is
Middle-sex County Immortalized by
Paul Revere, too, has joined
the
Democratic columns, where formerly
the three cmornbers were of the
party
of Calvin Coolidge and Herbe
rt
Hoover. Charles T. Daly of Medfo
rd
and William F. McCarthy of Lowell
are members of the party of Frank
lin D. Roosevel'- and Woocirew Wilson.
And so on down the list, P. Eugene
Casey of Medford, Frank Hurley of
Holyoke and John F. Donovan of
Chelsea. Is it any wonder that the
Senate is occupying the limelight of
publicity throughout the Commonweal li?
Of particula
this Dom-
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Hon.James M.Curley
Takes the Oath as
Governor of State
Memorable Inaugural Speech Will Go
Down in History as One of the
Best Ever Given
Ex-Mayor James M. Curley becam
e 'written pages to carry the
Governor's
the Governor of this Commonweal
th plans and suggestions to
the newspaat noon Thursday in the presence
of pers and it required time and
study to
the largest gathering ever assembled
get out the important points, becau
se
the entire address was so impor
tant.
Following along the lines of Presi
dent
Roosevelt, he spoke in praise of
the
great leader. He told of the strugg
les
that the President had and he
referred to some that he had expec
ted
himself. He asked that those heari
ng
him and that every citizen of the
State
remain loyal until they gave him
a
fair chance to show himself as a Governor. He asked all to pray that
the
Almighty would guide him in his every
act and that his every act would
be
for the best interests of the State.
He asked that legislation be passe
d
which would rid the State of the Gov
ernor's Council, which he asserted had
long since proved it was of no value.
He
further had
recommendations
about the Boston Finance Commission
.
Every sentence was well balanced
in
constructive thought,
giving
little
GOV. JAMES M. CURLEY
doubt to the great throng that listen
ed
that Governor Curley will be a leader
to witness an inauguration of a
State among men and that
his program will
Governor. The ceremony took
place meet with the brains
of the RepubliIn the State House and had
Boston cans that are now in
control of the
Garden been
used
instead, there Senate and
House of Representatives,
wouldn't have been room enough
there even though their
majority be the
for the gathering atgspite the splend
id smallest in the histor
y of the State.
system that had been arranged.
James M. Curley was cheered to
Governor Curley was' sworn into
the
his echo when he finish
ed his address.
office by Secretary of State,
Frederic Later he shook the
hands of many who
W. Cook.
A fine ceremony folcrowded about him in an effort
lowed the administering of the
to exoath press confidence in
his ability and his
and then the former Mayor took
up leadership.
his inaugnral address.
It was the
All look forward with him for a suclongest but yet the most constructive
address that any Governor had ever cessful administration in which "work
and wages," his campaign slogan will
delivered. It required close to 60
type play a most important part.
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IS RELIEF ON THE
WAY?

Governor James M. Cu1,10-,
among other
things in his inaugural
address, sounded a
pleasing keynote to the aver
age real estate taxpayer when he focu
sed attention
to the burden which this class
of citizens
are carrying. Regarding this equa
l burden, Governor Curley stated:
"The special legislative commission
on
taxation of 1927-1929 in its report stated:
"In the last ten years the taxes paid
1
locally on real estate and tangible personal property have increased from
approximately $122,000,000 to approximately $205,000,000, an increase of 67 per cent.
"At the same time, intangible property
has been rapidly increasing until this class
of property is probably five times as grea
t
as all the real estate and machinery. This
class of property has been paying less
and
less of the total tax, until now real estat
e
and machinery, constituting perhaps
a
fifth or a sixth of the entire wealth of
the
State, pay about two-thirds of the entire
tax; while intangibles, representing
perhaps five-sixths of the entire wealth,
pay
less than one-tenth of the tax.
"In 1916, when the present law for tax
incomes went into effect, the average
tax
rate upon real estate was approximatel
y
$18 per thousand. At that time it was
determined by the Legislature that the rates
of taxation for incomes, which would compare favorably with the existing real
estate tax of $18 per thousand, should be
as
follows: 6 per cent on income from
taxable intangibles, partnerships, etc., 1/
1
2 per
cent on incomes from professions, employments, annuities, etc.; and 3 per cent
on
gains from the purchase and sale of stoc
ks
and bonds.
"Since 1916, the tax rate on real estate
has steadily increased until in 1934 the
average tax rate throughout the State was,
about $34 per thousand.
"The home owner today pays nearly
twice as much as he paid in 1916, while
the income taxpayer has been able to prevent any increase of the original 1916
rates.
"This is a manifest injustice and I ask
you to give serious consideration to the
increase of income tax rates to a level that
will bring them into balance with the increase in real estate tax rates since 1916.
In view of constantly increasing expenditures, one way in which tax relief can be
secured for owners of real estate and for
business and industrial enterprises is by a
transfer of the tax burden from those
who today are unfairly burdened to the
owners of intangible personal property who
now escape a just share of the taxes required for the conduct of government.
"The investigation conducted by th
Federal government in the cases of individuals and corporations guilty of tax evasions has been most startling, and leads me
b believe that results similar to those which
have been secured in the case of the Federal government are possible in the case
of the Commonwealth.
"The Wisconsin Legislature in 1925 enacted a law authorizing the Tax Commissioner to investigate the question of underpayment of income taxes during the ten
preceding years. This law was amended
in 1927, reducing the period from ten years
to three years. As a result of this enactment $16,933,000 of additional taxes were
paid into the State treasury at a cost to
the State for auditing, investigation and
legal expenses of but $951,000.
"In my opinion the enactment of similar legislation in Massachusetts might be
productive of even greater results than
were possible in the ease of the State of
Wisconsin, and I accordingly recommend
that the required legislation be adopted
making provision for the conduct of this
investigation through the office of the Attorney General, and that sufficient funds
be available to cover the cost of the same.
"The enactment providing for an additional one cent tax on gasoline under the
laws as enacted will expire in 1935
unles-s
.extended. The demands for the
extension
by the Commonwealth of money
for the
!assistance of cities and towns for
welfare
relief in all probability will be equa
lly as
great during the coming year as in
eithe
of the past two years. I accordin
gly rec
ommend the extension of the tax
for on
year from the date of expiration."

RIGHT OFF THE BAT
1

It will be President Hanlon, now.
t t t
Writing letters is a bad habit
.
They get you into trouble sometime
s.
t t t
Did somebody say the Chels
ea
North Bridge was going to be
repaired?
t t t
Representative McDonald served
as
secretary of the Democrtaic
House
caucus.
t t t
Thanks, Joe, for that nice
New
Year's card, and may we exte
nd to
you our sincere greetings
for the
New Year.
t t t
President Shannon of the Board
of
Aldermen retires to the floor,
but
has the satisfaction of knowing he
that
he always tried to be fair and
impartial in his rulings.
t t
Be ready to expect anything
this
year. All kinds of things are
in the
offing. Larry is set, and they
say he
is going to take the oppor
tunity to
slide a few more things over
if the
board will let him.
t
t
'Many people believed that
the
mayor and Hanlon were not frien
dly,
but the fellows who watch thing
s say
this supposed animosity was
simply
for effect, in other words to fool
the
public. A little later one will
be
given the opportunity of findi
ng out
whether this is so.
t t t
Was there anything left in the city
treasury when the Board of
Aldermen completed its business
for the
Year 1934 Thursday evening?
asked
one citizen. We don't know
for
haven't had time to talk it over we
with
City Treasurer Hederson.
We hope
there was.
t t
Representative Melley was
nominated for minority leader at
the caucus of the Democratic memb
ers of
the Legislature, but with
drew in
favor of Representative Edwa
rd J.
Kelley of Worcester, a most
popular
member of the House,
who was
chosen by his colleaguesy
t t
Never before in the history
of the
State has there been such a
crowd at
the Si...ate House to witness
the inauguration ceremonies as was
there for
Governor Curley, and the polic
e had
all they colT do to keep
the
moving. It was a great tribu crowds
te to the
popularity of the governor.
t t
What would Senator Dono
van have
done had he won the
Republican
nomination for senator and
had been
elected on both the Demo
cratic and
Republican tickets? Where
would he
have landed in the present
jam that
is going on in the Sena
te? Perhaps
it was lucky for John that
he did not
win the Republican nomi
nation, for
now he can vote as a
Simon-pure
Democrat.
t t t
Governor Curley didn't make
a hit
with a majority of the
members of
the Legislature when he
advocated
biennial sessions and reduc
ing the
number of representatives
one-h
alf.
It would put a lot of
the Boston
Democrats out of a job if
this
place, as well as in other parts took
of the
State, and if there is anyt
hing that
causes a Democrat to weep
it is to
lose a good political job.
t t t
Tommy Duffy, the well
known
referee and umpire, anno
unces his
candidacy for alderman-at
-large at
the next city election. Tom
my is one
of the best known sporting
men hereabouts and has a large
number of
friends who will do their bit
to put
him over. He has always been
ready
to do his part in every activ
ity for
the common good. He is a
member of
Chelsea Lodge of Elks and
other organizations.
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1933
The New Deal

UNNECESSARY DEATHS
N his inaugural address Governor
Gurley declared that the apalling
list of highway tragedies could
be
markedly reduced by rigid adhe
rence
to the laws governing traffic on our
highways.
He likewise hit out
against the practice of fixing case
s.
The worst feature of this last indic
tment is that the power to obtain the
squashing of complaints brought by
police officers, rests in the hands
of
a comparative few; the others. less
Influentlal, have to "take the rap.
"
While the actual figures are not
yet available, the automobile deat
h
rate in the nation for 1934 will
be
about 20 per cent higher than that
of
1933. There has been a startling
increase in every kind of automobi
le ac
cident, and a variety of caus
es are
responsible. Thousands of auto
mobiles now in use are in such poor
condition that they are a constant
menace
on the roads; the modern mach
ine is
capable of extremely high spee
d, but
unfortunately the human factor at
the
wheel does not work as speedily
and
as efficiently as the motor
he is attempting to guide.
Another element that must be
taken
into consideration more and
more is
the drunken driver. He pres
ents a
problem that is difficult to hand
le because ninety-nine times out of
a hundred he is not discb-vered until
he has
done serious damage.
The automobile accident problem
is
glare ard complex, and the
list of
deaths from motor vehicle acci
dents
during the past year in this Com
monwealth reached the terrifying total
of
.f.P21. If the problem is to .be
solved
the aid of every person must be liste
d
In a great war upon unsafe machines.
the reckless, the incompetent
and the
drinking driver, and complain
t 'fixing
must be abolished. Only such a
campaign can make the highways
safe.

/

•

The address given by Governor
James M. Curley at
tion this week was essen
the inauguratially a spe
-FMTig
—
message. It was also
ous to note, that except for
curithe reduction in the
representation of the
Leesiature in biennial
sessions and the abolition
of county government, there is no ment
ion of economy in the Stat
e administration.
Governor Curley feels, acco
rding to his inaugural
depression is man made
address, that the
a.r.d is directly responsi
ble to the wave of
technocracy that has enve
loped the world. The
governor 'favors further labor legislation,
particularly along lines
extending the benef
of workmen's compensa
its
tion.
His program for rehab
ilitating our penal
institutions is in line
with the ideas of experts.
on the railroad problems The chief executive also recommends action
and State institutions.
The basic result of
Governor Curley's address
ever, conclusive proof
should be, howto the most credulous
doubter of the
administration that they
aggressive
will expect. The message
the gov•I‘rnor has a
also reveals that
thorough knowledge of
his job.
If Governor Curley's
program, which he outl
is fuplfilled, the
ined so extensively,
Commonwealth of Massachu
setts will receive one
she most efficient
of
administrations in its
history.
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JAN 5 1935
Governor Curley was inaugurated chief executive of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Thursday noon, with all
the pomp and ceremony befitting such an occasion. His
inaugural address contained
numerous
recommendations,
some, to say the least, were
drastic, but were in keeping
with his campaign pledges
made last fall. He will have
the best wishes of the people
in general for a successful administration.
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TESTIMONIAL
FOR CASASSA
REVERE—A testimonial banquet
will be held tonight in City Hall in
honcr of Mayor Andrew A. Casassa,
who on Monday will retire as chie
f
executive of this city, after havi
ng
served three terms.
About 400 friends of the mayor
plan to present him with a gift as
a
tcken of their esteem,
Among those invited to alend is
Gov. James M. Curley, former Mayor
of Boston.
..4„„.„,„,
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House Chamber Is Outmoded as Setting
I for Guberna4orial Inaugural Exercises
and Superior courts of the commonwealth. These officials strode sot- •
emnly down the aisle to seats reserved for them, Mr. Justice Stanley
E. Qua of Lowell taking part in the
procession. Then mine a group of
foreign consuls, some of them in
glittering military uniform.
Finally at 12.10 a great cheer was
By CHARLES E. GALLAGHER. only with the assistance of one of
or attendants.
heard in the lobbies and one sees
Thursday was a great day for the the pages
On either side of the chamber the reflection - of photographers'
Democrats at the State House in
extra seats had been placed for the flash bulbs through the windows in
Boston.
accommodation of invited guests the swinging doors at the rear of
They flocked to the majestic
I
and it soon became evident that the chamber. A voice boomed from
building atop Beacon Hill in droves
even the aisles between the rows of the entrance:
The governor-elect,
and they stayed until they had desks were to be used
because of the lieutenant a•overnor-elect and
squeezed the last iota of thrill and
'
- •
aemanu for ac- the councillors-elect" Speaker aIexultation from the ceremonies that commodations.
tonstall recognized the arrivals and
attended James M. Curley's becomPromptly at 10.20 o'clock the galwent up as Mr.
ing the 53rd grIVEITCOr of the com- lery, with perhaps 500 seats, was a tremendous Cheer
chamber with
the
into
came
Curley
monwealth.
opened and in seven minutes it was
staff. I-le
They cheered, they shouted, they filled. A majority of the guests members of his milltary
in the gallery
chatted, they laughed and they were women, some of them elabo- waved to his family
the crowd's
acknowledged
prayed as theolay wore on. Most ately gowned for the occasion and
bows and smiles. He
of them were excitedand all were There was a sprinkling of escorts greeting with
proceeded
filled with egger expectation. Men a few of them wearing conventional and Lt.-Gov.-elect Hurley
speaker's•rostrum, where they
who had labored all summer and morning clothes, but most of them to the
were greeted by the speaker. Senright through the chill days of the in business attire.
and House counsel and other offall in Jim Curley's cause were there
The hum of conversation grew ate
ficials.
to witness the culmination of their louder and stronger. Women in the
The governor arose to receive the
Women who gallery shouted greetings to friends
hopes and drearns.
oath of office from Secretary of the
gospel
Curley
the
on
side
opposite
the
of
the
chamber
preached
had
Cook and as he
through the heat of summer, who or even called to ralatives or friends Commonwealth
his hand a battery of floodhad organized committees, who had sitting sedately at their desks on the raised
lights on either side a the speaker's
pulled, doorbells and registered vot- flopr of the House.
The press gallery was filling, too. desk threw their glare on the scene
ers by the dozen, who held neighand cameras began clicking from all
borhood rallies in their homes, and Photographers, feature writers, sob
parts of the chamber. Above him
who dashed madly from one part sisters and the regular State House
the American flag on the right
of their city or town to the other reporters' crowded in to get a were
the state flag on the left. Three
on primary day and again on elec- glimpse of what was going on. Next and
carried every word of
tion day to garner votes for their to the LEADER representative sat microphones
ceremony to listening thousands
beloved Curley—they were all there, an attractive woman feature writer the
loud-speaking apparatus transtoo. Some of them were almost who recently nad returned from an and
phrases of the
hysterical with eXcitement, others assignment in Paris. She chatted mitted the solemn
of the State
complacently happy—all of them about meeting a man on the Ile de oath to every part
eager for the arrival of the magic France who was supposed to have House.,
of the Yugo-SloGovernor Raps for Order.
_ hour of-noon when their idol would been the "brains"
but for some
be solemnly sworn in as the new vakian assassinations,
came a similar ceremony
Then
reason or other no one had ever for the
executive of old Massachusetts—
lieutenant governor and the
story.
printed
her
members of the new Executive
Massachusetts of the sacred cod,
At 11.03 o'clock the House was
! the blue stocking, colonial tradi- called into session. There was a Council. When the last of these
'• tions. of fine old Yankee and Irish prayer by the chaplain and Speaker had been sworn in Speaker Saltonstall presented the new executive,
; families who had worked together Leverett
o s, a tail, spare
commonwealth the Brahmin. read a few, routine orders addressing him as "Governor Cur1 , to make the
ley" for the first time and expressN leader among all the states of the
which were adopted without the
"personal pride" in the
n nation.
his
slightest show of interest on the part ing
privilege of introducing him. The
Arrive at 7.30 a. m.
of members of the House. He then governor arose, put on his glasses
7
As early as 7.30—unheard of hour declared a recess,
and proceeded to the reading of his
e on ordinary days on Beacon Hill—
Mary Curley Appears
inaugural address. But it v.as not
assembling
began
faithful
e the
a
when
stir
At 11.40 there was a
to be so simple as that. At the men1. around the entrances of the Capitol door in the rear of the speaker's gal- tion of the magical words, "GoverII —diffedent at first, as if awed lery, directly opposite the Press gal- nor Curley," the crowd cheered and
by the solemn splendor of the great lery, opened and Miss Mary Curley, applauded persistently until the
buildIng, but gradually gaining con- daughter of..the incoming governor governor himself, after a whispered
.fidence and marching right up to was escorted to a seat in the front conference with the speaker, took
the doors, awaiting the arrival of row by a military attendant. Miss the latter's gavel in his hands and
astonished employees and attend- Curley, wearing a black velvet suit I pounded three times for order. He
ants, who usually have the State with a white and gold Elizabethao i got it, cleared his throat and was
House approaches. to themselves ruff and a saucy black velvet tur- 1 entering upon the introductory selli ban, a corsage of orchids on her tences of his address. when a robust
early in the day.
Soon after 9.30, when this cor- ; shoulder, was given a tremendous male Veice shouted:
"James M. Curley, governor of
respondent arrived on the scene I ovation as the crowd, at first dazwith Representative Thomas A. zled by her appearance, finally rec- Massachusetts, next United States
Delmore, himself a good Democrat, I op.',nized her as the new first lady. senator and future president of the
it was easy to see that this was to She smiled and bowed several times United States. Hip, hip hooray:"
And the gathering responded with
be no ordinary day in State House as the applause persisted.
Then came Mrs. Frederick W three lusty cheers.
circles. Even then the corridors
At last the new executive was
were well filled and several hundred Mansfield, wife of the mayor of Boaofficials, to- permitted to continue with his adpeople were seated in the Gardner ton, and wives of other
Francis Spell- dress and for the next hour and a
auditorium and at other vantage gether with Rt. Rev.
of Boston. half he told his vast audience, seen
points where an elaborate loud- man, auxiliary bishop
F. Kelley. pastor of Mr. and unseen, something about his
speaker system was to carry the Rev. James
home parish in Jamaica conceptions of government and his
exercises to those for whom there Curley's
plans for the welfare of the people
and the governor's sons.
was no room in the chamber of the Plain,
One sharp-eyed reporter noted of the commonwealth of MassachuHouse of Representatives, the focal
that one chair in the front row of setts in the next two years.
point of the day's unfolding drama,
"Jim" Curley had become gov' the guest' box was vacant throughIn the lobbies and in the elevaout the exercises. He suggested ernor and his host of admirers had
1 tors, veteran legislators and others
0
that it might have been reserved M experienced the th:.il: of a
who have been about the state
memory of the governor's wife, now
House for years were talking not
dead, while a less sentimental obabout the impending inaugural, but
server pointed out that Leo. one of
about the wrangle in the Senate
the governor's sons. was not in th.where the Democrats refused to
box and that the vacant seat had
give way to the Republicans until
planned for him.
been
the latter promised them some comInvitations Meant Nothing
mittee chairmanships. "I was here
Soon after the official guests had
until 3 this morning," one grizz
.led
A concern, which is well known
Saltonstall
member of the upper branch re- been seated, Speaker
and which formorder again. The to Lowell persons,
to
House
the
called
marked as he rode with us in the
a business in Merrithe House chamber erly conducted
outside
crowds
elevator, prepared for another
for 21 years, will open
to get in and one mack street
street. It is
gruelling session despite his brief were trying vainly
sortie would today at 19 Palmer
vigorous
particularly
slumber. The Boston reporters comKitchen and is opa strong- Nelson's Candy
not
had
succeeded
have
plained, too, of the long grind.
erated by A. M. Nelson, who needs
armed state trooper snapped a lockno introduction to Lowell candy
' Visitors Had Only One Thought.
bar in place just in time. People buyers.
The crowds of visitors, the holiwith engraved invitations from the
The new store will continue the
day arrivals, were blissfully annew governor could not understand policy which Mr.' Nelson coricIncted
' aware, 'however, of the Senate
why they should not be admitted to for so many years in a successful
drama. They were there for the
the scene of activities, but as one manner here and will feature only
inaugural and it mattered not to
of the newspapermen observed: pure, high grade candies at popular
them if both houses of the General
"Those invitations don't mean a prices. The new store is opposite
Court were deadlocked for a week. thing."
the'Palmer street—entrance to the
They wanted a glimpse of Jim CurAnd yet every new governor is Pollard store and has suitable space
ley on his great day; they wanted
expected to issue them. Every one for the making of all candies on the
to hear his voice and—if the gods
whom he feels under the slight- premises.were good—to grip his hand—the to
est obligation is sent one. The reThe famous Nelson candy will
hand of a governor. That would
suit is obviously disastrous on the be again available at prices that
be something to tell the folks at
morning of inauguration day. Gov- should prove popular to all persons
home about, an experience to reernor Curley took more pains to ac- who care to avail themselves of the
count to their children and grandcommodate the public than any of opportunity of taking a'few steps
children as one of the highlights of
his predecessors, but the mere sound down Palmer street from Merrimack
their careers. •
is cold comfort to ad- street.
.
Any reporter covering the events of a voice
mirers who have travelled miles to
Thursday at the State House
of
hour
high
the
see their hero in
would have needed the eyes
an
office. Eventually. of course.
Argus to do his task justice. The takinginaugural exercises will be
the
Boston papers each had four, five
from the State House to
and even six men and women on the transferred
large enough to accombuilding
a
job and the news agencies an almore than a few hundred
most equal number. It took a bit modate
spectators.
of journalistic organizing to do the
Charles H. Leduc, aged 46, of 299
With the reconvening of the
job properly. There was the Senappointment of Shaw street, whose family sought
the
came
House
ate fuss to watch out for. There
one to wait police help in locating him after he
was the arrival of the governor- traditional committees,
Satand notify it that presumably disappeared last
Senate
the
upon
elect and his meeting with Governor
F.
ready to proceed urday, notified Capt. Charles
was
House
the
Ely in the executive offices. There
not
of business in Sharkey last night that "I'm
transaction
the
with
was the assembling of the various
stop looking
another to wait upon missing and you can
functionaries awaiting the signal a joint session,
for me." He volunteered no inlieutenant
and
-elect
governor
for the inaugural procession. There the
family told
notify them formation on what his
was a crowd of 12,000 people storm- governor-elect and to
police was a disappearance case.
the
for
ready
was
House
ing for admission to a chamber that the
comwhich could accommodate a mere inaugural ceremonies. These
the
600 of them at the most. And then mittees solemnly filed out of
there was the incomparable pagean- chamber, led by a silk-hatted at"A thing may not happen
try of the inauguration itself.
tendant carrying a stave. There is
about
opera
comic
In the press room on the fourth just a touch of
in a year; and yet may hapfloor typewriters were being pound- the whole business.
pen within two minutes."
ed madly for early editions of the
The committee sent to confer with
afternoon papers. In the press gal- the Senate came back pronto with
lery of the House of Representa- the report that the upper house had
We • don't know whether
tives, where the LEADER represen- not organized and therefore was not
business
tative bad a ringside view of the ready to proceed with its
or not the coiner of this
ceremonies,
were
being in joint session with the lower house.
desks
into
pushed back to the wall as phtog- Speaker Saltonstall then delved
maxim had the possibility of
raphers and their assistants sougnt the law and read sundry chapters
fire in mind, but his proverb
to get their cameras focussed an
which provide
from the Constitution
It
the speaker's rostrum below. Down
emergency.
an
such
certainly applies to. fires.
for just
Constituon the floor, the morning sunlignt
seems that although the
streamed through the lofty windows
provides that the oath of office
of the chamber and played among tion
by
Inure today and he sure
shall be given to the governor
the semi-circular rows or desks Of
president of the Senate in the
the
the representatives, the whole scene
of tomorrow-.
presence of both branches of the
r
reminding
one of an extra-la:ge General Court, nevertheless the oath
schoolroom.
of the
can be given by the secretary
House Members Arrive.
commonwealth in the presence of
and
As early as 10 o'clock some
the House of Representatives
the members of the lower house had such members of the Senate as may
taken their seats although the day's be present. Ana that is exactly
session was not to open until an what happened Thursday by virtue
hour later. The aergeant-at-arms of a provision approvec. away back
and his assistants at the entrancas
in 1780.
in the rear chatted amiably with
Members of Judiciary Arrive.
53 CENTRAL ST.
one another or with the legislators I
Soon after 12 o'clock the seras they arrived. New members geant-at-arms announced the arTel. 147
made tihernselves immediately conrival of the chie.. justice and the
I
for
confusedly
hunting
spicuous by
associata justices of the Supreme
their desks and often finding them

Hall Accommodates Only 500 or 600
Spectato rs—A Few ,4ide1ig1its
on Thursday's Ceremonies.
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Nelson's Store in
Palmer Street

Absentee Reports
He Isn't Missing
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HON. JAMES M. CURLEY
INAUGURATED AS 53d
GOVERNOR OF MASS.

GROSSMAN AMONG
CURLEY OPPONENTS
IN COUNCIL VOTE

Because of the opposition of five
members of his executive council,
one of whom was Councilor Joseph 13, Grossman, Gov. James M.
Curley yesterday failed to name
Frank A. Goodwin as a member of
the Boston finance commission, but
Instead nominated E. Mark Sullivan, former corporation counsel of
Boston, a Republican, but a
staunch supporter of Curley.
It is generally believed that
Goodwin was the governor's first
choice for the post, but the opposition of the majority of the council,
learned through a series of perto
sonal interviews, led Curley
name Sullivan.

sage, the longest inaugy:
ever prepared by a
displayed a keen know.
affairs as he revealed h.'010
suggested rules to the
lature. As was expected, ,
cated "work and wages" to
•
welfare relief.
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Secretary of State F. W. Cook
Administers Oath of Office—
Precedent Established
By J. J. McGILLICUDDY
From the time of the Worcester
Pre-Primary Convention last summer
the Democratic campaign and its results have ended in surprises, broken
friendships and unusual actions.

The final chapter in that drama
was reached Thursday, when the
Hon. James M. Curley was inaugurated as the 53rd Governor of the
t,
Commonwealth by Secretary of State
rr..4s Clipping Service
Frederic W. Cook at the State
2 Park Square
House. In past years the president
MASS.
BOSTON
5'
of the State Senate had performed
such important duties, but owing to a
TRIEVNE/
deadlock the Senate had failed to organize long after the ceremonies of
Cambridge. Mass.
induction had been completed and the
address by Governor Curley had been
read.
Never before had such crowds
•‘'' an
The
*ling
Governor Curley is a true disciple of President Roosevelt in his strik- 4-the
ing declaration of constructive independence as expressed in his inaugural
address of Thursday. "Off with his head—so much for Buckingham," is d a
the quotation from his favorite poet that best expresses the Curley mood. bnesIt includes the pre-primary convention, county government, the
2
Board
of Tax Appeals, the Boston Finance Commission, Charlestown
State
Prison. Governor's Council, not to mention biennial elections for a General
Court cut to half its present size. A constitutional convention will accomplish most of this. There is a Napoleonic strength of cut and thrust to the
Curie) program. Like Hamlet, he "would reform it altogether" in some
cases, and trim superfluitks in others.
Massachusetts is in for a lively time the next two years. Governor
Curley is not talking just to hear his resonant baritone reverberate. He
means business. With that notvble majority he got last November, it
would be idle to say that the people are not. with him.
The voters are ripe for a constructive and liberalizing program. They
knew whom they were voting for. Governor Curley is going to offer one
to the General Court. Ajax defied the lightning with disastrous results!
Opposition will be as futile as Mrs. Partington's broom. A new deal ir in
the making for Massachusetts.
nt

CURLEY AND LIGHTNING

GOVERNOR CURLEY
Put to Reconstruct the Commonwealth
Striking points included the suggestion that the legislature personnel
be reduced almost 50 per cent, that
biennial sessions replace the annual
meetings, that judges be retired at
70 years of age, that a state department of justice be created, also that
(Continued on Page 8)
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NON. JAMES M. CURLEY
INAUGURATED AS 53d
GOVERNOR OF MASS.

GROSSMAN AMONG
CURLEY OPPONENTS
IN COUNCIL VOTE

Because of the opposition of five
members of his executive council,
one of whom was Councilor Joseph B, Grossman, Gov. James M.
Curley yesterday failed to name
Frank A. Goodwin as a member of
the Boston finance commission, but
instead nominated E. Mark Sullivan, former corporation counsel of
Boston, a Republican, but a
staunch supporter of Curley.
It is generally believed that
Goodwin was the governor's first
choice for the post, but the opposition of the majority of the council,
learned through a series of personal interviews, led Curley to
name Sullivan.

Secretary of State F. W. Cook
Administers Oath of Office—
Precedent Established
By J. J. McG1LLICUDDY
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CURLEY AND

From the time of the Worcester
Pre-Primary Convention last summer
the Democratic campaign and its results have ended in surprises, broken
friendships and unusual actions.
The final chapter in that drama
was reached Thursday, when tie
Hon. James M. Curley was inaugurated as the' 53rd Governor of the
Commonwealth by Secretary of State
Frederic W. Cook at the State
House. In past years the president
of the State Senate had performed
such important duties, but owing to a
deadlock the Senate had failed to organize long after the ceremonies of
induction had been completed and the
address by Governor Curley had been
read.
Never before had such crowds
flocked to the State House for an
inauguration of a new governor. The
people seemed to sense something
unusual and they were right--the
unusual happened.
The new governor established a
record by reading a 12,000 word nws-

Governor Curley is a true dificiple
ing declaration of constructive indepen
address of Thursday. "Off with his I
the quotation from his favorite poet ti
It includes the pre-primary conventi,
of Tax Appeals, the Boston Finance Commission, Charlestown State
Prison, Governor's Council, not to mention biennial elections for a General
Court cut to half its present size. A constitutional convention will accomplish most of this. There is a Napoleonic strength of cut and thrust to the
Curley program. Like Hamlet, he "would reform it altogether" in Some
cases, and trim superfluities in others.
Massachusetts is in for a lively time the next two years. Governor
Curley is not talking just to hear his resonant baritone reverberate. He
means business. With that notable majority he got last November, it
would be idle to say that the people are not with him.
The voters are ripe for a constructive and liberalizing program. They
knew whom they were voting for. Governor Curley is going to offer one
to the General Court. Ajax defied the lightning with disastrous results!
Opposition will be as futile as Mrs. Partington's broom. A new deal is in
the making for Massachusetts.

GOVERNOR CURLEY
Put to Reconstruct the Commonwealth
Striking points included the suggestion that the legislature personnel
be reduced almost 50 per cent, that
biennial sessions replace th annual
meetings, that judges be retired at
70 years of age, that a state department of justice be created, also that
(Contvtued on Page 8)
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Moran May Be Elected
President of the Senate
Senior Republican Member May Be Chosen
Monday—Cu]ev Names E. Mark Sullivan to Finance Commission.
BOSTON, Jan. 5 (.4'
I 'olitics party as president Monday, Senator
was at a standstill on Beacon Hill James G. Scanlan (D) of Somerville
today, that is formally. But rum- said his party might seek election
blings were heard beneath the sur- of James G. Moran of Mansfield,
face.
senior Republican member.
Monday the Massachusetts Senate
Meanwhile, Governor James M.
was scheduled to take up the fight Curley, who said he would not enter
again for the presidency of that the scrap, began efforts to replace
body, election to that office having appointments made by his predecesbeen thwarted since Wednesday by sor, for iller-Governor Ely.
Democrats.
Most important of his changes
Lack of a quorum yesterday pre- was his nomination of E. Mark Sulvented resumption of the battle livan of Boston, to the executive
opened Wednesday by a Democratic council, as a member of the Boston
filibuster in opposition to the re- Finance commission. Political anaelection of President Erland F. Fish lysts saw this as a move to replace
(R). The 19 Democratic senators' Judge Joseph J. •Kaplan, an Ely
have opposed Fish's re-election be- apponitee, as chairman.
cause the Republicans, 21 in all,
The council, however, refused the
have refused to share committee governor's request for suspension of
chairmanships.
rules to enable immediate confirmaFailing to elect one of their own tion.

COURIER-CITIZEN
Lowell, Mass.

If Governbr Curley's alliterative
slogan "work and wages" can be
put into immediate effect, as our
progressive contemporary the Evening Leader thinks it can be,'much
may be done these next two years
toward improvement of. the face
of the commonwealth. Performed
under public auspices, and often by
unskilled labor directed by politicians rather than by experts. such
work will be relatively costly, and
some of it will not be 100 per cent
nevertheless,
Since,
necessary.
those who without such relief would
normally be unemployed must be
carried by the community or by
charitable associations or Individuals; it is obviously better that the
state should get some value for thei
expenditure of funds in aid of dia- 1
tress. A good state road made by
hand labor, with little use of labor
saving machinery, will cost more
than it should per mile, but it will
give employment and circulation of
wages, which is what the Evening
Leader rightly senses to be still important in the existing emergency.
Every citizen meantime, ought, of
course, to await eagerly the return
of a time when again work will be
offered and wages paid by the
worker's natural employer, the alert
business man, who has sensed an
opportunity to make a little money
and who has gone to it with businesslike initiative and energy.
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Because of the opposition of rive'
members of his executive council,
Joone of whom was Councilor M.
seph B, Grossman, Gov. James
Curley yesterday failed to name
Frank A. Goodwin as a member of
but
the Boston finance commission,
instead nominated E. Mark Sullivan, former corporation counsel of
Boston, a Republican, but a
staunch supporter of Curley.
that
It is generally believed
Goodwin was the governor's first
choice for the post, but the opposicouncil,
tion of the majority of the
learned through a series of perto
sonal interviews, led Curley
name Sullivan.
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be
the governor's executive council
abolished.
favoring
He showed consistency by
concerns
as
rule
home
of
return
the
commisthe appointments of police
namthe
allow
would
This
sioners. •
ing of the Boston police commissioner
by the mayor of that city.
He also recommended the abolition of the State Board of Tax Appeals, offering sound reasons. Covering every phase of state legislation,
his speech consumed more than one
hour and a quarter, and he was accorded a huge ovation at its cessation.
As remarked by many at the close,
it was regarded as an epochal Curley
climax to his already colorful career
5

Tr1/17r—n

Cambridge, Mass.

CURLEY AND LIGHTNING
Governor Curley is a true disciple of l'resident Roosevelt in his striking declaration of constructive independence as expressed in his inaugural
address of Thursday. "Off with his head—so much for Buckingham," is
the quotation from his favorite poet that best expresses the Curley mood.
It includes the pre-primary convention, county government., the Board
of Tax Appeals, the Boston Finance Commission, Charlestown State
Prison. Governor's (7ouncil, not to mention biennial elections for a General
Court cut to half its present size. A constitutional convention will accomplish most of this. There is a Napoleonic strength of cut. and thrust to the
Curley program. Like liamlet, he "would reform it altogether" in some
cases, and trim superfluities in others.
Massachusetts is in for a lively' time the next two years. Governor
Curley is not, talking just to hear his resonant baritone reverberate, lie
means business. With that notable majority he got last November, it
would be idle to say that the people are not with him.
The voters are ripe for a constructive and liberalizing program. They
knew whom they were voting for. Governor Curley is going to offer one
to the General Court. Ajax defied the lightning with disastrous results!
Opposition will be as futile as Mrs. Partington's broom. A new deal is in
the making for Massachusetts.
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Monday—Curley Names E. Mark Sullivan to Finance Commission.
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If Goverdor Curley's alliterative
slogan "work and wages" can be
put into immediate effect, as our
progressive contemporary the Eveh
ning Leader thinks it can be,'muc
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of the commonwealth. Performed
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Any.Gen.Warner
Is Asked to Take
Necessary Action
Hultman Recently Appointed to
Metropolitan District Cornmission by Former - Governor
Joseph B. Ely.
BOSTON, Jan. 5 d'.1!).- --(;;;v9Hior 1.1TI
!
Curley called on Attorney General
Joseph E. Warner today tc start
immediate legal proceedings to
bring about the removal of Eugene
C. Hultman as chairman of the Metropolitan District commission.
Hultman, then Boston police coinsioner, was appointed to the chairby
manship of the commission
former-Governor Ely during the
final days of his tenure of office.
Curley previously had declared that
one of his first official acts after
of
inauguration would be removal
Hultman.
Curley apparently was stalemated
an
in his intention to remove Hultm
,tle police commissioner's resignation and acceptance of the new
r
position. Joseph .1. Leonard, forme
ce
chairman of the Boston Finan
commission, was appointed to succeed Hultman.
In his letter to Warner, the govied
ernor said Hultman had occup
that
two positions at one time, and
she did not cesign as police commi
as
sioner until after being sworn in
DiAchairman of the Metropolitan
ffict commission.
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Moran May Be Elected
President of the Senate
Senior Republican Member May Be Chosen
Monday—Curley Names E. Mark Sullivan to Finance Commission.
BOSTON, Jan. 5 (FP).--Politics party as president Monday, Senator
was at a standstill on Beacon Hill James G. Scanlan (D) of Somerville
; today, that is formally. But rum- raid his party might seek election
blings were heard beneath the sur- of James G. Moran of Mansfield,
senior Republican member.
face.
Meanwhile, Governor James M.
Monday the Massachusetts Senate
, was scheduled to take up the fight Curley, who said he would not enter
again for the presidency of that the scrap, began efforts to replace
body, election to that office having appointments made by his predecesbeen thwarted since Wednesday by sor, forMer-Governor Ely.
Most important of his changes
Democrats.
Lack of a quorum yesterday pre- was his nomination of E. Mark Sulvented resumption of the battle livan of Boston, to the executive
opened Wednesday by a Democratic council, as a member of the Boston
filibuster in opposition to the re- Finance commission. Political anaelection of President Erland F. Fish lysts saw this as a move to replace
(R). The 19 Democratic senators Judge Joseph J. 'Kaplan, an Ely
have opposed Fish's re-election be- apponitee, as chairman.
The council, however, refused the
cause the Republicans, 21 in all,
have refused to share committee governor's request for suspension of
rules to enable immediate confirmachairmanships.
Failing to elect one of their own tion.
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If Governbr Curley's alliterative
slogan "work and wages" can be
put into immediate effect, as our
progressive contemporary the Evening Leader thinks it can be,'much
may be done these next two years
toward improvement of, the face
of the commonwealth. Performed
under public auspices, and often by
unskilled labor directed by politicians rather than by experts, such
work will be relatively costly, and
some of it will not be 100 per cent
nevertheless,
Since,
necessary.
those who without such relief would
normally be unemployed must be
carried by the community or by
charitable associations or individuals; it is obviously better that the
state should get some value for the
expenditure of funds in aid of distress. A good state road msde by
hand labor, with little use of labor
saving machinery, will cost more
than it should per mile, but it, will
give employment and circulation of
wages, which is what the Evening
Leader rightly senses to be still important in the existing emergency.
Every citizen meantime, ought, of
course, to await eagerly the return
of a time when again work will be
offered and wages paid by the
worker's natural employer, the alert
business man, who has sensed an
Opportunity to make a little money
and who has gone to it with businesslike initiative and energy.
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Cure them. That seems to us
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especially
Finance
such bodies as the Boston
cemmIssion, the State Board of Tax
Appeals, and the pre-primary convention be done away. As remebut
dies, these have their defects;
they are not such as to make us
yearn to have the troubles back
again which these expedients were
intended to remove. Much that the
governor said one may endorse cordially enough—but by no means all
his recommendations appear sound.
Biennal sessions would commend itself, for example, but there is much
more doubt of his theory that would
cut the number of legislators in
half—possibly cinching the urban
domination of the state.
It strikes us that some of the
of Governor Curley get at
problems from the wrong end. Instead of abolition of the pre-primary convention, we believe it
would conduce to much better nominations to revert to the convention
system outright and to forsake forever the direct primary which has
given us nothing but increasingly
worse tickets ever since it was instituted. It is also a tenable proposition that instead of abolishing
the Finance commission of Boston,
it should be given more power. If
it is presently ineffective it is because its chief function is to scold,
without power to do more than
that. The former-mayor of Boston
found it a hindrance and a source
of constant criticism of his work—
so of course he'd like to abolish it.
We are not so sure that his reasoning is sound._ Much that has been
alleged against the Curley administration has never been answered,
and firing the Fin. Corn. certainly

prOposala

•

wouldn't answer it.
imilarly the
new governor would like to abolish
the _ Governor's Council, which he
calls a heritage from colonial times.
In part, we suspect, because he can
see how its powers of withholding
confirmation and ratification of his
acts might be bothersome to him.
Give Curley the power, seems to be
the one outstanding plea; do away
with whatever checks and balances,
he might find embarrassing. One;
expected all that. It's quite in character, and very human; and distinctly commonplace, one might add.
In the course of a few months, a
large majority of the people of this
sl • ,fiay be looking on such things
Governor's Council as the
or
ulwark left against gubernato i recklessness.

ijs-Y3

THE GOVERNOR'S INAUGURAL
inaugural
-Despite its unprecedented length, we liked the
long
ddress of Governor James M. Curley. The ,speech was
beReading
.
tm recommendations, but short on ballyhoo
tween the lines, one was impressed with the apparent sincerity of the man who composed them. There were no
1:owery phrases, no useless wordage and no meaningless expressions. The governor evidently meant every word he
uttered; and while it is doubtful that all of his reforms will
be realized during the next two years, several of them are
-orthy of deepest considerafion.
The new governor left no subject to the imagination
his discourse. He touched on labor, law enforcement, the
, mstitutional convention, state administration, the judiciary,
anal institutions, taxation, recreational development and
.ar memorials, treating each with grace, dignity and
,,recision.
As usual, Mr. Curley did not mince words. Since
linouflage is not a part of his makeup, he used charac, listic every-day, language. He hit straight from the
'ioulder, as is his wont, and nobody who heard him had to
:Our a dictionary afterwards to interpret his utterances.
\Ve strongly suspect that, as governor, His Excellency will
'..ontinue to carry on an energetic, two-fisted fight to bring
Hs plans to fulfillment.
While it is impossible, because of lack of space, to
litorialize on the entire Curley address, we would like to
tke this occasion to say that we were impressed by that part
his introduction appertaining to the labor problem in
ills city.
"Industrial prosperity," he said, "is vital to MassachuAls, and the conservation of industries now located here
.nd the development of new industries as a means of providing work and wages for the people are as essential a part
)f the work of the law-making body of the commonwealth..
;lan the endless measures of a trivial character to which
ime and energy have been devoted. Certain lines of activity
:ave long been regarded as solely the property of the comnonwealth and its people, namely, textiles, leather, wool,
,-oots and shoes, and fish; yet the intensity of competition
H(Ith at home and abroad plus the improved methods of
.ransportation make these no longer the sole property of any
mmunit y. Only by research and planning can we hope to
.ttain a position of pre-eminence in these fields in the
uture."

Another item which should strike home with Lowell
)emocrats—in view of recent traitorous proceedings—
oncerns the governor's recommendation for abolition :of
he governor's council, which he characterized as "an ex:'ensive and unnecessary institution:'
f'The governor's council is a relic of the days of royaly," Mr. Curley remarked, "and it has long since ceased to
erve the purpose for which it was created, namely, an op-ortunity for social aggrandizement of favorites of the ruling
,lower. The council as at present constituted, thanks to the
tmconscionable system of gerrymandering created to. obtain
:Ind retain control by what was at one time the major
.)olitical party in Massachusetts, serves today as an obstrucive force in making difficult, if not impossible, personal
esponsibility upon the part of the individual elected as,
,Mief executive of the commonwealth, regardless of the
particular party which he is chosen to represent. It is an
expensive and unnecessary institution, the abolition of which,
would be a contributing factor to the honest, efficient and
economical administration of state government."
In the above statement, the governor was never more
right in his life.
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Asking Too Much If the long message of Governor Curley to the
legislature has done nothing else, it-IS—furnished
material for controversy, for there is hardly a pro- '
posal put forward which %%ill not be vigorously
opposed, whether it is one that would benefit the
state if accepted or whether it would prove detrimental. In proposing a multitude of innovations,
the governor has jeopardized his program. There
are so many destructive suggestions that antagonism against the whole may easily be aroused in a
legislature one branch of which is still dominantly
Republican and probably still more dominantly indisposed to make such riotous alterations in the
framework of the state government as those recommended.
Without the excuse that President Roosevelt
had when he took over the reins of government,
Mr. Curley has asked the legislature to confer on
him powers never before granted to a governor.
He asks them, not as an emergency measure, but
as a permanent freedom from the wise restrictions
now imposed on a governor's authority. The abolition of the governor's council would leave the executive at liberty to appoint the unfit men and
pay political debts without restraint. Coupled with
the authority to name the heads of the administrative departments and the complete control of the
board of administration and finance through the
state auditor, the governor would be little short
of a dictator.
Aside from the danger of entrusting an executive
with such sweeping powers as Governor Curley
asks, the efficiency of the state departments in a
large measure depends. on the continuity of the
policies pursued in their conduct. If any change
is to be made in the tenure of office of the administrative heads, it should be in the direction of
longer rather than of shorter terms. That the department of the secretary of the commonwealth
has been so admirably conducted is due, at least
in part, to the infrequency of the changes in the
office. An inefficient administrator could undo in
a single term, what Secretary Cook has built up
during his years of intelligent and energetic direction.
If every recommendation of Governor Curley
reaches the floor of the House of Senate for debate,
the legislature of 1935 bids fair to be one of the
longest in history. It is improbable that they will.
It is difficult to envision a legislature that will give
prolonged consideration to some of the governor's
proposals. There are, on the other hand, a number
of recommendations that are deserving of earnest
study. Several of them could be adopted with
benefit to the state.
be

A citizen may dispute his tax bill but he can
. . .

1
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A Smaller Legislature
Governor Curley is wise enough to know that
the legislature will not take the initial step toward
cutting itself in half. It is quite possible that a
Constitutional Convention would hesitate to make
such a change in the system of representation. There
is much to be said in its favor and much against.
In a legislature half the present size, the complaint
the cities have made for years, that they were dominated by the rural legislators, would be reversed;
for ,it is almost inevitable that any redistricting
which made the reduction proposed by the governor
would give the cities a preponderant influence.
From the standpoint of economy the change is
no doubt desirable. It is also true that a small body
of legislators can get through more business in the
same time than a large one. We believe that the
Nebraska experiment of a single chamber of fifty
members will prove that superior efficiency can
be attained .and more satisfactory legislation passed
than is possible under our present system. But we
prefer that Nebraska should try it first.
It goes without saying that the proposal of Governor Curley will be opposed by the friends of the
representatives who would lose their jobs, and by
the friends of those who have the jobs in mind.
There are also those who, with no personal interest
in the matter, sincerely believe that the representatives from comparatively small districts are closer
to their constituents and more accurately represent
their opinions than is possible in a larger division.
In this they are undoubtedly right. The question
is whether the advantages of a small district are
not outweighed by the other advantages a larger
district possesses.
The Boston Transcript takes the ground that
the governor's recommendation, whether adopted or
not, will have the effect of causing the legislature
to regard with greater favor that for biennial sessions, not only because the question is put more
prominently before the public but also because the
legislators are likely to take favorable action in the
hope the public will be satisfied and not demand
that half of them surrender their iabs.
The Transcript says:-Governor Curley favors biennial sessions of
the General Court. He aligns himself with
those of his predecessors who have also looked
upon annual sessions as relics of the past. Mr.
Curley gives added interest to his own recognition of the wisdom of the proposed change
by coupling it with a recommendation that the
membership of the General Court be cut in
half. There would then be 120 members instead of 240 in the House of Representatives,
and twenty senators instead of forty.
Especial significance attaches to the second
proposal as coming from the present governor.
As mayor of the State's largest city he has seen
the tendency to smaller legislative bodies in
municipalities, and has doubtless reached the
conclusion, shared by many others, that the
substitution of the smaller for the larger has
been attended with good results. There would
seem to be reason for the belief that what has
been proved good for the cities in this respect
would be good for the States. However that
may be, the governor has giver% Massachusetts
something to think about. His proposal should
be productive of discussion. Let the debate begin.
Into consideration of this two-fold recommendation respecting legislative sessions and the
Legislature itself there intrudes an element of
humor. Last winter the General Court had
an opportunity to take action which would give
the people an opportunity to vote upon the
substitution of biennial for annual sessions.
The opportunity was withheld. Had it been
granted and the process of amending the Constitution thus begun, a new governor might
have hesitated to complicate the issue. In that
case there would have been no proposal that
the jobs of half the members of tlA General
Court be abolished, no chance for ironical
critics to say that quality in the membership
might be doubled if size were reduced by 50
per cent. The laugh would seem to be on the
Legislature.
This new element in the situation may serve
to facilitate the adoption of biennial sessions.
It is conceivable that the General Court will
experience a change of heart, and hasten to do
its part in pruning the sessions before there is
time for the creation of a demand sufficiently
strong to bring about the pruning of the membership. Certainly Governor Curley', whatever
may be thought of.the reduction of the membership of the General Court, has kept alive
the issue of the adoption of biennial sessions,
and has in so doing served a desirable end.
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Boy Evangelist to Preach at

I
I

Essex Street Union Baptist

Church Sunday Evening

There will be a meeting of the
!notice and fire chiefs of the state
11 at the Parker House in Boston on
'Jan. 16th to take some action relative to the large number of false
'alarms which are being sounded
all over the state. Last year in
!Winchester four false alarms were
!.sounded which was an increase of
two over the year before.
Among the invited guests at the
'luncheon tendered his staff by
!Governor James ! 'urley at the
Copley P aza on Thursday was
Sergeant John F. Dempsey of this
town who is conneted with the
State Police with his headquarters
I at the State House.___
i'P'"------ Quincy, Mass.
1

Arthur Robinson, ''boy evangelist"
and radio singer of spirituel soncs.
will be at Essex Street Union Baptist church Sunday evening, when
he will preach, sing hymns, and
play several musical instruments

i

I

COUNCIL
BY
BLOCKED
C11111.EY
APPOINTMENTS
NEW
IN
Coakley in Stopping
by
Aided
Republicans
Fin. Corn.
Reinstatement of Goodwin on Bench
Court
—Sheehan Named to
of
Republican members
GOV.
the
BOSTON, Jan. 5.—That "show their teeth" to
the executive council intend to when, at the first meeting
governor
Curley was evidenced Yesterday
efforts of the
the
Boston
council,
of the governor and
chairman of the
as
for
Goodwin
request
A.
Frank
to reinstate
hocked and hisSullivan as a
Finance Commission were
E. Mark
suspension of the rules to confirm
refused.
member of that commission was

J
In the blocking of the
Governor's move to put Goodwin back as chairman of the
commission. four Republicans
C'onneillor
were aided by
Daniel H. Coakley of Roston,
Democrat. who served notice
prior to the meeting that he
would vote against confirmation of Goodwin.

NEWS .

It is understood that Frank A.
I
count-111er
Republican
! Brooks.
, from Watertown, was ready to
I vote for Goodwin's confirmation.
ARTHUR ROBINSON,
but the combination of the other
"Boy Evangelist."
Republican councillors and Counduring the service. The young man's I
eeillor Coakley would have made
--at —
ejection of such an appointment
, will be The Old Time Reec,t
sub
ugi}on
Boston, (UP)—With his inauguracertain.
Curlee
After a consultation in the
Mr. Robinson is probably one of
tion scarcely over, Governor
Governor
Governor's office. the
the best known of the younger
vigorously began his new duties tosevSullivan's
evangelists. He has conducted
decided to substitute
day. He called a special meeting
campaigns
revival
for
eral successful
council
name. Councillor Coakley agreed
of the new executive
throughout New England, and his
to Mr. Sullivan at once and when
this afternoon.
been
has
churthes
in
appearance
, the Governor requested confirmaReports were that Frank A. Goodwelcomed by large congregations.
tion for Sullivan at the regular
win, who ran against the thief ex
.
MISSIONARY MEETING
meeting, Ceakley moved suspenecutive in the gubernatorial election
the
meeting
of
evening's
Sunday
sion of the rules for immediate
and was de-posed as chairman of the
BethEndeavor
society
of
Christian
confirmation. He was supported
Boston Finance Commission by forany Congregational Christian church,
in the motion by Lieutenant Govre
be
would
Ely,
Governor
I will be in the form of a missionary
mer
ernor Hurley, Councillor 'William
be
chairmanship
'
meeting.
participating
will
aIembers
the
elevated to
G. Hennessey of Lynn and Countalk
on
the
lives
of
missionaries.
Curly.
cillor James J. Brennan of SomerRev. Mr. Withington will preach.
the
at
reports
This, according to
ville, all Democrats.
BETHANY K. 0. K. A.
involve demostate house, would
Brooks. Edmond
Councillors
1
Plans
for
the
new
year's
conclave
presKaplan,
Wintion of Judge Jacob J.
Wednesday e'vening Jan. 9. at 7.45
Cote, Joseph B. Grossman,
apEly's
Arthtir
o'clock, were made la.st night at a
ent chairman, and one of
field A. Schuster and J.
ol
days
meeting of Bethany Castle Knights
voted
Republicans
pointees during the closing
1 Baker, all
of King Arthur. A social hour will
confirmation.
his political reign.
, against immediate
follow
the
meeting,
and
SheeSpecial Justice Joseph A.
Gem. Curley submitted to the
\
will be served by the refreahments IiII
han will resign from the commisCouncil for reannointment three
Richard Johnson, Frank committee,
Dushuttle,II
' and Louis Coates, Sir
sion te make a place for Goodwin.
persons who held places in the
department under formRobert Corson will preside,Pendragon, IJ
executive
political observes believed. and 111
and Harold J. Dunn, merlin
They are William L.
Ely.
Gov.
er
turn will be elevated to the supericharge of arrangements. will have
I Reed of Boston. who has been
or court bench to fill the vacancy
executive secretary of the Council
caused by the death of Stiperice
PRESENTED WITH RING
for many years: Miss Marie J.
Ernest Freeman popular
,1 Judge Elias B. Bishop.
director
of the chorus at
O'Leary of Melrose, stenogranher.
Essex Street Union
Baptist church. was
and Mrs. Mabel H. Hayes of Campresented with
a ring during the
bridge, who has been telephone
week by his friends,
the presentation
operator in the executive departbeing made by Miss
Ruth Bishop. Rev.
- inent for a long time.
Herbert
E.
Levoy
Pastor of the church,
The Governor also submitted
-,
dress paid tribute to in a brief adI the names of members of his secMr. Freeman,
expressing his
anretarial staff, previously
of his
work as directorappreciation
of the chorus for
nounced, for confirmation by the
several years.
are Richard D.
Council. They
of Boston, Governor's secGrant
GREATER LYNN CIRCLE
I
The entertainment
retary: Henry C. Rowland of Arli
Greater Lynn circle, C.committee of l
ington and William A. Bodfish of
F. of A. will I
hold a public whist
Boston. assistant secretaries: Earl
party
Monday
night at the home
V. Schriveer of North Attleboro,
of the chairman, I
Mrs. Mildred
stenographer; Frank T.
chief
Guerrero. 128 Jackson'
street. The hostess
Pedonti of Boston. executive messwill be assisted '
by Mrs. Helen
DaVi.4, Mrs. Rose,
enger: Robert W. Gallagher of
Chase. Miss
I Newton, assistant executive messCoen, Mrs. ,
Alice Cleval, Catherine
Mis.s Lillian
\ enzer.
, Mrs. Louise
Legassee,;
at
The new Governor arrived
1 nah Flynn. Nothan, and Mrs. Han- I
\ the State House for his first full
his
LYNN C. E.
day at 10:55. Confarences in
UNION
I
1The Missionary
private office and the meeting of
department ofi
Lynn Christian
the Executive Council kept the
Endeavor
Union
will
hold a sunshine
until
Governor from his lunch
service at 4 o'clock
Sunday afternoon
nearly 3 o'clock, when he accomAged Women Breed at the home for
panied the Council to the Parker
street, in
of Jean
Surprise, missionary charge
weekly
I House for their regular
chairman.
The song service
repast.
will be in
charge of Robert
Goldthwait,
He returned to the executive
' of the union,
,
and Elber Potter advisor
offices after the luncheon and
of the ,
First Baptist
church C. E.
stayed long enough to administer
will be the speaker.
society I
the oath of office to William J.
MISSIONARY
Foley as district attorney of SufMrs. Bertha Gosse SOCIETY
folk for the new term for which
was leader atj
the meeting of
the Women's
he was re-elected last November
ary society of
Mission- '
the Church of
the I
Nazarene Friday
evening. After receiving reports
ative to relief from committees relwork during the
day season,
holimembers discussed
for the coming
plans
months.
THE LeVOY
MEN'S CLASS.
Laurence Breed
the LeVoy class, Walker. leader of
will address that
I body
Sunday at 9 AM. in
the vestry
of the Essex
Street Union Baptist
church on "It Is Dark
on
Obs-ervatcry Hill." giving a
cial and economic picture of the soconditions
faced
at the opening of
this new year.
. In the
question box Mr. Walker
will discuss "Should
Not the Separate States Have
Identical
Legislaticn?„ "Could Not the Labor
Federal
Government Enact Laws
Relative to
Labor That Would
Apply
to All
States and Nct Give
Any Special Section of Advantage to
U. S. A.?" "Is
Massachusetts Destined to Lose
the
Slice and Textile
Do You Think of Industry?" "What
Governor Curley's
Address te the
Legisestatteeei'oaWhy
the Opposition te
Byrd?"
The membership of Governcr
this class has in- ,
creased to 142. It has no
direct affiliation with any
religious organization and is a purely
independent
bedy. John Powers
of the song service will be in charge
and musical pro- ,
gram.
1
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EVENING ALLIANCE PARTY
A party has been planned for ti
next meeting of the Second Churc
, Evening Alliance and will be held :
. the SeconC church parish hou.
!Monday evening. Jan. 7. with Mi
! Elizabeth Pearson in charge and Mi
'Sallie Reynolds as hostess.

EDITORIAL

Gov. Curley's Inaugural

310THERS' CLUB SPEAKER
Dr. M. Luise Diez will come
Salem Wednesday afternoon. Jan.
; to speak to the members of ti
!Salem Mothers' club in the Clevelar
!room of the First church.

The first impression that Gov. Curley's inaugural address
makes on us is its very extended length, and the great number of
suggestions which he makes for new legislation. There are many
defects in the life of our state that should have been reformed
many years ago, but they are still uncorrected. Somehow when
there are movements for changes or improvement, there are usually
so many people whose interests are affected that it proves impossible to get many of these things done. Gov. Curley will no doubt
find it so, both as respects suggestions which are desirable, and
those to which many of us feel opposed.
When the governor calls for vigorous action to put down
banditry and gangsterism, drastic treatment of reckless and
• drunken automobile drivers, when he protests against the mingling
in prisons of casual and juvenile offenders with confirmed criminals, when he advocates active work to develop the state's recreational advantages, the people will say Amen. His idea that the
state legislature is much too large and should be reduced to half
its number, with biennial sessions will strike many favorably, but
i it will hardly be popular in that body.

ON OLD BALLADS
"Old English and Scotch balladi
is the subject upon which Prof. Erec
crick Holmes of Northeastern un
versity will lecture for the Ipswic
Woman's club at its meeting in tr
Congregational parish house Month
evening. Jan. 7.

wr

1). A. R. SPEAKER
Mrs. Rufus K. Noyes. state chat
man for filing and lending histor
cal papers, will be the speaker at tt
meeting of the Col. Timothy Fiche]
ing chapter. Daughters of the Amer
can Revolution, in the Hotel Has
thorne Monday evening. Jan. 7. Hi
subject will be "Islands of Boste
harbor." Hostesses for the evepin
are Miss Mary Freeto. chairmai
Miss Martha Jelly, Miss Louise Me!
sex, Mrs. Hannah Hall. Mrs. Jelin'
Grant. Mrs. Rachel Craig. Miss Can
line Patch. Miss Mary Cole and Mr
Elizabeth Newhall.

MONTANA TRAILS
An Illustrated lecture. "Trail rie
aJ
st. ing in Montana." has been planne
)
1 ,: for the entertainment of the meir
bers of the Lothrop club of Be-..srl
at its meeting Friday afternoon, Jac
11. with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Psi
menter giving the lecture. The tra
they followed leads into the Rock
mountains 100 miles and up 10.0C
feet and their trip will be illustrate
with both motion pictures and far.

4
•
./
•

•

•
As to abolishing the governor's council, the board of tax •
„ appeals, the Boston finance cominission, and allowing complete
local control of police in all cities, our impression has been that
• the existing systems are working quite well and should not be sub, stantially changed. The governor feels that the public works
program for the state should call for a $100,000.000 outlay, the
• federal government to furnish half the money. It does not seem
. to us that industrial revival is going to be produced by that kind
of means.
i

a
0

The governor feels it is idle to talk of private capital furnishing work for the unemployed. Yet private capital provided
excellent working opportunities for the people during former prosperous times, and could do so again, if it was encouraged and if
sonic abuses were removed. The governor has given an interesting
message, but we do not expect to see any larger part of it expressed
in legislation during 1935.

tern slides.
TEACHERS AND MINISTERS
te
The Danvers Woman's associatio
y r5 will meet at Masonic temple Jan.
a sl• at 2 P. M. The usual hour of th
1 meeting has been changed so tha
P the members may hear Wallace F
o: Williams of Danvers. who has beei
cc ,nrininteri by the fe.deral governmen
a new
members of this society to mention '
certain places in this vicinity. It Is
known that the local Catholic church I
authorities are considering the erection of a new church edifice.
The bids for the erection of the
B new post office will be closed ,at one
- o'clock on Jan. 29 and after. the
will be
- award Is made, the contractor
i allowed 300 days or approximately

I ten months, to remove the building
now located on the site and erect
'.!. the new.structure. Acting Postmaster
Arthur K. Bates has stated that un• less a regular postmaster is appointed
. before work is commenced on the
new building, he proposes to arrange
for some kind of exercises for the
laying of the corner stone.
AUTO SKIDS INTO POLE
As the result of the skidding of 1
an automobile on the slippery road- i
way in front of the High school I
street and I
.building on Conant
crashing into a telegraph pole, tWo
people were injured. Edith F. Varas- 1
e
aet
n,
sovick of 10 Herrick street,
abrasion
ierly. .
the operator, received
\cf the right knee-. right hand and
chin, and contusions of the abdomen.
T..ts ,Hests.eY,4„,'L, 105 “4,-,,.
Mrs. c+race r
knee, inDallVerS, a:
right leg the nose, and
the
on
ions
forehead,
nervous
juries to the
also suffered a
Rey1 chest. She were treated by Dr. inBoth
an
made
\shock.
Fader
Officer
nolds and
accident occurred
Ford
vestigation. The
when theirstreet
o'clock
4.30
at about
on Conant
traveling
on
\coupe Delivers square skidded
toward
the ice. POLICE NOTES
18 Pleasant
A. Towne. of under arrest
\ Charles
placed
was
Fader
street. Salem,
by Patrolman
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EHAI1,1, READING,
There will be a meeting of the
!police
and fire chiefs of the state
i
at the Parker House in Boston on
1.Jan. 16th to take some action relative to the large number of false
'alarms which are being sounded
all over the state. Last year in
1Winchester four false alarms were
,ounded which was an increase of
two over the year before.

•

Boy Evangelist to Preach at
Essex Street Union Baptist
Church Sunday Evening

CURLEY BLOCKED BY COUNCIL
IN NEW APPOINTMENTS

Arthur Robinson, "boy evangelist"
and radio singer of spirituel songs,
will be at Essex Street Union Baptist church Sunday evening, when
he will Preach, sing hymns, and
play several musical instruments

SWPing
Republicans Aided by CoakleY in
Coin.
Fin.
Reinstatement of Goodwin on
Bench
—Sheehan Named to Court
of
Republican inTbers
Gov.
BOSTON, Jan. 5.—That the
to
teeth
the executive council intend to "show theirthe first meeting
governor
Curley was evidenced yesterdav. when, at
of the
Boston
of the governor and council, .the efforts
the
chairman of
for
to reinstate Frank A. Goodwin as
request
his
Finance Commission were h'ocked and
u
as
Sullivan
fisrnreifuEs.errk
suspension
on
ofotftthceom
rum
leissstioonco:_a
member
that

I

Among the invited guests at the
puncheon tendered' his staff by
!Governor James •
urley at the,
Copley P aza on Thursday was
Sergeant John F. Dempsey of this
'town who is conneeted with the
t1 State Police with his headquarters
at the State House.
I...—.
-NEWS
Quincy, Mass.

i

Curley Calls His
Council To Meet
-e- --Boston, (UP)—With his inauguration scarcely over, Governor Curles
vigorously began his new duties today. He called a Special meeting
of the new executive council for
this afternoon.
Reports were that Frank A. Goodwin, who ran against the thief ex
ecutive in the gubernatorial election
and was deposed as chairman of the
Boston Finance Commission by for1 mer Governor Ely, would
be re
elevated
chairmanship les
to the
Curly.
This, according to reports at thc
state house, would
involve demo1tion of Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, pres
lent Chairman, and one of Ely's apI pointeee during the closing days ol
his pclitical reign.
Special Justice Joseph A. Sheehan will resign from the commission to make a place for Goodwin.
political observes believed, and in
1i turn will
be elevated to the superior court bench to fill the vaeancy
! caused by the death of Superb.
! judge Elias B. Bishop.

I
1

I

Lynn, Mass.
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In the blocking of the
Governor's move to 'put Goodwin back as chairman of the
commission. four Republicans
were aided by
Councillor
Daniel H. Coakley of Boston.
Democrat, who served notice
prior to the meeting that he
would vote against confirmation of Goodwin.

ARTHUR ROBINSON,
"Boy Evangelist."
during the service. The young man's
subject will be "The Old Time Religion."
Mr. Robinson is probably one of.
the best known of the youngerj
evangelists. He has conducted several successful revival campaigns -1
throughout New England. and his :
appearance in churches has been
welcomed by large congregations.
MISSIONARY MEETING
.
Sunday evening's meeting of the
Christian Endeavor society of Bethany Congregational Christian church.
! will be in the form of a missionary
meeting. reembers participating will
talk on the lives of missionaries.
!Rev. Mr. Withington will preach.
BETHANY K. O. K. A.
Plans for the new year's conclave
Wednesday eirenIng Jan. 9. at 7.45
rciack, were made last night at a
, meeting of Bethany Castle Knights
of King Arthur. A social hour will
follow the meeting, and refreehments
will be served by the committee,
Richard Johnson, Frank Dushuttle,
and Louis Coates. Sir Pendragon,
Robert Corson will preside, and Harold J. Dunn. merlin will have
charge of arrangements.
PRESENTED WITH RING
Ernest Freeman. popular director
of the chorus at Essex Street Union
Baptist church, a-lis presented with
a ring during the week by his friends,
the presentation being made by Miss,
Ruth Bishop. Rev. Herbert E. Levoy1
pastor of the church, in a brief address paid tribute to Mr. Freeman,
expressing his appreciation of his
work as director of the chorus for
several years.

1

GREATER LYNN CIRCLE
The entertainment committee of
Greater Lynn circle, C. F. of A. will
hold a public whist party Monday
night at the home of the chairman,
Mrs. Mildred Guerrero. 128 Jackson
street. The hostess will be assisted!
by Mrs. Helen Davis, Mrs. Rose
Chase, Miss Catherine Coen, Mrs.
Alice Cleval, Miss Lillian Legassee,
1Mrs. Louise Noonan, and Mrs. Hannah Flynn.
1
LYNN C. E. UNION
The Missionary department of
Lynn Christian Endeavor Union will '
hold a sunshine service at 4 o'clock
Sunday afternoon at the home for
Aged Women Breed street, in charge
of Jean Surprise, missionary chairman.
The song service will be in
charge of Robert Goldthwait, advisor
of the union, and Elber Potter of the
First Baptist church C. E. society
will be the speaker.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Mrs. Bertha Gosse was leader at
the meeting of the Women's Missionary society of the Church of the
Nazarene Friday evening. After receiving reports from committees relative to relief work during the holiday season, members discussed plans
for the coming months.
THE LeV0Y MEN'S CLASS.
Laurence Breed Walker. leader of
the LeVoy class, will address that
body Sunday at 9 AM. in the vestry
of the Essex Street Union Baptist
church on "It Is Dark on Observetcry Hill," giving a picture of the social and economic conditions faced
at the opening of this new year.
In the question box Mr. Walker
will discuss "Should Not the Separate States Have Identical Labor
Legislation?,. "Could Not the Federal
Government Eriact Laws Relative to
Labor That Would Apply to All
States and Not Give Advantage to
Any Special Section of U. S. A.?" "Is
Massachueetts Destined to Lose the
Sacs and Textile Industry?" "What
Do You Think of Governor Curley's
Address t, the Legisieteireave-vWhy
the Opposition te Governor Byrd?"
The membership of this class has increased to 142. It has no direct affiliation with any religious organisation and Is a purely independent
body. John Powers will be in charge
of the song service and musical program.

ES
By MARY GRAHAM BONNER

,
It is understood that Frank A.
1 Beoolas.
Republicen
counIller
, from Watertown, was ready to
! vote for Goodw-in's confirmation,
but the combination of the other
Republican councillors and Coupe cillor Coakley would have made
'rejection of such an appointment
certain.
After a consultation in
the
Governor's office. the
Governor
decided to substitute
Sullivan's
name. Councillor Coakley agreed
to Mr. Sullivan at once and when
the Governor requested confirmation for Sullivan at the regular
meeting, Coakley moved suspension of the rules for immediate
confirmation. He was supported
In the motion by Lieutenant
Governor Hurley, Councillor
William
G. Hennessey of Lynn and
Councillor James J. Brennan of Somerville, all Democrats.
Councillors
Brooks.
Edmond
Cote, Joseph B. Grossman. Winfield A. Schuster and J. Arthifr
Republicans
Baker, all
voted
against Immediate confirmation.
Gftv. Curley submitted to the
COuntil for reannointment three
persons who held places in the
executive department under former Gov. Ely. They are William L.
Reed of Boston. who has been
executive secretary of the Council
for many years: Miss Marie J.
O'Leary of Melrose. stenogranher,
and Mrs. Mabel H. Hayes of Cambridge, who has been telephone
operator in the executive department for a long time.
The Governor also submitted
the names of members of his secretarial staff, previpusly
announced, for confirmation by the
Council. They are Richard D.
Grant of Boston, Governor's secretary: Henry C. Rowland of Arlington and William A. Podfish of
Boston, assistant secretaries: Earl
V. Schriveer of North Attleboro,
chief
stenographer: Frank T.
Pedonti of Boston. executive mess.
enger; Robert W. Gallagher of
Newton, assistant executive messenger.
The new Governor arrived
at
the State House for his first full
day at 10:55. Confs!rences in his
private office and the meeting of
the Executive Council kept the
Governor from his lunch
until
nearly 3 o'clock, when he accomPanted the Council to the Parker
House for their regular
weekly
repast.
He returned to the executive
offices after the luncheon and
stayed long enough fo administer
the oath of office to William J.
Foley as district attorney of Suffolk for the new term for which
he was re-elected last November.
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Rumor also promptly got busy in
suggesting ways and means for rewarding Hon. Frank A. Goodwin,
who valiantly strove to divide the
Republican party in the state election, although his services were
hardly necessary, as it proved, for
the election of Curley. His return
to the Boston Finance comrhission
chairmanship (the one membership
that carries a salary) was immediately forecast; and perhaps with
a Goodwin on the lid the governor
might look upon this commission
with a kindlier eye than his message indicated. It would be ungrateful surely to do nothing for Goodwin after his dog-in-the-manger
campaign of last fall, and Mr. Curley is usually mindful of favors.
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The Democratic members, in the would seek to elect James G. Moran
minority 19 to 21, have refused to of Mansfield, senior Republican
support the re-election of President member, Scanlan replied: "That
B Erland F. Fish (4). because Re- seems to be the consensus of the
publicans would not promise them a Democratic members."
__
share in committee chairmanships.
their
carried
The Democrats
First Move by New Governor
Although Governor Curley today ,troubles to their newly inaugurated
chief, Governor James M. Curley,
to Remove Officials Appoint-T declined to interfere in the Senate
wrangle, Democratic leaders said but got little satisfaction.
Few
Last
During
Ely
ed by
they would ttempt Monday to elect
"I informed them," said the gova member of their party to the ernor, "that I did not believe I
Weeks of Administration.
r presidency.
hould interfere with the affairs of
legislative branch and that I bee
Failing in that, said Senator
- James C. Scanlan of Somerville, lieved they could work out their
MAY REDUCE KAPLAN
Democratic floor leader, they would wn salvation." Senator Scanlan
TO UNPAID POSITION • "try
eaded the group which waited upon
for the next best thing."
•
Asked if he meant the Democrats he governor.

Goodwin, Tentatively Proposed
for Former Post, Dropped
Because of Opposition—Senate, Still Unorganized, Gets
No Executive Co-operatior.
BOSTON. Jan. 4 4'-•1- Governor
James M. Curley set out today- on j;
his previously announced plan to
upset some of the appointments fortrier Governor Joseph B. Ely made
Curing the latter's waning hours as
chief executive.
Curley's first move was to present to the Executive Council the
nomination of E. Mark Sullivan of
Boston as a member of the Boston
Finance Commission and State
House circles saw in this move, a
plan to make Sullivan the commission chairman, at $5000 a year, replacing Judge Joseph J. Kr.plan,
by Ely. ,
named only last week
Should Sullivan be approved by the
Executive Council and take thel
chairmanship, Kaplan would be automatically reduced to an unpaid1
member of the commission.
Goodwin Opposed.
Sullivan's
submitting
Before
name, Governor Curley had tentatively proposed the name of Frank
of
A. Goodwin, former chairman
'the commission, who was ousted
rrom that post by former Governor
howj Ely Opposition to Goodwin,
ever, caused Curley to name Sullivan.
Sullivan is a former corporation
counsel for the City of Boston and,
up to the time he joined forces with
Curley supporters in the recent dee' tion, had been a Republican.
Kaplan' was appointed to fill gc
vacancy created when the former
1Finance Commission chairman, JosBoa-,
eph J. Leonaro, was appointed
ton police 'commissioner.
Governor Curley today nominated
!
Joseph A. Sheehan, special justice
to the
of Boston Municipal court,
va-1
Superior court bench to fill the
I
itook
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Some of the new governor's .deas
would clearly be a backward step
if adopted—reviving old evils by
obliterating the methods adopted to e
cure them. That seems to us to be
especially true of his demand that Li
such bodies as the Boston Finance 1
ccmmission, the State Board of Tax
Appeals, and the pre-primary convention be done away. As remedies, these have their defects; but
they are not such as to make us
yearn to have the troubles back
'again which these expedients were
intended to remove. Much that the
governor said one may endorse cordially enough—but by no means all
his recommendatiots appear sound.
Biennal sessions would commend itself, for example, but there is much
more doubt of his theory that would
cut the number of legislators in
.half—possibly cinching the urban
domination of the state.
It strikes us that some of the
proposals of Governor Curley get at
problems from the wrong end. Instead of abolition of the pre-primary convention, we believe it
would conduce to much better nominations to revert to the convention
system outright and to forsake forever the direct primary which has
given us nothing but increasingly
worse.tickets ever since it was instituted. It is also a tenable proposition that instead of abolishing
the Finance commission of Boston,
it should be given more power. If
It is presently ineffective it is because its chief function is to scold,
without power' to do more than
that The former-mayor of Boston
fot:nd it a hindrance and a source
of constant criticism of his work—
so of course he'd like to abolish it.
We are not so sure that his reasoning is Sound. Much that has been
alleged against the Curley administration has never been answered,
and firing the Fin. Corn. certainly
wouldn't answer it. Similarly the
new governor would like to abolish
the Governor's Council, which he,
calls a heritage from colonial times,1
in part, we suspect, because he can
see how its powers of withholding
confirmation and ratification of his
' acts might be bothersome to him.
Give Curley the power, seems in he
the one outstanding plea; do away
with whatever checks and balances
he might find embarrassing. One
expected all that. It's quite in character, and very human; and distinctly commonplace, one might add.
In the course of a few months, a
large majority of the people of this
state may be looking on such things
as the Governor's Council as the
one bulwark left against gubernaottlal recklessness.
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Rumor also promptly got busy in
suggesting ways and means for re—
warding Hon. Frank A. Goodwin,
who. valiantly strove to divide the
Republican party in the state election, although his services were
hardly necessary, as it proved, for
the election of Curley. His return
to the Boston eriance commission
chairmanship (the one membership
that carries a salary) was immecliktely forecast; and perhaps with
a. Goodwin on the lid the governor
might look upon this commission
with a kindlier eye than his message indicated. It would be ungrateful surely to do nothing for Goodwin after his dog-in-the-manger ;
campaign of last fall, and Mr. Curley is usually mindful of favors.
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If Governor Curley's
be
slogan "work and wages" can
as our
put into immediate effect,
Eveprogressive contemporary the
much
be,
can
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thinks
Leader
ning
years
may be done these next two
face
toward improvement of the
ed
of the commonwealth. Perform
by
often
and
,
auspices
public
under
unskilled labor directed by politisuch
cians -rather than by experts,
and
work will be relatively costly,
cent
per
100
be
not
will
it
some of
nevertheless,
Since,
necessary.
would
those who without such relief
normally be unemployed must be
carried by the community or by
charitable associations or individuals, it is obviously better that the
state should get some value for the
expenditure of funds in aid of distress. A good state road made by
hand labor, with little use of labor
saving machinery, will cost more
than it should per mile, hut it will
on of
give employment and circulati
wages, which is what the Evening
imLeader rightly senses' to be still
portant in the existing emergency.
Every citizen meantime, ought, of
course, tc await eagerly the return
he=
of a time when again work will
the
offered and wages paid by
worker's natural employer, the alert
business man, who has sensed an
opportunity to make a little money
and who has gone to it with businesslike initiative and energy.

cunEy WARS ON

ELY APPOINTEE
Asks Attorney General to Seek
Removal of Hultmann From
New Position
BOSTON, Jan. 6 (INS)—In a surprise move, Governor James M. Curley today called upon Attorney Genneral Joseph E. Warner to institute
quo warranto proceedings in the
courts to bring about the removal of
Eugene C. Hultman as chairman of
the metropolitan district commission.
Hultman was appointed to that post
by Gov. Joseph B. Ely during the
last week of Ely's term in office.
Governor Curley, as the basis for
his contemplated court action against
Hultman, claimed that when Hultman
was appointed to the post of chairman of the metropolitan district commission, he held the post of police
commissioner of Boston, which he 14
tot resign until he had been kppointed and sworn in as chairman of
the metropolitan district commission.
Governor Curley stated that Hultman was serving in two positions at
one time when he was appointed to
the metropolitan district commission
and at the same time held the position of police commissioner.
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GOVERNOR LEARNS
I
ELY TOOK CHAIR
-BOSTON, Jan. 4 (21')—Governor
James M. Curley entered his office
today and discovered the chair used
by the former Governor missing and
a dilapidated piece of furniture substituted. Inquiry disclosed that former Governor Joseph B. ElY had
taken the chair with him when he retired. Governor Curley announced
he would have one made "of the type
in keeping with the office."

PQPULAR STANDS

•

Many— of Governor Curley's Inaugural
Address Recommendations Will Be
Well Supported by the Public
Governor James M. Curley's declaration in favor of
reducing the joint membership of the state Senate and
House of Representatives from 280 to 140 was one of the
surprising features of his inaugural address. This idea
has not been previously advocated, but, as presented by
the commonwealth's new chief executive, it is likely to
appeal strongly to persons favoring the combination of
efficiency and economy in government. His Excellency
expressed the opinion that the affairs of the commonwealth could be conducted more advantageously and more
economically by the smaller bodies meeting biennially
than under the present system. He made his recommendation particularly effective by estimating that its adoption would result in a saving of about $1,000,000 to thE
taxpayers every two-year period.
Governor Curley's belief that the Governor's council
is an unnecessary branch of the state government that has
outlived the purpose for which it was created, and consequently should be abolished, is shared by many citizens.
With a member of its own party in the Governor's chair,
the council is likely to be little more than a rubber-stamp
body. On the other hand, its attitude toward an opposition party chief executive is often either that of the obstructionist or small town political trader. Governor Curley's recommendation for the elimination of the council is
especially timely in view of the widespread disapproval of
recent tactics of the body.
The Governor's declaration in favor of the abolition
of county government is another suggestion that undoubtedly strikes an extremely popular chord. It is a survival of
the days of the oxcart and stagecoach that represents a
great duplication of effort and expense in the fourteen
counties of Massachusetts that to a large extent is unnecessary and unwarranted. The elimination of county
government would result in a big saving and little, if any,
loss in efficiency with the transfer of activities under it to
state control.
The selection of delegates to the pre-primary conventions of the Republican and Democratic parties last year
cost the cities and towns of Massachusetts about $250,000,
and the conventions fell so far short of justifying themselves and their expense that there should be little objection to Governor Curley's recommendation for the rescinding of the legislation that brought them into being.
The principal knowledge the citizens of Lawrence
have of the state tax appeals hoard is that it has been
used as a sort of bugaboo to secure valuation reductions
for local textile corporations running well into the millions
of dollars in recent years. Those reductions have greatly
increased the tax burden of smaller property owners, and
their entire fairness has been questioned by many. The
opinion has gained ground in other communities that the
chief benefits from the tax appeals board accrue to big taxpayers, so that, even though the basic idea of its establishment was sound, there will be plenty of support for Governor Curley's recommendation to abolish the board.
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Some of the new governor's ideas '
would clearly be a backward step Ia
if adopted—reviving old evils by
'obliterating the methods adopted to e
cure them. That seems to us to be
especially true of his demand that Li
such bodies as the Boston Finance
ccmmission, the State Board of Tax
Appeals, and the pre-primary convention be done away. As remedies, these have their defects; but
they are not such as to make us
yearn to have the troubles back
again which these expedients were
intended to remove. Much that the
governor said one may endorse cordially enough—but by no means all
his recommendations appear sound.
I3iennal sessions would commend itself, for example, but there is much
more doubt of his theory that would
cut the number 9f legislators in
half---possibly cinching the urban
domination of the state.
It strikes us that some of the
proposals of Governor Curley get at
problems from the wrong end. Instead of abolition of the pre-primary convention, we believe it
would conduce to much better nominations to revert to the convention
system outright and to forsake forever the direct primary which has
given WS nothing but increasingly
worse.tickets ever since it was instituted. It is also a tenable proposition that instead of abolishing
the Finance commission of Boston,
it should be given more power. If
it is presently ineffective it is because its chief function is to scold,
without power' to do more than
that. The former-mayor of Boston
found it a hindrance and a source
of constant criticism of his work—
so of course he'd like to abolish it.
We are not so sure that his reasoning is Sound. Much that has been
alleged against the Curley administration has never been answered,
and tiring the Fin. Corn. certainly
wouldn't answer it. Similarly the
new governor would like to abolish
the Governor's Council, which he
calls a heritage from colonial times,
in part, we suspect, because he can
see how its powers of withholding
confirmation and ratification of his
acts might be bothersome to him.
Give Curley the power, seems te
the one outstanding plea; do away
with whatever checks and balances
he might firm embarrassing. One
expected all that. It's quite in character, and very human; and distinctly commonplace, one might add.
In the course of a few months, a
large majority of the people of this
state may be looking on such things
as the Governor's Council as the
one bulwark left against gubernatorial recklessness.
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Rumor also promptly got busy in
suggesting ways and means for rewarding Hon. Frank , A. Goodwin,
who valiantly strove to divide the
ItePublican party in the state election, although his services were
hardly necessary, as it proved, for
the election of Curley. His return
to the Boston France commission
chairmanship (the one membership
that carries a salary) was immediately forecast; and perhaps with
a. Goodwin on the lid the governor
might look upon this commission
with. a kindlier eye than his message indicated. It would be ungrateful surely to do nothing for Goodwin after his dog-in-the-manger
campaign of last fall, and Mr. Curley is usually mindful of favors.
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CURLEY WARS ON
ELY APPOINTEE
Asks Attorney General to Seek
Removal of Hultmann From
New Position
BOSTON, Jan. 6 (INS)—In a surprise move, Governor James M. Curley today called upon Attorney Genneral Joseph E. Warner to institute
quo warranto proceedings in the
courts to bring about the removal of
Eugene C. Hultman as chairman of
the metropolitan district commission.
Hultman was appointed to that post
by Gov. Joseph B. Ely during the
last week of Ely's term in office.
Governor Curley, as the basis for
his contemplated court action against
Hultman, claimed that when Hultman
was appointed to the post of chairman of the metropolitan district commission, he held the post of police
commissioner of Boston, which held
not resign until he had been appointed and sworn in as chairman of
the metropolitan district commission.
Governor Curley stated that Hultman was serving in two positions at
one time when he was appointed to
the metropolitan district commission
and at the same time held the position of pollee commissioner.
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Gov. Curley Expected to Make Him Ch
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ance commission and State House
ElY• in a saving of about $1,000,000 to tin
Curley said, however, he woula, with
circles saw in this move, a plan to the
consent of the coma, replace wo-year period.
:take Sullivan the commission chairsome of the Ely appointees. Today's rley's belief that the Governor's council
n, at $5000 a year, replacing Judge action
was taken in political circles
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branch of the state government that has
J. Kaplan, named only last to be his fi,rst
move in that direction.
..eek by Ely. Should Sullivan be apfor which it was created, and conGovernor Curley today nominated
droved by the executive council and
Joseph A. Sheehan, special justice of 3e
°seabolished, is shared by many citizens.
; take the chairmanship, Kaplan would
Boston municipal court, to the Superbe automatically reduced to an tui- ior
party in the Governor's chair,
court bench to fill the vacancy f its own
1).11(1 member of the commission.
created by the death of Judge Elias lY to be little more than a rubber-stamp
Before submitting Sullivan's name, B. Bishop.
Action on confirmation
a ter hand, its attitude toward an opposiGovernor Curley had tentatively pro- was,
under the rules, held over for
posed the name of Frank A. Good- week.
xecutive is often either that of the obwin, former chairman of the compolitical trader. Governor CurAt the same time the governor ll
mission, who was ousted from that submitted
for confirmation the names tion for the elimination of the council is
post bY former Governor Ely. Op- of
nine members of his official
position to Goodwin, however, caused family,
widespread disapproval of
including William L. Reed, n view of the
Curley to name Sullivan.
executive secretary governor's coun- he body.
Sullivan is a former corporation cil and Richard
D. Grand, secretary r's declaration in favor of the abolition
counsel for the city of Boston and, to
the governor.
aent is another suggestion that undoubtpopular chord. It is a survival of
extremely
edly strikes an
the days of the oxcart and stagecoach that represents a
great duplication of effort and expense in the fourteen
counties of Massachusetts that to a large extent is unnecessary and unwarranted. The elimination of county
government would result-in a big saving and little, if any,
loss in efficiency with the transfer of activities under it to
state control.
_
The selection of delegates to the pre-primary convenBOSTON, Jan. 4 t,'P)---Governor
tions of the Republican and Democratic parties last year
James M. Curley entered his office
today and discovered the chair used
cost the cities and towns of Massachusetts about $250,000,
by the former Governor missing and
and the conventions fell so far short of justifying thema dilapidated piece of furniture subselves
and their expense that thcre should be little objecstituted. Inquiry disclosod that former Governor Joseph B. ElY had
tion to Governor Curley's recommendation for the rescindtaken the chair with him when he reing of the legislation that brought them into being.
tired. Governor Curley announced
The principal knowledge the citizens of Lawrence
he would have one made "of the type
in keeping- with the office."
have of the state tax appeals board is that it has been
used as a sort of bugaboo to secure valuation reductions
for local textile corporations running well into the millions
of dollars in recent years. Those reductions have greatly
increased the tax burden of smaller property owners, and
their entire fairness has been questioned by many. The
opinion has gained ground in other communities that the
chief benefits from the tax appeals board accrue to big taxpayers, so that, even though the basic idea of its establishment was sound, there will be plenty of support for Governor Curley's recommendation to abolish the board.
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WATT COMMENT ON
CURLEY'S ADDRESS
t J.
BOSTON, Jan. 4 (A)—Rober
saWatt, legislative agent of the Mas
r,
tquisettS State Vederation of Labo
today said the inaugural address of
with
Governor Curley should meet
the vigorous approval of the average
citizen.
"The organized wage earner," Watt
declared, "greets with enthusiasm his
specific proposals for legislation on
the use of injunctions. g state recovery act, school ieaving age and workmen's compensation as well as other
recommendations which would protect the human. values of even the
sumblest workman
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James M. Curley, popular former mayor of Boston, is pictured above as he reviewed the address he had prepared for delivery following his inauguration as governor of Massachusetts
^
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AS WE SEE IT
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With Congress starting its doubtful—doubtful to the
taxpayers--session, the Hauptmann trial—filled with its
spectacular and dramatic incidentals—and the legislature
opening with a battle for the control of the senate, the people
of this state are having plenty of interesting reading matter
for the coming weeks. No one can yet predict how deep.Congress will dig into the pockets of the taxpayers, but it will be
plenty. With the deficient mounting by billions every year,
and no great progress toward prosperity, the situation at
Washington is doubtful and decidedly dark. Having forced
the people into a position where they are now dividedinto
two classes—those who have acquired the habit of living
without work, and those who pay the bills—the federal plans
are now to pass the paying onto the states and communities.
It must be remembered by the people that, two weeks
previous to the meeting of Congress, there were appropriation bills amounting to thirty billion dollars already in the ,
hopper, and no one capable of predicting how much that ,
amount will be increased before the deadline on bills has,
been reached. With the Townsend old age pension bill receiving much support from those who see an opportunity to ,
forget the "rainy day" even when they are young, because
the years above sixty are already provided for, the horizon
for the ones who have to foot the bills is very, very dark.
Rita

KR

a

And the elephant that will step on the pocketbook of the
taxpayer does not come singly or from Washington alone.
The Massachusetts legislature has plans of its own. If it
does not, it will be a remarkab!e exception
all legislatures.
New and higher taxes can be expected before the grinds s
have been completed and the good bills—those that will help ,
s9'11 the ordinary taxpayer—have been pitched out of the window
to be replaced by those that will favor the interests ard those
who are not needing assistance. The people can look for very
little from the line-up of the present legislature: the line-up
Formerly $3.( is too strongly intrenched on the side of the interests and
some of the members have been in the habit of Inoking over ,
the heads of the people to the big interests that they will not
be able to lower their eyes to the common herd.
The Hauptmann trial is producing considerable dramatics. It starts more as a stage play than a serious trial in an ,,
American court. Justice here has been in the habit of cau-1
tion and delay, especially in murder trials, for the beginning'
of court proceedings in this country. Now, there appears to,
be a sudden demand for speed. American conscience de
mands that the rights of the accused shall be protected
no one shall be falsely convicted of a crime. It makes v41/
little difference of the circumstances of the case or thoset/
manly interested, justice demands that there shall be no
ry--no exceptional hurry. Since there was no hurrp
sclve the murder mystery, it now appears a little stilt
there shculd he such desire for speed in convicting'
priscner.
rstie

ar.

A-aclover is wondering whether there is any hope of
r
cziving action upon the vote of the town at the
last specia
meeting when it called for the appointment of a new adminis:rat7r of ERA there. One impression the people of
the
town is receiv:ng is that the will of the people does
not app.:'ar to have much weight. The vote of the town was practi:-aliy unanimour—three in oppositicn—to oust the pre-ent
a..mini:t1.ator and have a new cne appointed. That was
months ago and the vote does not appear to have had any effeat MI far. The question will undoubtedly come up
at the
next town meeting and may result in more serious discussion
at the hands of those most interested in where
the money of
tla, taxpayers of the town really goes.
st
r
Well, the legislature generally haggles along for severa
months, and without accomplishing anything, so the
people of
the commonwealth might as well have some fun
out
of the
scrap in the senate to determine who will be its presiding
officer. It makes very little difference to the
average citizen,
but it makes a whale of a difference to the
interests. The ,
house having organized and to the satisfaction of
the interests, it now is an interesting problem as to who will take
the
helm in the senate. The battle appears to be between the
in-'
tererts and the pople. It is not hard to predict who
will final.
ly win.
a
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a
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Apparently the will of Congress is to move farther and
farther from the people. The increase of the membersh
ip of
the national house to petition a bill out of a pigeon
hole and
make real legislation possible indicates that
Congress has
found a way to push the public aside. In fact, if
one follows
the course of legislation, in all branches of
government, and
studies it, the fact becomes more and more apparent
that the
people are having less and less rights in managing the
affairs
of their own civic units. The new gag rule
in Congress is a
bar to good bills, while it leaves a too wide
opening for bills
that are most dangerous to the common people.
RP

a
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Now what will the legislature do with the constructi
ve
lsgislaticn suggested by r1overnor Curley.
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THIS AND THAT
By WILLIAM H. HEAT
H
Reports of the first confer
ence of the 1935 city
council indicate aldermanic
failure to learn the
most important lesson of
the city election.
This
lesson is the fact that Mayor
Dalrymple was reelected
and that two new alderm
en were chosen becaus
e the
people of Haverhill
wanted cooperation with
the
mayor by the aldermen.
•
* * • *
The purpose of this
conference was to decide departmental assignments of
members of the council
and to select among
the candidates for numero
us
municipal officers those on
council could agree. The whom a majority of the
result
of
the
conference
was disregard of certain
of
tions. Indeed, so extensive the mayor's recommendawas this disregard that
the mayor was inspired,
to say that all he got was
his secretary,
*
*
*
*
The result was not so bad as
that, of course. Departmental assignments probably
are satisfactory to
the mayor. These assign
ments
In the selection of candidates were wisely made.
for
notably those of city solicitor, assesso other offices,
r. member of the
board of public welfare, and membe
r of the board of
health, the mayor's wishes were
overruled. The men
who have received the temporary
endorsement of a
majority of the council, for all I
know, may be
well qualified for municipal office;
certainly one,
James 1'. Cleary, the choice for the city
solicitorship,
Is a 'competent lawyer with experience
in the
Their qUalifications, however, are of second office.
ary importance.
.
•

*

The strong probability is that they are no better
than the choices of the mayor. Thus, the aldermen
would have been serving the public just as effectually
by heeding his wishes as by ignoring them, and
would have been giving the kind of demonstration of cooperation by the aldermen with the mayor
that the people demanded at the polls in December.
Most of you, I suppose, read Rodney Dutcher's
daily column from Washington. If you don't,
you should. If you don't, you are missing the
hest. Washington news column that I find in any
newspaper. It is well-written, authoritative,
and timely. During 193-1 !hitcher's column had
not less than 39 exclusive stories; that is, stories
that :,•ou got no where else or that you got first
by reading his reports of what goes on behind
the scenes in the national capital.
smart
New Year's resolution would he to read Dutcher's
column daily.
Haverhill legislators un- doubtedly are hoping that
Mayor Dalrymple finally will decide not to ask the
Legislature to pass a bill for the reorganization of
the department of public welfare, because such a
bill would compel them to face an issue that they
are reluctant to confront.
A reader, for motive
s that are not clear, has sent
me a clipping from Et newspaper (Boston Post, I
think) that contains the story of the sad experience
of two men to whom a banker refused a loan because
they didn't wear hats. The banker from whom they
songht the loan thought, presumably because of their
hatless state, that they were not sound, or conservative, or reliable.
*
*
*
*
This clipping may have been sent by a merchant
who believes that. if I wore headgear, he could sell
me a hat occasionally; it may be from a person who,
with the banker, holds that hatless men are radical
and unsound; or it may be from a person who is
warning me that I should not try to borrow money.
I don't know and I (Ion't care. What I do know is
that being hatless 305 days of the year is synonymous with being relieved from a responsibility that
is nothing but a nuisance Ask 1)r. Popoff, he knows.
The purpose of automatic machinery was adequately defined by Governor Curley in his inaugural
address, thus: 'To incrennirraTITF(lon, lower costs,
minimize drudgery, and displace human labor. The
full implications of this definition, however, are too
rarely realized, principally, I think, because undue
emphasis is placed on the displacing of human labor.
Emphasis on displacement of human labor is excessive because the experience of displacement is
tragic and because of the feeling that desirable displaement will provide a great amount of enjoyable
leisure for millions of persons.
None questions the tragedy of displacement of
hither by development of automatic machinery. Millions of persons are idle and in need today because
machines are doing the work that they used to do
and because the machines have not been used consistently to advance the common welfare. If machines were used as they should be, for the benefit
of everybody, the distress of unemployment would
not be anywhere near as severe as it is. Thus, a
major task of our time is to direct machine energies toward advancement of the common good.
This, however, doesn't mean enabling millions of
persons to spend their days in idleness. Bear in mind
the first part of the governor's definition of
tile purpose of automatic machinery, to increase produc
tion. Having a few men tend ninny great automa
tic
machines that turn out vast quantities of goods
for
use by all isn't taking full advantage of the power
of automatic machinery to increase the wealth of
society.
*

The human energies released by the develo
pment
of the machine must be directed toward
the production of new wealth if the full possiblities
of automatic machinery are to be realized.
To substitute
machine labor for human labor and
leave human
labor idle, while it enjoys the produc
ts of the machine, is to cease economic and social
advancement
and to endeavor to entrench our
society on the line
that marks the progress toward
civilization that we
have alio ined. in other ;words,
such substitution is
almost synonymous with cessati
on of advancement.
Actually, however, such substitution
would mark
the beginning of retrogression
rather than the acceleration of progression, because
a people bent on
leisure is a soft and softening
people doomed to deterioration. The great virtue of
the automatic machine, wisely used, is its power
to
drudgery and release their energie free people from
s for the Increaudng
of their cultural wealth.

APPOINTNIFNIS BY
GOVENOR CURLEY

•

I,0ST r • .i:n. F,
Governor
Curley 1;:i appointed Joseph A.
Sheehan 01 Boston as justice of the
Superior court succeeding Judge
Elias B. Bishop, deceased.
At the same time, the governor
named E. Mark Sullivan, also pf
Boston, a smember of the Boston
finance commission
to sueeeed
Sheehan.
The appointments were submitted
to the. executive council for confirmation.
Other appointments were sent to
the Executive Committee as follows:
William L. Reed, executive secretary of the Executive Council, (reappointment); Richard J. Grant,
Boston, as the Governor's
secretary;
Henry C. Rowland, Arlington
as assistant secretary to the Govern
or;
William A. Bodfish, Boston. also
as
an assistant secretary to
the Governor; Earl Earl V. Schrisv
er of
North Attleboro as stenog
rapher,
Marie J. O'Leary, Melrose,
stenographey,
Robert W. Gatlegher,
Newton, as assistant executive
messenger; Mabel H. Hayes, Cambri
dge,
telephone operator in executi
ve department; Frank T. Vedonti,
Boston, as evecutive messenger.

EAGLE
Lawrence, Mass.

COI/PNI1:1 COLEY
i WILL NAME JUDGE
BOSTON, Jan, 4.
Curley announced this1.4')—Governor
noon at his
first press conference
as
ecutive of Massachusetts chief ex-he would
name later in the day a
new Superior
court judge to fill the
by the death of Judge vacancy caused
Elias B. Bishop of Newton.
Curley said he told a
delegation of
Democratic senators he did
not believe he should interfere
with
buster now going on in the the filiadding: "I believe they can Senate.
work out
their own salvation."
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APPOINTMENTS BY
GOVERNOR CURLEY

THIS AND THAT
By WILLIAM H.
HEATH
Bristrts of the first
conference of the 1935 city
council indicate alderm
anie failure to learn
the
most important lesson
of the city election.
This
lesson is the fact that
Mayor Dalr,i mple was
reelected
and that two new
aldermen were chosen becaus
e the
people of Haverhill
wanted cooperation wit Ii
the
mayor by the aldermen.
* * * •
The purpose of this
ence was to decide departmental assignments confer
of members of the council
and to select among
the
municipal officers those on candidates for numerous
council could agree. The whom a majority of the
result of the conference
was disregard of certain
of
tions. Indeed, so extensi the mayor's recommendave was this disregard that
the mayor was inspired.
to say that all he got was
his secretary.
*
*
* '*
The result WAS not so bad as
that, of course. Departmental assignments probably
are satisfactory to
the mayor. These assign
ments
In the selection of candidates were wisely made.
for
notably those of city solicitor, assesso other offices,
r, member of the
board of public welfare, and membe
r of the hoard of
health, the Mayor's wishes were
overruled. The men
who have received the temporary
endorsement of a
majority of the council, for all I
well qualified for municipal office: know, may be
certainly one,
James 13, Cleary, the choice for the city
Is a 'competent lawyer with experience solicitorship,
in the office.
Their qualifications, however, are of second
ary importance.
.
*
*
*
The strong probability is that they are no better
than the choices of the mayor. Thus, the alderm
en
would have been serving the public just as effectually
by heeding his wishes as by ignoring them,
and
would have been giving the. kind of demonstration of cooperation by the aldermen with the mayor
that the people demanded at the polls in December.
Most of you, I suppose, read Rodney Dutcher's
daily column from Washington. If you don't,
you should. If you don't, you are missing the
best Washington news column that I find in any
newspaper. It is
tell, authoritative,
and timely. During 1934 Dutcher's column had
not less than 39 exclusive stories; that is, stories
that you got no where else or that you got first
by reading his reports of what goes on behind
the scenes in the national capital. A smart
New Year's resolution would be to read Dutcher's
column daily.
Haverhill legislators un- doubtedly are hoping that
Mayor Dalrymple finally will decide not to ask the
Legislature to pass a bill for the reorganization of
the department of public welfare, because such a
bill would compel them to face an issue that they
are reluctant to confront.
A reader, for motives that. are not clear, has sent
me a clipping from Et newspaper (Boston Post, I
think) that contains the story of the sad experience
of two men to whom a banker refused a loan because
they didn't wear hats. The banker from whom they
songht the loan thought, presumably because of their
hatless state, that they were not sound, or conservative, or reliable.
•

*

This clipping may have been sent by a merchant
who 'believes that, if I wore headgear, he could sell
me a hat occasionally; it may be front a person who,
with the banker, holds that hatless men are radical
and unsound; or it may be from a person who is
warning me that I should not try to borrow money.
I don't know and I don't care. What I do know is
that being hatless 365 days of the year is synonymous with being relieved from a 'responsibility that
Is nothing but a nuisance Ask Dr. Popoff, he knows.
The purpose of autom- atic machinery was adequately defined by Governor Curie in his inaugural
address, thus: To mere
non, lower costs,
minimize drudgery, and displace human labor. The
full implications of this definition, however, are too
rarely realized, principally, I think, because undue
emphasis is placed on the displacing of human labor.
Emphasis on displacement of human labor is ex,
cessive because the experience of displacement is
tragic and because of the feeling that desirable displaement will provide a great amount of enjoyable
leisure for millions of persons.
None questions tho tragedy of displacement of
labor by development of automatic machinery. Millions of persons are idle and in need today because
machines are doing the work that they used to do
and because the machines have not been used consistently to advance the common welfare. If machines were used as they should be, for the benefit
of everybody, the distress of unemployment would
not be anywhere near as severe as it is. Thus, a
major task of our time is to direct machine energies toward advancement of the common good.
*
*
This, however, doesn't mean enabling millions of
persons to spend their days in idleness. Bear in
mind
the first part of the governor's definition of the purpose of automatic machinery, to increase produc
tion. Having a few men tend many great automatic
machines that turn out vast quantities of
goods for
Use by all isn't taking full advantage of the
power
of automatic machinery to increase the wealth
of
society,
•
*
*
*
The human energies released by the develo
pment
of the machine must be directed toward
the production of new wealth if the full post:Wi
llies of automatic machinery are to be realized. To
substitute
machine labor for human labor and
leave human
labor idle, while it enjoys the produc
ts of the machine, is to cease economic and social
advancement
and to endeavor to entrench our society
on the line
that marks the progress toward
civilization that we
have attained. In other .words,
such substitution is
almost synonymous with cessati
on of advancement.
*
*
Actually, however, such substitution
would mark
the beginning of retrogression
rather than the acceleration of progression, because
a people bent on
leisure is a soft and softening
people doomed to deterioration. The great virtue of
the automatic machine, wisely used, is Its power
to free people from
drudgery and release their energie
s for the increasing
of their cultural wealth.

Bogrox, Jan. F. (1.Ti.)-- Governor
Curley has appointed Joseph A.
Sheehan of Boston as justice of the
Superior court succeeding Judge
Elias B. Bishop, deceased.
At the same time, the governor
named E. Mark Sullivan, also pf
Boston, a smember of the Boston
finance commission
to succeed
Sheehan.
The appointments were submitted
to the, executive council for confirmation.
Other appointments were sent to
the Executive Committee as follows:
William L. Reed, executive secretary of the Executive Council,
(reappointment); Richard J. Grant,
Boston, as the Governor's secretary;
Henry C. Rowland, Arlington as
assistant secretary to the Govern
or;
William A. Bodfish, Boston,
also as
an assistant secretary to the
Governor; Earl Earl V. Schrisver
of
North Attleboro as stenog
rapher,
Marie J. O'Leary, Melrose, stenog
raphey,
Robert W. Gal,:agher.
Newton, as assistant executive messenger; Mabel H. Hayes, Cambri
dge,
telephone operator in executive
department; Frank T. Vedonti,
Boston, as evecutive messenger.
EAGLE
Lawrence, Mass.

COVFMC! COLEY
I WILL NAME JUDGE
ROSTON, Jan, 4
Curley announced this or.—Governor
noon at his
first press conference
as
ecutive of Massaehusetts chief exhe would
name later in the day
a new Superior
court judge to fill the
vacancy caused
by the death of Judge
Elia.s B. Bishop of Newton.
Curley said he told a
delegation of
Democratic senators he did
not believe he should interfere
with the filibuster now going on in
the
adding: "/ believe they can Senate.
work out
their own salvation."
6
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Echoes of
Beacon Hill

COUNCIL BALKS
CURLEY'S MOVE
Turns Down Goodwin;
Sullivan Naiped.
BOSTON, Jan. 5.—(AP)—Politics
was at a standstill on Beacon hill
to-day, that is, formally. But rumblings were heard beneath the surface.
_
—
Monday the Massachusetts Senate
is scheduled to take up the fight
again for the presidency of that body,
election to that office having been
thwarted since Wednesday by democrats.
Lack of a quorum Friday prevented
resumption of the battle opened
Wednesday by a democratic filibuster
in opposition to the re-election of
President Erland F. Fish, republican.
The 19 democratic senators have opposed Fish's re-election because the
republicans, 21 in all, have refused to
share committee chairmanships.
Failing to elect one of their own
party as president Monday, Sen.
James G. Scanlan, democrat, of Somerville, said his party might seek
election of James G. Moran of Mansfield, senior republican member.
Meanwhile, Gov. James M. Curley,
who said he would not enter the Senate scrap, began efforts to replace
appointments made by his predecessor, former Gov. Ely.
Most important of his changes was
his nomination of E. Mark Sullivan
of Boston to the executive council as
a member of the Boston finance commission. Political analysis saw this
as a move to replace Judge Joseph J.
Kaplan, an Ely appointee, as chairman. Gov. Curley endeavored to return former Registrar Goodwin to the
finance commission post, but it was
reported the council opposed such
a
move.
The council also refused the goyW•nor's request for suspension
of
rules to enable immediate confirma
tion.
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STATE HOUSE—The first pee1 primary conventions af the major
parties in Massachusetts and an
election that brought the greatest I
overturn in a generation in favor I
of the Democrats were the out standing pol ;al developments of
1934 in the Bay State
The November election left the
Republicans only one state office.
the Democrats gaining the office
of lieutenant governor and attorney-general.
The ReptiOlicans also were left
with the smallest majority in both
I branches of the Legislature since
1
the Civil War, except 43 years ago
when there was a tie in the senate.
' Th2 Republican majority in the
House was cut from 42 to six, and
in the Senate from 12 to two. The
House next, year will have 123 Republicans and 117 Democrats and
the Senate 21 Republicans and 19
Democrats.
Mt: G. C. P. Congressio.A... iepresentation was reduced from 10
t eight. The majority of eight
to one in the Goverr.Jr's council
for the Republicans was reduced
to one.
The surprising change in political complextion was assigned to
the current unrest due to the economic situation and the popularity of the New Deal.
The gains made in the Legislature, governor's council, and congressional delegation by the Democrats caused the most surprise,
however. Although both branches of the Legislature will be organized by the Republicans the
margin is so small that Governorelect Curio( will not have as difficult a trme in dealing with this
branch as his predecessor.

The Senate majority is not def •
initely determined, as Sen. Joseph
P. Clancy of Lynn, Democrat, who
was defeated by Albert P. Cole.
Lynn, Republican will take his
fight to the floor.
The two

Congressional

seats

gained by the Democrats were in

the third district in Central Massachusetts where Joseph E.
Casey
of Clinton defeated Cong. Frank
H. Foss of Fitchburg, and in the
ninth where Mayor Rusell of
Cambridge defeated the veteran
Coug. Robert Luce of Waltham.
The gains in the council were
through the election of the lieutenant-governor and the defeat of
Eugene 13, Fraser of Lynn and Eugene A. F. Burtnett of Somerville.
Sen Walsh with 852,776 votes
received the highest number of
votes ever given a candidate in
Massachusetts.
Contrary to expectation. Frank
E. Lyman, who was shifted from
the chairmanship to an associate
commissionership in the state department of public works is not
chagrined.
His n. s: place pays
$1500 less than the chairmanship,
but it, its pler.ty of responsibilities.
Mr. Lyman and the new
commissioner. William F. Callahan have worked well together.
It is rumored Chairman Charles
H McGlue of the Democratic state
committee will retire at the organization meetin next month,
and the post will probably go
to
Joseph McGrath, Boston
City
Council member and worker for
Gov.-eIeet, Curley.
The MASS. Republican club,
of
which Judson Hannigan has been
head for the past few years,
have a new president next will
year.
Robert, T. Bushnell, former distriet attorney of Middlesex
county
and vigormus campaigner, will
be
at the helm.
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Adit. Gen. Rose
Gives First Order
I
Details 12 Officers to the
Governor's Staff
The first general order, issued from
the office of Brig. Gen. William I.
Rose of Worcesier, who took office as
adjutant general of Massachusetts on
Thursday, has been received by National Guard units here.
The order announces that Adjt.Gen. Rose has been appointed chief
of staff on Gov. Curley's staff, names
four officers of the Massachusetts
Volunteer Militia for duty on the Governor's staff. and details seven officers of the National Guard and one
of the Volunteer Militia as acting
aides r,,i the personal staff of the
Governor.
The new detail to the Governor's
personal staff is Maj. John J. Higgins. 104th Infantry, Springfield; Maj.
James F. Hickey, M. V. M.; Maj.
Stuart G. Hall and Capt. Francis J.
Kelley, 26th Division Headquarters:
Capt. John L. Pickett, 102d Field Artillery; Capt. Oscar A. Bohlin, 211th
Coast Artillery: First Lieuts. Harvey
E. Landers. 110th Cavalry. and Arthur V. Sullivan. 101st Infantry, of
Boston. Officers of the M. V. M. to
serve on the staff, when ordered, are
Lieut. Col. Edward C. Donnelly, Jr.,
and Francis J. Rourke; Maja. Joseph
Duffin.
E. Timility rind Harold
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I'Murphy Is
Democratic
Chairman
Curley Make-up Evident
in Committee
Election
The Taunton Democratic City
committee organized Friday night
:1 Joseph P. Murphy as- chair.,
r. :\l'cMorrow as
Lincoln
curley
as treasurer.."
of the organization was evidenced
in the fact that the new chairman
was district leader and organized'
for Curley forces during the campaign, the secretary was a, Curie
ticieg:-Vf at the convention and the-I reasurer was city leader for Curley.
; A vote was taken to have the
'chairman appoint one member from
each ward to comprise an executive
committee, and the three officers
were empowered to eiitablish• head'quarters. Among the speakers were
Mayor Andrew J.. McGraw. John
E. Welch, C. IT. Lincoln,. John S.
Conaty, Representative Joseph W.
Dooley and James I'. Lamont.
Counellman-eleet O'Rov clues,
tinned the ehair's ru
-)t to
allow Edward Morris the floor during the met ting.• The chair was
sustained by a vote of the COM4
mittee.
Following the regular meeting:
the group indulged In personalities,:
one of the members calling the
chairman a Republican and declaring that with him in the chair the
committee might as
he controlled by Willard A. Ormsbee:
Both Murphy and C. R. Llncoln
were referred to as Judases, and'
Murphy was accused of having been!
active In the campaigns of 'several'
Republicans.

Th,

1 SATURDAY MUSINGS
There is one sight at the state house inaugurations that few witness. It is the lonely figure of the
ex-governor who, according to tradition, leaves his
office suite and walks downstairs to his car at the
rear entrance. At that moment, the guns on the
common are heralding the new governor taking office, and the former chief executive is no longer
hearing the plaudits of the crowd. Not a few governors have been visibly affected during that walk
down those two flights of stairs and probably no
one of them ever enjoyed the ,experience. But the
precedent has been carefully preserved and probably will be. That final morning in office includes
some necessary routine; always a few close friends
appear for a final hand-shake and generally the
personal staff of the governor calls on him for an
official farewell. The new governor arrives amid
the vocal uproar of his well-wishers; the necessary
transfer of the office equipment and insignia is
made and .then.the new governor goes out with the
committee of notification sent by the legislature and
headed by the sergeant-at-arms carrying the mace.
As the procession starts for the house chamber, the
old governor steps out by himself and takes himself
out of the picture. Even if a governor has not been
a candidate to succeed himself, the coming of the
moment where he divests himself of the official importance to which he has become accustomed must
have a strange significance. Probably he remembers
most of all the day when the cheering and the guns
were for him and he then was too busy to think of
the figure that was walking down the rear stairway.
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Sheehan and Sullivan
Choices Outstanding
First Day of Official
Business for Gov.
Curley Exciting—Council Registers
Opposition
to Giving
Goodwin Consideration for
a Job

/

of Joseph A. Jan. 5—The appointments
Sheehan of Boston to
the
and E.
Boston Finance Mark Sullivan to the
Committee,
the
fusal of the
Executive Council to repend the rules
on the Sullivan susappointment and the clear
cut opposition
shown by the
council
in
give Frank A.
refusing to i
Goodwin any
tion for a job,
considerawere
the
events in Gov.
outstanding
Curley's first day of
Beacon Hill.
ownemBeatcannnHg
.the executive
chambers,
an attempt
was being made
to bring about
end of the
the
in the
which startedfilibuster
on Wednesday. Senate,
On Monday the
take up the fight Senate will again
for the selection
a president of
of 1
I been held up that body, which has .
by the
Democrats, who
demand chairmanships
of several of
the committees.
stated that he will Gov. Curley has
not enter the Senate scrap, but
i
friends believe that
will not stand idly
he I
by
and let the filibuster continue
and hold up
state
business.

i act=uPg:
1

I

Personal Poll
Gov. Curley did not
pointment of Goodwin send in the apcommittee, but had a to the finance
mackp of the
personal poll
of the
nor's Council. members
He found that GoverGov. Joseph L.
Lieut.
Frank Brooks, Hurley and Councillors
Republican, and William G.
i Brennan, Hennessey and James J.
'Goodwin, Democrats, were favorable to
while Daniel
'Democrat, and Winfield H. Coakley,
A.
J. Arthur
Baker, Edmond Schuster,
Joseph B.
Cote and
Grossman,
were opposed.
Republicans,
The Governor
van's name, but then sent in Sullicillor Coakley to on motion of Counsuspend the rules so
that Sullivan
could be
I council
the
refused, holding confirmed
to party lines. i
The vote was 5 to
4.
Sheehan for a place Confirmation of '
on the
Court bench will
come up forSuperior
eration next
considThe report Wednesday.
was
State House that current about the
the council will
fuse to give
reGoodwin any kind
state job. The
of a
feel that
Goodwin was in Republicans
the race for
o defeat
Governor
Gaspar G. Bacon,
while
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CURLEY AIMS
OUSTER BLOW
AT HULTMAN
1

r

Governor Curley
Makes Move to
Oust Hultman

•

Calls on Warner to Institute Quo Warranto
Proceedings

(Nprcial to The
Post)
BOSTON,

Judiciary

1

5

Orders Warner to Begin
Proceedings in Courts
Against M etr opolitan
Commission Head
ALLEGES OFFICIAL HELD
TWO POSITIONS AT ONCE
BOSTON, Jan. 5 (AP)—Gov.
James M. Curley today called on
Attorney-General Joseph E.
Warner to institute quo warranto proceedings in the courts
to remove Eugene C. Hultman,
former Boston police commissioner and bitter foe of Curley,
as chairman of the Metropolitan
District Commission,
The Governor said Hultman,
who
WS appointed to the commission
by retiring Governor Ely,
had
served in two positions at one
when he was appointed to time
the
chairmanship and at the same time
held the position of Boston
police
commissioner.
Hultman, Governor Curley said,
did not resign the nolice
commissionership until he had been appointed and had taken the oath as
chairman of the commission.
Governor Curley's letter to
attorney-general pointed out the
that
tinder provisions of the Commonwealth's Constitution it is provided
that the police commissioner
of
Boston cannot engage in
other business and must hold any
office
until his successor is
appointed
(Continued on Page Eleven)

BOSTON, Jan. 5 (W) — Gov.
James M. Curley today called upon
Atty. Gen. Joseph E. Warner to
institute quo warrant° proceedings in the courts to remove Eugene C. Hultman, former Boston
police commissioner and bitter
foe of Curley, as chairman of the
metropolitan district commission.

Two Jobs at Once
The Governor stated that Hultman,
who was appointed to the commission
by retiring Governor Ely, had served
in two positions at one time when he
was appointed to the chairmanship
and at the same time held the position of Boston police commissioner.
Hultman, Governor Curley declared,
did not resign the police commissionership until he had been appointed
and taken the oath as chairman of
the Metropolitan district commission.
Governor Curley's letter to the attorney-general pointed out that under
provisions of the Commonwealth's
constitution it is provided that the
police commissioner of Boston cannot
engage in any other business and must
hold office until his successor is appointed and qualified. The Governor
explained that Hultman had taken
the oath of office for the Metropolitan district chairmanship on Dec. 27,
but that Joseph J. Leonard, present
police commissioner, had not been
sworn in until Dec. 28, thus leaving
Boston without a police commissioner
for a short period.
Governor Curley said that since the
earliest days of Massachusetts. officials were not permitted to do any
other work until the end of their
term of office and were forbidden
from entering into one position until
the completion of their term to the
preceding one.
"The removal is based 1113011 these
grounds," the Governor asserted.
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Thursday Governor Micha inaugwal address studded with
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proposals for changes in the e
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to
some
lf
say that he had set himse
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MRS. FRANK R. HALL, President
the Republican Business and ProWomen's Club of Cen:es
trzl itias.;ac:tusetts:
"I dislike to be quoted on Governor Curley's inaugural address
inasmuch as I plan to discuss it in
a current events' lecture. There are
some things he has said, however,
with which I am entirely in accord
and other things to which I am entirely opposed. I am most certainly
orposed to his statement that a
year's trial was sufficient to justify the. wisdom of the pre-primary
convention."
ARTHUR GUY, President, NVorcester Mechanics Savings Bank:
"Governor Curley's inaugural was
very interesting and contained
many good suggestions. He shows
his grasp of banking conditions by
his handling of the much mooted
question of a reduction in mortgage interest rates. I don't doubt
but what he appreciates that depositors' interests can not be subordinated to these of borrowers.
He feels that the rate of interest
on loans is one that should be
handled by bankers and can only
be brought about reasonably by
economic conditions.
"I believe industrial banks, socalled, are doing a service to the
public and have their field. However. too many outlets for the use
of the savings of people might be
detrimental to the public interest.
Massachin-etts has some very well
managed industrial banks and if
they accept money from the public
they should be under some supervision."
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CURLEY Will USE
Ware
I
RADIO BROADCASTS
FOR WEEKLY TALKS CURLEY'S PLAN
MAY RULE DAVIS
Governor to Discuss in Del
tail Recommendations
OFF WARE BENCH
Made in Inaugural on Air
Tuesday Nights

•

From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 4—Gov James M. Curley arrived at the State House for his
first day's work at 10.55 a. m. He
found awaiting him a dilapidated chair
and was told Gov Ely had taken with
him the chair given to him while governor.
Gov Curley announced he
would have a chair made "of the type
in keeping with the office."
He greeted newspaper reporters of
the State House at the first press conference and announced he would confine these conferences to one daily—
at noon—instead of two a day, as was
customary with Gov Ely. He said he
would not confine himself to seeking
jobs for individuals, but with the consideration and development of major
projects for employment of many
men.
To Use Broadcasts
He said that each Tuesday night at
6.15 the radio will be used from his
office to discuss in detail major recommendations contained in his inaugural address to the Legislature. In
these talks, he and his secretary,
"Dick" Grant, will urge the people to
discuss the recommendations with
their legislators, he said.
Arthur T. O'Leary of Winchester,
former Boston newspaperman, has
been named from the state police as
bodyguard for Gov Curley. He succeeds Sergt Desmond T. Fitzgerald,
who served in the capacity for Ely.
O'Leary has been in state police service two years and has been stationed
at the West Bridgewater barracks.
A lucky poOketpiece, a half-dollar.
minted in 1335 and presented to Gov
Curley last August by William A.
Bodfish, now an assistant secretary to
the governor, has been given by him
to Mrs Lucille Fales, wife of Maj Raymond Fales. Bocifish gave it to the
governor with the request he give it
to the first needy person who approached him after his inauguration.
Read "Anthony Adverse"
Mrs Fales sat next to the governor
at the inaugural ball last night and,
despite the fact she could not qualify
as under the terms of Mr Bodfish's
gift, the governor gave her the coin
when she told him she had just finished reading "Anthony Adverse."
"It was the intention of Mr Bodfish that I bestow the coin on the
firtit person who 'touched' me after
my inauguration," Gov Curley explained. "When, however, Mrs Fales
told me she had finished reading the
book, one of 1400 pages, I think, I
think, I thought she was entitled to
the coin." Gov Curley confebsed he
has read the book himself.
Speaking before a women's club at
Marshfield this afternoon, Rev Roland
D. Sawyer of Ware, member of the
Legislature, praised the attitude of
Miss Mary Curley, the governor's
daughter, because at her first social
function, the dinner yesterday to
wives of members of the executive
council, she omitted cocktails and
wines from the menu.
Sawyer said: "In these days where
there is startling increase of drinking
in the homes, at social functions and
among women and the youth, we cannot praise too highly the attitude
taken by Miss Curley in omitting
cocktails and wines from the menu
of her first state social function, the
dinner to the wives of the members of
the council."

Presiding Jurist of District
Court Is 91 .\ ears Old;
Would Retire Judges
at 70.
WARE, Jan. 4—Ware citizens expressed interest in two particular portions of Gov. James M. Curley's Ina, L,ural speech Thursday, those referrin : to the compulsory retirement of
District Court judges when they reach
the age of 70 and the other calling
for legislation affecting the practiss
of la by any member of a firm having
direc" court connections.
The first subject definitely involves
0- local court since Judge Henry C.
Davis. the incumbent, recently observed his 91st birthday and would
necessarily be affected if such a law
became effective. Judge Davis was
appointed head of the local court
34 years ago and, despite his advanced
years, still holds court on frequent
occasions. Until the cold weather arrived, he occupied the bench on nearly al cases of a criminal nature. His
defective hearing caused him to turn
over civil cases to the two special
justices more than a year ago. These
two are Atty. George D. Storrs and
Atty. John H. Schoonmaker. It is
generally known neither special justice has charged the county a dollar
for their judicial work, with the possibl exception of the allotted vacation
Periods annually granted all District
Court judges.
It is known the situation here has
frequently proved embarrassing when
the special justices, two of the busiest
attorneys in this section of the State,
have been occupied with work elsewhere, and through disability or indisposition, the veteran Judge Davis
has been unable to hold court. Recently special justices from outside
th district were requested to sit on
cases when this situation arose.
Despite the fact the health of the
veteran jurist has naturally brought
about much discussion during the past
Year regarding his probable successor!
it is believed neither of the pre-sent
special justices are interested in getting the appointment for themselves.
Their extensive practise prevents them
from devoting much time to the work
involved, and their many business interests out of town would cause either
Mr. Storrs or Mr. Schoonmaker to
make heavy sacrifices to assume the
judgeship.
The second matter, referring to special justices practising before local
courts, will affect Ware little if any.
M:. Storrs will not occupy the bench
when his nephew is trying a case, although the younger man is not a membe of the firm of George D. Storrs.
Mr. Schoonmaker. likewise, does not
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CURLETWILL NOT
ATTEMPT TO END
SENATE BATTLE
Tells Democratic Senators
He Believes They Can
Work Out Their Own
Salvation.
Special to The Sprinafield Union.
BOSTON, Jan. 4—Gov. Jams M.
Curley greeted the State House reporters at his first press conference and
arranged for similar conferences for
each day at noon. He declared that a
delegation of Democratic Senators,
headed by Senator James C. Scanlon
,4f Somerville, minority floor leader,
called upon him today in connection
with the filibuster the Democrats are
conducting in the upper branch to obtain an equal division of the legislative committee chairmanships.
"'I informed them that I did not believe I should interfere with the affairs of the legislative branch." the
Ilovernor declared. "and believed that
they could work out their own salveion. They are quite competent to do
i it."
j The Governor indicated that he
' would not confine himself to finding
jobs for individuals, but would con.isntrate on the consideration and development of major projects for the
employment of many men. He left no
*
a
doubt that he intends to carry throu
his campaign slogan of "Work
Wages." Every Tuesday night at 6.15
o'clock the radio will be used by the
Governor's office to bring the Governor to the people. The broadcast will
go out from station WBZ with Richard D. Grant, chief Curley secretary,
as the prospective speaker. For the
time being it is proposed to discuss in
detail the major recommendations of
the inaugural message to the Legislature. In these talks the people will
be urged to discuss the recommendations with their senators and representatives, the Governor said.

Senate Recesses Until
Next Monday.
BOSTON. Jan. 4—The Senate filibuster which has been going on since
Wednesday morning on the question
of division of legislative committee
chairmanships continued unabated today with the upper house recessing
until Monday afternoon after a brief
informal session this morning.
It is the plan of the Democrats who
organized the filibuster to atterlipt to
elect James C. Moran of Mansfield
temporary presiding officer and a Republican as president. The Republican
choice for that office is Erland F. Fish
of BrooklIne. who has held the office
for the past two years. The Democrat
are in militant opposition to the Re
publican determination not to gran
them any committee chairmanships.
This morning a group of live senators, headed by Senator James C
Scanlon of Somerville, minority choice
for president, conferred with Governo
Curley. For the Senate delegation Mr.
Scanlon said after. the conference that
the Democrats on Monday would attempt to secure the election of a Democrat. This they probably cannot do
because the Republicans have a fair
majority, provided all members are
present
He was asked what they would do
if they could not elect a Democrat.
Will Try to Elect Moran.
"We will try for the next best
thing," he replied.
"Does that mean you will try to
elect Senator Moran if the first plan
is not successful?" he asked.
That seems to be the consensus of
the Democratic members." he replied.
Senator Scanlon declined to comment on the possible outcome of the
plan to elect Moran as president. He
further stated that he had received 130
information as to whether Senator
Francis W. McKeown of Springfield
would be able to attend Monday's session. McKeown is Ill with the grip. It
was in the hope that he might be
present that the filibuster was recessed over until the first of next
week.
Senator Moran, although a Republican, does not favor the reelection of
Senator Fish as president. He is bidding for Democratic support for president and is willing to make a trade
with them by granting them the committee chairmanships they demand
whether the Democrats can be persuaded as a party is open to considerable question. They have 19 of the 40
Senate votes. A total of 20 are pledged
to Fish. If Senator McKeown is present Senator Moran can hold up the
reelection of Senator Fish by casting
the tie vote. There is some talk of
asking for a secret ballot. This is understood to be able to control the whole
A
thing for only the initial ballot.
secret ballot would make it easier for
to
the Republicans not too friendly
Fish to vote for another candidate.
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CURLEY MAY ACT
TO ND FILIBUSTER
State Senate Declares
Truce Until Monday
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 4.—The legislative
machinery of the state, crippled
since Wednesday when Senate
Democrats began a filibuster in
protest against the refusal of Sen.
Erland F. Fish of Brookline, candidate for re-election to the presidency, to allow them some committee chairmanships, may be tinkered
back into operation early next
week.
While Governor Curley told a
group of Democratic senators who
conferred with him today regarding
the situation that he could not, as
an executive, interfere in a legislative matter, it was said th,as the
Governor would not be likely to sit
idly by indefinitely with a deadlocked Legislature on his hands.
He has an extensive legislative
program, as outlined in his inauContinued on Page Eighteen
home
After the Democratic conference
with the Governor today, Senator
James Scanlon of Somerville said
emocrats would try to name a
_ •mocratic president and, failing
that, would vote for Senator
, mes C. Moran of Mansfield, Re. the
_blican. who has bei
lair since the Democrat began
n. skins; threats to talk until next
December to gain their point.
-'`."1-41116310 61 .10,

, Absence of Cocktails fi orn
First Social Functior
Wins Approval.
Special to The Spiinpfir.id 1"nion.
BOSTON, Jan. 4—Rep. Roland D.
Sawyer of Ware, speaking before the
Marshfield
Women's
Club
today,
praised the attitude of Miss Mary
Curley, daughter of Gov. James M.
Curley, because she omitted cocktails and wine from the menu at her
first social function and luncheon yesterday to wives of high state ari1 cials.
"In these days." Rep. Sawyer said,
'when there is a startling increase of
1drinking in the home, at social functions and among women and the
;youth, we cannot praise too hly he
!attitude
vn
r ey
!omit .g cocktails and wines from the
!menu of her first state social rune! tion."
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CURLEY NAMES ()MEM GOES
TWO FOR POSTS AFTER LEONARD
Appoints E. Itilvk Sullivan
AND HULTIYIAN IN
As P•q.-rfiller of Boston
Finance Board
C9URT REQUEST
MAY BE CHAIRMAN

•

Asts Quo Warranto Proceedings to Drop Head of
Met. Dist. Corn.

Opposition Looms—Justice
Goes to
Jcs-,p11 A. Sheehan

Boston, Jan. 5—Gov Curley today
called upon Atty-Gen Joseph E. Warner to begin quo warrant° proceedings in the courts to remove Eugene
C. Hultman as chairman of the Metropolitan district commission. Warner
is in office as attorney general until
January 16.
The governor said that Hultman
was serving two positions at one time
t when he was appointed to the commission as he had not yet resigned
from his office of police commissioner
of Boston. Hultman did not resign
from, the police commissionership unfit he had been appointed and taken
the oath as chairman of the Metro- !
politan commission.
It was indicated at the press conI forence with the governor that similar
proceedings would be instituted against
Joseph J. Leonard who resignedsfrom
a position of chairman of the oston

By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan, 4.—Governor Curley's appointment of E. Mark Sullivan. former corporation counsel, as
a member of the Easton finance
commission was interpreted today
at the state House as indicating
Mr. Sullivan would be designated
chairman. In the Governor's council it was reported that an effort ;
to suspend the rules for immediate
confirmation wasi rejected it to 4.
Prior to the meeting, ac't-ording
to reports, the governot Isked
councilors their attitude °Wt.:rank
A. Goodwin, ousted from
the
finance commission chairmanship
by former Governor Ely, and found
the majority of the council opposed.
Continued on Page F
SullivaTi was appointed to the
finance commission in place of Jo- —
It would appear, therei q"-'lifted.
reph A. Sheehan, also of Boston,
fore, that at the time of his appointwhose name the Governor submit' merit to fill office of chairman of the
ted for Superior court judge.
Metropolitan district commission Mr
These and other appointments
Hultman was not eligible for such appointrnent.
and that he therefore held
go over to the next meeting. The
1 said office without legal right therespeed with which the Governor
,- to.
made the two important appoint"In these circumstances It is your
ments was in strong contrast to his
manifest duty in accordance with the
prede cessors.
provisions of section 12 of chapter
A battle is possible over the
249 of the General T,aws to proceed
ton finance board, for if Sullivan
In the Supreme Judicial court by way
is made chairman it would remove
of an information in the nature of
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan of Boston.
, quo warrant° to determine Mr HultJudge Kaplan was appointed re- I
man's right to hold the office of chaircently by Ely.
man of the Metropolitan district cornIt was predicted that some op- inso^t' you to do so."
mission. and T
position might meet the Sullivan
The governor declared that. ,,nce
appointment. The Governor advothe ear,iest day of colonial governcated abolition of the Governor's ,
- ment. Massachusetts officials were not
council in his inaugural address. I.
f permitted to do any other work until
their term of office and
_,.T).
- BOSTON, .Ts
new sitate - the end of
were forbidden from entering into one
Racing Commission this afternoon reposition until the completion of their
ceived the backing and support of Gov.
term to the preceding one.
James M. Curley—that is, as long as
"The removal is based upon these
they conduct their affairs properly.
grounds." he said.
.This is the attitude of the Governor
He added that it has been customwith regard to the petition of Atty.
ary for officials given positions in the
Conrad W. Crooker of Boston and
state service to have as their object
others asking the Governor and Counnot the receiving of a salary but the
cil to remove the racing commission
honor which would be derived in fillmembers.
ing the position properly.
"There is no middle course to take."
Gov. Curley said. "The people have
voted. As long as the commission conducts its affairs as they should be conducted, they should be permitted to
go ahead."
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NEW YEAR'S JINGLES
ALL LOOK ALIKE TO HENRY
The banquet season's over, winning
Democrats are seated;

Their appetites have not been proved
the least bit overrated;
While good Republicans go fasting
from this goodly fare
(Except, of course, our good friend,
Henry
Martens, who's the
mayor.)

WRESTLING FANS LIKE IT
Jack Dempsey winds up wrestling
bouts at which he referees
By socking some big grappler, and
it's quite a funny wheeze:
There's room for such a man as
baseball umpire, is there not—
How quaint to see Jack Dempsey
socking Ruth around the lot.

ANOTHER KIND OF BLAST
"Oh, did you hear that blast last
night?" you hear somebody say.
Of course, you think he meant that
blast up Albany street way;
But very soon you learn he's taking
quite another slant,
And means the radio discourses of
one Richard Grant.
NOSE DIVE, TAIL SPIN, ETC.
Horse racing at the Airport grows
remoter, day by day,

And racing dogs in Hampden county I
will NOT have their day.

A frigid welcome they've received,
pull here they must not atop—
'Twas quite in keeping at an airport
they should do a flop.
OR BY CHARLIE BRAY, EITHER
"Another county heard from!" an
expression was of yore,
And never failed to set the good old
table in a roar:
But now it soundeth sinister—and
county abolition
Will by Costello be accepted under
no condition.
IN PRESS PARLANCE
"WincheI1 turned a ghastly white at
what a juror said,"
Declared one writer, while aØ1er Bald
that he "turned r
Which to believe? W , take your
choice. The cc
s mean well
enough;
Perhaps what they were scribbling is
what's known as "color stuff."

•
A MESSAGE THAT WAS READ
' The Curley message you may favor,
or you may oppose,
But just the same you read it from
the first line to the close;
While messages of governors, in good
old days of yore,
Failed to elicit anything except a

gentle snore.
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The Curley Tax Relief Plan

JAN5 1935

POLISH GROUP
VISITS CURLEYs
ASKS REPRIEVE
Counsel to File Formal Plea
for Kaminski; Parole
Chairman Studies
Case.

Gov Curley's means of bringing
relief to real estate and transferring a part of the load from those
who are now unjustly burdened
onto the shoulders of those who are
escaping their share of taxation
would be increased income taxes.
Gov Ely had advocated a sales
tax, somewhat apologetically, as the
only alternative left, and wholly unsuccessfully. Gov Curley has opposed the sales tax and it now remains to be seen what luck he will
have in trying to get the income
tax increased enough to do any
good.
Mr Curley, who devoted a comparatively small part of his long

Coincident with the visit to Goy.
James M. Curley's office yesterday of
message to taxation and state and
a group of Polish leaders with a request for a hearing on a petition for local finance, might well have emthe commutation of the condemned
phasized the fact that at the very
man's death sentence, Chairman Richtime
real estate is having its worst
ard Olney of the State Parole Beard
interviewed Alexander Kaminski in crisis and is being compelled to ,
his cell at the Hampden County Jail. carry an abnormal load, revenues
The visit of the parole board chair- from other sources
have shrunk.
man, Sheriff David J. Manning said,
Thus municipalities not only fail to
had no connection with the request for
commutation of Kaminski's sentence.' receive the benefit from statewide
It is the prescribed procedure that in 1 taxes which they badly need but
all capital 'uses the parole board chall I -they also have to
help the gtate
interview the prisoner and obtain a
make up its increasing deficit. If ,
history of tae case from the district
attorney. Mr. Olney also talked with the new governor should be able to
Dist. Atty, Thomas F. Moriarty and accomplish even so little as getting
Sheriff Manning.
the state government off the backs
To a secretary in the office of Gov.
of cities and towns he would have
Curley, the Polish leaders, headed by
Walter Matosky, went with a request done something worth while.
It is plain that a scheme of taxathat they be permitted to speak for
Kaminski before the Governor and tion devised in 1916 cannot properly
Executive Council prior to the formal meet the conditions
of today. Gov
hearing on the petition for commutaCurley points out that the average
tion.
Atty. Edward L. Fenton, Kamin- tax rate has nearly doubled since
ski's counsel, will go to Boston either
1916, whereas there has been no intoday or tomorrow to file the petition,
bearing several thousand names, ask- crease in the original income tax ,
rates. His quotation, tyska'-ftlee:4e.
ing that the death sentence be commuted to one of life imprisonment. port of the special legislative tax
Pending a hearing on the petition,
Gov. Curley is expected to grant a commission of 1927-1929, regarding
reprieve, since there is so little time the great increase of intangible
between now and Jan. 20, during the
property as compared to real and
week of which Kaminski is scheduled
tangible personal property and the
to go to the electric chair.
Regardless of whether a reprieve is fact it was paying a smaller and
granted, Kaminski will be taken from
the county jail to the State Prison at smaller proportion of the total tax,
Charlestown sometime between Jan. is pertinent, even though there has
10 and Jan. 20. the law requiring that been a slump in
both kinds of propthe prisoner be transferred to the
scene of his execution during the 10- erty since that report was made. Inday period prior to the date of execu- comes from intangibles are now
tion.
Kaminski, in all probability, will he nothing like those of 1929 hi
spirited away from the jail to amount.
Charlestown by Sheriff Manning and
Gov Curley, in asking for a
guards with as much secrecy as possible. The law directs that the sheriff juster balance of taxation, would ap"shall secretly remove the :wisoner," pear to be thinking of a tax of 10
Sheriff Manning said last night, and per cent or more on intangibles.
he intends to comply with it.

with proportionate increases in taxes
on income, profits and so on. How
that would affect state and local .
government is not clearly indicated.
Springfield last year received as its
share of income and corporation
taxes about $968,000 and was called
upon to pay $420,000 and would
have had to pay double that if
gasoline tax revenue had not been
diverted to reduce the state's deficit. This meant that real estate,
here and elsewhere, had small
enough assistance.
It may be taken for granted that
Gov Curley will not find it easy to
obtain from the Legislature an increase in income taxes of so substantial a character that it will
meet the increased expenditures of
the state government and overflow
into the coffers of the cities and
towns in sufficient quantities to
revolutionize local finance. Indeed,
it is difficult to believe that the
Legislature by new tax measures
could hope to effect a rescue of real
estate, such as would come through
a return of prosperity, the restoration of realty values and the practice of progressive economies in
government.
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The Curley Tax Relief Plan

Gov Curley's mean., of bringing
relief to real estate and transferring a part of the load from those
NEW YEAR'S JINGLES
who are now unjustly burdened
onto the shoulders of those who are
ALL LOOK ALIKE TO HENRY
escaping their share of taxation
The banquet season's over, winning
would be increased income taxes.
Democrats are seated:
Gov Ely had advocated a sales
Their appetites have not been proved
tax, somewhat apologetically, as the
the least bit overrated;
only alternative left, and wholly unWitile good Republicans go fasting
successfully. Gov Curley has opfrom this goodly fare
Counsel to File Formal Plea posed the sales tax and it now re(Except, of course, our good friend,
mains to be seen what luck he will
•
Henry
Martens, who's the
for Kaminski; Parole
mayor.)
have in trying to get the income
Chairman Studies
tax increased enough to do any j
WRESTLING FANS LIKE IT
good.
Case.
Jack Dempsey winds up wrestling
Mr Curley, who devoted a combouts at which he referees
Coincident with the visit to Gov.
paratively small part of his long
By socking some big grappler, and
James M. Curley's office yesterday of
message to taxation and state and
a group of Polish leaders with a reIt's quite a funny wheeze;
quest for a hearing on a petition for local finance, might well have emThere's room for such a man as
the commutation of the condemned
baseball umpire, is there not-phasized the fact that at the very
man's death sentence, Chairman RichHow quaint to see Jack Dempsey1
ard Olney of the State Parole Board time real estate is having its worst
socking Ruth around the lot.
Interviewed Alexander Kaminski in crisis and is being compelled to
his cell at the Hampden County Jail. carry an abnormal load, revenues
ANOTHER KIND OF BLAST
The visit of the parole board chair- from other sources
. "Oh, did you hear that blast last
have shrunk.
man, Sheriff David J. Manning said,
•
night?" you hear somebody say.
Thus municipalities not only fail to
connection
had
with
no
the
request
for
Of course, you think he meant that
commutation of Kaminski's sentence. receive the benefit from statewide
blast up Albany street way;
It is the prescribed procedure that in taxes which they badly need but
But very soon you learn he's taking
all capital cases the parole board chall -they also have
to help the tate
quite another slant,
interview the prisoner and obtain a
make up its increasing deficit. If
And means the radio discourses of
history
of
the
case
from
the district
one Richard Grant.
attorney. Mr. Olney also talked with the new governor should be able to '
NOSE DIVE, TAIL SPIN, ETC.
Dist.
Atty. Thomas F. Moriarty and accomplish even so little as getting
Airport grows
Horse racing at the
Sheriff Manning.
the state government off the backs 1
remoter, day by day,
To a secretary in the office of Gov. of
county
cities and towns he would have '
Hampdefl
in
dogs
racing
Curley, the Polish leaders, headed by
And
Walter Matosky, went with a request done something worth while.
will INIOT have their day.
they've received.
It is plain that a scheme of taxathat they be permitted to speak for
• A frigid welcome
stop—
Kaminski before the Governor and tion devised in 1916 cannot properly
and here they must not
Executive Council prior to the forma: meet the conditions
an airport
of today. Gov
'Twas quite in keeping at
hearing on the petition for commutaCurley points out that the average
they should do a flop.
tion.
Atty. Edward L. Fenton, Kamin- tax rate has nearly doubled since
BRAY, EITHER
OR BY CHARLIE
ski's counsel, will go to Boston either
an
1916, whereas there has been no infrom:"
heard
county
today or tomorrow to file the petition,
t 'Another
crease in the original income tax
bearing several thousand names, askexpression was of yore,
the good old big that the death sentence be com- rates. His quotation, Ivo*.
set
to
failed
never
. And
muted to one of life imprisonment.
table in a roar; sinister—and Pending a hearing on the petition, port of the special legislative tax i
soundeth
commission of 1927-1929, regarding;
Gov. Curley is expected to grant a
But now it
reprieve, since there is so little time the great increase of intangible
county abolition
accepted under between now and Jan. 20, during the property as compared
to real and
Will by Costello be
week of which Kaminski is scheduled
tangible personal property and the!
no condition.
to go to the electric chair.
Regardless of whether a reprieve is fact it was paying a smaller and
IN PRESS PARLANCE
at granted, Kaminski will be taken from smaller proportion of the total tax,
white
ghastly
a
turned
"Winchall
the county jail to the State Prison at
Charlestown sometime between Jan. is pertinent, even though there has ,
what a juror said,"
said
er
while a
10 and Jan. 20. the law requiring that been a slump in both kinds of
prop- 1
I Declared one writer,
the prisoner be transferred to the
that he "turned r
scene of his execution during the 10- erty since that report was made. Inyou!,
take
,
day period prior to the date of execu- comes from intangibles are now
Which to believe? W
s mean w`" tion.
choice. The sc
Kaminski in all probability, will be nothing like those of 1929 in
enough;
spirited away from the jail to amount.
is
scribbling
were
Charlestown by Sheriff Manning and
• Perhaps what they
Gov Curley, in asking for a '
what's known as "color stuff." guards with as much secrecy as nogjuster
balance of taxation, would ap.„
ff
:
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e
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MESSAGE THAT WAS READ "
tlw
y
sisbhia
ell r
siee
ere la
pear to be thinking of a tax of 10
favor,
may
you
Sheriff Manning said last night, and per cent or more on
' The Curley message
intangibles,
he intends to comply with it.
or you may oppose,
with proportionate increases in taxes
from
it
read
you
same
But just the
on income, profits and so on. How
close;
the first line to the
that would affect state and local
governors, in good
of
messages
While
government is not clearly indicated.
old days of yore,
Springfield last year received as its
anything except a
Failed to elicit
share of income and corporation
gentle snore.
taxes about $968,000 and was called
upon to pay $420,000 and would
have had to pay double that if
gasoline tax revenue had not been
diverted to reduce the state's deficit. This meant that real estate,
here and elsewhere, :lad small ;
enough assistance.
It may be taken for granted that'
Gov Curley will not find it easy to
obtain from the Legislature an increase in income taxes of so substantial a character that it will
meet the increased expenditures of
the state government and overflow
into the coffers of the cities and
towns in sufficient quantities to
revolutionize local finance. Indeed,
it is difficult to believe that the
Legislature by new tax measures
could hope to effect a rescue of real
estate, such as would come through
a return of prosperity, the restoration of realty values and the practice of progressive economies in
government.
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CURLEY NAMES tiovEiomit GOES
TWO FOR POSTS AFTER LEONARD
Appoints E. Maik Sullivan
AND HULTMAN IN
As Ncni5er of Boston
Finance Board
C9URT REQUEST
MAY

E CHAIRMAN

Ads Quo Warranto Proceedings to Drop Head of
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Miss Mary Curlex

Praised by Sawyer
Absence of Cocktails horn
First Social Functior
Wins Approval.
Special to The Sorittr?qold Union.
i

BOSTON, Jan. 4—Rep. Roland D.
of Ware, speaking before the
; Marshfield
Women's
Club
today,
i praised the attitude of Miss Mary
1....aarley, daughter of Gov. James M.
!Curley, because she omitted cocktails and wine from the menu at her
first social function and luncheon yesterday to wives of high state officials.
"In these days." Rep. Sawyer said.
1"when there is a startling increase of
' drinking in the home, at social functions and among women and the
youth, we cannot praise too '
•
e
I attitude
,
r _y
omi ,g cocktails and wines from the
!menu of her first state social func! it on."

I Sawyer

I

•

Boston, Jan. 5—Gov Curley today
called upon Atty-Gen Joseph E. Warner to begin quo warrant° proceedings in the courts to remove Eugene
C. Hultman as chairman of the Metropolitan district commission. Warner
is in office as attorney general until
2 January 16.
The governor said that Hultman ;
was serving two positions at one time
t when he was appointed to the cornmission as he had not yet resigned
from his office of police commissioner
of Boston. Hultman did not resign.
from the police commissionership untit
he had been appointed and taken
_
1 the oath as chairman of the Metropolitan commission.
It was indicated at the press conference with the governor that similar
proceedings would be instituted against
Joseph J. Leonard who resigned..from
a position of chairman of the oston

By Telegram State Howie Reporter
BOSTON, Jan, 4.—Governor Cur- .
ley'a appointment of E. Mark Sullivan. former corporation counsel, as i
a member of the Roston finance
comm:se:on was interpreted today
at the state House as indicating
Mr. Sullivan would be designated
chairman. In the Governor's council it was reported that an effort •
to suspend the rules for immediate
confirmation vraa rejected ,k to 4.
Prior to the meeting, acao:;ding
to reports, the governor
ysked
councilors their attitude on/li; rank
A. Goodwin, ousted from
the
finance commission chairmanship
by former Governor Ely, and found
the majority of the council opposed.
Sulliva'n wao appointed to the
Continued on Page F
finance commission in place of Jor qualified.
It would appear, there--;
:aph A. Sheehan, also of Boston,
; fore, that at the time of his appointvhose na'ne the Governor submitment to fill office of chairman of the
ted for .i3uperior court judge.
Metropolitan district commission Mr
These and other appointments
Hultman was not eligible for such appointment, and that he therefore held
go over to the next meeting. The
I said office without legal right there.speed with which the Governor
to.
made the two important appoint"In these circumstances it is your
Ti
ments was in strong contrast to his
manifest duty in accordance with the
predecessors.
provisions of section 12 of chapter
A battle is possible over the Bos249 of the General Laws to proceed
ton finance board, for if Sullivan
In the Supreme Judicial court by way
is made chairman it would remove
of an information in the nature of
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan of Boston. or
quo warrant° to determine Mr HultJudge Kaplan was appointed reman's right to hold the office of chaircently by Ely.
man of the Metropolitan district comIt was predicted that some opeoe't you to do so."
mission. and T
position might meet the Sullivan
The governor declared that. :ince
appointment. The Governor advothe earliest day of colonial governcated abolition of the Governor's
ment. Massachusetts officials were not
council in his inaugural address.
permitted to do any other work until
the end of their term of office and
BOSTON, Jan. 5—The new
tate
were
forbidden from entering into one
Racing Commission this afternoon received the backing and support of Gov. 5 position until the completion of their
term to the preceding one.
James M. Curley—that is, as long as
"The removal is based upon these
they conduct their affairs properly.
grounds." he said.
This is the attitude of the Governor
He added that it has been customwith regard to the petition of Atty..
ary for officials given positions in the
Conrad W. Crook-er of Boston and
state service to have as their object
others asking the Governor and Counnot the receiving of a salary but the
cil to remove the racing commission
honor which would be derived in fillmembers.
ing the position properly.
"There is no middle course to take."
Gov. Curley said. "The people have
voted. As long as the commission conducts its affairs as they should be conducted, they should be permitted to
go ahead."
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The Curley Tax Relief Plan

Gov Curley's means of bringing
relief to real estate and transferring a part of the load from those
who are now unjustly burdened
NEW YEAR'S JINGLES
onto the shoulders of those who are
ALL LOOK ALIKE TO HENRY
escaping their share of taxation
The banquet season's over, winning
would be increased income taxes.
Democrats are seated;
Gov Ely had advocated a sales
Their appetites have not been proved
tax, somewhat apologetically, as the
the least bit overrated;
crnly alternative left, and wholly unWhile good Republicans go fasting
successfully. Gov Curley has opfrom this goodly fare
Counsel to File Formal Plea posed the sales tax and it now re(Except, of course, our good friend,
mains to be seen what luck he will
Henry
Martens, who's the
for Kaminski; Parole
mayor.)
have in trying to get the income
Chairman Studies
tax increased enough to do any ,
WRESTLING FANS LIKE IT
good.
Case.
Jack Dempsey winds up wrestling
Mr Curley, who devoted a combouts at which he referees
Coincident with the visit to Gov.
paratively
small part of his long
yesterday
of
By socking some big gea.ppler, and
Curley's
office
James M.
message to taxation and state and
a group of Polish leaders with a reIt's quite a 1unn5. wheeze;
quest for a hearing on a petition for local finance, might well have emThere's room for such a man as
the commutation of the condemned phasized the fact that at
baseball umpire, is there not—
the very
man's death sentence, Chairman RichHow quaint to see Jack Dempsey1
ard Olney of the State Parole Board time real estate is having its worst
socking Ruth around the lot.
Interviewed Alexander Kaminski in crisis and is being compelled to
his cell at the Hampden County Jail. carry an abnormal load, revenues
ANOTHER KIND OF BLAST
The visit of the parole board chair- from other sources have shrunk.
"Oh, did you hear that blast last
man, Sheriff David J. Manning said,
night?" you hear somebody say.
Thus municipalities not only fail to
had no connection with the request for
Of course, you think he meant that
receive the benefit from statewide
Kaminski's
commutation
of
sentence.'
blast up Albany street way;
It Is the prescribed procedure that in' taxes which they badly need but
But very soon you learn he's taking
all capital cases the parole board chilli' they also have to help the
tate
quite another slant,
interview the prisoner and obtain a
make up its increasing deficit. If
• And means the radio discourses of
history
of
the
case
from
the
district
t
Grant.
one Richard
attorney. Mr. Olney also talked with the new governor should be able to
NOSE DIVE, TAIL SPIN, ETC.
Dist. Atty. Thomas F. Moriarty and accomplish even so little as getting ;
grows
Airport
the
Sheriff Manning.
• Horse racing at
the state government off the backs
remoter, day by day,
To a secretary in the office of Coy. of
county
cities and towns he would have ,
Hampden
in
dogs
racing
Curley,
the
Polish leaders, headed by
And
day.
done
something worth while.
their
have
Walter
NOT
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will
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It is plain that a scheme of taxathat they be permitted to speak for
welcome
frigid
A
stop—
Kaminski before the Governor and tion devised in 1916 cannot properly ,
and here they must not
airport
Executive Council prior to the formal meet the conditions of today.
an
at
keeping
in
Gov
'Twas quite
hearing on the petition for commutaCurley points out that the average 1
they should do a flop.
tion.
Atty. Edward L. Fenton, Kamin- tax rate has nearly doubled since I
BRAY, EITHER
OR BY CHARLIE
ski's counsel, will go to Boston either
1916, whereas there has been no infrom:" an
heard
county
today or tomorrow to file the petition,
. "Another
was of yore,
bearing several thousand names, ask- crease in the original income tax
expression
•
rates. His quotation, trewv
ing that the death sentence be comset the good old
• And never failed to
muted to one of life imprisonment. port of the special legislative tax I
table in a roar;
Pending a hearing on the petition,
soundeth sinister—and
Gov. Curley is expected to grant a commission of 1927-1929, regarding
But now it
reprieve, since there is so little time the great increase of intangible
county abolition
accepted under between now and Jan. 20, during the property as compared to
real and '
Will by Costello be
week of which Kaminski is scheduled
condition.
tangible personal property and the
no
to go to the electric chair.
Regardless of whether a reprieve is fact it was paying a smaller and
PARLANCE
IN TRESS
white at granted, Kaminski will be taken from smaller proportion of the total tax,
ghastly
a
turned
"Winchell
the county jail to the State Prison at
Charlestown sometime between Jan. is pertinent, even though there has .
what a juror said,"
0
Aher
a.
1() and Jan. 20. the law requiring that been a slump in both kinds of propDeclared one writer, while
.Hie prisoner be transferred to the
that he "turned r
,_.ene
of his execution during the 10- erty since that report was made. Intake your
ti.ty period prior to the date of execu- comes from intangibles are now
Which to believe? W
well
mean
tion.
choice. The so
Kaminski, in all probability, will be nothing like those of 1929 in
enough;
spirited
away from the jail to amo ant.
scribbling
is
were
Perhaps what they
Charlestown by Sheriff Manning an
Gov Curley, in asking for a ,
stuff."
"color
what's known as
guards with as much secrecy as posthat the sheriff juster balance of taxation, would apsible.
The
law
directs
READ
WAS
"shall secretly remove the lrisoner," pear to be thinking of a tax of 10
A MESSAGE THAT
message you may
' sheriff Manning said last night, and per cent or more on intangibles,
' The Curley
M intends to comply with it.
oppose,
or you may
with proportionate increases in taxes
read it from
you
same
the
But just
on income, profits and so on. How
close:
the
to
line
the first
that would affect state and local
governors, in good
While messages of
government is not clearly indicated.
yore,
of
days
old
Springfield last year received as its
anything except a
Failed to elicit
share of income and corporation
gentle snore.
taxes about $968,000 and was called
upon to pay $420,000 and would
have had to pay double that if
gasoline tax revenue had not been
diverted to reduce the state's deficit. This meant that real estate,
here and elsewhere, had small
enough assistance.
It may be taken for granted that
Gov Curley will not find it easy to I
obtain from the Legislature an increase in income taxes of so substantial a character that it will
meet the increased expenditures of
the state government and overflow
into the coffers of the cities and
towns in sufficient quantities to
revolutionize local finance. Indeed,
it is difficult to believe that the
Legislature by new tax measures
could hope to effect a rescue of real
estate, such as would come through
a return of prosperity, the restoration of realty values and the practice of progressive economies in
government.
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CURLEY BACKS
First Social Functior
Wins Approval.
Special to The Sprinofiotd rnion.
BOSTON. Jan. 4—Rep. Roland D.
Sawyer of Ware, speaking before the
today,
Club
Women's
i Marshfield
' praised the attitude of Miss Mary
Curley, daughter of Gov. James M.
Curley. because she omitted cock, tails and wine from the menu at her
first social function and luncheon yesterday to wives of high state offiI dais.
In these days," Rep. Sawyer said.
I
I "when there is a startling increase of
Idrink-lag in the home, at social functions and among women and the
•
I youth, we cannot praise too "
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Will Receive His Support
as Long as Members Conduct Affairs Properly,
He Asserts.
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Gov Curley's means of bringing
relief to real estate and transferring a part of the load from those
who are now unjustly burdened
NEW YEAR'S JINGLES
onto the shoulders of those who are
ALL LOOK ALIKE TO HENRY
escaping their share of taxation
The banquet season's over, winning
would be increased income taxes.
Democrats are seated;
Gov Ely had advocated a sales
Their appetites have not been proved
tax, somewhat apologetically, as the
the least bit overrated;
only alternative left, and wholly unWhile good Republicans go fasting
successfully. Gov Curley has opfrom this goodly fare
Counsel to File Formal Plea posed the sales tax and it now re(Except, of course, our good friend,
mains to be seen what luck he will
Henry Martens, who's the
for Kaminski; Parole
mayor.)
have in trying to get the income
Chairman Studies
tax increased enough to do any
WRESTLING FANS LIKE IT
good.
Case.
Jack Dempsey winds up wrestling
Mr Curley, who devoted a combouts at which he referees
Coincident with the visit to Gov.
By socking some big grappler, and
James M. Curley's office yesterday of paratively small part of his long
a group of Polish leaders with a re- message to taxation and state and
It's quite a funny wheeze;
quest for a hearing on a petition for local finance, might well have emThere's room for such a man as
the commutation of the condemned phasized the fact that at the
baseball umpire, is there not— I
very
man's death sentence, Chairman RichHow quaint to see Jack Dempsey
time real estate is having its worst
ard
Olney
of
the
State
Parole
Board
socking Ruth around the lot.
Interviewed Alexander Kaminski in crisis and is being compelled to
his cell at the Hampden County Jail. carry an abnormal load, revenues
ANOTHER KIND OF BLAST
The visit of the parole board chair- from other sources have shrunk.
"Oh, did you hear that blast last
man, Sheriff David J. Manning said,;
night?" you hear somebody say.
Thus municipalities not only fail to
had no connection with the request for!
Of course, you think he meant that
Kaminski's sentence.1 receive the benefit from statewide
commutation
of
blast up Albany street Way;
It is the prescribed procedure that in! taxes which they badly need but
But very soon you learn he's taking
all capital cases the parole board chall I -they also have to help the state
quite another slant,
interview the prisoner and obtain a!
And means the radio discourses of
history of the case from the district make up its increasing deficit. If ,
one Richard Grant.
attorney.
Mr. Olney also talked with the new governor should be able to
ETC.
NOSE DIVE, TAIL SPIN,
Dist. Atty. Thomas F. Moriarty and accomplish even so little as getting;
grows
Airport
the
at
Horse racing
Sheriff Manning.
the state government off the backs 1
remoter, day by day,
To a secretary in the office of Gov. of cities
county
and towns he would have
Hampden
Curley, the Polish leaders, headed by
And racing dogs in
day.
Walter Matosky, went with a request done something worth while.
will NOT have their
they've received,
It is plain that a scheme of taxathat they be permitted to speak for
A frigid welcome
stop—
Kaminski before the Governor and tion devised in 1916 cannot properly
and here they must not
airport
Executive Council prior to the forma: meet the conditions of today. Gov
quite in keeping at an
hearing on the petition ior commutaflop.
a
do
should
Curley points out that the average 1
they
tion.
tax
EITHER
Atty.
rate has nearly doubled since I
Edward
L.
Fenton,
KaminBRAY,
OR BY C11,-RLIE
ski's counsel, will go to Boston either 1916, whereas there has
from:" an
been no in- '
"Another county heard
today or tomorrow to file the petition,
bearing several thousand names, ask- crease in the original income tax
expeession was of yore,
ing that the death sentence be corn- rates. His quotation, traintie4.18.set the good old
And never failed to
muted to one of life imprisonment. port of the special legislative tax ;
table in a roar;
sinister—and Pending a hearing on the petition, commission of 1927-1929, regarding
soundeth
!
it
Gov. Curley is expected to grant a
But now
reprieve, since there is so little time the great increase of intangible i
county abolition
accepted 'under between now and Jan. 20, during the property as compared to
real and :
Will by Costello be
week of which Kaminski is scheduled
condition.
no
tangible personal property and the 1
to go to the electric chair.
Regardless of whether a reprieve is fact it was paying a smaller and ,
IN PRESS PARLANCE
granted, Kaminski will be taken from
at g
"winchell turned a ghastly white
the county jail to the State Prison at smaller proportion of the total tax, ;
Charlestown sometime between Jan. is pertinent, even though there has ,
what a juror said,"
ers%ld 10 and Jan. 20, the law requiring that
a
been a slump in both kinds of prop- '
• Declared one writer, while
the prisoner be transferred to the
•
that he "turned r
erty since that report was made. In- '
scene
of
his
execution
during
the
10your
, take
day period prior to the date of execu- comes from intangibles are now
• Which to believe? W
mean well tion.
choice. The sc
Kaminski, in all probability, IN ill he nothing like those of 1929 in
enough;
were scribbling Is spirited away from the jail to amount.
they
what
• Perhaps
Gov Curley, in asking for a
stuff." Charlestown by Sheriff Manning and
what's known as "color
guards with as much secrecy as possible. The law directs that the sheriff juster balance of taxation, would apREAD
WAS
"shall secretly remove the prisoner," pear to be thinking of a tax of 10
A MESSAGE THAT
you may favor, Sheriff Manning said last night, and
The Curley message
per cent Or more on intangibles,
h^. intends to comply with it.
or you may oppose,
with proportionate increases in taxes .
from
it
read
But just the same you
on income, profits and so on. How '
close;
the first line to the
that would affect state and local ;
good
in
governors,
While messages of
government is not clearly indicated.
old days of yore,
Springfield last year received as its
except
anything
elicit
Failed to
share of income and corporation
gentle snore.
taxes about $968,000 and was called
upon to pay $420,000 and would
have had to pay double that if
gasoline tax revenue had not been
diverted to reduce the state's deficit. This meant that real estate,
here and elsewhere, had small
enough assistance.
It may be taken for granted that I
Gov Curley will not find it easy to
obtain from the Legislature an increase in income taxes of so substantial a character that it will
meet the increased expenditures of
the state government and overflow
into the coffers of the cities and
towns in sufficient quantities to
revolutionize local finance. Indeed,
it is difficult to believe that the
Legislature by new tax measures I
could hope to effect a rescue of real I
estate, such as would come through 1
a return of prosperity, the restoration of realty values and the practice of progressive economies in I
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Miss Mary Curley
Absence of Cocktails horn
First Social Functior
Wins Approval.
i

Special to 7 he Spritt.oll Union.
I BOSTON, Jan. 4—Rep. Roland D.
!Sawyer of Ware, speaking before the ;
today,
Club
Women's
Marshffeld
Mary
Miss
of
de
attitu
the
d
praise
iCurley. daughter of Gov. James M.
I Curley. because she omitted cocktails and wine from the menu at her
first social function and luncheon yesterday to wives of high state officials.
"In these days." Rep. Sawyer said, I
"when there is a startling increase cif .
drinking in the home, at social funcI dons and among women and the
I youth. we cannot praise too hi
r y
.
attitude
' omitirreg cocktails .and wines from the
' menu of her first state social function"

1

I

e police
finance commission to becom
I commissioner.
The Letter to Warner
ion of
Gov Curley raised the quest in the
the legality of Hultman's office to the
following letter which he sent
attorney general:_
Eugene C.
On December 27. 1934,chairman of .
Hultman was appointed commission
the metropolitan district
took to
and shortly thereafter under office.
qualify by taking the oath of
the
amen prior to and at
Mr
police
time of such appointment wasBoston,
commissioner of the city of
until
which office he did not resign
man
after his appointment as chair ssion.
commi
the metropolitan district commissionPress Clipping Service
His successor as police
appointed
er, Joseph J. Leonard. was
2 Park Square
er on
to the office of police commission did
MASS.
BOSTON
'December 27, 1934, but apparently of
not qualify by taking the oath
cffice until December 28, 1934.
"Under the provisions of the Acts
UNION
proof 1906 chapter 291, section 7. is
er of
Springfield. Mass.
vided that the police commission
e
engag
not
shall
the city of Boston
is also
in any other business and it office
pro‘:-iderl that he shall hold his
nted and
until his successor is appoi
It would appear, therequalified.
appointhis
fore, that at the time of
of the
ment to fill office of chairman
Mr
Metropolitan district commission apHultman was not eligible for such held
pointment. and that he therefore
theresaid office without legal right
! to.
it is your
"In these circumstances
with the
manifest duty in accordance chapter
provisions of section 12
proceed
249 of the General 'LAWS to by way
court
in the Supreme Judicial
nature of
of an information in the
Mr Hultquo warranto to determine
of chairman's right to hold the office ct comman of the aTetropolitan distri
you to do so."
mission. and T •
::nce
The governor declared that
governthe earliest day of colonial
were not
ment. Massachusetts officials
until
permitted to do any other work and
f
Special to The Springfield Union.
the end of their term of office
one
into
BOSTON, Jan. 3—The new State I were forbidden from entering
of their
Racing Commission this afternoon reposition until the completion
ceived the backing and support of Gov. 3 term to the preceding one.
these
James M. Curley—that is, as long as
"The removal is based upon
they conduct their affairs properly.
grounds." he said.
meuSto
This is the attitude of the Governor ;
He added that it has been
the
with regard to the petition of Atty.. ary for officials given positions in
their object
Conrad W. Crooker of Boston and
state service to have as
lint the
others asking the Governor and Counthe receiving of a salary in fillnot
cilto remove the racing commission t honor which would be derived
members.
ing the position properly.
"There is no middle course to take,"
have
Gov. Curley said. "The people
voted. As long as the commission conducts its affairs as they should be conducted, they should be permitted to
go ahead."
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CURLEY BACKS
STATE RACING

duct Affairs Properly,
He Asserts.
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11 PEPPER BOX
NEW YEAR'S JINGLES
ALL LOOK ALIKE TO HENRY
The banquet season's over, winning
Democrats are seated;
Their appetites have not been proved
the least bit overrated;
While good Republicans go fasting
from this goodly fare
(Except, of course, our good friend,
Henry
Martens, who's the
mayor.)

WRESTLING FINS LIKE IT
Jack Dempsey winds up wrestling
bouts at which he referees
By socking some big grappler, and
it's quite a funny wheeze:
There's room for such a man as .
baseball umpire, is there not—
How quaint to see Jack Dempsey 1
socking Ruth around the lot.

ANOTHER KIND OF BLAST
"Oh, did you hear that blast lant
night?" you hear somebody say.
at
Of course, you think he meant that
blast up Albany street way:
But very soon you learn he's taking
quite another slant,
And means the radio discourses of
one Richard Grant.
NOSE DIVE, TAIL SPIN. ETC.
Airport grows
Horse racing at the
remoter, day bY day,
county
And racing dogs in Hampden
day.
their
have
will NOT
they've received:
A. frigid welcome
not stop—
and here they must
keeping at an airport
; 'Twas quite in
they should do a flop.

BRAY, EITHER
OR BY CHARLIE
froml" 811
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. "Another county
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set the good old
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The Curley Tax Relief Plan
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Gov Curley's means of bringing
relief to real 'state and transferring a part of ti:e load from those
who are now un;ustly burdened
onto the shoulders of those who are
escaping their share of taxation
would be increased incohie taxes.
Gov Ely had advocated
sales
tax, somewhat apologetically, a3 the
only alternative left, and wholly unsuccessfully. Gov Curley has opCounsel to File Formal Plea posed the sales tax and it now remains to be seen what luck he will
for Kaminski; Parole
have in trying to get the income
Chairman Studies
tax increased enough to do any
good
ase.
Mr Curley, who devoted a cornCoincident with the visit to Gov.!
James M. Curley's offlce yeeterday of' paratively small part of his long
message to taxation and state and
a group of Polish leaders with a request for a hearing on a petition for local finance, might well have emthe commutation of the condemned
phasized the fact that at the very
man's death sentence, Chairman Richard Olney of the State Parole Board time real estate is having its worst
interviewed Alexander Ka minski in crisis and is being compelled to
his cell at the Hampden County Jail. carry an abnormal load, revenues
The visit of the parole board chair- from other
sources have shrunk.
man, Sheriff David J. Manning said, 1
had no connection with the request for Thus municipalities not only fail to
commutation of Kaminski's sentence. receive the benefit from statewide
It is the prescribed procedure that in ; taxes which they badly need but
all capital cases the parole board chall they also
have to help the gtate
interview the prisoner and obtain a:
history of the case from the district make up its increasing deficit. If
attorney. Mr. Olney also talked with the new governor should be able to
Dist. Atty. Thomas F. Moriarty and accomplish even so little as getting ,
Sheriff Manning.
the state government off the backs i
To a secretary in the office of Gov.
of cities and towns he would have I
Curley, the Polish leaders, headed by
Walter Matosky, went with a request done something worth while.
It is plain that a scheme of taxathat they be permitted to speak for
Kaminski before the Governor and tion devised in 1916 cannot properly
Executive Council prior to the formal meet the
conditions of today. Gov
hearing on the petition for commutaCurley points out that the average
tion.
Atty. Edward L. Fenton, Kamin- tax rate has nearly doubled since
ski's counsel, will go to Boston either
1916, whereas there has been no in- ,
today or tomorrow to tile the petition,
crease in the original income tax
bearing several thousand names, ask-
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lng that the death sentence be cornmuted to one of life imprisonment.
port of the special legislative tax i
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he great increase of intangible 1
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accepted under
between now and Jan. 20, during the
property
as compared to real and
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week of which Kaminski is scheduled
no condition.
tangible personal property and the!
to go to the electric chair.
Regardless of whether a reprieve is fact it was paying a smaller
and 1
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turned
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the county jail to the State Prison at smaller proportion of the total tax,'
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A MESSAGE THAT
pear to be thinking of a tax of 10
favor,
may
you
message
Sheriff Manning said last night, and per cent
' The Curley
or more on intangibles,
1-ci intends to comply oith it.
or you may oppose,
a with proportionate increases in

table in a roar;

read it from
But just the same you
the first line to the close:
governors, in good
While messages of
yore,
of
old days
except a
Failed to elicit anything

gentle snore.

taxes
on income, profits and so on. How
that would affect state and local
government is not clearly indicated.
Springfield last year received as its
share of income and corporation
taxes about $968,000 and was called
upon to pay $420,000 and would
have had to pay double that if
gasoline tax revenue had not been
diverted to reduce the state's deficit. This meant that real estate,
here and elsewhere, had small
enough assistance.
It may be taken for granted that
Gov Curley will not find it easy to
obtain from the Legislature an increase in income taxes of so substantial a character that it will
meet the increased expenditures of
the state government and overflow
into the coffers of the cities and
towns in sufficient quantities to
revolutionize local finance. Indeed,
it is difficult to believe that the
Legislature by new tax measures
could hope to effect a rescue of real
estate, such as would come through
a return of prosperity, the restoration of realty values and the practice of progressive economies in
government.
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DESIRABLE IN INTEREST I
I
OF FAIR PLAY

CURLEY APPOINTS
MARK SULLIVAN
TO FINANCE BOARD

Most •of the reconunendations of 1
major importance presented by Gov
James M. Curley in his inaugural
message have received the attention
they would be expected to command
even from those not in perfect accord with the governor's thoughtful
suggestions. Some of the minor ones,
however, have escaped comment in
the stress of the excitement on our
spectacular inaugural day.
Among the latter is the recornFrom Our Special Reporter
mendation of the governor for the I
Boston, Jan. 4--Oov James 3L Curenactment of legislation for the ex- ley struck a snag at his first meeting
emption of wages from attachment
of the executive council today. He
wanted to appoint Frank A. Goodwin
until a court judgment is secured.
back on the Boston finance commisIt is to be hoped that the initiative
will Ew promptly taken by some en- sion, intending to name him chairman,
in place of Jacob J. Kaplan. soon aftterprising member of the Legisla- ,erward.
Councilor Daniel H. Coakley
ture to bring the governor's recom- :of Boston frankly told Gov Curley he
would not .stand for Goodwin and he
mends:dozy to fruition. Raf:„.roa

Gov. Curley At
to Oust Hultman
Board Head
a -S)

Governor Told by Councilor
Coakley That First Choice
of Frank Goodwin Would Chief ExecutQi
iieoCalls on Attorney General to
Not Be Upheld
warrant° Proceeding
Institute
s to Remove Bitter Foet :
Named by Ely to
Hea
Metropolitan District Com mission

the proposed nature is eertainly

ad-

visable.

All that the governor asks is that
the wages of the debtor be saved
from attachment, with attendant additional costs for lawyers' services
and the like until the creditor secures a regular judgment from the
court. If the case of the "bad creditor" falls upon due court hearing it
would become incumbent upon him
to indemnify the debtor for loss.
The honest, fair-minded creditor
ought not to fear legislation of the
character proposed by the governor. If he has secured judgment the
courts will protect him in his claims
whatever they may be. Under existing circumstances it is possible to
harass persons unreasonably and unjustly without 4-- court judgment.

•

Iorsement to the re, c.iimendati:,:,s of
aov. Cur:ey in his inaugural dealing
with labor and with social and economic relationships. On behalf of the
Federation Mr. VVatt declared:
"The major recommenilations contained in ;he inaugural address should
meet with the vigorous approval of
the average citizen.
Anyone whose '
imagination can visualize the sort of
maugural which would ha ..e 1)e00
mouthed had Gov. Curley been defeated will now at last appreciate the
wisdom of our tate conventions' action in August and the double satisfaction which is
today.''
The State F,sieration at its convention indorsed the Curley candidacy
and he had the backing of labor both
In the primaries and the election.

showed the governor there were
enough -other councilors against him
to prevent confirmation of such an
appointment.
Joseph- - A. Sheehan of Boston re•
-1 signed from the finance commission
• and the:resignation was accepted. Gpv
Curley submitted his name to the
council as justice of the superior
court succeeeding the late Elias B.
-Bishori.
.
• Sullivan Is Chosen
Then, he picked a lifelong Republican fPrithe Beaton finance commission
—Atty .E. Mark SulliNfan of Boston,
formerly corporation counsel under
Curley RS' mayor. The council refused,
by vote .of 5 to 4, to "suspend rules to
-confirm Sullivan at today's meeting,
but it is reported there will be enough
'votes to confirm - at Wednesday's meeting'.
William- Li Reed et.litoston was renarhed executive seig cry of the ex-'
ecutive council.
the following
nominations., whisrei 0 not require
"council approval;',;.
14:
1er submitted as a
matter of .form:-_
Roston as govRichard D. Grant
ittnor's secretary; Honiry C. Rowland
Arlington,
.assistant
secretary to
;of;
,the governor.;:William A. Bodfish of
Boston, assistant secretary to the
'governor; Earl V. Schriever of North
Attleboro, stenographer in' executive
department; Marie-J: O'Leary of Melrose, 4tenograPher' in executive de-ID:aril-tient; Frank T". Pedant of Boston executive messenger; Robert W.
Gallagher of Newton, assistant execu,41-ve - rtiesaeriker; Mabel H. Hayes of
i7Cambridge, tetephon-e operator in exscutive. department.
_Foley Is Sworn In
Gov -Curley unexpectedly appeared
at the- executive offices this afternoon
and -found awaiting him Dist-Atty
William J. Foley of Suffolk county.
.. Without. removing his overcoat, the
governor administered the oath of office to the district-attorney, the first
vel: 7-- has administered a- -nvernor.
Foley had carefully refrained from
taking the oath until Curley couldgive it, although reelected at the November -election. The ceremony over,
the governor picked up his hat add
departed.
inevrot- ss•-•••••sus
venvta44,3
,
14. /VW

mendation to fruition. .-teform
the proposed nature is certainly adAll that the governor asks is that
the wages of the debtor be saved
from attachment, with attendant additional costs for lawyers' services
and the like until the creditor secures a regular judgm.2nt from the
court. If the case of the "bad creditor" falls upon due court hearing it
would become incumbent upon him
to indemnify the debtor for loss.
The honest, fair-minded creditor
ought not to fear legislation of the
character proposed by the governor. If he has secured judgment the
courts will protect him in his claims
whatever they may be. Under existing circumstances it is possible to
harass persons unreasonably and unjustly without a court judgment.

BOSTON, Jan. li•
—Afil (
*ell*
Joseph E. Warner saii today he
will give his immediate /heti"
to the request of Goy. Mel' ash
'
i
Inc him to institute quo ltseran
'
°
proceedings to Wing abet!' the re'

moval of Eugene
C. Hultman as
chairman of the
trict Commission.Metropolitan His-

BOSTON an 0
'• J• - —(AP) Gov. James
Curley today called
the Attorney
General to institute
quo warranto pro2eedings in the
courts to remove Eugene C. Hultman.
former Boston Police
Commissioner
Curley, as chairmaaand bitter foe of
of the Metropolitan District
Commission.
The Governor stated
that Hultman.
who was appointed
to the commission
by retiring Gov. Ely.
had
served in
two positions at one
time when he
was appointed to
the chairmunship
and at the same time
held the position
of Boston Police
Commissioner.
Hultman, Gov. Curley declared,
did
not resiga the Police
ship until he had been Commissionerappointed
and
taken the oath as chairman
of
Metropolitan District Commission. the
Curley's Argument.
Gov. Curley's letter to the
Attorney
General pointed out that
under provisions of the Commonwealth's
constitution it is provided that the
Police
Commissioner of Boston cannot
engage in any other business
and must
hold office until his successor
is appointed and qualified. The
Governor
explained that Hultman had taken
oath of office for the Metropolita the
n District chairmanship on Dec. 27,
but that
Joseph J. Leonard. present
police
commissioner, had not been sworn
in
until Dec. 28, thus leaving
Boston
without a police commissioner for
a
short peviod.
Gov. Curley said that since the earliest days of Massachusetts, officials
were not permitted to do any other
work until the end of their term
o
office, and were forbidden from entering into one position until the
completion of their term to the preceding one.
"The removal is based upon these
gi;punds," the Governor asserted.
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Gov.Curley Sends
New Year Hopes
To Local Friends
"It was the supreme thrill of my
lif.e to see Governor Curley sitting
in his chair in his private office
yesterday." said Miss Lucy Hickey,
of this city, Western Massachusetts
Democratic party leader.
Miss
Hickey visited the Governor in his
private office yesterday after attending the inaugural ball Thursday.
The Holyoke party attending the
ball included Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
O'Brien and Mr. and Mrs. George
Fitzgerald. Atty. Florence Woods,
who was scheduled to go, was prevented by illness. Martin Dean.
campaign manager for Western
Massachusetts in the recent election,
and Mrs. Dean were also in the
Holyoke party.
Miss Hickey and Mr. and Mrs.
O'Brien received a signal honor at
the ball when a first cadet officer
took them out of the line waiting
to pay their respects o the governor
afra led them up for a personal presentation. Miss Hickey received .an
autographed state card on her visit
to the governor's office yesterday,
giving her entry to many official
sanctums where she might not otherwise be permitted.
The governor "looked as fresh as
a daisy." said Miss Hickey. She was
particularly delighted by the fact
that he opened the door of his
private office to admit her.
Miss Mazy Curley, daughter of
the governor and "first lady" of the
State, wore a white satin gown the
night of the ball, adorned with a
corsage of gardenias. Her wrap was
a cape of shirred blue velvet.
Miss Hickey wore a black crepe
gown, studded with rhinestones and
with rhinestone bands bordering the
neckline. Her corsage was of orchids.
When she met Governor
Curley, he said to her, "You look
gorgeous, as you always do."
Mrs. O'Brien wore sky-blue taffeta and a corsage of orchids. Mrs.
Dean wore a black crepe ornamented with a rhinestone clip. Her
corsage was also of orchids.
Miss Hickey bade the governor
goodbye on her visit to his office
and his reply was, "I wish all my
good friends in Holyoke a very
happy New Year."

Curley Could Block Election Of
Fish If He Wanted To Do Trading
BOSTON, Jan. 5—At the present in the Senate to take the rap for
moment former President Fish of anything
that goes wrong.
The
the Senate has the best chance of new
Governor, as all know, is the
being elected this year's president, slickest kind of
a politician and he
this despite the attacks being made will play the
game of politics, as
on him by the Democrats and thc he has
always played it, to his utunwillingness of Senator Moran, Re- most advantage.
publican, to come out for him, Fish.
His only
on the senator.
The election of Fish could be ial situationcomment
at the
blocked by Governor Curley if the is that he is not present moment
He
Governor wished to do a little trad- states that he doesinterfering.
not deem it the
ing with one or two Republicans. duty of the
executive branch to inCurley has many plums to scatter terfere with the
and one or two falling to Republi- ,legislative branchproceedings in the
and adds that he
cans might get the vote for presi- 'believes that the
Democratic senadent of the Senate which the Dem- tors can work out their
own salvaocrats desire.
tion.
Curley, however, may deem it
He made this announcement to the
best to have a Republican president press after he had
conferred at
length with the Democratic senators..
These senators then admitted that
TRANSCRIPT
they had no specific plans, still not
Holvoke, Mass.
knowing whether Senator McKeown
——
[Continued on Page,
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Former Governor Ely has opened
new law offices. close by the State
House. He will be handy for Governor Curley to visit any time the
latter needs a little coaching for
the job.
The President seems to have
covered all the possibilities except
the choice of a new football coach
for his old alma mater, Harvard.
He will probably attend to that over
the week-end.
A local expert in such matters
'figures it out that Governor Curley
has laid out work enolfri for the
Legislature to keep it going night
and day for two years. The Legislature replied by adjourning iron
' Friday to Monday to think the
matter over.
Herald-Tribune
the
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would not be satisfied with the
Roosevelt report on "the state of
the nation." It says: "He remains
a master of generality, of noble
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Gov. CYleY Acts
to Oust Hultman
as BoardHead
ut Calls on Attorney General to
Chief
Q10 warrant° Proceedings to
Institute
Remove Bitter Foe, Named by Ely to Hea
Metropolitan District Commission.
'
BOSTON, Jan. 5-01% Gen
Joseph E. Warner said today he
will give his immediate attellti°n
to the request of (;ov, CtIfkl asking him to institute quo warrtn10
proceedings to tiring *et the re-
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Libor Indorses
Curlev Proo:rarn
State Federation Announces
Acceptance of Recommendations.
special to The Spriprifield Union.

•

BOSTON. Jan. 4—The State Branch
3f the American Federation of Labor, ,
through its legislative agent, Robert.
T. Watt, this afternoon gave full inlorsernent to the recommendations of
Cur:ey in his inaugural dealing
with labor and with social and economic relationships. On behalf of the
Federation Mr. Watt de.lared:
"The major recommerglations contained in the inaugural address should
meet with the vigorous approval of
Anyone whose
the average citizen.
;magination can visualize the sort of ,
maugural which would ha .'e been
mouthed had Gov. Curley been defeated will now at last appreciate the .
wisdom of our State conventions' aclion in _August and the double satisfaction which is ou:•s today;'
The State Federation at its con- .
rention indorsed the Curley candidacy
ind he had the backing of labor both
in the primaries and the election.

NEWS
Springfield. Mass.
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P.E6IRIBLE IN INTEREST
OF FAIR PLAY
Most of the recommendations of
inajor importance presented by Gov
James M. Curley in his inaugural
message have receive.a the attention
they would be expected to command
even from those not in perfect accord with the governor's thoughtful
suggestions. Some of the minor ones, j
however, have escaped comment in I
the stress of the excitement on our i
spectacular inaugural day.
Among the latter is the recomsnendation of the governor for the
enactment of legislation for the
eruption of wages from attachment
Until a court judgment is secured. i
It is to be hoped that the initiative
will be promptly taken by some enterprising member of the Legislature to bring the governor's recommendation to fruition. Reform of
the proposed nature is. certainly advisable.
All that the governor asks is that
the wages of the debtor be saved
from attachment, with attendant additional costs for lawyers' services
and the like until the creditor secures a regular judgment from the
court. If the case of the "bad creditor" falls upon due court hearing it
would become incumbent upon him
to indemnify the debtor for loss.
The honest, fair-minded creditor
ought not to fear legislation of the
character proposed by the governor. If he has secured judgment the
courts will protect him in his claims
whatever they may be. Under existing circumstances it is possible to
harass persons unreasonably and unjustly without a court judgment.

moval of Eugene C. Hultman
as
chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission.
BOSTON. Jan. t)—(AP) Gov. Jame
Curley today called the Attorne.
'
lleneral to institute quo
warrant° pro
:eeclings in the courts to remove Eugene C. Hultman, former Boston Po
dee Commissioner and bitter foe o
Curley, as chairma..1 of the Metropoli
tan District Commission.
The Governor stated that Hultman
who was appointed to the commissio
by retiring Gov. Ely. had served i
two positions at one time wher h
was appointed to the chairrnanshi
and at the same time held the Jositio
of Boston Police Commissioner,
Hultman, Gov. Curley declared. di
not resign the Police Commissioner
ship until he had been appointed an
taken the oath as chairman of thMetropolitan District Commission.
Curley's Argument.
Gov. Curley's letter to the Attorne
General pointed out that under pro
visions of the Commonwealth's consti
tution it is provided that the Police
Commissioner of Boston cannot en
gage in any other business and mus
hold office until his successor is ap
pointed and qualified, The Governo
explained that Hultman had taken th
oath of office for the Metropolitan Dis
trict chairmanship on Dec. 27, but tha
Joseph J. Leonard, present polic
commissioner. had not been sworn
until Dec. 28, thus leaving Bosto
without a police commissioner for
short pepiod.
Gov. Curley said that since the earli
eat days Of Massachusetts, officials
were not permitted to do any othe
work until the end of their term o
office, and were forbidden from entering into one position until the completion of their term to the preceding one.
"The removal is based upon these
gi;ounds," the Governor asserted.
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Gov.Curley Sends
New Year Hopes
To Local Friends
"It was the supreme thrill of my
life to see Governor Curley sitting
in his chair in his private office
yesterday," said Miss Lucy Hickey,
of this city, Western Massachusetts
Democratic party leader.
Miss
Hickey visited the Governor in his
private office yesterday after attending the inaugural ball Thursday.
The Holyoke party attending the
ball included Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
O'Brien and Mr. and Mrs. George
Fitzgerald. Atty. Florence Woods,
who was scheduled to go, was Prevented by illness. Martin Dean,
campaign manager for Western
Massachusetts in the recent election,
and Mrs. Dean were also in the
Holyoke party.
Miss Hickey and Mr. and Mrs.
O'Brien received a signal honor at
the ball when a first cadet officer
took them out of the line waiting
to pay their respects o the governor
aria led them up for a personal presentation. Miss Hickey received ,an
autographed state card on her visit
to the governor's office yesterday, !
giving her entry to many official
sanctums where she might not otherwise be permitted.
The governor "looked as fresh as
a daisy," said Miss Hickey. She was
particularly delighted by the fact
that he opened the door of his
private office to admit her.
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of
the governor and "firrt lady" of the
State, wore a white satin gown the
night of the ball, adorned with a
corsage of gardenias. Her wrap was
a cape of shirred blue velvet.
Miss Hickey wore a black crepe
gown, studded with rhinestones and
with rhinestone bands bordering the
neckline. Her corsage was of orchids.
When she met Governor
Curley, he said to her, "You look
gorgeous, as you always do."
Mrs. O'Brien wore sky-blue taffeta and a corsage of orchids. Mrs..
Dean wore a black crepe ornamented with a rhinestone clip. Her
corsage was also of orchids.
Miss Hickey bade the governor
goodbye on her visit to his office
and his reply was, "I wish all my
good friends in Holyoke a very
happy New Year."

Curley Could Block Election Of
Fish If He Wanted To Do Trading
BiDSTON, Jan. 5—At the present
moment former President Fish of
the Senate has the best chance of
being elected this year's president,
this despite the attacks being made
on him by the Democrats and the
unwillingness of Senator Moran, Republican, to come out for him, Fish.
The election of Fish could be
blocked by Governor Curley if the
Governor wished to do a little trading with one or two Republicans.
Curley has many plums to scatter
and one or two falling to Republicans might get the vote for president of the Senate which the Democrats desire.
Curley, however, may deem it
best to have a Republican president

TRANSCRIPT
Holyoke. Mass.

JAN 5

in the Senate to take the rap for
anything that goes wrong.
The
new Governor, as all know, is the
slickest kind of a politician and he
will play the game of politics, as
he has always played it, to his utmost advantage.
His only comment on the senatorial situation at the present moment
is that he is not interfering.
He
states that he does not deem it the
duty of the executive branch to interfere with the proceedings in the
,legislative branch and adds that he
believes that the Democratic senators can work out their own salvation.
He made this announcement to the
press after he had conferred at
41ength with the Democratic senators,
These senators then admitted that
they had no specific plans, still not
knowing whether Senator McKeown
——
[Continued on Page"
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Former Governor Ely has opened
new law offices close by the State
House. He will be handy for Governor Curley to visit any time the
latter needs a little coaching for
the job.
The President seems to have
covered all the possibilities except
the choice of a new football coach
for his old alma mater, Harvard.
He will probably attend to that over
the week-end.
A local expert in such matters
'figures it out that Governor Curley
has laid out work enotirh for the
Legislature to keep it going night
and day for two years. The Legislature replied by adjourning iron
Friday to Monday to think the
matter over.
Herald-Tribune
the
Naturally
would not be satisfied with the
Roosevelt report on -the state of
the nation." It says: "He remains
a master of generality, of noble
Well.
aim, and high purpose."
Huey Long will get him down to
cases in the next few days.
One of the smartest of the Coms on the latest Roos
m
cm
sage
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Governor Curley, when he found
time tci-erttor his own special office
at the State House, discovered the
governor's special chair which his
predecessor had used, was Missing.
Former Governor Ely had taken It
away as a comfortable memento of
his four years in authority in the
Capitol. Governor Curley immediately announced that he would have
one made of the type in keeping
with the office. Where, elsewhere
than Gardner, can such a chair be
made that could better suit the
Governor?
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Curley Takes First Step
to Get Ely Appointee Out
as Finance Board's Head
to Be
Sheehan, Commission Member, Resigns
,
Made Judge; Vacancy Is Filled by Sullivan
Who It Is Expected Will Be Confirmed as Chairman.
ntconfirms the Sullivan appoi
Special to The Springfield Union.
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Curley Gives Woman Old Coin
for Reading "Anthony Adverse"
Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON, Jan. 4—It was worth
exactly a half dollar for her to
read "Anthony Adverse." Mrs.
Raymond Pales discovered to her
surprise last night and a very
special half dollar at that. Gov.
James M. Curley, holding his first
press conference today, disclosed
that he had received an 1835 half
dollar from William A. Bodfish of
Boston, now one of his secretaries.
at the time of the preprimary convention last June. Accompanying
the coin was a note from Mr. Bodfish stating 'This half dollar will
he exactly 100 years old on the
day you are inaugurated Governor
in January."

Mr. Bodfish further requested
that Gov. Curley give the half
dollar to the first person who
touched him for a loan after his
Inauguration.
"No one asked me for any
money yesterday," his voice indicating that this was an unusual
occurrence, "but last night," the
Governor continued. "I was chatting with Mrs. Fates at the inaugural ball. She happened to
mention that she had just finished
'Anthony Adverse.' I told her she
had earned the half dollar."
The Governor paused a moment,
chuckled, then said: "I read the
darned thing myself." Another
pause, then in an awed tone he
added: "Fourteen hundred pages!"

EAGLE
Pittsfield, Mass.

The People's Forum

CURLEY NAMES
A NEW JUDGE

Curley's Message
To the Editor et THE EAGLE:—
One of the most significant
Passages of Governor Curley's inaugural address was that in which
he said "The ills we suffer at the
present hour are due almost wholly
to our failure to make the machine
our servant rather than our master."
In saying this Governor Curley put
the finger on the source of our
economic difficult!. But nowhere
in his address did he outline any
adequate remedy.
The enormous development of
marvelous labor displacing machinery driven by steam, electricity
and water power has brought about
a condition where every man,
woman and child in the United
States has at his or her disposal the
equivalent of the labor of fifty unpaid slaves. Yet the labor of these
slaves has not made us all comfortably rich. On the contrary, these
slaves have put twenty million of
our population on the government
bread line, and taken away jobs of
others who are not completely destitute. These slaves had made graduation day from the schools and
colleges of our country the beginning Of an almost hopeless quest
for a job for half a million of our
young people each year. These
slaves, on the other hand,had made
a tiny proportion of our population
fabulously wealthy and powerful.
The reason for this is because we,
the people of the country, do not
own these slaves. Another man's
slave does not make you rich. Our
labor displacing machinery and unequalled natural resources are owned
by a comparatively small capitalist
class and run for private profit.
These slaves make their owners
rich as a rule but not the people
as a whole. In order to use our
mechanical and electrical slaves for
the good of the people, the people
through Uncle Sam must own our
industries so that they can be used
to raise the standard of living and
Increase the leisure of the whole
population instead of making a few
owners gigantically rich.
Governor Curley sees the problem
clearly. But the remedies he suggests, front improvement in the
Workmen's Compensation laws to
the abolition of county government,
are laughably beside the point. Until we can run our industries for
the people because the people own
them, we cannot expect any permanent improvement in our economic condition. Yet nowhere in
his message does Governor Curley
propose this necessary and fu—clamental remedy for our ilL
ALFRED BAKER LEWIS.
.1111
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Moo FitIs Vacancy on a
Commission lit Would
Eliminate
BOS/rON, Jan. 5. — Governor
James Curley took the first step
yesterday to "fire" Jacob Kaplan.
chairman of the Boston Finance
Commission. Kaplan was appointed by former Governor Ely in one
of the last minute trades he made
with the Executive Council,
The trades involved the appointment of Joseph J. Leonard, a political foe of Curley, to be police commissioner of Boston. Curley publicly charged then Governor Ely
with using his appointive power like
a "pawnbroker" and declared that
he would clean house of the Ely's
final hour appointees,
Joseph A. Sheehan, a member of
the finance commission, resigned
yesterday to be appointed by Governor Curley as a judge of the Superior Court. The vacancy on the
commission was filled by the Governor through the appointment. of E.
Mark Sullivan, former corporation
counsel of Boston. If the executive
council confirms the Sullivan appointment next week, it is expected
that Governor Curley will then designate him as chairman of the Finance Commission.
The other nominations sent in
the Governor at his first meet'
with the executive council were
appointments to his official fain
None of the nominations was c
firmed yesterday.
The other nominations were:
' William L. Reed, Boston, executive
secretary of the executive council,
reapixantment; Richard D. Grant,
Boston, as the Governor's secretary;
Henry C. Rowland, Arlington, assistant secretary Go the Governor;
William A. Bodfish, Boston, also
assistant secretary to the Governor;
Earle V. Schriever of North Attlestenographer;
boro,
J.
Marie
O'Leary, Melrose, stenographer;
Robert W. Gallagher, Newton, assistant executive messenger; Mabel
H. Hayes, Cambridge, telephone operator in executive department;
Frank T. Pedonti, Boston, executive
,messenger.

!
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EDITORIAL NOTES

The state of Georgia is not renewing more than $6,000,000 in insurance on public buildings expiring
this month. The Fitchburg school
committee tried that and now asks
the Federal government to help
them recuperate to the tune of half
a million.
The booming of the guns on Boston Common announcing the inauguration of a new governor was almost drowned out by the raucous
tones of the Senate filibusterers.'
They might try bombs—in the Senate chamber.
--While Governor Curley's messagc
comprehends far more than he can
expect to accomplish, even with the
strange makeup of the legislature,
the extremely verbose communication contains
enough definitely
good recommendations to give the
legialatUre a real opoorteedty---te
do something worth while.
With Speaker and floor leader of
the national legislature in full accord with the program of the President, even though the South is in
the saddle as it never has been before, the occupant of the White
House has little need for worry, because of sectional direction of his
Congress.
Life will begin at 60, when and if
we have the Townsend plan.--Lowell CouriPr Citizen.
tuontinuee on rie ruUnj

1 Bodyguard Named for
'Governor; Hurley to
Have State Chauffeur
Trooper Arthur T. O'Leary, st:i
tioned at the Wareham barracks
of the State Police, has been
named personal bodyguard for
Governor James M. Curley.
The Governor, in discussing
with the Executive Council plans
for organization of his department said he intends to assign a
State chauffeur to Lieut. Gov. Joseph I,. Hurley. It is understood
Raymond Barrett of this city,
who has been acting as chauffeur
for the Governor-elect, will continue and be placed on the State
payroll.

•
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Hurley Attends
Council Meeting
Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley attended his first meeting of the Governor's Council yesterday and lent
his support to Governor James M.
Curley's endeavor to have that body
suspend its rules and confirm an
appointment.
unsuccessful,
move was
The
Councillor Edmond Cote of this city
leading the Republican bloc in opposing it.
Gov. Curley favored suspension
of the rules to approve his appointment of E. Mark Sullivan as chairman of the Boston Finance Commission. It must now await conat next Wednesday's
firmation
meeting.
Goodwin's Return Blocked
Political circles understand Gov.
CurlEy had hoped to name Frank
A. Godwin to the position. Mr.
Goodwin was ousted recently by
former Governor Joseph B. Ely and
Democratic Councillor Daniel H.
Coakley blocked his return.
A caucus showed there was great
opposition to Mr. Goodwin, so the
name of Mr. Sullivan was submitted. Mr. Coakley approved of this
to the extent of supporting Governor Curley's request for suspension
of the rules.
The G. 0. P. unit would not yield,
however, and the appointment, together with that of Special Justice
Joseph A. Sheehan of Boston as a
judge of the Superior court to succeed the late Elias B.- Bishop, must
await the next meeting for confirmation, if it is to be given.
Sullivan for Chairman
It is understood the Governor will
complete his blow at the Boston
Finance Commission by naming Mr.
Sullivan to the chairmanship, the
only berth to which there is a salary attached. Judge Joseph Kaplan was recently named chairman
by former Governor Ely.
As for Mr. Goodwin, it is believed
the Councillors' attitude yesterday
indicates he cannot be named to
any position over which they have
confirmation power.
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REY BEtilNS I
ON UPSET PLAN

It is Now Governor Curley
I And a New Regime
! Down the home stretch the would-be

ppointees pounded. The wire was in
. ight. There were as always, many
also rans. Too many entries seemed
to be Steward Ely's biggest trouble.
Especially was this true when Junior
Steward Bacon and all the other little
li stewards on the council had very definite ideas of their own. Of course a
few got under the wire. The winners '
11 of the big stakes were Joe Leonard
' and 'Gene Hultman. But, as they say
in tin-pan alley, "How long will it '
last?" Curley can be depended on for '
BOSTON, Jan. 4 (AP)—Governor
a scrappy try. It should be interesting '
James M. Curley set out today on
to
to
plan
watch. Somehow or other, we have '
ed
announc
ly
previous
his
an idea that the new Governor will '
upset some of the appointments
former Governor Joseph B. Ely
have an ace up his sleeve when it '
made during the latter's waning
comes time to deal with the new Police
hours as chief executive.
Curley's first move was to preCommissioner of Boston.
sent to the Executive Council the
*
*
*
*
*
nomination of E. Mark Sullivan of
Boston as a member of the Boston
Joe Ely and his more or less reState
and
Finance Commission
calcitrant council ironed things out a
House circles saw in this move, a
plan to make Sullivan the Commislittle, and, if not to their entire mutual
sion chairman, at MOM a year. resatsifaction, at least they finished the
placing Judge Joseph J. Kaplan,
t job. The more fortunate hugged their
named only last week by Ely.
Should Sullivan be approved by the 'belated Xmas presents with prodiExecutive Council and take the
gious sighs of'relief. Others, not quite
chairmanship, Kaplan would be aui so fortunate, are now thinking up
tomatically reduced to an unpaid
member of the Commission.
Sullivan's '1 ways and means to approach James
submitting
Before
with an olive branch. A rude awakenname, Governor Curley had tentatively proposed the name of Frank
ing
is in store for them, though, we
A. Goodwin, former chairman of
fear. Jim, like the elephant, rememthe Commission, who was ousted
from that post by former Governor
bers both friend and foe.
Ely. Opposition to Goodwin, how*
*
*
*
*
Sulname
to
Curley
caused
ever,
We suppose the new Governor has
livan.
Sullivan is a former corporation
his axe sharpened to a razor edge. The
counsel for the City of Boston and
corridors up at the State House are
up to the time he joined forces
with Curley supporters in the rebuzzing %with speculation. Who will be
cent election, had been a Republithe first to feel its blade? And how
can.
Curley and Ely exchanged bitter
many will follow? Well, one thing is
words during the closing weeks of
sure:
Jim Curley won't keep them
nuof
because
regime
the latter's
keep them guessing long.
merous appointments made by Ely.
Curley said,, however, he would,
*
*
*
with the consent of the Council,
Pomp and ceremony featured the
replace some of the Ely appointees.
Today's action was taken in poliinduction. When the oath of office
tical circles to be his first move
was administered to the Governorin that direction.
Governor Curley today nominatelect, the background was colorful.
ed Joseph A. Sheehan, special jusThe Justices of the Sooreme and Sutice of Boston Municipal Court, to
perior Courts were there, robed in
the Superior Court bench to fill
the vacancy cz gated by the death
somber black, in contrast to the bright
of Judge Elias k3. Bishop. Action
uniforms of the military and naval
on confirmation was, under the
rules, held over foe a week.
attendants of the new governor. After
At the same time the Governor
the induction ceremonies came the
submitted for confii rnation the
his ofnaiden speech of the new-termer, as
names of nine members
ficial family, including W,''i:Im L.
r. Then to the Hall ,.. 1..0.,. ,,
Governo
Guv.:.y
Secretar
Reed, Executive
where a reception was held, with the
nor's Council and Richard D.
Grand, secretary to the Governor. new First Lady, Miss Mary Curley,
tanding in the receiving line beside
er dad. Not at all bad for the former
rocer's clerk.
*
*
*
*
*
And how about Joe Ely? It seems
hat he wasn't a bit sorry to call it a
olitical day. The bickerings and
rading of his last few weeks in office
ade a tired man of him. Another
car, another day, and the story man
e different. As he walked down the
eps and out of the State House, once
ore a private citizen, he held his
cad erect. Why not?

Sullivan Nomination Seen '
as First Move to
Oust Kaplan
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' MASSACHUSETTS DEADLOCK

Now they have a deadlock on in

Manchester, N. H.

Massachusetts and all over desires for
positions. The state senate is close,
h
(mew is inconsistent
22 Republicans to 20 Democrats, The
e implied auniption of the new deal th
Democrats promised not to oppose the
business men cannot he trusted o run busielection of Republican officials if the
ness. Is Stalin going tory whil America is
officials would agree to hand over
becoming headquarters for the " It of the incom t "?
the big committee chairmanships to
senators of the minority party. As
One onders how long Governer Curley of
the Republicans refused to make this
Masachusetts will retain his assumed political
concession, by some parliamentary
popularity if he continues to behave as he did
tangle a deadlock was created. Beon the opening day of the Legislature. Telling
cause of it the inauguration of Goverthe legislators collectively to their faces that
nor James M. Curley, Democrat'1Ztheir number ought to be cut in half, that the
executive council ought to be abolished, and
t:C715'—cari1-ed ougErrin irregular manthat the county structure ought to be discardnel and contrary to the procedure in
ed Just isn't done, you know.
the Old Bay State since Bunker Hill
was fought.
While other nations are considering methThe Springfield Republican does
ods of taking their older men out of industry
not like the situation.
While it
the younger ones, Herr Hit• -1.doubts if anybody will test the valid- reports from a half a dozen states re- problem from the other end.
been ordered ttvsupply lists
ity of the Inauguration, the Republi- veal oven worse departures.
It would seem that respect for' der 25, who are to be taken
can expresses the hope that when
d organized in labor service
the senate at last organizes, Governor con.stitutions may yet loom up large
'ides training in manual labor
Curley will again take the oath of as an issue well worth presenting to ley will be taught Nazi ideas
Office and this time have the ores!. the citizens.

•

dent of the senate in attendance, as
he is supposed to be.
strikes one in all these
What
muddles, with a hint coming from
Hartford of plans to cause one In
Connecticut, is the widespread disposition to wander from orderly procedure. It began in

- -

Wa3hgton
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and
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•
eed to call one another
their first names, not saying
what 'the men will be calling one
another before they get thrlugh.

ha

There are many propositions
for abolishing government institutions in this State, but they
are not a marker to Governor
Curley's.
-",•••••

Perhaps they'll wait before
Franklin D.
bringing young
Roosevelt into court until he
graduates. Already he is a sophomore.

NEW YOK CITY

JAN 5 1935
Old -Fashioned Frugality.
When Governor JAMES M. Cult-

office
LEY of Massachusetts took
his became an enviable position.
He is Governor of a Commonwealth whose chief executives have
included many of the most notable
men of the land. He has triumphed
over his enemies within and without the Democratic party and has
proved the quality of exuberance.
Governor Cuar,Ev will be most envied beyond the borders of Massachusetts, however, because of the
excellent credit which he has inherited. Massachusetts ended 1934
with $651,000 in cash in the general fund and with $175,000 in the
highway fund, with no obligations
to be set against these assets. The
Commonwealth recently floated an
issue of ten-year serial bonds at
an interest rate of 2 per cent.
The Transcript proudly says
that Massachusetts has a credit
standing equal to that. of the
United States--possibly a little
better; that Governor Cuiti,EY has
taken into his keeping "an almost
priceless heritage." It. would be
odd if such an old-fashioned virt:Ne
as frugality had achieved all that!
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MASSACHUSETTS DEADLOCK

Now they have a deadlock on in
Massachusetts and all over desires for
positions. The state senate is close.
22 Republicans to 20 Democrats, The
Democrats promised not to oppose the
election of Republican officials if the
officials would agree to hand over
the big committee chairmanships to
senators of the minority party. As
the Republicans refused to make this
concession, by some parliamentary
tangle a deadlock was created. Because of it the inauguration of Governor James M. Curley, DemocrarrZt
rIdotrinrria'n irregular manner and contrary to the procedure in
the Old Bay State since Bunker Hill
was fought.
The Springfield Republican does
not
ern

ante*.

11

are again
:he enjoydoubts. vcze
ponds
it/ of
Ian e7ering a large
Can e
Cedar Lake and
•-•": T.- • F C.1:14 .- tere
On acthe se
"f
lake it needs (
Curle,‘
tc• make it look' t
.office
sere present,
:
ras out on two:
dent
he is supposed to be.
What
strikes one in all these
muddles, with a hint coming from
Hartford of plans to cause one in
Connecticut, is the widespread disposition to wander from orderly procedure. It began in Washington and
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eed to call one another
their first names, not saying
what-the men will be calling one •
another before they get thr9iugh.
There are many propositions
for abolishing government institutions in this State, but they
are not a marker to Governor
Curie;yr's.
Perhaps they'll wait before
Franklin D.
bringing young
Roosevelt into court until he
graduates. Already he is a sophomore.
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inconsistent

ione implied assumption of the new deal th
run busibusiness men cannot be trusted
ness. Is Stalin going tory whil America is
becoming headquarters for the " It of the incom t "?
One onders how long Governor Curley of
Masachusetts will retain his assumed political
popularity if he continues to behave as he did
on the opening day of the Legislature. Telling
the legislators collectively to their faces that
their number ought to be cut in half, that the
executive council ought to be abolished, and
that the county structure ought to be discarded just isn't done, you know.
While other nations are considering methods of taking their older men out of industry
to make room for the younger ones, Herr Hitler tackles the problem from the other end.
Employers have been ordered tai,supply lists
of all employes under 25, who ari to be taken
out of industry and organized in •labor service
camps, where besides training In manual labor
; of every kind, they will be taught Nazi ideas
and ideals.
-moo
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Old-Fashioned Frugality.
When Governor JAMES M. CURLEY of Massachusetts took office
his became an enviable position.
He is Governor of a Commonwealth whose chief executives have
Included many of the most notable
men of the land. He has triumphed
over his enemies within and without the Democratic party and has
proved the quality of exuberance.
Governor CURLEY will be most envied beyond the borders of Massachusetts, however, because of the
excellent credit which he has inherited. Massachusetts ended 1034
with $651,000 in cash in the general fund and with $175,000 in the
highway fund, with no obligations
to be set against these assets. The
Commonwealth recently floated an
issue of ten-year serial bonds at
an interest rate of 2 per cent.
The Transcript proudly says
that Massachusetts has a credit
standing equal to that of the
United States—possibly a little
better; that Governor CURLEY has
taken into his keeping "an almost
priceless heritage." It would be
odd if such an old-fashioned virtue
as frugality had achieved all that!,
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territory, or a piece of land the size of ladder made partly from lumber in the
North Carolina, says a dispatch from attic of his home, took child, and fell
Asuncion. Army said to be only 20 from ladder when rung broke, that
miles from Villa Mentes, principal child was killed when he fell, that he
Bolivian base.
removed sleeping garment, left it near
house, buried the child a few miles
Here and There_Persia changes the
Its official name away, later responded to the newspaper
to Iran, which is the origin of the word appeal of "Jafsie" Condon,and received
Aryan. Name Persia was derived from the ransom money when it was thrown
the old province of Pars, while Iran is over the cemetery wall by Col. Lindnative name for entire area....Type- bergh.
Mrs. Lindbergh testifies, tells of events
writers are on the way out in Belgium,
partly for reasons of economy, and on the night of the crime, brings tears
as
she describes baby's appearance. Col.
partly because good typists are hard to
find.,..Report of renewed fighting be- Lindbergh is called, makes admirable
tween Italian and Ethiopian troops.... witness, identifies Hauptmann by voice
French blue laws, which ruled that Which he heard over cemetery wall, and
loin-clothed Tahitian girls had to put later, repeating the same words, after
on clothes when they came to town, are he was arrested. Brush between proserescinded by the French minister of cution and defence forces latter in
turns to tennis.
colonies, who says they are no worse cross-examination to ask Lindbergh if
than the shorts of English and Ameri- he thought Hauptmann was guilty,
France and Italy are getting toge' her, and Abyssinia
can girls....Cleveland firm will erect a colonel replies firmly that he does. Case
big steel mill in Canton. China..., is adjourned Friday; will reopen tolooks like a burnt offering, the Germans turn loose another
Dayton, Tenn., recalled as clergymen of raoreow.
Halifax demand withdrawal from high LellehillgS--Sisteen 1P:whinge in
American girl who sassed Hitler, and Soviet Russia is horrischools of books, "The Store' of Civili1934, compared with 28
zation," and "Ancient Times."
in 1933. Mississippi leads with six;
fied by a Negro spiritual.
other states, Louisiana, Florida, Alabama, Kentucky, Texas, Georgia. and
Tennessee. Long lest of prominent
tile in prom err" is summery of H. V.
men, including governors, college pealKaltenborn who notes that many of
den, editors and jurists, sign petition
the 20 bum- of applause from Congress
new mar, Nova Her- asking the President to put the Coati—The
Celestial
came after natements generally held to
cubs, surprises observors gan-Wagner anti-lynching bill on the
CAMigreas—_The Preside:a: addresses be radical.
Jones,
Philin
program
by its daily variations in brightness... "must"
the 74th Congress. meetNew Senate has 69 Democrats; 25
tried in Virginia feet raurProf. Henry N. Russell of Princeton Negro. being
ing in joint session in the hall of the Republican t; one Progressive; one Farder of two white girls, declares that
adds to the prevailing gloom with the white
House of Representatives, setting forth mer-Labore e; one vacancy. Sixty-fiveman did it. that he was wounded
year-old ax-foot-two Joseph Wellingannouncement that the oxygen sur- when trying to prevent act.
In broad outline his recovery plans.
of
rounding the earth is being slowly exRecommends return of 1.500,000 un- ten Bs-rns of Tennessee is speaker
two trays
of
hausted, and that in about 1.000,000,000 HOidllnem_Robber snatches
employables to care of local relief the House: William B. Bankhead
of jewelry valued at $20.House
la
of
Tallulah,
rather
on
be
earth
dead
years
will
Alabama,
everyone
useful
of
agencies, and federal work
Democratie leader; Snell of New York
from suffocation . . . Astronomers at 000 from window of Homer's Jewelry
nature for the remaining 3,500,000
ie Republican House leader; Robinson is
the Mt. Wilson Observatory in Cali- store on Tremont street; makes getemployables, at pay larger than presDerriocrati leader in Senate. Twentyfornia are trying to discover why the away.
ent dole, but low enough to offer no
Four bandits hold up train near
Rush Holt.
sun is shooting out hot clouds of gas
eompetition to private employers. nine-yearend Senator-Elect Hatfield of
Bucoda. Wash.: look for mail; find they
who defeated Republican
at
reach
speed,
which
great
sometimes
a
narcotic,
"a
as
dole
Condemns
train.
West Virginia, is advised to wait until
a height of 577,000 miles. Unlike sun- have stopped the wrong
subtle destroyer of human spirit,"
his 30th birthday in June before prespots, these protuberances have no
and says employment necessary to senting credentials
because of cor_stitueffect on the earth's weather .. . Dr.
preserve self-respect.
tonal age requirement.
Harlan P. Stetson of Harvard suggests
RepubliThe President's elevation, earlier in
presents
n
Snell
Congressma
to the American Association for Ad25, of Pittsburgh,
the week, of Donald Richberg to the can program, including: balancing of
vancement of Science that the moon's pilot—Helen Richey,
pceition of one-man "clearing house," budge:; opposelon to "extravagant, bubecomes the first woman airpull may cause earthquakes.
heads
department
relief
all
present
to which
reaucratic goternmer.e of the
Dr. Milliken says that he expects we liner pilot as she takes turn at controls
must bring their programs, becomes administration': opeoeit.on of enmay know what cosmic rays are made of Central Airline plane on Washingclear as he states in ins message that crcachment of federal government upon
of within a year • . . 1935 will be a ton-Detroit. run. Attended Carnegie
all present public works agencies shall states' rights; oppositen of government
big solar eclipses-ear. Five of them will Tech: has been flying since 1920: holds
in
which
the
FERA,
by
be liquidated
competition with private enterprise:
be seen, and there will be two lunar refuelling endurance record for women.
turn will be superseded by a central liberal policy toward veterans of ell
eclipses. Only two will be seen in the junior_Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr..
agency to co-ordinate all relief job pro- wars; relief of needy and unemployed
has another automobile acUnited States: a partial eclipse of the
jects. As many as possible of new pro- to be left to local communities.
sun on Feb. 3, and a total eclipse of the cident when his car skids into a parked
jects to be eventually self-liquidating.
House restores "gag rule" enabling
Philadelphia. Speeding
near
.
.
Five-pound machine
.
moon on July 16
Definite program to Le made clear in leaders to stifle unwanted bills in commetorite is found burled two and a half charge pending at Orange, Ct. Arrested
later presidential message will recom- mittee hearings.
feet in the ground near Fayetteville, twice before for speeding, once fined for
mend appropriations to employ 3,500.000 Bonus—Bonus right takes form as
until June 30, 1936, making allowance
private firma and says done the actual killing. Report that Ark., after many people had seen whizz having out-of-state Plates and last
from
away
ings
prethe Fresident opposes immeplanes
private
hare also been through the sky at noonday of Dec. 23.
for tearing off to fit increases in pin- I diate payment of the adjusted compen- dustrial Democracy, summarizes ad- ....Boom 'ales of
state will organize its own insurance inovieff and Kameneff
vances of labor in 1934. naming in- dicted in 1*.
an- executed is denied, but their where- Fruit Fly
Flee_The
late employment.
_The story of how the
sation certificates In letter to Texas creased
both army and navy plan.. . Methodists observe 150th
le
in 13assenieks.
s
e
Increase
innrgm
o
nt
edi
t
l
Ge
ircaa
unempletene
.
el
y
for
support
e
ma
t
sum
the
that
ts
promises
fly has furnished
. The President
niversary of the church in the United
National comlegion commander.
old-age pen- appropriatIofte are approved by the States.
insurance,
surance,
health
said
tons
curfew
Nine-o'clock
.
.
a new key to evolution is !
.
with
science
mander of legion retorts hotly, calling sions and the 30-hour week; beginning President. Tuenty-four new fighting
w• plot. told before the A. A. A. of Science in
the
ni:
Cile°
mu
ns
bee
•lescoa
haen
bcittivi
to
aLa
for bonus payment as stimulus to busi- of fight against entrenched electrical ships, includgag an aircraft carrier and once more in Boise, Idaho.
Press urges that "drive for enemies" Pittsburgh by Dr. Calten B. Bridges..
Representaave Patman intro- monopoly; failure of fascism abroad two cruisers,sbout 270 new ravel planes
ness.
of anti-Jewish Chromosomes, which contain genes. I
continue,...Reports
duces bill calling for bonus payments, to fulfil any foes promise to labor; and an increase of 5500 in personnel,
riots in Moscow are officially denied.
minute units that control heredity, are
to be accompanied by -controlled ex- increased demand in college and church are granted to the navy, while the army
officials and an- found in the fruit fly 150 times as largel
radio
Six prominent
pansion of curn ncy," and Speaker groups for an industrial system based with a budget $40,000,000 higher than
their as in other beings, thus
from
removed
been
have
nouncers
presenting the
Byrns names borne, as first major issue, on production for use and not for profit. last year's, will have new motor trucks, Saar—One hundred said to be inposts because of the broadcasting of a investigator with a microscope" ensaying that he wants to "get the matter Lists as backward steps: Increased un- tanks, armored cars and guns. The adriots take record made by the American Negro, abling him actually to see the genes
week-end
as
jured
behind him."
employment; advance in cost of living ministration plans to spread over seven
Robeson, of the spiritual, "Steal whose presence he had merely susSenator Hugo Black of Alabama will among industrial workers; sma41 in- years the construction of the 78 ships place between Nazi and Catholic op- Paul
Away to Jesus." Chairman of broad- pected. Method by which genes cause
bill.
his 30-hour-week
of
treaty
reintroduce
resistance
inof
to
up
head
ponents. Geoffrey Knox,
needed to bring the navy
crease in production and
casting company Issues an apology for
in
can now be studied
which has the approval of the A. F. of big employers to enforcement of section strength.
ternational force, suppresses news of such a "baneful item" on the air. Soviet changes for species
the first time.,,.J, B. S.
directly
of
L. Claims it will put millions back to 7-A.
meeting
a
that
Word
disorder.
in
manoeuvres
the religious atmos- Haldane. British biologist, who came to
naval
that
explains
greatest
press
The
•
work.
Truce between steel workers and em- the history of the country are Catholics was broken up by Nazi. Win- phere of Robeson's songs must be in- this country to lecture last week.
Money—Taxes now paid annually in ployers breaks on rock of majority rule planned fat next summer in the dows smashed. It is charged that the terperted as a protest against the treat- brought fruit flies with him,...More
:neeStates total and rights of labor minorities as the North Pacific from May 3 to June 10, Nazis have a secret concentration camp ment of Negroes under a capitalistic work on the gene is being done in MosUnited
the
or$9.500,000,000. or one-fifth of the national steel labor relations board
ships. 477 navy In the Saar, where anti-Nazi are im- regime. Robeson now in Moscow as cow by Prof. H. J. Muller of the Universurface
177
with
Carnegie
55,- prisoned. . . . Congressman Dickstein guet of film producer Sergei Eeisen- sity of Texas, teaming with Prof. A. A.
national income, it i3 estimated by the ders elections in plants of the
d As- planes, the dirigible Macon, and
National Industrial Conference Board. Steel Company. The AmalgamateWork- 000 officers and men taking part. of New York introduces bill in Congress stein.
Prokofyeva.
Tin
and
Steel
Iron.
of
allto cancel citizenship of German-Amerisociation
. . . Na Lion's public debt reached
-repre- Expedition will go as far West as cans who have returned to vote in Saar, Germany--World is bewildered as Health—Chaulmoogra oil, which has
west
time high of $28,478,663.924 on Dec. ers, seeking to kill the employes
miles
1160
Islands,
government,
Midway
of
the
replan,
heads
when evidence can be shown that they
beet used for a decade to
31. Compares with war-time debt peak sentation, or company union
for majority of Honolulu, while another group will
arms', navy, storm troops and labor combat leprosy, is now reported to be
of 23-odd billions. Federal spending fuses to give up its fight
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S1,699.925.397. Def -it of 53.500,000,000 condemns the "trade
interpreMany
in
Hitler.
Company
for
law
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no
Overalls
stands
Held one night, then dismissed;
chances are almost one out of four....
is expected for the fiscal year ending by the Standard
tations, among them an attempt to off- Prof. Reuben Katz of the University of
Baltimore as a subterfuge to pay low against taking pictures...Extra guards
next June 30.
"students" work are placed around the Panama Canal
the rumor that there will be a re- Michigan says that the sensitivity to
that
set
claiming
wages,
plebiand power comvolt in Germany after the Saar
side by side with regular employes, and upon rumor of threatened bombing...
irritants which causes hay fever is not
panies respond to the that it cannot be called a school.... Graft charge in army supplies causes
scite.
r a sign of physical weakness, but an inthreat of government ownership with Major split in the A. F. of L. is threat- promise of investigation by House comElsa Sittel, 28, New York stenographe dication that nature has overdone the
was
plans to extend use of electricity at re- ened aa officials of 12 building trade mittee. Three officers appear to be inwho has gone to the Saar to vote,
job of providing defences, has set up a
—is not enough to be a senator,
duced rates. Harvey C. Couch, head of unions walk out with their books and volved.
annoyed at the baggage inspectors at "hyper-immunity" which causes dethey tell young Rush Holt, who dethe Arkansas Light & Power Co., offers funds.
the German frontier, made scathing fences to go into action when there is
plan to bring juice to rural homes in
remarks about the uniforms of storm no real danger.
Long—Senator Long is furious and
feated Republican Hatfield of West
Arkansas, Mississippi and Tennessee at Air, DefenCe--rour men suffer cold
troopers, said that Hitler was a Jew.
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Louisiana,suggests
consumers in purchase of equipment passenger plane, disabled, pancakes be withheld from Louisiana unless the
after American authorities bad inter- Press by which news photos may be
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The Hauptmann trial at Flemington, V. 1, leads the
news of the week, as it may well lead the news stories of
the year. The convening of the 74th Congress and the opening message of President Roosevelt promis:ng public works
to supplant all federal doles attracts world-wide interest.
Fuller reports of next summer's naval manoeuvres in
the Pacific indicate an intention to "show Japan." Huey
Long puts the Louisiana supreme cour: in his pocket, the
Roosevelt boy has more car trouble, and Helen Wills re-
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Woman Seeking
Cultivates Voice and
Avoids Ugly Slang
Not Enc.:ugh to Be Beautiful Nowadays; You Must
Be More Than That.

Revolt Brewing on Rue de
Paris Stylists
Toy with Idea
Of Short Skirts

Sparkling Wine
Secret of Tang
In Many Dishes

Formal Gowns by Rochas,
Fashion's 'Bad Boy,' Are
Abbreviated at Front.

By Antoinette Donnelly
an old story—that one about
A the lovely looking maid who ruined
everything when she opened her
mouth. Nevertheless, women keep on
creating the same havoc with the
good impression their appearance
makes. They commit grammatical
errors that come as a shock after
one has just got through feasting on
their fine complexions, eyes, hair, and
so on.
There is the divinely tall, beautifully dressed young woman who recently assailed her audience's ears
with "If I was her I wouldn't say

Cooking with Spirits an Old
Art American Housewives Should Re-Learn

By Bettina Bedwell
EW YORK (Special)—The mid-

yrS

BY Mary Meade

N season

WINE cookery is as old as civilizeParis style shows pack
TT tion. For generations continental
bomb-shells that may blow our preschefs and wise home cooks have beers
ent evening fashions into oblivion.
teasing judicious touches of this and
that out of sparkling wine bottles—
There has been unease in the secret
adding tingling flavor to meals, comateliers of some of the live-wire
plementing the natural goodness of
youngsters of the Paris couture for
foods, and often improving the texquite a spell. They've been getting
ture of the dish itself.
ready to break loose and give styles
In our own land wine cookery dates •
same real action. They got under
back to hospitable colonial kitchens,
way in the midseason collections. An
when an important part of the eduattempt to rout fashions as-is has
cation of a gentlewoman was the
begun with the evening clothes
proper use of wines and spirits in her
snown by these youthful spirits.
meal making. Why is it, then, that
The most dangerous attack on
today in America we who cook are
present styles is that of Marcel
having to start all over again to learn
Rochas, youthful insurgent and bad
the secrets our great - grandmothers
boy of the French dressmakers, He
knew so well?
is showing evening dresses with
Probably the biggest answer is
skirts half-way to the knees in front.
found in the former cost of wine
He gives notice that this is just a
cookery. For many years most wines
start, and that there will be plenty
were imported and expensive. We
more short evening skirts in his real
had done little to develop our native
spring show. Everybody in Paris is
vineyards. Then along came flavorasking: "Are women going to go
ing extracts, often with a basis of
Lack to a freedom-of-the-knees proalcohol, and wines became still less
gram in evening clothes?" Are they?
of necessity for flavoring. National
If skirts rise the whole dress-scape
prohibition next entered the ring and
ic going to chance in a lot of ways.
the art of wine cookery had yet anThe entire picture has to be altered
other setback.
when a skirt is short.
Good News for Teetotalers
Helot Hayes is piquant, warmly
! Today. with the repeal of prohibiRevives Babby Bodice
emotional, adorable both behind
tion and the development of delicious
Another star change in the evening
the /Heirs and the footlights. Her
and reasonably priced native wines
dress silhouette is the return of the
personality has helped her reach
; our tables may once more tempt
bloused and baggy bodice, done by
the top of her profession. So, too,
!lovers of good food with a whole new
another
young
Molyneux,
dressmaker,
has het appealing voice which
gamut of dishes made delectable bY
and already shown on this page. The
serves as a perfect accompaniment
the use of wines.
the
of
rest
waist
bloused
forces the
to and expression of the varied
, A jaunt through any wine cookdress to change, as does the short
emotions she enacts on the screen.
book discloses an astounding arraY
skirt.
cf possibilities.
It responds to her will as do the
Meats and fish@
Less gunpowder, but just as much
strings of the violin to a great
sauces, vegetable dishes, hot and cold,
At let—Schiaparclli makes the apron tunic on this evening dress entirely of glass, rose-colored glat.s v:01 en into cloth.
annihilation, load the evening styles
musician.
and frozen desserts, cakes and beverThe dress beneath is of deep purplish blue taffeta. The shoulder straps are covered with rose crystal flowers.
of Mainbocher and Schiaparelli.
ages, even candies take on an added
Second from the left and upper right—Mainbocher makes fashion history with this lilac chiffon dress and lilac tulle
Mainbocher attacks the present cape. Lilacs are at the belt and ruffles are the deeollete of the dress, Center—By tucking the skirt of this evening
sparkle when flattered with wine and
spirits. And—cheering news for the
de not realize how emotional is the sehool of -important" evening clothes
frock on the inside, Lucien Lelong creates an impression of bands and makes a style. The back of the bodice is just
voice appeal until you have to suffer in his striking supple, flowing eveteetotalers—these foods may be eaten
a big bow of the violet crepe—loops along the shoulders and ends making- shoulder straps and loops below the belt.
without the slightest prick of conan hour's listening to a harsh, shrill, ning ensembles of chiffon, garlanded
Above, second from the right—This is the first shortening of the evening skirt to occur in several years, and Marcel
science, for in cooking, the alcohol is
nasal or flatly monotonous voice. It with flowers. They are spring song
Rochas approaches the knees in length at the front of this black velvet skirt, while the back goes to the heels.
dissipated, leaving only the tantalizgets on the nerves. Consistently the in cloth, shy and maidenly, and conThe sash is striped lame. Below, at right—Gleaming black and white printed satin makes this Mainbocher evening
ing wine flavor.
pleasant voice affects the emotions tinents away from impressive gold
dress, with a ruching of petals at the hem. The bolero jacket is a new southern evening wrap.
Even art has its rules—occasionally
c.oth gowns and stiff robes de style
happily.
Part of the great charm of Ann Harding, firm actress, lies in her well
to be broken, but usually well worth
Most things wrong with the speak- that abound just now.
modulated, cultured voice. True, she has the lovely face of a Grecian godMainbocher's glamorous printed ers are used—buttercups are massed following. Cookery rules for wines
Schisparelli's glass-cloth aprons,
Other changes that the Paris miding voice are simply bad habits which
dam, but mere beauty Is not enough in the talkies or on the stage of life,
can be eierrected with sharp listening over trailing somber dresses that fly season collections announce for eve- satin evening ensembles with bolero below the throat on one dress, white and spirits are simple and easily
fikr that matter. Every woman should have a pleasant speaking voice.
camelias make a daisy-chain neck- remembered.
and die desire to improve. Your best out at the back of the skirt, bring ning are less spectacular, but thril- jackets for wraps.
Red wines should be used in cookAlix's moyen-age, nunlike dinner lace effect on another, great clusters
friends will never tell you. You must in the new era of materials which 'ling just the same. Important
Recognize is pronounced "rek-og- be yoursown severest critic. Speaking force new conceptions of dress. Girls among these are:
dress—just like the loose from the of lilacs are attached to the waist of ing dark fish and meats as well as in
noting about tt..4' The effect is like
. nize"—nbt "rel-aanize."
the sauce to accompany them.
Lucien Lelong's umbrella evening shoulders dress—with folds and folds another.
!eepg a lovelrfaintinCeashed
in too high tones is the common fault. who live in glass aprons throw stones
Flower colors are favorites with the
White wines are the ones to be
'be.10*
=
Secretary is pronounced "sek-reeyes.
Do net talk from the top of the at styles made of silks and satins. skirts that are tucked down the in- of material, and held by a silver belt
dressmakers when they make cooked with white fish or meats.
13ecause such faulty speeelf is a ter-ry"—not "sek-a-ter-ry."
head. Bead aloud a couple of lines a Fabrics are doing more than any side of the skirt to look like the name. at the waistline to a semblance of the Paris
evening dresses—rose pink, tender Sauces for these may use either red
Jeanne Lanvin's giant sparkling modern Slim line.
Theater is pronounced "THE-a-ter" day, listening hard for the full, reso- other single thing to make our moddirect body blow at charm I am gocornflower blue, and masturtium or white wines.
lilac,
evening
many
Flowers
make
are
that
on
enormous
used
bibs
and
ing to present here a list of common —not "the-AY-ter."
revers
the
of
fashions
any
unlike
styles
ern
nant toee, and pronounce each word
Dry wines (unsweetened) are best=
chestworks loom on evening dresses. dresses and in new ways. New flow- orange. Black is the leading color
grammatical errors. But I suggest
Vaudeville is pronounced "vod-vil" with exaggerated distinction.
past.
in sheer or lustrous materials, and for the preparation of soups, piquant
that there are excellent little books (o as in go)—not "vaw-da-ville."
black with white the first color sauces egg and fish dishes, certain
Obtainable at reasonable prices which
Environment is pronounced "enscheme.
meat dishes, and vegetable combinapresent in easy reading form the pit- viron-ment"—not "en-vira-ment."
Printed satin in striking black and tions. Of these wines sherry, mafalls in English that can be conDon't say "if I was you." Say "if
white makes some of the most effec- deira, sauterne, common red or white
quered with a little study.
I were. you."
tive evening gowns of the advance wine, or champagne are the most sucsay
Don't
"here
the
comes
boys."
Phrases Cast Ugly Shadows
spring French shows. Below, at the cessful.
Say "here come the boys."
Not all slang is due for censure.
right, is a Mainbocher frock made of
Don't Disguise a Poor Product
Don't say "he sat in back of me."
black and white printed satin. The
Certain expressions are forct•ful. Say 'he sat behind me."
In cooking with wines or spirits it
bolero jacket of the same fabric, with is a mistake to attempt to substitute
Some of the good slang words of the
Don't say "my sister, she is sick."
creature that used to confront him its flowing sleeves, is a new style a wine for a spirit, or vice versa. And
past have been included in the dic- Say "my sister is sick." Or don't say
on his return evenings. I was doing spring wrap. The dress is a simple do not think to disguise a poor protionary. But there are phrases that "Mrs. Brown, she said," or "Mr.
That something gave me sheath softly draped along the shoul- duct by using it in wine cookery. It
something.
Brown, he did so and so." One subders, and all frou-frou at the hem. just won't work. Remember also that
are cheap and inelegant and, coming
a little "flash," shall we call it? Perject le enough. The she or he is
with a ruching made of petals cut both wines and spirits call for low
from the lips of a pretty girl, cast a
superfluous.
very
I
a
thing
it
sonally
good
think
from the material.
dark shadow over her charm. These
cooking heat.
Don": say "between you and I."
to call it. because it was the thing of
Second from he left and at the
are the words: "By gosh." or "by
Chicken soup is a delectable someSay "between you and me."
which I had none before I was jolted upper right are the most enchanting thing when prepared with one of the
golly," or "you've said a mouthful,"
Don':
"he
say
took
she
I
and
the
to
or ;give us the dope on," or "I'm goof southern evening wraps—A two- dry white wines.
out of my smug complacency.
ing to bawl her out," or "you said it," show." "He took her and me to the
tiered cape made of lilac-colored tulle
themes peculiar
trite
"a
X,
Mrs.
concludes
CREAM OF CHICKEN SOUP
the
"You
hear,"
of
One
tell the world," "he's a swell show" is proper.
1
:n1
from
Mainbocher, with a simple,
men
of
about
(With dry white wine)
lot
tommyrot
terrific
that
is
fiction
of
scnooi
certain
a
to
Such
as
mistakes
"them
things"
Ittiy,". "I'll say," "gink," "atta baby,"
1 3-pound chicken
preferring their women dumb. Just rounded shoulder yoke from which
suddenly
wife
neglected
instead
of
"those
things"
a
and
"they of having
!WAS cats."
1 cup white dry wine
try being dumb, as I did, and see the frilly tiers hang, and a lilac chiftreat.1. Some people have the irritating I was," instead of "they were," and awaken to the need of beauty
11-I quarts water
what they prefer. Certainly not a fon evening dress. The dress is excheerier
1$ of attaching a "see" to the six!' "I seen" instead of "I saw" are quite ments, a nes- wardrobe, a
12 peppercorns
stodgy creature with only a lot of in- quisitely simple, with a ruffle softenhappy
proverbial
the
unpardonable.
rah
tion,
Apvery phrase, as "I went downnsgi.
Idpio
edzis
consequential movie gossip and bridge ing the rounded neckline and a big
1 small onion, sliced
teialii today, see, and I ran into Marg.
Voice Can Be Full of Charm
I
scores With It hich to regale them. , cluster of lilacs at the belted waist1 small carrot, sliced
experian
of
told
see.. I hadn't seen her for months,
)ast been
2 stalks celery, cut up
That's all right for flavoring, but not line. This is the real spring song
The quality of the speaking voice
to
more
there's
see," etc.
is a powerful element in creating ence wifich proves
bay leaf, crumbled
for the whole course. However, it evening mode that the whole of
11ctriteness as a ficA woman was telling of a hold-up ; eharrn.
1 teaspoon salt
isn't so much what the woman says Paris and the buyers went mad
L than its
"
On a, certain occasion when theVet
--...e
other
in
experience of the evening before. She
1 teaspoon beef extract
bat it works,
tion ni
as the fact that she is doing some- about. You'll see it over here ere
persaid she was sure she was going to distinguished women were being class1 cup coffee cream, scalded
the
thing which entitles her to be heard long.
ified as to charm a well known artist words74t.
14to-e
be'‘,.'at-i.....k-ted," instead of "at-takt," I
missionanonymously.
Cut the chicken into sections and
Tunic of Rose-Colored Glass
print
as if she may have something intersaid of one of them, "Her voice alone
the, proper pronunciation for at- '
tale of a woman
esting to say.
The Schiaparelli knockout at the place in a soup kettle with the wine,
would get a:i my votes."
Hera was the old deeply immersed
t :eared. Another tells that her hus- •
"More to he point, however,'Is the left has an apron tunic made entirely water and seasoning ingredients. Heat
There is rt deep emotional appeal in Whose husband was
hand is "ath-e-let-ic," instead of
interest.
a beautifuee modulated voice. You in busi e s, It W3.5 his only
fact that when you are engaged in of rose-colored glass. The shoulder to the boiling point over a low fire,
"ath-letic." A common error is heard
the meat is tender.
make money and more
an interesting Study, and I don't care straps are made of small flowers of then simmer until
in "bronikal" instead of "bron-ki-al."
H'' svants.,d to
Take out the chicken, remove the
quite a while
more
For
be
but
help
suggestion
can't
the
up
did.
keep
that
you
crystal
is,
it
what
he
money, god
"Otoune" for "give me," and
bones, and cut the meat in small
accepted her
alive to a number of things beside the of fashion through rose-colored
Mrs. x, we'll call her,
"Didje" or "Did ju" for "did you,"
Strain the soup stock. Cool
pieces.
her and in
You
in
studying.
quite
interest
doesn't
glasses. The glass apron
particular one you're
mans loss of
and "I was goin'" and "I kep the
the game of marwhiz at what reach the top so that a bit of the the stock, skim off the fat, and then
a
of
be
to
have
part
even
don't
as
home
his
hat" are unkempt,slovenly words and
reheat it. Add the extract. Add the
of man to whom
you take up. I'm no Lily Pons. I'll deep purplish taffeta foundation
rying the kind
chicken to the stock. Just before servphrases, comparable in impression
everything.
of
kind
means
any
decollete,
sign
the
to
at
above
shows
rushed
dress
power
never be
money Rae
ing stir in the scalded cream.
Inaktelg to unkempt, slovenly, frayed
spending more
contrast. But I have something now and the whole lower skirt. with its
Even lean he began
dresses—a poor letter of introduction
home
Left-Over Roast Beef
know
from
I
billowing train is in this color and
and more evenings away
that I didn't have before and
in either case,
The end of yesterday's beef roast
decent, material.
aroused. Her
this
nice,
calls
a
not
Schiaparelli
just
is
it
were
Perhaps
It.
her suslacioris
temptation for epi"Lookut" for "look at" or "look"
call him, waiin't a
self-respect that inspires me now to shade "Chinese ink" and features it. turns itself into a
"an, we shall
Is another common error.
zest with claret.
given
when
cures
man.
Also
to
dressed
club
a
in
and
down
night
waved
dips
The glass cloth apron
keep my hair
chaser. He wasn't a
"helighth" for height. Also "give
and she
moment's no- square at the back, just to the train. It's a simple trick to perform:
cronies
a
on
anywhere
bridge
appear
She fete her
used to get me
'er" itnd "give 'im."
SAVORY BEht,
In the center is pictured Lelong's
movies regularly, and business women. She had a keen an old talent that
tice.
took in
from m y erase
Asked is pronounced "ahskt'—not
for
wanted
2 cups cold sliced beef
never
"Anyway. that's my story, and I new evening dress with a skirt that
than
Praise
more
faint
mind, too and a good sense of humor,
She
matinees.
"Etat.'
2 tablespoons butter
I sang, I played stick to my conviction that these is circled from top to bottom with
money,
"This I wasn't willing to admit band in earlier days.
BOause is pronounced "be-kaws"—
2 tablespoons flour
woman is sunk who thinks it tucks that are on the underside so
she got into the
a
days
it,
signed
t
up
ou
h
.ied
gn
tells
she
fully at the time, as a jealous woman tne piano fairly well.
note-cuz."
bridge that the outside seems to be made of
latest
automaticup meat broth
1
the
know
women
to
enough
So
teitch
teacher
I
is
without
habit jete which
with a good singing
movie graduated bands. The dress is made
**try is pronounced
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
rules and the names of her
there isn't an atten- isn't prone to bestow praise on her
Jina
callyweal
i
to
fte
word
rki
a
the
notel-e-ry."
teaspoons lemon juice
became slumped rival. But I did see that she was saying
of violet-colored silk crepe and the
favorites' former husbands."
tive Mat a bout. She
Husband Awskened
dienaragus is pronounced "as-parcup claret
I had
enormous loops across the back of
inapPet:rance, didn't bother about c:icking on all four. whereas
a-pAr—not "as-par-a-grass."
Salt to season
res- become pretty much of a washout
"I rehearsed some of the old songs
the neck are part of a bow, the two
Clothes A bovine lethargy and
Cildildren is pronounced "children"
Blend the flour and butter together
realized,
I
day
mentally.
and
physically
one
used to know, persuaded My teacher
until
I
ends of which make a pair of close
igriatem en veloped her,
When slightly
"chil-dern."
friends who love too, that my man, if he fell for any to let me sing one of tbese at an early
set shoulder straps that are looped over a low fire.
This is a vei-y lovely pattern but one of those good
4 stUdio. I got
browned, carefully stir in the broth
*limn is pronounced "col-um"—
h-11
below the waistline belt.
to con* bearing bad news "for your one, would fall for one whose intelli- recital he gave in
thickened.
not4iCol-yum."
one not to be attempted by the novmy husband to attend on a pretext
Above, second from the right, is and heat until smooth and
acquainted Mrs. gence would stimulate him.
mvn gaol, my dear"
cut in thin slicesmeat,
because
the
Perhaps
Add
d is pronounced "dround"-- ice in euilt-inaking. It calls
openings
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the
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ponreveal
bombshell
I
it?
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about
disturbed
I
"Well, what to do
the
for X. With rt bit of gossip that
the remaining
st Stake for me
drown-dead."
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.
extreme rare In getting each corner her ettoinimiLy.
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once.
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feeling
lot
into
is pronounced "Feb-ru.
ning dress: that is, short in front and
"But smarter than age the beauty treatments easily and I put a powerful
and seam just right. Otherwise, the court.
--,. '. d hurt.
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never
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I
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May, aye appeared
until you've looked
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might
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1 tablespoon butter
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2 tablespoons flour
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1142 teaspoon salt
floor. This
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for
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up
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signed
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most.
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tact bothered me
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or for a course in 10
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person
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of
sort
things
young
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so
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pull out the handle
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ment of the Boston Herald-Traveler, nil
beet • • g. The girl was all right, I'm not much of a joiner to any kind school, art school, inter* decorating, is lost, just
for of evening styles in a big way by
server and there's a key
It
edam.
Buttered toast
was
pkin is pronounced "pump- 500 Fifth avenue, New York. N. Y.,
dancing
sardine
the
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a
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or
be
to
highly efficient of club. I'm the kind that has
nazi king in that
'punk-in."
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By W. E. MULLINS
asking the Legislature to reduce its mem
!
bership by one-half, to abolish the executive
council, the finance commission, the tax appeals
board and county governments, Gov, Curley un.
deniably has public sentiment with him, yet he
will find scant political support for such proposals.
By W. E. MULLINS
He is asking politicians to take politicians
1 Gov. Curley yesterday challenged the
off the public payroll, and experience has dem- legal
right to hold their new offices
onstrated that this is an ideal almost beyond lof Eugene C. Hultman, chairman of
reach. Right now we are scarcely seven months , the metropolitan district commission,
removed from the most recent example of the the five district court judges qualified
for the bench last week by Gov. Ely,
futility of seeking reforms of this description.
; and the clerk of the Westfield district
In a joint convention court.
of the Legislature last
The Governor called on Atty.-Gen.
June there was presented Warner to Institute quo warrant° proa bill to provide for bi- ceedings in the supreme court to deennial legislative sessions. termine Chairman Hultman's present
status and said he would ask
the
It would have abolished attorney-general
for an opinion on
only one-half a job per ,district court judges and the clerk the
of
member. This is a rela- courts because former Gov. Ely did not
tively mild reform. Out sign the executive council qualification
book after having administered the
of the total membership loath of office to them.
of 280 only 70 votes were
The district court judges whom
required to put the issue Ihe has threatened to move are Judge
before the voters and the 'John H. Sullivan of the fourth district court of Plymouth: Judge
E.
sponsors for this legisla- Mackiernan of the Nantucket Ethel
district
tion could muster only 68. court: Special Justice Jennie Loitman
Examination of the Barron of the western Norfolk district
rollcall on that memor(Continued on Page Fourteen)
I. J. Mclt()\ AIM
ELISABETH M. HERLIHY
able piece of legislation
discloses that only three Democrats in the two
comnice
y's °
leurtlebig
ovdf
C
r -Aii"
the."Cl.n.
day before rGh
branches could be persuaded to vote favorably for
MISS HERLIHY TO HELP
They were Representativea munication was dclivered to the state's
on the measure.
Accorddepartment.
enforcement
Paul J. McDonald of Chelsea and Joseph N. law
ingly he declined last night to make any
SOLVE JOBLESS NEEDS
O'Kane of Webster, and Senator Joseph P. comment on the situation.
Miss Elisabeth M. Herlihy, who has
The Governor's letter to the attorneyClancy of Lynn. For his pains, Clancy was debeen associated with the Boston planfeated in the election when he sought a new term. general follows:
On Dec. 27 Eugene C Hultman was
That single record is sufficient to show how appointed chairman of the metroning board for a number of years, has
the Democrats stand on issues of this descrip- politan district commission and shortbeen designated by Gov. Curley to assist
tion. It remains to be :wen if the new Governor ly thereafter undertook a. . My by
cities and towns In the commonwealth
, of office. Mr. Hultwill have sufficient influence to whip his party taking tae -et'
man, .ai, to al.d at the time of such
to map out their programs for the emassociates into line in an endeavor to take appointmea was police commissioner
ployment of men in public works projpoliticians off the payroll.
of the city of Boston, which office he
ects.
did not resign until after his appointTOO MANY AT ONCE
ment as chairman of the metropoliThe Governor yesterday said that he
had sent letters to mayors, chairmen
Moreover, by asking for so many abolitions tan district commission.
of selectmen, and all state department
QUALIFIED DEC 28
at once he immediately sets up a coalition
His successor as police commisheads requesting their co-operation In
against them all. Supporters of each group of sioner, Joseph J. Leonard, was apexpediting the public works program.
these various agencies of the government will pointed to the office of police comHe said requests already have been remissioner on Dec, 27 but apparently
muster their forces against all of them lest did not qualify ty taking the oath of
ceived for $61,000,000 and that he
success for one measure pave the way for an- office until Dec. 28.
would not be surprised if they reach
Under the provisions of the acts of
other.
$100,000,000.
chapter 291, section 7, it is proThe current struggle for party supremacy in 1906,
The Governor hopes that the major
vided that the police commissioner of
the Senate will leave considerable bitterness in
portion of the programs will be prethe city of Boston "shall not engage in
its wake. Here we see 21 Republicans prevented
any other business,' and it Is also
sented by the letter part of next week.
.
I
provided that he "shall hold his office
from selecting one of their own party to the presiand
appointed
until his successor is
dency because their leader refuses to be brow- qualified."
It would appear, therebeaten into giving promises of committee chair- fore, that at the time of his appoint5, manships to the minority members.
ment to the office of chairman of the
7
metropolitan district commission Mr.
If this struggle, which was begun last WednesHultman was cot eligible for such administering officer after the name
day at noon, continues, it is conceivable that
appointment and that he therefore
qualified. The Govthe Democrats may succeed in electing a Demo- holds such office without legal right of the one being
ernor, the Lieutenant-Governor and
crat or a Republican other than Senator Erland
thereto.
councillors in peat administrations have
In these circumstances it is your exercised this authority. In swearing
F. Fish to the presidency. If this occurs, the
manifest duty in accordance with the in the six new appointees last week
responsibility will be on the shoulders of Senator
provisions of section 12 of chapter
Mr. Ely apparently overlooked this
James G. Moran, the Mansfield Republican who 249 of the general laws to proceed in
practice.
has cast his lot with the Democrats.
the supreme judicial court by way of
an information in the nature of quo
Under the Senate rules, the first ballot for
warranto to determine Mr. Hultman's CURLEY TO CO-OPERATE
the presidency must be taken by a call of the right
to hold the office of chairman
WITH RACING BOARD
roll. If Senator Francis M. McKeown, now sick of the metropolitan district commisso.
to
do
request
you
sion
and
I
at his home in Springfield, returns for tomorrow's
Will Not Interfere as Long as It
The Governor's procedure in raising
session this rollcall can end in a deadlock, proConducts Affairs Properly
these fine points of law was interesting
vided Moran and the 19 Democrats vote for to observers last night but they generMembers of the new state racing
Moran.
ally expressed the opinion that the commission will receive the support and
will
The next ballot would be taken secretly. In status of each of those challenged the co-operation of Gov. Curley as long as
be upheld by the supreme court or
an Australian ballot election it is conceivable attorney-general.
they conduct their affairs properly, the
that one Republican senator may swing over and
new Governor declared when he cleared
EACH HOLDS COMMISSION
up a topic of general concern yesterday.
join with the Democrats. It is likewise possible
As far as the district court justices
Asked if any action would be taken
for a Democrat to desert his associates and vote and the clerk of courts are concerned,
on the petition of Conrad W. Crooker,
for Fish. Accordingly, anything can happen. The each of them holds a commission prop- Boston attorney, who is seeking the
filibustering Democrats are entirely too confi- erly certified and signed by former Gov. removal of the present commission, Gov
dent of success for comfort.
Ely and possession of the commission in- Curley said, "There is no middle course
variably has been regarded as adequate to take. The people have voted for
BICKERING AND REPRISALS
authority to hold an office. The neglect horse racing. As long as the commission conducts itself as it should, It will
This Senate situation is no more comforting to sign the qualifications book was cited
as nothing more important than a min- be permitted to go ahead."
to the new Governor than it is the Republi- isterial technicality employed only to
The Governor said that it was the
cans. It means a session of constant bickerimr aid in keeping the secretary of state's ,duty of the executive department to see
that
the commission expedite matters
and reprisals. The first tests in the executive records.
for Hultman's status, the state in its present organization.
As
council on Gov. Curley's attempts to appoint constitution (chapter 6, article 2)
Frank A. Goodwin to the finance commission clearly specifies the right of an individand to obtain iiimediate confirmation of the ual to hold two public offices by exThe statutes,
nomination of E. Mark Sullivan instead of ecutive appointment.
moreover, cannot prevent a person
Goodwin disclose that he does not dominate the from resigning a public office and
couneil.
therefore Hultman is believed to have
It's true that he could have had the vote of ceased to be police commissioner the
e7
accepted his resignation.
Councillor Frank A. Brooks of Watertown, a moment Ely
It was indicated last night that Atty.
Republican,for Goodwill's Confirmation in spite Gen. Warner will permit the Governor's
of the latter's bolt of former Lt.-Gov. Bacon's request Lou' court proceedings t,o remain
Gen.-elect
candidacy for Governor, but that does not nec- over for his successor, Atty.
Paul A. Dever, who takes office Jail 16.
essarily mean that Brooks is definitely linked up
PRACTICE IGNORED
with Mr. Curley.
The discovery that former Gov. Ely
If political affairs are
had not signed the council qualification
none too peaceful at the
book in the apaces following the names
State House, neither are
of the court clerk and district court
justices was made by Gov. Ely yesterthey calm on the outside.
day afternoon as he examined the pages
The Republican Club of
preparatory to administering the oath
Massachusetts now is conof office to P. A. O'Connell of Brookfronted with a row within
line as a member of the board of manits membership. The club's
agers of the Massachusetts Eye and Ear
Infirmary, an honorary position to
nominating comm ittee has
which he was appointed Nov, 14 by
selected Robert T. Buahformer Gov. Ely.
nell, the former MiddleIt has been the practice of officers
of the commonwealth engaged in adsex county district aLorministering the, oatil.of office to a new
ney, to succeed Maj. Judappointee to affix the signature of the
son Hannigan as president.
Ordinarily this means
certain election for the
choice of the committee
mweintmat
but Dwight B. MacCormack, who proposes to
"halt the destructive influence', on the party of
the present duo administration' has obtained
the signatures of 15 members to make himself
a candidate against Bushnell at the annual
election on Jan. 21.
Bushnell Las been reluctant to take the presidency because of the demands it will make on
his time but the opposition of MacCormack has
spurred him on. Btu-linen is supported in the
election by Mat.
_
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EMERGENCY RALLY ENDS SESSION HERE
Colonial Theatre Meeting to
Precede Church Appeals
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CURLEY MONKEY
IS HOSPITALIZED
Pet Given to Governor's Son
ips Over Disinfectant and j
Swallows Some

A pet ringtall monkey which
A meeting in the Colonial
was
Theatre,
Axel B. Zetterman of Ashland, retirpresented to Francis X. Curley,
Saturday night, Jan. 12, at which
youngest{
Gov. ing president of the Massachusetts
son of Gov. Curley, at Christm
Curley will be the principal
as, wail
speaker
Selectmen's Association, told members
under treatment last night at the
will precede the appeals for
Ansupport of
yesterday afternoon at the second and
gell ,Memorial Hospital, suffering
the emergency campaign of
from:
1935 which
concluding day of the association's anburns caused when it tipped over
will be made Jan. 13 from almost
a
every
nual meeting in the Gardner audito,bottle of disinfectant.
church pulpit In Greater
Boston and
rium at the State House that "our new
The pet, in trying to rid its Par
from local radio stations.
of
Governor is not town-minded."
the fluid, swallowed some. The monThe campaign will be
actively
Although Gov. Curley had been inkey's condition was described last night
launched Jan. 14 at 9 A. M. when
the
vited to address the selectmen he was
by Dr. Erwin F. Schroeder, veterinarian,
opening of the drive will be
heralded
unable to appear because of the press
as comfortable.
by the firing of guns on the
Common. of his new duties.
Francis, much concerned over
the blasts of whisales on harbor
till
Zetterman made his comment reboats,
condition of his pet, visited the hos4
sound trucks, and signs which
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garding Curley when he told the selectpital on Longwood avenue during
displayed in store windows, atop
th41
men that they could not predict with
police
day, but was reassured that unless un..
signal boxes and at the principa
l street
any degree of accuracy what the new
foreseen complications occur, the
intersections throughout Boston.
mons
Legislature would do for them in the
key would recover.
The goal of the campaign
way of legislation affecting the towns
is $4,000,and that he did not know what to ex800,000, which is needed for
the suppect from the Governor's office.
port of the 97 _private
At the annual election of officers,
charitable
HERALD
agencies which must have
Selectman John A. Haselton of Deeradequate
field was elected president to succeed
Bosto
n, Mass.
finances to continue their
relief work.
Zetterman. Other officers elected were
As a prelude to the Colonia
l Theatre
Harry S. Terry, Rockland, vice-presimeeting, a dozen debutantes
dent; Dr. W. L. Shipman of Paxton,
will ride
on horses through the Back
secretary; J. Clarence Thorne of MilBay and
ton,
treasurer, and Zetterman, execudowntown districts. They will
tive secretary.
carry
lances to which campaign
pennants will
Arthur G. Rotch, state ERA admin—
be attached.
re.uriostsim04511111101kaiw.
istrator, another speaker, told the to g,ain
Prior to 7:30 o'clock.
any benefits from federal rethe meetgathering that it was impossible to lief.'
LO
ing wtll be opened, the when
girl
predict the course of the ERA in this
meet at campaign headqua riders will
Carl W. Buckler, director of the
rters at 70
state
state because of developments in Wash- ERA rural
Federal street and will escort
rehabilitation division, deington during the last few days. Rotch clared
Boston" and his Town Crier "Father
to the
said the state ERA had decided some- sirable htat subsistence farms are detheatre.
for
time ago that the family unit was the
achusetts.ota erThere will be 100 "ringside"
Henry F. Mass
Long, state
commissioner
seat
most needy, although the single person dared
tickets which will be released
that subsistence farms are of
was justly eligible for relief.
from
de- for—
balloons above the business
selectmen that a retail sales tax
district
J.
Fred Wheeler, Wayland selectman, next
is the
early this week. These will
logical step in financing the cost iture
be
in
the
commen
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on Rotch's explanation, of government in
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this state.
said: "Families seem to be at a premium
In addition to a corps of
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yesterday advised Fred Kimball, superintendent of buildings, to give the matHERALD
ter his attention.
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homes which would permit of one
acre to a home and where gardens
could be planted and the necessa
produce raised for the sustenance of
a family.
conservation.
The Governor said
The remainder of tile -k-reage could
would recommend an appropriation Cl
be developed as a park and the. pros$15,000 to acquire a neighboring tract.
pect- for a more inviting developmolt
His statement said in part:
is such that it is my purpose to recThe commonwealth at the present
ommend the appropriation of the retime is in possession of 19118 acres
quired sum of approximately $15.000
of land within 10 miles of Fall River.
for acquiring the necessary land so
The preliminary steps have been
that in the event of federal particitaken to acquire 2808 acres addipation it, should be possible to start
tional, making a total of 4796 acres.
work in 60 clays and a development
In the event federal co-operation is
of this character should employ some
obtained in a subsistence horhestexcl
2000 men during the years that would
program, arrangements can be made
be required to complete the work.
for the construction of some 2000
homeste

U

I Ad Men to Hear Curley
In Firs( Parma, Talk
Gov. Curley has chosen
the
luncheon of the Advertising Club of
Boston at the Hotel staffer, at 12:30
P. M. Tuesday, for his first formal
address since his Inauguration. His
topic has not been announced.
_

pro-

ad
proposed subsistence
CURLEY BACKS
gram.
large
of the land is under
2000-HOME PLAN1 theA controlsection
of the state department of

Would Acquire Total of 4796
Acres Near Fall River
With U. S. Aid
Gov. Curley announced last night his
support of a proposal to build 2000 homes
on state-owned land near Fall River
if the federal government would help
in financing the construction under its
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CURLEY TO ADDRESS SELECTMEN'S ASS'N
/EMERGENCY RALLY I ENDS SESSION HERE
Colonial Theatre Meeting to
Precede Church Appeals
A meeting in the Colonial Theatr
e,
Saturday night, Jan. 12, at which
Gov.
Curley will be the principal
speaker
will precede the appeals for suppor
t of
the emergency campaign of 1935
which
will be made Jan. 13 from almost
every
church pulpit in Greater Boston
and
from local radio stations.
The campaign will be
actively
launched Jan. 14 at 9 A. M. when
the
opening of the drive will be
heralded
by the firing of guns on the
Common.
the blasts of whisales on harbor
boats,
sound trucks, and signs which
will be
displayed in store windows, atop
police
signal boxes and at the principal
street
intersections throughout Boston
.
The goal of the campaign is
$4,000,000,000, which is needed for
the Support of the 97 nrivate
charitable
agencies which must have
adequate
finances to continue their
relief work.
As a prelude to the Colonial
Theatre
meeting, a dozen debutantes will
ride
on horses through the Back
Bay and
downtown districts. They will
Carry
lances to which campaign
pennants will
be attached.
Prior to 7:30 o'clock,
the meeting will be opened, the when
girl riders will
meet at campaign headquarters
at 70
Federal street and will escort
Boston" and his Town Crier "Father
to
the
theatre.
There will be 100 "ringside"
seat
tickets which will be released
from
balloons above the business
district
early this week. Then'
only reserved tickets.
In addition to a co
the theatre program
by the Campaign Sym
and entertainment by
ville stars.
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Curley Is Not 'Town-Minded,'
Says Retiring President
Axel B. Zetterman of Ashland, retiring president of the Mas.sachusetts
Selectmen's Association, told members
yesterday afternoon at the second and
concluding day of the association's annual meeting in the Gardner auditorium at the State House that "our new
Governor is not town-minded."
Although Gov. Curley had been invited to address the selectmen he was
unable to appear because of the press
of his new duties.
Zetterman made his comment regarding Curley when he told the selectmen that they could not predict with
any degree of accuracy what the new
Legislature would do for them in the
way of legislation affecting the towns
and that he did not know what to expect from the Governor's office.
At the annual election of officers,
Selectman John A. Haseiton of Deerfield was elected president to succeed
Zetterman. Other officers elected were
Harry S. Torry, Rockland, vice-president; Dr. W. L. Shipman of Paxton,
secretary; J. Clarence Thorne of Milton, treasures', and Zetterman, executive secretary.
Arthur G. Rotch, state ERA 4146,
istrator, civitkirm
'hi
••••

CURLEY MONKEY
IS HOSPITALIZED,
Pet Given to Governor's Sou
s Over Disinfectant and
Swallows Some

I

A pet ringtail monkey which
wall
presented to Francis X. Curley, younge
st
son of Gov. Curley, at Christmas,
wad
under treatment last night at the
Angell Memorial Hospital, suffering
from
burns caused when it tipped
over is
,bottle of disinfectant.
The pet, in trying to rid its for of
the fluid, swallowed some. The monkey's condition was described last
night
by Dr. Erwin F. Schroeder, veterinarian
,
as comfortable.
Francis, much concerned over tha
condition of his pet, visited the hos4
pital on Longwood avenue during th•
day, but was reassured that unless unforeseen complications occur, the
mon•
key would recover.
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CURLEY ORDERS
ART RETOUCHED
Paintings of Former Governors Will Be Cared for—
Changes in Office Furniture

•

nh.

Paintings of former Governors, which
decorate the walls of the executive department at the State House, will be
retouched and varnished upon the
recommendation of Gov. Curley, who
yesterday advised Fred Kimball. superintendent of buildings, to give the matter his attention.
Gov. Curley is particularly concerned
with the preservation of the large oil
painting o Samuel Adams, fourth Governor of the commonwealth and noted
revolutionary figure.
The painting
hangs directly over a radiator in the
Governor's office. The heat is damaging the canvas, according to the
Governor, and he has requested a re,
fleeting hood for the radiator.
While on the subject of arts and
interiors, yesterday, the Governor said
he was changing some of the furniture in his office, He had
new desk chair for himself. ordered a
Two of the present chairs as well
as a couch, were removed ,yester
day
afternoon.
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CURLEY WOULD
I OUST HULTMAN FRANCIS CURLEY'S PET MONKEY
t PROBABLY DYING FROM POISON
Governor Says He Held
Two State Offices
Also Questions Appointment of
Five Judges by Ely
Gov Curley took his first step toward displacing the last-minute appointees of Gov Ely yesterday, when
he questioned the legality of seven
appointments, including that of Eu
gene C. Hultman as chairman of the
Metropolitan District Commission.
Gov Curley challenges the Hultman
appointment on the ground he was
still Police Commissioner when he
was sworn in as the M. D. C. chairman, which is contrary, the Governor
says, to the law.
--

Doubts Judges'Status

•

The Governor also questions the
appointment of five judges and one I
clerk of court. Ex-Gov Ely's fail- I
ure to sign the book of qualifications
In these six instances has caused Gov
Curley to doubt if the incumben
are properly holding office.
The six are Mrs Jennie Loitman
Barron of Brighton, special justice
of the District Court of Western Norfolk; M. Fred O'Connell, special justice of the Fitchburg District Court;
Ethel E. Mackiernan of Nantucket,
special justice of the Nantucket District Court; John C. Pappas of Belmont, formerly secretary to Gov Ely,
special justice of the Gloucester District Court; John H. Sullivan of
Taunton, justice of the 4th District
Court of Plymouth, and Richard Morrisey of Westfield, clerk of the Westfield District Court.
A letter concerning the Hultman
case was mailed to Atty Gen Warner
yesterday by Gov Curley, but Mr
Warner left the State House yesterday afternoon without having received it.
Mr Warner said that on receipt
of the letter he would give the problem his attention.

Says He Held Two Jobs

In his attack on the Hultman appointment, Gov Curley pointed out
that Mr Hultman's term of office was
for five years, and would have terminated in May. He did not resign
as Police Commissioner until after he
was appointed to the M. D. C., the
Governor told the Attorney General.
The law provides that the Boston
Police Commissioner shall not engage in any other business and "he
shall hold his office until his successor is appointed and qualified," the
letter said.
The Governor went on to say that
Joseph J. Leonard was appointed to
succeed Commissioner Hultman on
the same day—Dec 27—but did not
take office until Dec 28.
"Since the earliest days of Massachusetts," the Governor said, "officials have not been permitted to do
any other work until the end of their
term of office and have been forbidden to enter into one position until
the completion of their term preceding it."
"The removal is based on these
grounds," he concluded.

Question as to Judges
In the case of the five judges and
the clerk of court, the Governor said
he might submit their status to the
Attorney General also. It is customary for the Governor to sign the
book of qualifications in the case of
every appointment, he said, but fail- I
ure to do so may not make them
illegal.
Reached at his home in Westfield
last night, Ex-Gov Ely said he had
signed the certificates of the six appointments and that was all he was
required to dq. He also said the appointment of Hultman, so far as he
knew, was perfectly legal.
At the same time, Gov Curley announced his intention of supporting
the new Racing Commission "as long
as it conducts its affairs properly."
"There is no middle course to
lake,- he said. "The people have
voted and as long as the commission
conduct. its affairs nq they should be
conducted, it should be permitted to
go ahead."
This was the Governor's statement
when asked what action would be
taken upon the petition of Conrad
W. Crooker and others that the commissioners be removed.

CURLEY TAKES STEPS TO
PRESERVE ADAMS PORTRAIT
Gov Curley took steps yesterday
to preserve the painting of Samuel
Adams, Revolutionary figure, which
hangs in the Chief Executive's private
office.
The Governor said he had called to
the attention of Gov Ely that the canis was being cracked because the
portrait was hanging over a radiator.
The Governor has directed Supt of
Buildings Fred H. Kimball to have a
deflector placed over the radiator so
the heat won't reach the portrait and
also to give every portrait in the
Executive department a coat of varnish.

BA

TATE GRANTED
$425,000 FOR E. R. A.

It was announced yesterday afternoon by Gov Curley that Massachusetts has received a grant of $425,000
from the Federal Government for relief purr.oses and that it will be used
to finance E. R. A. projects.

AT ANGELL MEMORIAL
SIDNEY GRAVES, ATTENDANT
CURLEY'S AILING PET
X.
S
FRANCI
HOSPITAL, WITH
MONKEY
began a close inspection of his newWith his youthful master, Francis ly-found plaything. It is believed
X. Curley, youngest son of Gov Cur- the receptacle was knocked over and
a the contents spilled over the animal's
ley, sorrowing, a pet monkey, -•
He then apparentChristmas present to him last year, fur and the floor.the liquid from the
ly either licked
life
of
e
borderlin
the
on
remained
floor or began cleaning the fluid from
and death last night at the Angell his body.
drinking
after
Animal Hospital
Dr Schroeder said last night that
poison while playing on the floor of only immediate application of an
home.
the Curley
antidote could possibly have offset
Dr Erwin F. Schroeder, who is at- the quick-acting poison. A delay o
tending the sick pet, holds little hope even five minutes often proves fatal
for his recovery. Applying emer- he said. Treatment intended to soott
gency treatment, the doctor admin- and relieve the inflamed parts wa:
istered a powerful antidote to offset continued throughout the night b
the effects of the antiseptic swal- Dr Schroeder.
lowed by the monkey. The animal
Constant watch of the monke
was taken to the hospital yesterday. was maintained by attendants at thGovernor
the
of
employe
noon by an
hospital.
A victim of his own curiosity, and
The pet monkey, which is quite
playfulness that had so endeared small, is said to be of South Amer
, him to his master, the small monkey ican origin.
I found a bottle of disinfectant and
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conversation of mothers will, to the
extraordinary remarks of their offspring.
When young Mrs Gunthner, whose
baby was all of 8 months old, told in
great detail with what intelligence
her progeny said "Ga-ga," the features of the hostess were seen to set
Ails!. Mary Curley, daughter of Govin a grim line.
ernor Curley, and First Lady of the
"My Lillian speaks French," she
Commonwealth, heads the list of promisaid.
nent persons invited to attend the presidents day exercises of the Women's
Conversation stopped.
Italian Club of Boston at the Hotel
"French?" asked Mrs Gunther.
Somerset
Wednesday afternoon, Jan. P.
"French," said Mrs V., "and as
Invitations have also been extended to
soon as Lillian returns from school,
Mrs. Mansfield, wife of the Mayor of
you shall hear her."
Boston; Mrs. Amato, wife of the Italian
Thq VIZWIli,„P14(iiiRetrrOr'Ytes'af
consul-general; Mrs. Robert J. Culbert,
president of the Boston City Federa,iclent Roosevelt to Congress and said
tion; Miss Mary D. Clare, sixth district
that in the event of Federal cooperadirector, and Miss Clara Forte, presition arrangements can be made to
dent of the Italian Junior League.
build 2000 homes near Fall River.
POST
The Governor also said he had
Mass.
Boston,
asked Commissioner Samuel A. York
ConservaDepartment
of
of the State
tion to draft plans for more C. C. C.
camps and that when that is done he
will recommend a suitable program.
"The Federal program as announced by President Roosevelt contains, as was anticipated, the abandonment of the extension of Federal
cath relief to the States and substituting therefor a public works program," said Gov Curley.
"The State Commissioner of Conservation has submitted a recommendation setting forth the following
facts:
1
"The Commonwealth of Massachusetts is in possession of 1988 acres of
land within 10 miles of Fall River.
The preliminary steps have been,
Indicating that there would he no
taken to acquire 2808 acres addirest for the weary in the Governor's
tional, making a total of 4796 acres. ' office during the next two years, GovIn the event Federal cooperation is
ernor Curley yesterday ordered removed
from the executive chamber a soft
secured in a subsistence homestead
leather couch, which had been there
program arrangements can be made
for
at least 31 years.
2000
for
the
constructim.
of
some
,
Superintendent of Buildings Fred H.
homes which would permit of one
acre to a home, where gardens could ; Kimball had his staff carry the black _
away to storage, so that It will
be planted and the necessary produce i couch
be available if called for by future

AB wilION

MISS CURLEY INVITED
/ BY ITALIAN WOMEN

OF COUNTIES
IS OPPOSED
Selectmen of State
Will Fight Any
Such Move
Violent opposition to the elimination of county gOverinnent was voted
yesterday at the closing session of
the Massachusetts Selectmen's Association at the State House.
Action on the proposal as advocated by Governor Cur ey followed
an address by Fie crick Butler, of
Andover, president of the Massachusetts County Commissioners Association, who urged government by
the people and the towns instead of
by State commission and burocracy.

CURLEY ORDERS
SOFA REMOVED
Gubernatorial Couch Is
Put in Storage

1

I

jAN

Governors. The couch was in the Governor's office in 1904 when he first entered the State service, Mr. Kimball
explained, in attempting to estimate its
age.

GOV CURLEY'S BODYGUARD
O'LEARY MADE SERGEANT
Following his appriini.intnt as bodyguard to Gov Curley, Thursday,
. Trooper Arthur T. O'Leary of the
State police was yesterday promoted
w to the rank of sergeant by Commissioner of Public Safety Paul G. Kirk.
Charles Mannion, chauffeur to the
Governor, was appointed to the grade
of special officer sergeant in the State
police.
Sergt O'Leary, formerly a member
of the Boston Globe staff, has been
a member of the Slate police two
years. His home is in Winchester.

the man had In
phtsteed knowledge of it.

ASSAILS PROPOSAL
County Commissioner Butler assailed
the proposal to abolish county government without mentioning the Governor.
He said he did not know wnat was to
rlished, unless it was the county
issioners themselves.
Therest of the county government,
e said, including Jails, courts and the
registry of deeds, must go on. Under
the present form of government, he
sv.id, county government was controlled,
by the State, while the county had to
pay the hills.
Judges are appointed by the Governor, he said, and probation officers by
the Judges and the county pays the
bills.
"If the county commissioners were to
make appointments, It would be politics," he said, "but when the judges
appoint, it is ethics."
He said that while county commissioners were .blamed for extravagance,
i salaries of the clerks of courts, the as4 sistant clerks of rotli'IS and the pruba, tion officers are fixed by law.
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CURLEY TO ADDRESS
ADVERTISING CLUB I
n his first public appearanee since
hls Inauguration, Governor James M.
Curley will address members of the
Advertising Club of Roston at a luncheon in the i1eorgian norim of the Hotel
Statler nest Tuesday at 12:30. Members of the Govertitivi- [wilily will tit
the head table with hit-

Takes All the Blame

As an instance of what he termed the
inconsistency in the present setup,
Commissioner Butler said that while
fines went to munieipalites, the county
has to pay for the expense of a jail
sentence.
"The county gnvernment at present
fakes all the blame for the laws set by
the State," he said.
Selectman John A. Heselton of Deer- I
field was elected president. Other officers elected were; Harry S. Torrey,
Rockland, vice-president; Dr. W. L.
Shipmen, Paxton, secretary; .1. Clarence Thorne, Milton, treasurer, and
'
-^I E. Zetterman, Ashland, retiring
, executive secretary.
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WILEY WOULD
OUST HULTMAN FRANCIS CURLEY'S PET MONKEY
PROBABLY DYING FROM POISON
Governor Says He Held
Two State Offices
Also Questions Appointment of
Five Judges by Ely
Gov Curley took his first step toward displacing the last-minute appointees of Gov Ely yesterday, when
he questioned the legality of seven
appointments, including that of Eugene C. Hultman as chairman of the
Metropolitan District Commission.
Gov Curley challenges the Hultman
appointment on the ground he was
still Police Commissioner when he
was sworn in as the M. D. C. chairman, which is contrary, the Governor
says, to the law.

Doubts Judges'Status
The Governor also questions the
appointment of five judges and one
clerk of court. Ex-Gov Ely's failure to sign the book of qualifications
in these six instances has caused Gov
Curley to doubt if the incumbents
are properly holding office.
The six are Mrs Jennie Lott-man
Barron of Brighton, special justice
of the District Court of Western Norfolk; M. Fred O'Connell, special justice of the Fitchburg District Court;
Ethel E. Mackiernan of Nantucket,
special justice of the Nantucket District Court; John C. Pappas of Belmont, formerly secretary to Gov Ely,
special justice of the Gloucester District Court; John H. Sullivan of
Taunton, justice of the 4th District
Court of Plymouth, and Richard Morrisey of Westfield, clerk of the Westfield District Court.
A letter concerning the Hultman
case was mailed to Atty Gen Warner
yesterday by Gov Curley, but Mr
Warner left the State House yesterday afternoon without having received it.
Mr Warner said that on receipt
of the letter he would give the problem his attention.
I
-Says He Held Two Jobs
In his attack on the Hultman appointment, Gov Curley pointed out i
that Mr Hultman's term of office was !
for five years, and would have ter- '
minated in May. He did not resign
! as Police Commissioner until after he
was appointed to the M. D. C., the
Governor told the Attorney General.
The law provides that the Boston
Police Commissioner shall not engage in any other business and "he
shall hold his office until his successor is appointed and qualified," the
letter said.
The Governor went on to say that
Joseph J. Leonard was appointed to
succeed Commissioner Hultman on
the same day—Dec 27—but did not
take office until Dec 28.
"Since the earliest days of Massachusetts," the Governor said, "officials have not been permitted to do
any other work until the end of their
term of office and have been forbidden to enter into one position until
the completion of their term preceding it."
"The removal is based on these
grounds," he concluded.

Question as to Judges
In the case of the five judges and
the clerk of court, the Governor said
he might submit their status to the
Attorney General also. It is customary for the Governor to sign the
book of qualifications in the case of
every appointment, he said, but failure to do so may not make them
illegal.
Reached at his home in Westfield
last night, Ex-Gov Ely said he had
signed the certificates of the six appointments and that was all he was
required to dq. He also said the appointment of Hultman, so far as he
knew, was perfectly legal.
At the same time, Gov Curley announced his intention of supporting
the new Racing Commission "as long
as it conducts its affairs properly."
"There is no middle course to
take," he said. "The people have
voted and as long as the commission
conducts its allairs as they should be
conducted, it should be permitted to
go ahead."
This was the Governor's statement
when asked what action would be
taken upon the petition of Conrad
W. Crooker and others that the commissioners be removed.
---------_

CURLEY TAKES STEPS TO
PRESERVE ADAMS PORTRAIT
Gov Curley took steps yesterday
to preserve the painting of Samuel
Adams, Revolutionary figure, which
hangs in the Chief Executive's private
office.
The Governor said he had called to
the attention of Gov Ely that the canwas being cracked because the
portrait was hanging over a radiator.
The. Governor has directed Supt of
Buildings Fred H. Kimball to have a
deflector placed over the radiator so
the heat won't reach the portrait and
also to give every portrait in the
Executive department a coat of varnish.

BA

TATE GRANTED
$425,000 FOR E. R. A.

It wa announced yesterday afternoon by Gov Curley that Massachusetts has received a grant of $425,000
from the Federal Government for relief purposes and that it will be used
to finance E. R. A. projects.

AT ANGELL MEMORIAL
SIDNEY GRAVES, ATTENDANT
CURLEY'S AILING PET
X.
S
FRANCI
HOSPITAL, WITH
MONKEY
began a close inspection of his newWith his youthful master, Francis ly-found plaything. It is believed
X. Curley, youngest son of Gov Cur- the receptacle was knocked over and
a the contents spilled over the animal's
ley, sorrowing, a pet monkey, He then apparentChristmas present to him last year, fur and the floor.the liquid from the
ly either licked
life
of
e
borderlin
the
on
remained
cleaning the fluid from
Angell floor or began
and death last night at the
his body.
drinking
after
Animal Hospital
Dr Schroeder said last night that
poison while playing on the floor of only immediate application of an
home.
the Curley
antidote could possibly have offset
Dr Erwin F. Schroeder, who is at- the quick-acting poison. A delay of
tending the sick pet, holds little hope even five minutes often proves fatal,
for his recovery. Applying emer- he said. Treatment intended to sooth
gency treatment, the doctor admin- and relieve the inflamed parts was
istered a powerful antidote to offset continued throughout the night by
the effects of the antiseptic swal- Dr Schroeder.
lowed by the monkey. The animal
Constant watch of the monkey
was taken to the hospital 7esterday. was maintained by attendants at the
Governor
the
of
employe
noon by an
hospital.
A victim of his own curiosity, and
The pet monkey, which is quite
playfulness that had so endeared small, is said to be of South Amerhim to his master, the small monkey ican origin.
found a bottle of disinfectant and
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CURLEY OUTLINES
HOUSING PROPOSAL
'State and U. S. May Build
2000 Homes
Gov Curley issued a statement yesterday afternoon commenting on the
housing program outlined by Presrident Roosevelt to Congress and said
that in the event of Federal cooperation arrangements can be made to
build 2000 homes near Fall River.
The Governor also said he had
asked Commissioner Samuel A. York
of the State Department of Conservation to draft plans for more C. C. C. i
camps and that when that is done he
will recommend a suitable program.
"The Federal program as announced by President Roosevelt contains, as was anticipated, the abandonment of the extension of Federal
ca.:11 relief to the States and substituting therefor a public works pl.',
gram," said Gov Curley.
"The State Commissioner of Conservation has submitted a recommendation setting forth the following,
facts:
"The Commonwealth of Massachusetts is in possession of 1988 acres of
land within 10 miles of Fall River.
The preliminary steps have been
taken to acquire 2808 acres additional, making a total of 4796 acres.
Ir. the event Federal cooperation is
secured in a subsistence homestead
program arrangements can be made
for the constructioi. of some 2000
homes which would permit of one
acre to a home, where gardens could
be planted and the necessary produce

JAN

OF COUNTIES
I IS OPPOSED
Selectmen of State
Will Fight Any
Such Move

Boston, Mass.

!CURLEY ORDERS
SOFA REMOVED
Gubernatorial Couch
Put in Storage

Is

•

Indicating that there would he no
rest for the weary in the Governor's
office during the next two years, Governor Curley yesterday ordered removed
from the executive chamber a soft
leather couch, which had been there
for at least 31 years.
Superintendent of Buildings Fred H.
Kimball had his staff carry the black
couch away to storage, so that it win
be available if called for by future
Governors. The couch was in the Governor's office in 1901 when he first en/ tered the State service, Mr. Kimball
!explained, In attempting to estimate Its
I age.

PI/ST
Boston. Mass.
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raised for the sustenance of a
family.
"The remainder of the acreage
could be developed as a park, and
the prospects for a more inviting
development is such that it is my
purpose to recommend the appropriation of the required sum of approximately $15,000 for acquiring the
necessary land so that in the event '
of Federal participation it should be
possible to start work in 60 days and ;
a development of this character
should employ some 2000 men dur-Vo
ing the years required to complete:if
the work."
consul-general: iIT. frorthrt—J:
president of the Boston City Federation: Miss Mary D. Clare, sixth district
director, and Mims Clara Forte,
dent of the Italian Junior League.PresiPO1.

GOV CURLEY'S BODYGUARD
O'LEARY MADE SERGEANT
Following his appointment as body- ;--erii-eves the man had in some n
viiried knowledge (if it,
guard to Gov Curley, Thursday,
Trooper Arthur T. O'Leary of the
State police was yesterday promoted
CURLEY TO ADDRESS
to the rank of sergeant by CommisPublic
Safety
Kirk.
sioner of
Paul G.
ADVERTISING CLUB
Charles Mannion, chauffeur to the
ifn his fir,t lilthiie a ii pea) )!)_'e since
Governor, was appointed to the grade
his inauguration, Governor James M.
of special officer sergeant in the State
Curley will address members of the
police.
Ativerthillig, Club of Boston s t a luncheon in the cieortdan riii.iii1 tit- th.. 1104.el
Scrgt O'Leary, formerly a member
of the Boston Globe staff. has been ,
Stetter nest Tii, --I,
' . e. Meinleers of th, I: - ,
i a member of the State police two II
will sit
at the head table with
years. His home is in Winchester.

Violent opposition to the elimination of county gtbvernment was voted
yesterday at the closing session of
the Massachusetts Selectmen's Association at the State House.
Action on the proposal as advocated by Governor ey followed
an address by V re-GITCk Butler, of
Andover, president of the MassachuI setts County Commissioners Asso.ciation, who urged government by
the people and the towns instead oi
by State commission and burocracy.
—
ASSAILS PROPOSAL
County Commissioner liutier assailed
the proposal to abolish county government without mentioning the Governor.
, Ifs said he did not know want was to
istikamil
abolished, unless it was the county
issioners themselves.
The'rest of the county government,
he said, including Jails, courts and the
registry of deeds, must go on. Under
the present form of government, he
said, county government was controlled,.
by the State, while the county had to
pay the bills.
Judges are appointed by the Governor, he said, and probation officers by
the fudges and the county pays the
bills.
"If the county commissioners were to
make appointments, it would be politics," he said, "hut when the Judges
appoint, it is ethics."
Ile said that while county commissioners were blamed for extravaeance,
salaries of the clerks of courts, the assistant clerks of courts and the probation officers are fixed by law.

1

Takes All the Blame
As an instance of what he termed the
inconsistency in the present setup,
Commissioner Butler said that while
fines went to municipalites, the
,
t,,,,,,,ter,,,,,e7y for the expense of county
a Jall
"The county government at present ,
takes all the blame for the laws cet by i
the State," he said.
Selectman John A. Heselton of Deer- 1
field was elected president. Other of- I
fleet's elected were: Harry S. Torre'.
Rockland, vice-president; Dr. W. L.
Shipman, I'axton, secretary; J. Clarence Thorne, Milton, treasurer, and
'--1 fe,. Zetterman, Ashland, retiring
'Ade
executive secretary.
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CURLEY WOULD
I OUST HULTMAN FliANCIS CURLEY'S PET MONKEY
PROBABLY DYING FROttl POISON
Governor Says He Held
Two State Offices
Also Questions Appointment of
Five Judges by Ely
Gov Curley took his first step toward displacing the last-minute appointees of Gov Ely yesterday, when
he questioned the legality of seven
appointments, including that of Eugene C. Hultman as chairman of the
Metropolitan District Commission.
Gov Curley challenges the Hultman
appointment on the ground he was
still Police Commissioner when he
was sworn in as the M. D. C. chairman, which is contrary, the Governor
says, to the law.

Doubts Judges'Status

The Governor also questions the
appointment of five judges and one
clerk of court. Ex-Gov Ely's failure to sign the book of qualifications
In these six instances has caused Gov
Curley to doubt if the incumbents
are properly holding office.
The six are Mrs Jennie Loitrnan
Barron of Brighton, special justice
of the District Court of Western Norfolk; M. Fred O'Connell, special justice of the Fitchburg District Court;
Ethel E. Mackiernan of Nantucket,
special justice of the Nantucket District Court; John C. Pappas of Belmont, formerly secretary to Gov Ely,
special justice of the Gloucester District Court; John H. Sullivan of
Taunton, justice of the 4th District
Court of Plymouth, and Richard Morrisey of Westfield, clerk of the Westfield District Court.
A letter concerning the Hultman
case was mailed to Atty Gen Warner
yesterday by Gov Curley, but Mr
Warner left the State House yesterday afternoon without having received it.
Mr Warner said that on receipt
of the letter he would give the problem his attention.

Says He Held Two Jobs

In his attack on the Hultman appointment, Gov Curley pointed out
that Mr Hultman's term of office was
for five years, and would have terminated in May. He did not resign
as Police Commissioner until after he
was appointed to the M. D. C., the
Governor told the Attorney General.
The law provides that the Boston
Police Commissioner shall not engage in any other business and "he
shall hold his office until his successor is appointed and qualified," the
letter said.
The Governor went on to say that
Joseph J. Leonard was appointed to
succeed Commissioner Hultman on
the same day—Dec 27—but did not
take office until Dec 28.
"Since the earliest days of Massachusetts," the Governor said, "officials have not been permitted to do
any other work until the end of their
term of office and have been forbidden to enter into one position until
the completion of their term preceding it."
"The removal is based on these
grounds," he concluded.

AL
ANT AT ANGELL MEMORI
SIDNEY GRAVES, ATTEND
'S AILING PET
CURLEY
X.
S
FRANCI
HOSPITAL, WITH
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began a close inspection of his newWith his youthful master, Francis ly-found plaything. It is believed
X. Curley, youngest son of Gov Cur- the receptacle was knocked over and
a the contents spilled over the animal's
ley, sorrowing, a pet monkey,
He then apparentChristmas present to him last year, fur and the floor.the liquid from the
life ly either licked
of
e
borderlin
the
on
remained
cleaning the fluid from
Angell floor or began
and death last night at thedrinking his body.
after
Animal Hospital
Dr Schroeder said last night that
poison while playing on the floor of only immediate application of an
home.
the Curley
antidote could possibly have offset
Dr Erwin F. Schroeder, who is at- the quick-acting poison. A delay o
tending the sick pet, holds little hope even five minutes often proves fatal
for his recovery. Applying emer- he said. Treatment intended to soot
gency treatment, the doctor admin- and relieve the inflamed parts wa.
istered a powerful antidote to offset continued throughout the night b
the effects of the antiseptic swal- Dr Schroeder.
lowed by the monkey. The animal
Constant watch of the monke
was taken to the hospital yesterday. was maintained by attendants at the
Governor
the
of
employe
noon by an
hospital.
A victim of his own curiosity, and
The pet monkey, which is quit
playfulness that had so endeared small, is said to be of South Amer
, him to his master, the small monkey ican origin.
' found a bottle of disinfectant and

Question as to Judges
In the case of the five judges and
the clerk of court, the Governor said
he !night submit their status to the
Attorney General also. It is customary for the Governor to sign the
book of qualifications in the case of
every appointment, he said, but failure to do so may not make them
illegal.
Reached at his home in Westfield
last night, Ex-Gov Ely said he had
signed the certificates of the six appointments and that was all he was
required to dq. He also said the appointment of Hultman, so far as he
knew, was perfectly legal.
At the same time, Gov Curley announced his intention of supporting
the new Racing Commission "as long
as it conducts its affairs properly."
"There is no middle course to
take," he said. "The people have
voted and as long as the commission
conducts its affairs as they should be
conducted, it should be permitted to
go ahead."
This was the Governor's statement
when asked what action would be
taken upon the petition of Conrad
W. Crooker and others that the commissioners be removed.

CURLEY TAKES STEPS TO
PRESERVE ADAMS PORTRAIT
Gov Curley took steps yesterday
to preserve the painting of Samuel
Adams, Revolutionary 'a gore, which
hangs in the Chief Executive's private
office.
The Governor said he had called to
the attention of Gov Ely that the can%'s was being cracked because the
portrait was hanging over a radiator.
The Governor has directed Supt of
Buildings Fred H. Kimball to have a
deflector placed over the radiator so
the heat won't reach the portrait and
also to give every portrait in the
Executive department a coat of varnish.

BA

PATE GRANTED
$425,000 FOR E. R. A.

It was announced yesterday afternoon by Gov Curley that Massachu.
setts has received a grant of $425,000
from the Federal Government for relief purposes and that it will be used
to finance E. R. A. projects.
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CURLEY WOULD
I OUST HULTMAN
Governor Says He Held
Two State Offices

liANCIS CURLEY'S PET MONKEY
I PROBABLY DYING FROM POISON

Also Questions Appointment of
Five Judges by Ely
Gov Curley took his flrst step toward displacing the last-minute appointees of Gov Ely yesterday, when
he questioned the legality of seven
appointments, including that of Eugene C. Hultman as chairman of the
Metropolitan District Commission.
Gov Curley challenges the Hultman
appointment on the ground he was
still Police Commissioner when he
was sworn in as the M. D. C. chairman, which is contrary, the Governor
says, to the law.

Doubts Judges'Status

The Governor also questiona the
appointment of five judges and one
clerk of court. Ex-Gov Ely's failure to sign the book of qualifications
in these six instances has caused Gov
Curley to doubt if the incumbents
are properly holding office.
The six are Mrs Jennie Loitman
Barron of Brighton, special justice
of the District Court of Western Norfolk; M. Fred O'Connell, special justice of the Fitchburg District Court;
Ethel E. Mackiernan of Nantucket,
special justice of the Nantucket District Court; John C. Pappas of Belmont, formerly secretary to Gov Ely,
special justice of the Gloucester District Court; John H. Sullivan of
Taunton, justice of the 4th District
Court of Plymouth, and Richard Morrisey of Westfield, clerk of the Westfield District Court.
A letter concerning the Hultman
case was mailed to Atty Gen Warner
yesterday by Gov Curley, but Mr
Warner left the State House yesterday afternoon without having received it.
Mr Warner said that on receipt
of the letter he would give the problem his attention.

Says He Held Two Jobs

In his attack on the Hultman appointment, Gov Curley pointed out
that Mr Hultman's term of office was
for five years, and would have terminated in May. He did not resign
as Police Commissioner until after he
was appointed to the M. D. C., the
Governor told the Attorney General.
The law provides that the Boston
Police Commissioner shall not engage in any other business and "he
shall hold his office until his successor is appointed and qualified," the
letter said.
The Governor went on to say that
Joseph J. Leonard was appointed to
succeed Commissioner Hultman on
the same day—Dec 27--but did not
take office until Dec 28.
"Since the earliest days of Massachusetts," the Governor said, "officials have not been permitted to do
any other work until the end of their
term of office and have been forbidden to enter into one position until
the completion of their term preceding it."
"The removal is based on these
grounds," he concluded.

Question as to Judges
In the case of the five judges and
the clerk of court, the Governor said
he might submit their status to the
Attorney General also. It is custom, for the Governor to sign the
ar;‘
book of qualifications in the case of
every appointment, he said, but failure to do so may not make them
illegal.
Reached at his home in Westfield
last night, Ex-Gov Ely said he had
signed the certificates of the six appointments and that was all he was
required to dq. He also said the appointment of Hultman, so far as he
knew, was perfectly legal.
At the same time, Gov Curley announced his intention of supporting
the new Racing Commission "as long
as it conducts its affairs properly."
"There is no middle course to
take," he said. "The people have
voted and as long as the commission
conducts its affairs as they should be
,
onducted, it should be permitted to
go ahead."
This was the Governor's statement
when asked what action would be
taken upon the petition of Conrad
W. Crooker and others that the commissioners be removed.
----CURLEY TAKES STEPS TO

PRESERVE ADAMS PORTRAIT
Gov Curley took steps yesterday
to preserve the painting of Samuel
Adams, Revolutionary figure, which
hangs in the Chief Executive's private
office.
The Governor said he had called to
the attention of Gov Ely that the can% -Is was being cracked because the
portrait was hanging over a radiator.
The Governor has directed Supt of
Buildings Fred H. Kimball to have a
deflector placed over the radiator so
the heat won't reach the portrait and
also to give every portrait in the
Executive department Ft coat of varnish.
._

-VTBA
TATE-GRANTED
$425,000 FOR E. P. A.
It was announced yesterday afternoon by Gov Curley that Massachusetts has received a grant of $425,000
from the Federal Government for relief purposes and that it will be used
to finance E. It. A. projects,
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Dr Schroeder said last night that
poison while playing on the floor of only immediate application of an
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antidote could possibly have offset
Dr Erwin F. Schroeder, who is at- the quick-acting poison. A delay of
tending the sick pet, holds little hope even five minutes often proves fatal,
for his recovery. Applying emer- he said. Treatment intended to sooth
gency treatment, the doctor admin- and relieve the inflamed parts was
istered a powerful antidote to offset continued throughout the night by
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e five jurists whose standing. on
\\74)
e bench has been questioned by the
Justices
new Governor are Special
Jennie Loitman Barron of the Walpole
court; M. Fred O'Connell of Fitchburg, Miss Ethel E. Macklernan of
Nantucket, John C. Pappas of the
Gloucester court and John H. Sullivan
with
of Middleboro court, together
Clerk Richard Morrissey of the Westfield District Court.
Failure of former Governor Ely to
affix his signature to the qualification
book following the names of the new
appointees after swearing them in was
pointed out by the new Governor as
to question the
evidence
sufficient
validity of their appointments.
"There might be a question as to
whether those appointees have been
properly sworn into office," said Governor Curley, adding, "1 may ask the
Attorney-General for an opinion on
the matter."
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Action Against Hultman
Some time earlier he had sent a letter
to Attorney-General Joseph E. Warner,
calling upon him to take quo warranto
proceedings in the Supreme Court for
lite removal of Chairman Hultman 'of
the Metropolitan District Commission.
He declared that Hultman did not
hand in his resignation as pollee commissioner until after he had been appointed head of the Metropolitan Commission, so he was holding two jobs
In alleged violation of law.
The Governor pointed out that the
law creating the office of police commissioner provided that the commis-
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Amer "shall not eta. ,ge in any other
loudness" and that I e "shall hold his
office until his successor is appointed
and qualified."
Pollee Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard was not sworn in until the day
after Mr. Hultman had taken the oath.

May Seek to Remove Leonard
That Governor Curley is considering
measures seeking the removal of Police
Commissioner Leonard was indicated in
his explanation of the procedure under
which State officials took office tinder
the crown laws.
In the early days, he said, Massachusetts officials were not permitted to do
any nth. r work until the end of their
terms of office and were forbidden from
entering into one position until the completion of the term of the preceding
office. It was customary from the beginning for officials to accept appointments for the honor of the office rather
than for the salary, the new Governor
said, hinting that the last minute shifts
made by his predecessor could be invu lido ted.
That his predecessor had neglected in
the rush of his last full day in office
to sign the qualification book six times
after swearing in the five judges and
the court clerk was discovered late yesterday by Governor Curley.
This was when he turned to the book
after swearing in Patrick A. O'Connell
of Brookline as a member of the board
of managers of the Massachusetts Eye
and Ear infirmary. Mr. O'Connell was
appOinted by former Governor Ely on
Nov, 14, but he was not sworn in until
late yesterday when Governor Curley
administered the oath.

Curley for More Land
Would Extend Fall River Tract to
Permit Building of 2000 Homes—
Wants CCC Work Extended
Purchase of land by the State for the
purpose of providing sites for 2000 houses
and camps for the CCC was planned
last night by Governor Curley, o that
Massachusetts may he In a position to

co-operate with the federal gevernment

In carrying out President Roosevelt's
programme for the "new order."
Following a conference with Samuel
A. York, State commissioner of conservation, the new Governor ordered
the commissioner to draft plans for
securing sufficient forest lands to increase the Civilian Conservation Corps
membership by 300 per cent here, and
to double the State-owned acreage near
Fall River as a site for a federal housing development.
Ile pointed out that the State could
purchase the housirg land at about $5
an acre, and that he would recommend
the appropriation of $15,000 to obtain
a large tract of this land
From Federal Emergency Relief Commissioner Harry L. Hopkins the new
Governor received notification that an
additional allotment of $12:1,000 had been
granted to Massachusetts for relief purposes. This, the Governor said, would
be used for ERA work projects here.
lie announced that Miss Elisabeth M.
Herlihy, secretary of the Boston City
Planning Board, had whipped Into shape
a programme for public works projects
aggregating 3100,000,5, following conferences with officials of the cities and
towns throughout the Commonwealth,
and that this programme would be presented to Washington authorities for
approval.
"The federal programme as announced
by President Roosevelt," said Governor
Curley, "contains, as was anticipated,
the abandonment of the extension of
federal cash relief to the States and
substituting therefor a public works
programme.
"The State commissioner of conservation has submitted a recommendation,
setting forth the following foots: The
Commonwealth of Massachusetts at the
present time is in possession of 1951
acres of land within 10 miles of Fall
River. The preliminary steps have been
taken to acquire 2309 acres additional,
making a total of 4196 acres.
"In the event federal co-operation is
secured In a subsistent homestead programme, arrangements can be made
for the construction of some 2000 homes
which would permit of one acre to a
where gardens could be
borne and
planted and the necessary produce
raised for the sustenance of a family.
"The remainder of the acreage could
be developed as a park, and the pros-

Is such that it is my purpose to recommend the appropriation of the required sum of approximately $15,000 for
acquiring the necessary land so that
in the event of federal participation it
should he possible to start work in 60
days and a development of this character should employ some 2000 men during
the years that would be requital to
complete the work."

ELY UPHOLDS JUDGES
Says They Were Legally Appointe
and Sworn In—Also Sees No
Ground for liultman's Removal
Former Governor Ely last night de
dared his belief that no proceedings
can be maintained against the validity
of his qualification of five district cour
judges last Wednesday.
He wa..- equally certain in his ow
mind that the quo warranto proceeding
for the ousting of Eugene C. CHultma
as chairman of the Metropolitan Dis
trict Commission, as suggested by Gov
ernor Curley, cannot be sustained.
"I administered the oaths of offic
required by the Constitutions of the
State and the 1.7n!ted States to the fiv,
judges and the clerk of .•ourts," h
said. "The oaths were administered
the presence of the council and man
other witnesses. 1 signed the commis
sions in due form.
"The fact that I did not affix my Mg
nature to the book does not in an
Way affect the legality of the appoint
ments or the qualifications of the
appointees.
"Moreover, I do not believe for a
minute that there is the slightest question of the qualification of Mr. Hultman as chairman of the Metropolitan
District Commission."

Curley Will Not Oust
Racing Commission
Members of tlo state Racing Commission will not i-e removed as long
as they carry out their duties properly, I

teculIo111 ,111(40nvd.ing development iovernor curley, announced renterdaz

•
CURLEY'S CHAUFFEUR
RANKS AS POLICEMAN
police uniforms bearing the
State
'chevrons of A patrol aergeant were
ordered yesterday for ("buries F. Manion, who will continue to drive Governor Curley's official Car during the
next two Years.
Sergeant Manion has been the new
Coverner's chauffeur since 1929, having
piloted the official car during the last
germ of the [inner Mayor at City

in response to a petition that they be
discharged.
The petition was filed with the Governor by a group headed by Conrad W.
Croaker, who led the protest against
the appointments when they were made
by former Governor Ely a few months
ago.
"There is no middle course to take,"
said Governor Curley when asked to
comment on the petition. "The people
have voted. As long as the commission conducts its affairs as they should
be conducted, they should be permitted
to go ahead," he said.
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best interest of the public.
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is a part, which had this law passed
and which had advocated it for several years before getting it on the
statute books.
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rime Campaign to Rid State of Gangsters and Racketeers
Big Crime

cause of political pressure. Many
picture of illigitimate business
being placed under official proconscientious officers have been
tection while legitimate industry
prevented from doing their duty
Is forced to pay for protection to
because of threats of removal or
racket organizations.
demotion in rank.
"So powerful have these groups
"All this is going to end."
become that in many instances
Establishment of a State departpersons doing lawful business
ment of justice in accordance with
fear to report the extortion de- the recommendation of Governor
mands of the underworld. The
James M. Curley will be the first
amount thus paid in tribute canbusiness undertaken by Attorneynot be estimated, but thousands
General-elect Paul A. Dever in a
and thousands of which the law
State-wide war on crime when he
never hears are paid.
takes office on January 16, he told
"If I can obtain information of
the Boston Sunday Advertiser
any specific cases where legitiyesterday.
mate business men are being
taxed by the racketeers under DEVER TO ACT
threat of violence to themselves
Dever declared that establishor their property, I shall place it ment of the State Department of
under investigation of state deJustice will be his first business
tectives.
Washingat
held
conference
"I don't care about precedent after he takes office, January 16.
Second in Scope Only to the national
which Governor Curley will
Outlining his proposed vigorous
ton will be the State Crime Conference informed last night by the In the state detective bureau.
There is no law which says that warfare on crime, Dever said:
call, the Boston Sunday Advertiser was
these
men
cannot
go
into
any
"I am heartily in accord with
new chief executive.
community in the Commonwealth
Governor Curley's recommendaEven the presiding justice of the he finds that the prosecution bogs
to
investigate
crime.
I
shall
inthat a state department of
tion
Supreme Judicial Court will be in- down in one way or another to
sist that they exercise their full
justice be organized to bring
cluded among the conferees, - and permit their escape from justice.
powers wherever and whenever
about a speedier and more effi'I feel that the growth of pro- 'the
the aid of federal and state offineed arises.
cient enforcement of the laws of
cials will be invoked to clean out tection for rackets demands im"Local police in many cases
the commonwealth.
crime and rackets which, he mediate and forcefu' attention.
are hampered in their work he"My first purpose will he to
"Today we have the strange
charged, have enjoyed police and
official endorsement.
ar ed
Gov. Curley said:
ADVERTISER
last Tuesday, in order to have
"As soon as Attorney-General
his
Mass.
inaugural oath administered by the
Dever takes office, I shall reSenate president.
quest him to call a crime conferBut the then govednor-elect swept
ence which will be the most inaside obstructions and qualified
clusive of its kind ever underthrough taking the oath from Sectaken by any state, second only
retary of State Frederic W. Cook.
to the national crime conference
The Democrats feel that the
recently held at Washington.
Republican cause in the Senate sufAROUSED BY POOLS
fered
almost
a
death
blow
the
prescalls
for
plan
when it
"The
failed to hold up the inaugural.
ence of the chief justice of the
And
termined front put up
supreme court, presiding jusby the Republicans to retain
tices of the superior and municicontrol of the upper body, it has been
pay courts, the United States
charged
freely
on
the floor of the
marshal, representatives of the
chamber, is being dictated by Indepartment of justice and the Intere'ts
which
have
atter_
district
held the whip
come tax division,
hand on Beacon Hill for many
aeys, chiefs of police and the
years.
state department of public safety
MORAN KEY MAN
including Commissioner Paul G.
Birk and Detective Capt. John F.
In the event that Senator-elect
Stokes. In addition we will inFrancis M. McKeown of Springvite officials of all New England
field, who has been ill, is unable
states to participate."
to he present tomorrow when the
particularly
The governor was
fillibuster is resumed at 2 p. m.. 1
aroused over the continued unhamthe Democrats, with the help of
the
pool
number
of
pered existence
Senator James G. Moran of Mans- 1
declared:
racket. He
ffeld, will have 20 votes, tieing
and deadlocking the Fish forces.
"The poor of the state, even
roles,
Moran, a Republican with more
people! on the public welfare
their
of
out
than a dozen years service in the
are being cleaned
Plans
for
building
2000
subsishandle
which
Senate. challenged the right of
money by the pools
tence homesteads and increasing
Senator Fish to be president of the
an amazing figure annually--litthe
Massachusetts
quota
in
the
dollars.
of
millions
Senate
orally
for a second term.
CCC were outlined by Gov. James
The election of Senator Moran
"No business of such magnitude
M. Curley yesterday.
as president would bring about a
Could possibly go on without an
0,frlev said he would first
understanding with the law ennotable victory for the Democrats,
forcement officials.
for Moran, in bargaining fcr the
"It is a protected racket
Democratic support, has given
definite promises of fair play.
SEEKS RINGLEADERS
"It has been said frequently
that these bosses of Illegal enterprise cannot be driven out or

LASHES POLICE JURY FIXING
IN CALL FOR liTIITE PARLEY

Reveals Plans to Utiiize Commonwealth
Detective Forces for First Time in Boston;
Aroused by "Nigger Pool" Magnitude'

CUR LEY.TELLS
HIS-MN FOR
2000 HOES

Will Recommend Purchase of
Land Near Fall River; 300
P. C. CCC Increase Wanted

•
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"That is ridiculous. They can
be driven out and jailed and they
will be driven out and jailed.
"If local enforcement units cannot accomplish it, state detectives
under the direction of the attorney general will do it.
"I don't mean that the little
man in the street who sells tickets should be the target of the
police. I want the police' to get
the men at the top.
"These men conduct a menace,
constantly increasing, which not
only deprives the por and rich
alike of their money but, directly
or indirectly, is responsible for
murders, robberies and other
crimes.
"In addition, the number pools
and similar lotteries are breaking down the morale of the
police departments and promoting in the public mind an increasing contempt of all law.
'CONFIDENT OF SUCCESS
"None of the crime bosses in
powerful
re
Massachusetts
enough to block prosecution by
state detectives. There is evidence that they have been sue(sward in blocking prosecution
In some communities.
"I feel confident that the plan
to organize a State Department
the
of Justice will be effective in
war to make Massachusetts unsafe for criminals of every description.
'There is evidence that eonacientioue officers of the law
have frequenty done their duty
In taking underworld leaders
Into court only to be defeated
through the fixing system which
is spreading so ratadly flirt-matt
the courts of the Commonwealth.
"It will he a great thing for the
police and for ptblic confidence
to jail the leaders of organized

crime."
WANTS JURIES OF S'IX
Discussing the jury system and
fixed juries, the Governor said:
'I am in favor of reducing
the number of jurors from 12 to
6 in all cases. I also :avor locking up all Juries and more rigid
supervision of juries after they
are impanelled.
"Jury-fixing has brought a lot
of shame On the Commonwealth
and its court system.
"It Is difficult for a police officer to devote his best energy to
apprehension of criminals when

secure control of the state detective force, to make it a body
which will function principally in
major cases, where the facilities
of local forces are inadequate.
"I have no intention of disturbing local police forces. My
purpose is to co-operate with
them.
"I plan to call a meeting of all
the district attorneys and police
chiefs in the state, principally to
bring about a better feeling of
understanding and co-operation
with the state forces.
RACKET UNIONS HIT
"Racketeers, particularly the
blackmailing labor racketeers,
shall receive my earliest attention. I intend to drive from the
state all racket unions."
To make possible his plans,
Dever said he would seek to have
a larger staff of assistants who
would be able to take charge of
the prosecution of criminal cases.
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Forbes Suggests How America
Keep Relations With Philippines
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Hopes U. S. Will Maintain ;
Trade With the
Archipelago
Retail Purchases Affected in
the Plan Sponsored by Vv. Cameron
Forbes, the distinguished Boston banker and merMayors' Club of State
chant who went out into

the Pa- '
eific to become one of the great
A proposal that the state bor- governors-general of the Philippines,
row $25,000,000 and distribute it 1 lems discussed the current probof the islands yesterday in an
to cities and towns for welfare I exclusive and
arresting interview
work until an equal amount could with the Boston Sunday Advertiser.
As much a diplomat as a
be raised through a sales tax Was
business
man and colonial
administrator, he
voted yesterday by the Mayors' spoke
hheaast boerenpa.
assib
m oans
.sa.
Club of Massachusetts at its rr eetall, he
dor
to
Japan, and recently entering in the Parker House.
tamed the Japanese
ambassador
It was announced to the mw
em - ietveerne,and
l
tu
taarlo
kunodf toth eap
isaln
ands
here by Mayor, Mansfield, who
gets
Japan,
' Mr. Forbes doesn't
know how the
'supervised commonwealth"
is going to work out in
the islands.
WOULD MAINTAIN
RELATIONS
Nor is he convinced
that absolute
Independence ten years
afterward
Phili Ines or

, Former Governor-General EmI
phasizes the Value of
the Islands
worship, and freedom to rise
in
industry and in the state."
When the p
provisional state t b
known as "the supervised
commono
wealth" takes form a year
or so
from now, a high
commissioner
will represent the U. S. A.
in the
islands.
The chief executive will
be
president, presumably elective.
a
it is expected that Americans And
in the
governmental bureaus
' will begin
to disappear.
Some of Mr. Forbes' ideas
anent
the Islands, shot forth at
random:
"German statesmen said
the War with Spain that
control
during
of the Pacific would
rest with
the country controlling the
Philippines.
"It is too sweeping' an
assertion.
But there is food for thought.
"Eastern and south r
shores
prosecilifohrIty
enough to block
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In some
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crime."

'NS

OEFEAT OF FISH
15 lligKEO FOR
'Pt OELERATS

JuniEs OF SIX

WANTS
Discussing the jury system and
fixed juries, the Governor said:
ant in favor of reducing
the number of jurors from 12 to
lock6 in all cases. I also -!avor
ing up all juries and more rigid
supervision of juries after they
are impanelled.
"Jury-fixing has brought a lot
of shame on the Commonwealth
and its court system.
"It is difficult for a police officer to devote his best energy to
apprehension of criminals when

Failure of Republicans to Hold
Up the Filibuster Is Now Regarded as a Death Blow
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
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CIIRLEI TELLS
HINN FOR
Mg HOMES
Will Recommend Purchase of
Land Near Fall River; 300
P. C. CCC Increase Wanted
Plans for building 2000 subsistence homesteads and increasing
the Massachusetts quota in the
CCC were outlined by Gov. James
M. Curley yesterday.
Gov. Curley said he would first
recommend to the Legislature the
purchase of 2908 acres of land adjoining a state-owned area of 103
acres in the vicinity of Fall River.
On this land, Gov. Curley would
build 2000 homes, providing the
federal government would particiEach home
pate in the plan.
would have an acre of adjoining
land for raising sufficient food.
This project would keep 2000 meri
employed several years until the
project was completed, he said.
Gov. Curley said he had asked
Samuel A. York, state commissioner of conservation, to make a survey with the intent of increasing
the number of Massachusetts men
In the CCC SOO per cent.
This plan, it was believed, would
require the purchase of more forest It od 1 y the state,

Defeat of standpat Republicanism, through the election of a SenOP lender other than the ultra-conservative, Eriand F. Fish of Brookline, is hoped for early this week
through the medium of the unprecedented filibuster being maintained by the Senate Democrats.
Governor Curley is of course in
syrnpath!iwtri the movement to
force recognition of the Democratic
claims for equal representation on
committers and a fair divieion of
the important chairmanships.
But in accordance with the constitutional provisions which sepsrate \ tbe executive, judicial and
legislative branches of the government, he will of course take no part
in the struggle.
CURLEY DODGES FIGHT
It was the, hope of the Republicans that Governor Curley would
call off the fillIbuster, which started
bist Tuesday, in order to have his
inaugural oath administered by the
Senate president.
But the then govednor-elect swept
aside obstructions and qualified
through taking the oath from Secretary of State Frederic W. Cook.
The Democrats feel that the Republican cause in the Senate suffered almost a death blow when it
failed to hold up the inaugural.
And
k'aermined front put up
by the Republicans to retain control of the upper body, it has been
charged freely on the floor of the
chamber, Is being dictated by interests which have held the whip
hand on Beacon Hill for many
years.
MORAN KEY MAN
In the event that Senator-elect
Francis M. McKeown of Springfield, who has been ill, is unable
to be present tomorrow when the
fillibuster is resumed at 2 p. m..
the Democrats, with the help of
Senator James G. Moran of Mansfield, will have 20 votes, tieing
and deadlocking the Fish forces.
Moran, a Republican with more
than a dozen years service in the
Senate. challenged the right of
Senator Fish to he presiclnit cf. the
Senate for
second term.
The election of Senator Moran
as president would bring about a
notable victory for the Democrats,
for Moran, in bargaining for the
Democratic support, has given
definite promises of fair play.
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Gov. Curley's First Official Luncheon to the Governor's Council

HERE IS THE SCENE at the Parker Ifous‹, when Gov.
Curley gave his first official luncheon to the Massachusetts
Governor's Council. At the left, seated, is Frank A. Brooks

and then, from left to right: James J. Brennan, Lt. Gov.
Joseph L. Hurley, Gov. James M. Curley, Dick Grant (the
Governor's secretary), William G. Hennessy, Joseph B.

Grossman. And, ctanding left to right: J. Arthur Bake
Daniel H. Cookley, Edmond B. Cote and Executive Secr
tary William L. Reed. (Sunday Advertiser Photograph.)
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Nation Rallies in Crime
War; Expose Lauded
Every section of the nation is conveying its enthusiastic
approval of the expositions, in the Hearst newspapers, of the
crime crisis which faces America, and which can be met adequately only by an aroused public indignation such as would
inflame our citizens were we threatened by an enemy from without, even though the menace were not as sinister as that which
confronts uc in the war of the gangster and the racketeer on the
home front.
Governors of many states are responding by pledging conferences fii—ratify the findings of the National Crime Conference in Washington.
The several Legislatures and Congress will echo ringingly
the exposes of deplorable conditions revealed in Washington
and followed up by intensive and comprehensive articles in the
Hearst newspapers. The big job has been launched and shall
not be permitted to lag; the fearsome facts must not be allowed
to slumber again in the soft shelter of public interference.
Today's contributions are by J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the
little body of Department of Justice men whose heroic work
has been far beyond the proportions of its numerical strength;
Governor C. D. Martin of Washington and State Senator W. M.
Lester of Georgia. They talk plain United States. They realize
the enormity of the emergency.
The campaign to end crime in America is imperative, and
go on and go through.
will
it
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Elizabeth Herlihy
Curley Moves to
--Guard Painting
Steps to preserve the painting of
Samuel Adams, fourth governor of
Massachusetts, which hangs in the
executive chamber at the State
House, were taken today by Governor Curley.
The governor directed Superintendent Fred H. Kimball to have
a deflector placed over a wall radiator which was damaging the canvas. The governor also declared
that he would see to it that the
painting was refinished and placed
In as good a condition as possible.

Ito

Aid in Job Plan

Gov. Curley has designatbd Miss
Elizab-en—Herlihy, for many years
connected with the Boston Planning Board, to work with representatives of the cities and towns
and the state departments in
formulating their programs fox:
the e riployment of persons in public works projects.
Massachusetts has already requested $61,000,000 for this work
and the. total may be $100,000,000
when all the propects are in, It
was learned. The Governor expressed the hope that the major
portion of the programs will be
ready 124next week.

SALES TAX OF
7 P. C. URGED IN
DRAFTED BILL

•

Retail Purchases Affected in
the Plan Sponsored by
Mayors' Club of State
per cent
A bill imposing a two
s
purchase
retail
all
on
sales tax
medicines,
except food, drugs,
rs
gasolines, liquors and newspape
be
under five cents will soon
Legislathe
in
drafted and filed
Mature by a committee of the
yor's Club of Massachusetts.
Members of the club in session
yesterday afternoon at the Parker
the
licluse unanimously adopted
recommendation of Mayor Mansfield's committee of the Massachu
ofsetts League of Municipalities,
the
fered as a possible solution of
problem of mounting welfare costs
ent
with prospect of the abandonm
the
by the federal government of
ERA projects.
Decreases through exemption of
food and other articles, including
gasoline and liquor-- now taxed—
an
will be met with imposition of
additional state income tax of .75
per cent. on 1934 and 1935 incomes,
diviby further taxing interest and
cent.
dends at the rate of 3 per
cent.
per
and imposing a tax of 1
.
on gains from sales of securities
ISSUE
BOND
$24,000,000
to
A bond issue of $24,000,000
cover immediate welfare needs of
Bay State cities and towns as based
on increases between similar expenditures in 1928 and 1934 will be
authorized in the bill. The bonds
will be retired by funds accruing
from the new taxes proposed in the
bill over a period of from 10 to 15
years.
The mayors also adopted unanimously a resolution of Mayor Mansgovfield calling upon the federal
ernment to immediately substitute
another plan to provide adequate
welfare assistance to states and
municipalities in the event of
abandonment of ERA and PVVA
programs.
The sale:. tax is limited to a fiveyear period.
A two-year limit on the additional
income tax and limitation also of
the taxes on sales of securities is
recommended in the bill to forestall the wholesale removals of residents from this state to other commonwealths where incqme taxes are
not imposed and to prevent large
sales of local securities in favor of
non-taxable securities,
A precedent was seen by the committee in the increases of income
taxes adopted for the years 1918
and 1919.
Mayor Mansfield prophesied a
tax rate of $40 for Boston if relief
such as is planned in the sales tax
measure is not adopted. Mayors
Ashley of New Bedford, Bates of
Salem, Irwin of Medford, McDonald
of Waltham and others cited local
financial emergencies of like nature.
FAVORED SALES TAX
the club, Mayor
Addressing
Mansfield stated that in his committee's study of the sales tax
proposition, he and Corporation
Counsel Henry E. Foley, called a
meeting of prominent Bostonians—
merchants, newspaper editors, educators, officials of the Chamber
of Commerce, representatives o'.'
labor, taxpayers and consumers.
The meeting was practically unanimously in edvocacy of the eates
tax as the least burdensome method
of raising vitally necessary funds
for welfare costs and indebtedness
growing out of welfare expenditures.
A committee was appointed to
wait upon ..g_siy,...James M, Curl
to seek his co-operation infiffib• er&ince of the sales tax legislation.
Mayor Andrew A. Cassassa. of
Revere will be re-eleeted president
reof the club. The men.bers
for
fused to nominate succeesors
Charles
the present officers. Mayor
was
S Ashley of New Beiford
to
named head of a committee
a
consider advisability of creating
statiatice
bureau of finanee and
and
within the club, for collection
Jon on
dissemination of informa
and
municipal matters for city
wn offic Is.

•
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Curie) CURLEY DOUBTS
The Weather
Boston and viclnity—Sunday inwarmer.
cloudiness and
creasing
, afterfollowed Jn light ruins Sunda:
and
elouily
noon orsight: Monday
to
or snow; fresh
airs
colder,
strong a therly winds.
High tide ..11:44 a. to
9 a. m.
Sys rises .
Sin sets ... 8 p. a.; Height of tioe..11.311
length of day. 9.3 hrs. ; High tide.. 1220 cm
Moon rises. 8 2 a. et. I Hei t of tit* _13.3 It
26 a r.
Moon sots ....
New moon. I t night. 0 20m., morning, W.
. 555., 'retina E.
First pewter Jan. 11
a 44m., menial, E.
a 19
Fall Alan.
Vs. 59m.. rorning, W.
!
at.n.
last qoartetr,!
ps at 4:56 P.
I' ON PAGE. 31-21
1.1-1,
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FI
DEE
CURLEY'SAYS
RACKETS AND
• GANGS MUST
END IN STATE
Lashes Police Condonement
of Rackets, Jury Fixers and
( Other Criminal Abuses
\Reveals Plans to Utilize State
Detective Forces for zirst
Time in Boston

ASK FORFEIT OF
CRIME LOOT
As the states fell ir:o
battle line with the federal
forces for the war on crime
yesterday, rilinois' governor, Henry Horner, proposed an amazing offensive—forfeit to the government of the estates of
all convicted crimirals
who cannot prove their
possessions honestly
gained.
(Details on Page 12)

1

By JAMES J. SMITH
i

Copyright, 1935, by the BestOn
Sunday Advertiser.

Announcing plans for a
State Crime Conference, i
Governor Curley last night I
declared his intention to 1
, utilize the state detective
force in a crime war that I
will imprison the big leaders I
of the underworld.
He indicated to the Hos- 1
ton Sunday Advertiser that
he would send the state's ace
detectives into Boston, from
which they have been barred
for years by deferential custom.
Elaborating upon his inau;ural recommendation for a
State Department of Justi..-e,
the governor flayed police ci,ndonement of rackets, political
interference with law enforcement, jury-fixing and otl-er
abuses. He promised:

"The leaders of crime can
and will be jailed."
At the same time, in a separlte
interview, Atty.-Gen.-elect Paul A.
Dever dedicated his office to be
Governor's proposal to "get" .he
underworld's untouchables.
The state crime conference, to
be called by Governor Curley as
soon as the new Attorney-Gencral
takes office on Jan. 16, will incilde
representatives of every branch of
law enforcement.
(Complete story of Gov. Curley's
war on crime will be found on
Page 13-)
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JOB LEGALITY

Failure of former Gov. Ely to
affix his signature to the council's qualification book casts doubt
on legality of appointments of five
judges and a clerk of court, Gov.
Curley said yesterday as he swore
in Patrick A. O'Connell of Brookline, an Ely appointee, as one of
the managers of the Massachusetts
Eye and Ear Infirmary.
O'Connell was re-appointed Nov.
14 by Goverror Ely, but he omitted
to administer the necessary oath.
Discovery of this omission causea
Governor Curley to scan the qualification book, and to questlon
whether six of the retiring governor's appointees are now properly holding their positions.
They are Mrs. Jennie Loitman
Barron of Brighton. special justice
of district court of western Norfolk; M. Fred O'Connell of Fitchburg. special justice of Fitchburg
District Court; Ethel E. MacKiernen. justice of the Nantucket District Court; John C. Pappas of
Brighton, special justice of Gloucester District Court; John H. Sullivan of Taunton, justice of Plymouth District Court, and Richard
Morrissey of Westfield, clerk of
Westfield District Court.
2 2. tat

y

Is Honor
I
Guest
NOTED GUESTS will attend
Women's Italian Club Wednesday
afternoon at Hotel Somerset to
observe its Presidents' Day.
Opening at 2 o'clock, the meeting will be in charge of
Mrs.
Felix Forte, president; and
will
feature a musical program by
the ERA chorus under the
direction of Frederick Lamb.
Miss Mary Curley heads
the
list of guests which. includes
Mrs.
Frederick Mansfield, Mrs. Armao,
wife of the Italian Consul
-General, Mrs. Robert Culbert,
president of the City Federation,
Miss
Mary Clare, sixth district director, and Miss Clara Forte, president of the Junior League of the
club.
Mrs. Joseph Tomasello of
Jamaica Plain, chairman of the
reception committee and Mrs.
Ralph Gangiano, of the hospitality committee will serve as hostesses.

lInaugural Draws
Large Throng
MRS. LEVERETT SALTONSTALL occupied a front-row seat
in the gallery of the House of
Representatives on Thursday to
view her distinguished husband
. .. our Speaker of the House
. . . do his bit in connection
with inaugurating Governor Curley into office.
Several times Mr. Saltonstall
had to bang down his gavel with
much determination . . . when
the enthusiastic spe c tat ors
cheered long and lustily for our
brand new Governor.
Mrs. Richard Middlecott Saltonstall and her son, Richard,
were also on hand to watch the
politically-minded member of the
family in action.
Mrs. Erland Fish . in olive
green with choker of beaver, and
matching hat ... was also an
interested observer.
Her husband serves in the Senate ..
which was having its famous
filibuster during the inaugural
exercises.
Mary Curley ... the Commonwealth's new First Lady ... received a most flattering ovation
as she entered the gallery escorted by one of her father's
military aides.
Tall, slender,
brunette with grayish blue eyes
fringed with long dark lashes,
Miss Curley was smartly costumed in black velvet with Elizabeth ruff of white lame
. ..
white
and
lavender
orchids
pinned at the shoulder ... a
sort
of tri-come hat of black
velvet
topping her sleek coiffure
..
Also viewing the impressive
scene from the speaker's gallery
were Miss Curley's house guests
Loretta Bremner, of Chicago,
wearing gold crepe with orchid
corsage and brown hat; Jane
Smyth. alsc of Chicago, in lime
green with flat black velvet hat
. . . and Anne Kileng, of New
York, costumed in gold crepe
and black velvet hat.
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Hits Eligibility
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"BOSSES" NOT
BIG ENOUGH
TO BLOCK WAR
ON OUTLAWS
Parley ofJudges land
Lawyers Will Be
Called by Curley
BOSTON, Jan. 5. -- Announcing plans for a state
crime conference. Gov. James
M. Curley tonight ire-Med
hiS—iniention to utilize the
state detective force in a
crime war designed to Mlnrison the hie. leaders of the
New Fn,fland underworld. I

Continued on Page Three
••••
.• ho supreme cotit fft sums motifs& es
t, presiding justices of the supe
rior and municipal courts, the
United States Mar.
shal, representati
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partment of Justice of the deand the income tax division
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police and the
state department
of public safety."
said Curley.
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I aroused over
the
hampered existenc continued une of race trail(
gambling and the
number-pool
rackets. He decl
ared:
''The poor of the
state, even
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ic welfare rolls,
are being cleaned
out
of their
money by the pool
s which handle
an amazing figu
re annually—lit
erally millions of
dollars.
"None of the crim
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Massachusetts are
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to block
prosecut
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been
ng prosecutnionSuccessful
inson e1
com
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munities.
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that the plan
to organize a
state department
of
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effe
ctive in the
. war to make
Massachusetts unsafe
for criminals of
every
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We continue to wish
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former doesn't shoot the bull.
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slative proposal to license jockey
Whether or not Governor Curley
clubs. What
an age! What an age!
Verities jobs for the "ff10110109110yed,
he ha.s furnished us all food for
thought,
The state senate is
showing us
that we don't have to
rely upon city
councils for small war
As the bonus battle looms on the
d politics.
horizon, those promises to "stand
by the president" begin to look like
Although it will be
Monday, Rebed-time stories.
publicans are hopeful
that tomorrow will be Fish day
in the senate.
There are 2300 bills awaiting the
The stork seems to be
more gen- consideration of Congress. We have
erous to the unemployed
than is in- a number also awaiting us, but not
dustry.
so many as that, we hope.
Civil service as it relates
to poetAn English court has decided that
masterships seems to be
the height a woman is a person. A wise deof hypocrisy.
cision if the learned judges are married.
Five days of the New
Year already gone! Almost time
to look for
it is noted that several magazine
the January thaw.
artists again hit upon the cute and
original idea, of representing the
It now is too late to
do your tax
rw Year as a naked baby.
abatement shopping on
the 3934
levy.
* Naval conferences fail becau!4
It seems just a bit aest
it is hard to arrange matters so
hetic to
each nation will be sure of winning
have police haters in
the guise of
New Year's callers.
the next war.
Most war-time second
A representative declares there is
lieutenants
have probably lived it
down by no "lower house" of Congress. We
now.
assume he means there is none lower than the Senate.
Child welfare workers
might also
pay some attention to thos
e in their
A lecturer advises: "To acquire
second childhood.
a voice of authority, saturate your art f with your subject." Especially
Forty volumes of miss
ing laws
the subject Is "Strong Drink "
have been discovered in Siam
. What
an unlucky country!
There is too great a crop of scho
ol
teachers, says Superintendent Cam
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' Governor Curley took the first step towards
his promised removal of Eugene C. Hultman as '
chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission, yesterday, when he requested Attorney- i
General Joseph E. Warner to obtain a ruling I
from the Massachusetts Supreme Court on Hull- '
man's status.
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+Aehin led, Curley followed
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a Happy
New Year.
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As the bonus battle looms on the
councils for small ward politics.
horizon, those promises to "stand
by the president" begin to look like
Although it will be Monday,
Re- bed-time stories.
publicans are hopeful that
tomorrow will be Fish day in the
senate.
There are 2300 bills awaiting the
The stork seems to be more
gen- consideration of Congress. We have
erous to the unemployed than
is in- a number also awaiting us, but not
dustry.
so many as that, we hope.
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Parley of Judges and
Lawyers Will Be
Called by Curley
_
BOSTON, Jan. 5. — Announcing plans for a state
crime conference. Gov. James
M. Curley tonight i (MT:Red

hiViniention to utilize the
.,

state detective force in a
crime war designed to innrison the hip- lenders of the
Ne.v47 .T
Enerland underworld.
continued on rage Three

Civil service as it relates to
An English court has decided that
postmastership, seems to be the height a woman is a person.
A wise deof hypocrisy.
cision if the learned judges are married.
Five days of the New Year
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It is noted that several magazine
the January thaw.
artists again hit upon the cute and
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tax New Year as a naked baby.
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Naval conferences fail because
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jua..
tiees of the superior and municipal courts, the United States Marshal, representatives of tte department of Justice and the income tax divi3lon, district attorneys. chiefs of police and the
state department of public safety."
said Curley.
The governcr was particularly
aroused over the continued unhampered existence of race Valk
gambling and the number-pool
rackets. He declared:
"The poor of the state, even
people on the public welfare rolls,
are being cleaned out of their
money by the pools wiii.1.1 handle
an amazing figure annually—literally millions of dollars.
"None of the crime bosses in
Massachusetts are powerful enough
to block prosecution by state detectives. There is evidence that
successful in
they have
been
blocking prosecution in some cocain un Ittes.
"I feel confident that tho plan
to organize a state department of
justice will be effective in the
war to make Massachusetts unsafe
for criminals of every descrIPMon."
In a surprise move, Gov. Curley
called upon Atty. Gen. Joseph E.
Warner to institute quo Warranto
proceedings in the courts to bring
about the removal of Eugene C.
Hultman as chairman of the Metcommission.
distriat
ropolitan
Hultman was appointed to that
poet by Gov, Joseph B. Ely during
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Party volumes of missing laws if the subject is "Strong Especially
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have been discovered in Siam.
What
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WAR ON CRIME'
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Continued from Page One

I
He said he would send the
state's ace detectives into Boston. Iron, which they have
been barred for years by I
deferential custom.
Elaborating upon his inaugural
recommendation for a state department of justice, the govern();
of
police condouement
rapped
rackets, political interference with
law enforcement, jury-fixing an('
other abuses. He promised:
"The leaders of crime can and
will be punished."
At the same time. in another interview, Atty. Gen.-Elea Paul 4.
Dever dedicated his office to the
Governor's proposal to "get" the
underworld's untouchables.
The . a.te crime conference. ft
be ,2alled by Gov. Curley as soon
as the new attorney-general takes
office on Jb.n. 16 will include representatives of every branch of
law enforcement.
Officials :if
other New England States will be
invited.
,
"Our conference plan calls for
the presence of the chief iustlee of
tho supreme court., presiding justices of the superior and municipal courts, the United States Mar.
shot, representatives of the department of justice and the income tax divi3lon, district attorneys, chiefs of police and the
state department of public ((slaty."
said Curley.
The governcr was particularly
arouced over the continued unhampered existence of race trarqc
gambling and the number-pool
rackets. He declared:
"The poor of the state, even
people on the public welfare rolls,
are being cleaned out of their
money by the pools whi -h handle
an amazing figure annually—literally millions of dollars.
"None of the crime bosses in
Massachusetts are powerful enough
to block prosezution by state detectives. There is evidence that
in
successful
they have
been
blocking, prosecution in sonic communities.
"I feel confident that tho plan
to organize a state department of
Justice will be effective In the
war to make Massachusetts unsafe
for criminals of every description."
In a surprise move, Gov. Curley
called upon Atty. Gen. Joseph a,
Warner to institute quo Warrant°
proceedings in the courts to bring
about the removal of Eugene C.
Hultman as chairman of the Metcommission.
distrIst
ropolitan
Hultman was appointed to that
POI ble Gov, Joseph B. Ely during

a Hair Trigger

Aehin led, Curley followed.
We continue to wish you a Happy
New Year.
Thanks for the increased street
lighting!
--and dor and a politiciaii" 'IN that
Do you know in which wand'
precinct you now reside?
former doesn't shoot the bull.

,
the

And now there is a legislative proWhethir or not Governor Curley
posal to license jockey clubs. What provides jobs for the 'fferef14.01ryed,
an age! What an age!
he has furnished us all food for
thought.
The state senate is showing us
that we don't have to rely upon city
As the bonus battle looms on the
councils for small ward politics.
horizon, those promises to "stand
by the president" begin to look like
Although it will he Monday, Re- bed -time stories.
publicans are hopeful that tomorrow will be Fish day in the senate.
There are 2300 bills awaiting the
consideration of Congress. We have
not
The stork seems to be more gena number also awaiting us, but
erous to the unemployed than is in- so many as that, we hope.
dustry.
An English court has decid3e. that
Civil service as it relates to poetwoman is a. ;person. A wise dea
mastershipm seems to be the height
cision if the learned judges are marof hypocrisy.
ried.
Five days of the New Year arIt is noted that several magazine
ready gone! Almost time to look for
artists again hit upon the cute and
the January thaw.
Griginal idea of representing the
It now is too late to do your tax New Year as a naked baby.
abatement shopping on the 1934
levy,
Naval conferences fall because
it is hard to arrange matters so
Ii seems just a bit aesthetic to each nation will ae sure of winning
have police listers in the guise of the next war.
New Year's callers.
A representative declares there is
Most war-time second lieutenants
no "lower house" of Congress. We
by
down
have probably lived it
assume he means there is none lownow.
er than the Senate.
Child welfare workers might also
A lecturer advises: "To acquire
pay some attention to those in their
of authority, saturate yourvoice
a
second childhood.
self with ,your subject." Especially
"Strong Drink."
Forty volumes of missing laws if the subject is
have been discovered in Siam. What
There is too great a crop of school
an unlucky country!
teachers, says Superintendent Camp, The difference between a tore', bell of Boston.. And they can't be
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ell
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As Regards Committee
Assignments.

Planning board) expired about two
sears ago, while that of SuperinJ.
ent of Buildings
William
(also an ex-officio member)
expired last year.
Wants To Be Secretary Of
Democratic City Conunittee
Sylvester J. O'Toole of 92 Crosby
street is campaigning energetically
for the office of secretary of the
and
Democratic city committee
hopes to be elected at the meeting
which may be held a week from
Tuesday evening. He is a Boston
College graduate and is secretary of
the Ward 10 Improvement club.
Thomas McFadden and T. J. Culfor the
linane are campaigning
chairmanship of the Democratic
city committee.
Civil Service Exam
Next Saturday
A Civil Service examination will
be held in the city council chamber
t the city hall next Satusday foreat 10 o'clock for industrial ini
boon
-tructor, weaver, in the Massachuetts Reformatory in the departemit ,of Correction.

Gala Night For
Curley Women's Club
Next Tuesday evening is to be a
etter night for the Governor
red-l
AgeMothers Aid and Old
Curley Women's club of Lowell, for
Paid
ies
iciar
Benef
Assistance
on that evening at a meeting in
the number
Memorial ball, they are to stage a
Mothers Aid cases to
nt.;
payme
their cash
program that will embrace enterof 162 received
re
Welfa
the
by
features. speeches
tainment
through the mail from
and on
nent party men and refreshdepartment office yesterday,
promi
old age asments.
elonday those receiving
payments.
Mrs. Theresa McDermott, presisistance will receive their
55u
t
abou
are
dent of the local club invites any
Of the latter there
sent
were
ks
chec
woman who desires to join the orcases. The latter
ganization' to be present at ths
out yesterday.
- ----meeting. Invitations have been sent
Planning Board
to many Democratic leaders and acHold-Overs
ceptance to speak have been refour of the eelied from the following: Hon.
At the present time,
the Planning aeries H. McGlue, chairman of
seven members of
. The term of tie Deniocratic State committee,
overs
holdare
d
Boar
ed lees nary Ward, Immigration ComChairman Smith J. Adams expir
of Albert W essioner, Boston; Mrs. Golda Weione year ago, that
ning ol rs, prominent Boston attorney,
David expired at the begin
term of Clar I-s. Margaret O'Rlorda.n, State
the current year; the
is- ehimitteevroman;
Edware
Hon.
ence M. Weed of the Park comm
the enney, Mayor of Woburn; Mr. Eder o
on (ex-officio memb
eard Gilgun of Woburn, Mr. Joseph
Lahane of the state committee, J.
Joseph- Hennessey and Hubert L.
McLaughlin of this city, all of whom
were prominent in the late CurleYfor-governor campaign.
Several others who were always
ready to fill in a gap in the speaking program or otherwise have been
present as guests
invited to be
include David Burke and Joseph
Queenan of this city. Joseph Murphy of Dracut, and John Gleason of
this city who aided materially by
furnishing interesting entertainment
'or many of the Curley rallies.
Republicans Peeved Over
Two Recent Developments
City hall hummed yesterday with
reactions from the political events
of the past week. Regarding the appointment of Clerk Raymond P.
Bourgeois of the district court, some
Republicans are upset. cine stated
Yesterday that he was given the impression that former Governor Ely
promised local Democrats that none
but George F. Haggerty would he
named for the place, and if there
were no chance to have him confirmed, the appointment would be
left for the new governor.
Acting on that assurance, this
if
that
ascertained
Republican
named and confirmed, Mr. Haggerty
would not disturb the Republican
women clerks in the clerk's office.
He then sought out a Republican
executive councillor from this district in behalf of the Haggerty appointment and confirmation. The
councillor laughed when the Loveell
man interceded for Haggerty's confirmation. He said he would listen
to the Lowell man, but he knew Mr.

Haggerty would not be appointed.
That the Republicans are greatly
disturbed over the attitude the past
week of the Republican Election
commissioners voting for the redistricting of the city was very apparent from what was heard yesterday. Staunch Republicans state that
the Republican members of that
party on the Election commission
should never have voted the was
they did. One outstanding member
of the Republican party stated yesterday that the two Republican
members would be read out of the
party, and it is a question whethee
any Republican councillors will vote
for their confirmation, if they are
appointed by His Honor in succeeding years.
It is possible that at the next
meeting of the Republican city
committee some action will be taken
in the matter. However, that remains to be seen.
For the present, at least, John H.
Bruin may not take the oath of office as assessor, and that Assessor
Thomas J. Corbett will remain in
that office for a period. It is pointed
out that Election Commissioner Leclair did not take the oath of office
immediately upon his confirmation.
He remained as secretary to the
then Mayor Slowey, and not until
the latter left office did Mr. Leclair
qualify and took ever the office vacated by John J. Townsend. The latter had been allowed to remain in
office several weeks following Mr.
Leclair's appointment and confirmation and in that way Mr. Townsend
was enabled to draw several weeks'
pay.
An impression prevails that a similar condition will continue in Mr.
firuinee case as he is employed as
Mayor
brother,
secretary to his
Bruin.
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ICURLY MOVES
FOR REMOVAL
OF HULTMAN
Asks Attorney General to
Act; Claims Foe Held
Two Jobs at Once
CASE OF LEONARD,

i
I

!.Interest Also Centers on
now Hub Police Head
May Be Affected

By Telegrazn State
House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 5.—Basing his
action on a statute
enacted 28
years ago and reaching
even into '
the misty past of
colonial laws,
Governor Curley today made
his
i first effort as
Governor to remove!
! Eugene C.
Hultman, whom he has
: long etiticized
bitterly, from his I
Post as chairman
of the Metro-1
politan disti-ict
commission.
The Governor, in a
letter to
attorney general, asked him to the ,
institute proceedings in
preme Judicial court to the SuHultman from the post to remove
which
he was appointed in
the closing
days of the Ely
' Governor Ely, in administration.
his
serts that Hultman heldletter, as-'
two jobs
at once in
violation of the law-the post of police
ssioner of
the city of Boston commi
and the Metropolitan District
commission job.
Colonial Laws
/n making his
letter public today, C-cvernor
Curley said
that.
; in colonia
times positions were,
often given for the
honor
they,
i carried, an
j riously. and honor staken very se-,
alway
with
the
un-; 11.2
I derstandinr- that
the incumbent rj
! could not hold
I his tenure of other posts during / -3
V
i laws, which he office. The modern
claims sustain his
43;
i point that
Hultman held two jobs
et
1
Conttnued on Page Fourteen I 03
., ,,,......r„...t.y giia not
(panty by taking 1
Nirre'rzatlf of office until Dec.
28, i n
1934.
"Under provisions of the acts of D
1906, Chapter 291, Sec. 7,
it is pro- t
v/ded that the police
- - •-•:,-- •,.
commissioner i >
rrnstnn shall not en- ..

1

i
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State Legislature Runs
Into Difficult Weather
of
Senate, Still Deadlocked, Senses Need s
Settling Wrangle Speedily; Many Bill
Coming Up Will Deal With Taxation;
Solons Not Expected to Grant Governor
Curley Drastic Powers He Proposes
By Telegram State House Reporter
s beginning, which
BOSTON, Jan. 5.—Behind it a tempestuou
his duties under
of
e
saw a Governor sworn to the performanc
lature faces
Legis
the
ry,
histo
state
conditions without parallel in
ed, would
adopt
if
,
during the coming months measures which
in many
and
ture
struc
al
nment
gover
work strtling changes in
people.
the
of
ct
condu
and
re
welfa
the
ing
laws directly affect
e will eventually take
The assumption is that the Legislatur
g, although until toionin
funct
hes
branc
both
up ito duties with
bereft of legislative
cally
practi
morrow and perhaps longer, it is
made for it in
sion
provi
se
verbo
and
l
despite libera

machinery,
the Constitution.

Sensing the importance of speed-•
a Reily taking up its work, the Senate, not jell legislatively, but with
gh
an majority of only six in the
,
although still in a deadlock throu - publi
plus
e,
the Democratic filibuster, is expect House and two in the Senat
le aggreselve backing, it offers someed to settle its extended wrang
thing for pondering to those who
over chairmanships fqr Democrats
and tune up for action along with are given to that custom.
the House which has been ready
Not Entire Program
for action since last Wednesday.
This, of course, ie not his entire
Many Taxation Bills
He has other measures
program
and
Many bills will deal with taxa- in line with prospective bills
He
tion, centering on the idea of find- in line with other thought.
ing some means to reduce it gen- asks liberalization of the workper
In
men e compensation law, a five
erally, or at least on real estate.
some instances governmental econ- cent Interest maximum on mortfactor
a
omy will be presented as
gages, if banks agree: a homestead
in accomplishing this in response proEct, liquor law reforms, barring
to a steadily growing and ever in- drunken drivers permanently from
creasingly articulate demand that the road, a battle on crime, organe
something be done about it.
ization of a Department of Justic
United
Other bills, already introduced comparable to that of the
t land
and more that are anticipated seek, States, a deadly tax agains
new sources of revenue. These have speculators and other measures.
reached a stage already where one
Some of these probably will reproposes to set up a state lottery ceive a .7vmpathetic hearing by legin the officre of the state treasurer. islature. There will be several bills
Anoth - • asks that those places designed to liberalize old age pen:Joys gather to place bets sions
who;.
During the week Senator
on t.,,,.. nags, places sometimes Angier L. Goodwin, Republican
other
no
called club offices when
Senate floor leader, said the Legisdesignation comes, readily in mind, lature probably would take some
ng
shari
state
the
be licensed, with
action toward liberalization. that,
in. the profits.
The Curley recommendation
have
membershir‘
Aside from what members
of the Senate and House
way
already presented in the
be reduced one-half hits those tv
proposed legislation, there is the bodiett in a very sensitive and ti
Curley program which is so sweep der spot and they are not likely
ing in its scope as to leave little receive it as joyously as did som
uncovered. Since he delivered his of the great crowd Thursday when
inaugural on Thursday, several the Governor's voice rolled sonorlegi.,iators have hastened to file ously in the House and out into
bills covering some of his recom- the crowded corridors through loud
mendations.
speakers.
Beyond Expectations
Plunges Into Tasks
As a man of boundless energy
characteristic energy an
With
and an alert mind which senses directness, Governor Curley went
trends, social and political, with re- to work on things Friday, his first
markable speed and often with ex- real day in office. He appointed a
treme accuracy, it was expected judge to the Superior court, after
the Governor would have an ex- turning down Judge Thomas Dowd
tended program, but in items and of the Boston Municipal court. He
in length it went far beyond all named*E. Mark Sullivan of Boston
calculations. It is certain that he to the Boston finance committee in
Sheehan,
will back it to the utmost. He has
the place of Joseph A.
already announced he will use the who was appointed to the Superior
radio weekly to place the issues
court bench.
shatdirectly before the people.
The many lusty bouts and nor
In taking this step he ia emulatbetween the Gover
jousts
tering
ntly
so
freque
were
ing the man he has
the Finance commission
and fluently extolled — President and ed as reports said he would
recall
d
beyon
even
went
He
he
Roosevelt.
ate Sullivan chairman, if
this RooseVeltian gesture in adher- design ved by the Council, to reappro
aping to the President's methods and is
Jacob J. Kaplan, an Ely
In doing it is handing the Legisla- place e.
pointe
Finance
ture, which is Republican by a
In the matter of the
narrow margin, several things
the state board of
and
ssion
commi
to see
which it may take to its bosom,
tax appeals, some professed
reluctantly and with misgivings.
municipal battles and dify
Curle
for
g
askin
is
y
to the
Governor Curle
ferences being transferred
far reaclirtrrverdthority just as the realm of state office and activity.
PresiThe
it.
for
asked
GovPresident
The appointments made by
dent, making his request at a time ernor Curley went over under the
of unrest and a disturbed public rules until the next meeting on
mind, was quickly given extra- Wednesday. They, meaning the
ordinary powers by Congress. Mr. people who follow political trends
note of
Curley will not be speedily vested
and battles, taking keen promptly
with increased powers, if at all.
lished angles,
unpub
their
of
f
relations
In seeking to rid himsel
began speculating on what
shackles which the early framers between the Governor and the
and
upon
d
looke
Daniel A. Coakof government
the Council would be.
Governor's choicest
caled good as they pointed to
the
of
one
ley,
systhe Counvirtues of a check and balance
enemies, is a member of
tem, Mr. Curley proposes to strike cil. The Council turned down a
away a few of these bonds which proposition to confirm the Sullivan
oind the executive hands in several. appointment under a Suspension of
are waiting
things'.
the rules and now they
Wednesnext
ns
happe
Bid for Dictatorship?
what
to see
in
see
to
sed
profes
day.
Some have
of those years
It looks like one
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in violation of statutes
on colonial laws, he asserted.
The "quo warrant" proceedings
which Governor Curley asks simply
mean he wants the attorney general
to bring court action to compel
Hultman ta shs.W by what right he
is holding office as chairman of
the Metropolitan District commission. The Governor alleges that
Hultman was appointed Dec. 27 and
took the oath shortly thereafter
while his successor as police commissioner, Joseph J. Leonard. appointed or, the same day did not
take the oath until Dec. 28. This,
the Governor charges, caused Hultman to hold two Jobs at the same
time allegedly in violation of the
law.
With Mr. Curley in office as Governor a renewal of his bitter battle
with Hultman was expected, but it
came sooner than anticipated, and
the form which the attack would
take was not known until Governor Curley announced it to newspapermen today and handed them
a copy of his letter to the attorney
general.
Leonaru•s Case?
The action of the Governor was
. primarily against Hultman, of
course, but interest centered
on I
how it might eventually affect Police Commissioner Leonard, another of the Governor's choice enemies
whom he has criticised severely.
The Hultman and Leonard appointments were made during the final
days of the Ely administration and
were among the many acts hammered by Governor Curley in his
criticism of the retiring Governor
and council.
The Governor's letter to the attorney general reads:
"On Dec. 27, 1934, Eugene C.
Hultman was appointed chairman
of the Metropolitan District commission and shortly thereafter undertook to qualify by taking the
oath of office. Mr. Hultman prior
to, and at the time cf such appointment, was police commissioner of the City of Boston. which office he did not resign until after
his appointment as chairman of
the Metropolitan District commission.
"His successor as police commissioner, Joseph J. Leonard, was appointed to the office of police commissioner on Dec. 27, 1934, but apparently did not qualify by taking
the oath of office until Dec. 28,
1934.
"Under provisions of the acts of
1906, Chapter 291, Sec. 7, it is provided that the police commissioner
of the City of Boston shall not engage in any other business, and it
is also provided that he shall hold
office until his successor is appointed and qualified. It would appear, therefore, that at the time of
his appointment to the office of
chairman of the Metropolitan District commission Mr. Hultman was
not eligible for such appointment
and that he, therefore, holds said
office without legal right thereto.
"In these circumstances it is your
manifest duty in accordance with
the provisions of Sec. 12 of Chapter 249 of the General Laws to proceed in the Supreme Judicial court
by way of an information in the
nature of quo warranto to determine Mr. Hultman's right to hold
the office of Chairman of the Metropolitan District commission, and
I request you to do so."
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i A Send-Off for Ely
Retiring Governor Was Greeted by Precedent-Breaking
Crowd—Curley in. Inaugural Attacks Bodies
Whose Support He Will Need
By BEACON HILL

•

BOSTON, Jan. 5.—
While Frederic W. Cook
w a s administering the
official oath by which the
new Governor started to
function, on Thursday,
various Republicans and
Democrats at the Senate
end of the State House
offered other oaths, less
effective. The Senate, any
senate, is eommonly understood to be in some
degree a debating body,
and to that extent the
state Senate got right down to business and
went through. It certainly did debate.
Altogether, this was an amazing inaug,uration day. Quite without precedent, and insofar
as the Senate was concerned, without president.
The proceedings in the House chamber were
unique; anci so were those in the Senate chamber, bearing in mind the ancient free interpretation of the word "unique," being from the Latin,
and meaning "unus" for "one" and "equus- for
"horse."
It was a great day for the Republicans, at
that. A god many had supposed that the
Grand Old Party had gone into permanent Winter quarters, with nothing to do but sleep and
grow long fur. With margins of majority so
thin in bc-_h House and Senate that you can't
depend on them, what with so resourceful and
persuasive a Governor as is now in office, and
with hardly any prospects ahead but political
nudism, :he Republican slant on the inauguration ceremonies was something less than
enthusiae tic.
Then .ame the dawn; for when they got into
a jam, Lue to the Senate's dead batteries, who
was it that saved the day? Why, Old Dr. Cook,
Frederic W. Cook of Somerville, one-time Banner Republican City of the Commonwealth; the
most amiable man in the State House, the man
with a charmed political life, the music of whose
voice charms and on Thursday again charmed,
the savage beast of controversial politics.
The Democrats had to call on Fred Cook,
surviving Republican, about the only Republican
moving amid the rapidly fossilizing remains of
what once was party life; and it was the gallant,
forgiving, amiable and competent Cook who
started the governmental pot boiling.
So this -vas a great day for the Republicans,
after -"

Republican Future
Let's see whet there was in the day carrying
political significance for the future; for there is
a future, even perhaps for the Republicans. The
merits, defects, strength or what you will (according to your political and partisan inhibitions, prejudice, bias, complexes, etc.) of the
new Governor's meaty address we shall not here
discuss, for they have been and will be debated
elsewhere with authority. Behind and beneath
these and this we may seek out, perhaps, some
hints along the line of political profit and loss,
with a special eye for what betides the sagging
epublican party in Massachusetts.
These hints f I. the future we may seek and
possibly may find not only in the Governor's inugural address but also in the affairs of the
House and the Senate; and in that unusual
march of the retiring Governor down the long
stone steps before the State House; for there
may be some political suggestion even in that
departure, and the public attention given it.
Let us look at this exit for Mr. Ely first.
There is always a touch of drama, for the impressionable, in the manner of the exit of a retiring Governor of Massachusetts. As the guns
boom from the Common, in salute for the new
Governor, the retiring executive, now a private
citizen, must leave the executive offices unattended, or practically so—at least without display and ostentation, must walk down the carpeted private stairway—carefully avoiding the
brass cuspidor which by long custom lurks at
the head of those stairs—and so through or beside old Doric hi, out the front door—a door
commonly dedicated to tourists—and so down
those stone steps throngh the gate, and into the
wide world.

Drama of the Exit
There is drarea in this, of course. It emphasizes the fact ti- at when a Governor is through,
he is through. Behind him are the sounds of
acclaim; the beeming guns ti.re for his successor.
The music,
any, is for him. The crowds
are his.
Now, the Thursday affair differed somewhat
from custom not by intent, for Mr. Ely set out
on his journey according to ancient usage.
We cannct know exactly what was in his
mind as he swung through that wide door at
the head of tile long stairs before the Bulfinch
front, but it probably was tinged with surprise.
Instead of the handful of people who sometimes
gather about the State House front to see the
departure of the retiring Governor, here was a
vast assemblage. Maybe 3000. Maybe more.
It was not a crowd left over from those who
had come to sec th3 new Governor enter. We
reached the spot at noon; there was then a fairly
large crowd, and it grew By the time Mr. Ely
came forth. nearly 12.30, it was a dense, eager,
close-packed, good-natured throng. As close to
the gateway as the police would permit, they
jostled. Across the street, before the Shaw
monument, they were packed to the full width
of the sidewalk, leaving only such room for
passage as the police could keep clear.
The lower stene steps, outside the gate, were
mounted by men :Ind women, their eyes on the
door at the top c f the flight. Those long stairs
were lined on each side, by many more.
So down the steps came the retiring Governor, not into obsculity, but into a sudden accession of demunstrative friendliness. He walked

"alone" if by that we mean an area about
six
feet in diameter.
As close behind as possible thronged news
photographers. Awaiting him at the curb stone
were others of the same. Cameras snapped.
Mr. Ely raised his silk hat, in his left hand, stood
with it poised at the proper angle and elevation.
A photographer who had missed, asked him
to repeat; he did so, with the same angle, the
same elevation, and with the same smile. A
pretty girl waved a blue handkerchief before
him. There were handclappings; some cheers.
A really remarkable send-off. And what of
that? Why, simply this, and perhaps it is important: It had been raid that Mr. Ely had lost
popularity in the closing months of his
governorship.
The primary upset him. The outgoing and
the incoming administrations did not appear to
mesh. There was the matter of the 11th-hour
appointments; the exchange with the Executive
Council. It had been said that Mr. Ely was now
all through with politics—"washed up" was the
term we heard most.
Perhaps that is all wrong. It means something, that on his departure Thursday he received a farewell more exuberantly friendly than
that of any preceding Governor.
This was the more significant from the fact
that probably never before, certainly not before
in many years, was there so much interest, justifiable interest, in the new administration. Yet
despite the vibrant drama within the State
House, here was an unprecedented farewell
reception.
So what we gather is that there is a political
future for Joseph B. Ely if he cares to pursue it.

The Inaugural Address
As for the inaugural-address, and the political reverberations from it, one fact stands
forth—to be variously interpreted. It is this:
Leaving out of account the public interest in it,
the public response to it, the rugged independence, if you will, of its meat and contents, the
new Governor takes a swing at (1) the Legislature, which he would cut in half, and bisect its
sessions; (2) the Executive Council, which he
would abolish; (3) the county political organization, which he would destroy; (4) the judiciary,
whose terms he would curtail.
As for the merit in his argument in each of
these instances we have nothing to say; what
may interest us in them, apart from their worth,
is the thought that here at the outset the new
Governor may have antagonized the legislative
body on which he must depend for enactment of
any or all of his program; the Council which
must pass on his appointments; the counties
whose political organization is the strongest in
the state; and the judiciary, who are jealous of
their ancient rights and privileges.

Remembering the Past
He would be a hardy and a foolhardy prophet
who would undertake on this foundation of facts
to forecast anything like disaster; for one finds
in political history few items more mutually removed than Mr. Curley and disaster. No man
has ever had a more accurate understanding of
his own words and acts.
One cannot suppose that in preparing his inaugural address he failed to take due note of the
potential antagonisms to be stirred by some of
his recommendations.
Yet the facts are there, and not the least
interesting pastime in the next few months will
be watching to see (1) how the Legislature reacts and (2) how the Council behaves.
Another political slant on this address is
this: That it makes its appeal quite as directly
to Republicans as to Democrats; and that fact
has significance in relation to possible reactions
in the Legislature, where the Republicans hold
their slight margin. One finds in this most unusual address countless items which might have
been part and parcel of any Republican
inaugural.
In pursuance of his legislative program, the
new Governor is likely to find himself leaning
quite solidly on Republican support; and Republicans in the Legislature will find it difficult,
should they be so inclined, to oppose much of the
Democratic Governor's program.
As for the occurrences in the Senate, we may
take heed of them without undertaking the
thankless task of weighing the respective claims
of the two parties and the members involved. In
the larger view it is of small consequence
whether blame for failure rests on one party or
on the other, on one individual or another.
What does stand out, and it is the enduringly
important fact, is that the Massachusetts state
Senate during this imporant week has driven
another spike into the legislative system of government. And that we regard as wholly evil.

Legislative Authority
It is our personal hobby to believe emphatically in legislative authority. We fear less the
frequent incompetence of legislative bodies than
the efficiency of concentrated executive authority. The way towards suppression of individual
liberties is through their restriction.
The way towards their restriction is through
concentration of authority in the executive
branch of government, the logical development
of which is into dictatorship and the death of
democracy. That is our personal conviction.
The first step towards suppression of legislative authority is to disparage and discredit
legislative bodies. Those who would do this are
being served now by the servility and futility of
individual legislatures, and by their occasional
assumption of arbitrary power, an abuse of their
opportunities.
Louisiana, Rhode Island—these instances
stand out as warnings.
This past week the Massachusetts Senate has
added to the ominous exhibit.
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It is unthinkable that so self-respecting a
state as Massachusetts should continue indefinitely c) countenance the existing system of
liquor-traffic regulation. Perhaps the first enthusiasm of the swingback from prohibition is
an excuse for the inadequacy of the regulation
now operative; but today, after more than a
year has passed, that first enthusiasm should
be wearing off. It is more than time that we
were settling down to a permanent basis of
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go. Governor Curley will earn the gratitude of
11 decent-minded people if he succeeds in
aving the more flagrant evils eliminated from
the 1933 liquor law.
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Curley on Railroads
1 intelligent government is not easily
understood when he himself says
con-1
Curie
allotted
address
Gov
Remost
prominent
One of the
o the railroads. In deal- that the board was created "for the
publicans in the commonwealth siclera 1
writes privately, and sparingly in ing with the New England lines, hel'purpose of establishing a more
words: "Ely out, with a good rec- said: "Since the investment in rail- 'equitable system of tax values."
'ord." At about the same time a 'road bonds and notes held by Mas- This followed an era of go-as-younew Democratic senator at the `sachusetts savings banks approxi- please, uncontroled assessing poliState House was railing at Mr Ely 'mates the huge sum of $265,000,000 cies in the cities and towns. Mr Curas one of the best Republican gov- 'it is elearly the duty of the hour for ley is known to have favored making the boards of assessors the final
ernors Massachusetts has had. 'the Legislature to take such action
authority and thus to make the poldesituation
Praise for him, at this time, seems 'as the needs of the
to come easily from Republican 'mend for the protection of our bank- icy of assessing subject to local political control.
sources. The Worcester Telegram, 'big institutions, our transportation
This ignores the fact that if any
a
deriving
the
workers
and
'system
"good
the
him
as
of
one
classing
'governors," goes so far as to af- 'livelihood through the operation of state-wide policy in respect to the
firm that "he just missed greatness 'New England railroads." There is tax valuation was ever needed it is
'in the governorship." All of which likely to be no dissent from this needed now. Otherwise, municipal
must be appreciated by Mr Ely, who principle, which is applicable to pub- boards of assessors would be like
hundreds of small boards blown
does not see in himself or his rec- lic utilities in general.
ord any Republicanism whatever.
Gov Curley is not very clear as to hither and thither on stormy seas.
that may be taken by the
measures
Spectators who had background
Judge Sheehan of the Boston mufor comparisons say that the friend- Legislature to assist in conservation nicipal court, whom Gov Curley has
ly crowd on Beacon street and onl of the railroads. Perhaps the best nominated to the superior court
the State House walks waiting for thing it could do would be to reduce bench, is scarcely known in this part
the ex-governor to walk down the taxes. Otherwise it is doubtfull of the state. He was appointed to
steps alone last Thursday, in ac- whether railroad financial better- the Boston court by Gov Foss in
cordance with a rather cruel Massa- ment will come in Massachusetts in- 1913 and, consequently, has had a
chusetts custom, was the largest dependently of the rest of the nation. long experience in that jurisdiction.
yithin memory. The Boston Tran- Gov Curley says that large sums of For more than a decade, also, an
script's estimate was a gathering of money are needed for equipment and unpaid member of the Boston
some 3uu0. The fact compels no- improvement of roadbed. If this finance commission, he certainly
tice, because some ex-governors means larger sums for maintenance managed wonderfully well not to
have taken that walk to the accom- and replacements, the railroads will antagonize Mayo: Curley. Aside
paniment of public indifference and doubtless agree. Increased facilities, from his professional qualities, the
inattention painful to behold. The however, are not needed, and the re- most extraordinary fact remaining
administration of Mr Ely need not moval of grade crossings is a pro- about Judge Sheehan is that in all
be reviewed here. It had its weak gram which the railroads are no his life, and he is 60 years old, he
points and its failures, as well as longer able to finance, if, indeed, has attended but one professional
its strong points and successes. But they can properly be asked to finance baseball game. And Boston has had
it "averaged up," instead of down, betterments that are chiefly for the two big league teams for at least
And that, too, in four years of a benefit of users of the public high. 40 years, with a population often
period not surpassed in difficulty ways.
regarded as baseball crazy.
since the Civil war.
Gov Curley's views on railroad
Curley and the Automobile
Political observers are quick to consolidation are rather ambiguousnote the fact that in private life ly stated. He seemed to favor the
Gov Curley does not express disMr Ely will have powerful political trunk-line plan of mergers, "re- satisfaction with compulsory autoinfluence, if he chooses to exercise 'gardless of sentimental objections," mobile liability insurance, as such,
it. In that section of the Democratic yet "with adequate amovision for the but with the failure properly to inparty not bound to Gov Curley he 'retention of cent,el that would vestigate accidents and prevent the
remains an outstanding figure. It is 'safeguard the ioteeests of New piling up of fraudulent claims. Mr
not believed that he nurses political 'England." If this recommendation Curley is undoubtedly right in his
ambition; all his energies are now is somewhat negative, not to say declaration that the high rates of
concentrated in his law practice. contradictory, ic is at least prefer- insurance not only put an unjust
Yet no one would venture to pre- able to the definiteness of the Dem- burden on most owners of cars but
dict that, with conditions in this ocrats' reported program in Rhode also constitute a "tremendous sales
'resistance in one of our greatest
country what they are and are like- Island with regard to railroads.
The Democrats of that state have 'industries."
ly to be in the immediate future,
this former Democratic governor apparently taken over the old bal- I But with Mr Curley's remarks on
has necessarily reached the end of lyhoo of certain Providence organi- motor insurance and fraud should
zations for connecting Providence be read also his formula for reduchis political trail.
with the "trunk lines." The latest ing the number of highway acciThe Senate contest between Re- proposal, it seems, is to have the dents. He is for better enforcepublicans and Democrats over or- Boston & Albany and the Boston ment, for keeping the reckless and
ganization still leaves the public & Maine given entrance to Provi- drunken drivers off the road, for so
rather cold. If the contest should dence over the line of the Prme: increasing the number of officers
be prolonged unreasonably, how- dence & Worcester. If the Provi- responsible for the safety of the
ever, a demand to stop such school- dence agitators will take the trou- highways that they can reform the
boy foolishness would quickly arise. ble to inform themselves they will vicious practices that are now perOne gets the impression that the find that Providence already has mitted.
narrow Republican majority is not Boston & Albany (that is, New
The merit and demerit rating
secure, that at least one Republican York Central) freight service by
of insurance may have
methods
senator cannot be depended upon to way of Worcester.
value in driving some of the
some
the
remain within party lines. If
Gov Curley has promptly begun worst risks off the road, but it has
Republicans cannot show a majority
appointments quite to his seemed that the prime essential to
making
and maintain it against all temptaas was to be expected. any reform, whether for the aboltaste,
own
tions or attacks, their argument
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went
values
various activities which Nk ill pro- duction of
to an improving tax and
in the tax rate, so that importance
mote prosperity and reduce unem- reduction
s, to a trend
consciousnes
taxes paid debt
Hotels, theaters and the actual amount of
go policy,
ployment.
pay-as-youthe
toward
what
found were hardly more than half
businesses
that
estimates
miscellaneous
It
economies.
Now tax rates and to
they were before.
local governand
state
1934 a better year than 1933.
of
cost
the
up or even rise, owing partly
dropped a billion dollars
Much underlying uncertainty still stay
unemployment loa,c1 and part- ment has
the
to
men
business
of
minds
the peak of public
since
lurks in the
year
a
be
to
have
to causes that do not
All of which is hopeful
because of the state and national , ly
spending.
analyzed here.
legislative outlook. This, however,1
and probably true.
Why Gov Curley wants to abolimBut the most important factor in
has diminished somewhat as
than
rather
board
appeal
ish the tax
strength of municipal securities
proved conditions have become apthe
of
instrument
to strengthen it as an
parent.
Mr Ely. Private Citizen
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CURLEY CONSIDERS
HOUSING‘ PROGRAM
Indicates State Will Take
Advantage of Plan
BOSTON, Jan. 5 (AP)—Governor James M. Curley today • indicated Massachusetts would
take
advantage of the federal housing
program as outlined by President
Roosevelt's address to Congrese, as
soon as machinery for the plan is
set up.
"The federal program
as announced by President Roosevelt,"
said a statement issued by the
Governor, "contains, as was anticipated, the abandonment of the extension of the federal cash relief
to the states and substituting
therefor a public works prom.
"The state commissioner of conservation has submitted a ecommendation setting forth the following facts!
"The Commonwealth of Masisachusetts at the preeent time is in
possession of 1988 acres of land
within 10 miles of Fall River. The
preliminary steps have been taken
to acquire 2808 acres additional,
making a total of 4796 acres. In
the event federal co-operation is
secured in a subsistence homestead
program, arrangements can
be
made for the construction of 2000
homes which would permit of one
acre to a home and where garden could be planted and the necessary produce raised for the sustenance of a family.
"The remainder of the acreage
could be developed as a park and
the prospects for a more inviting
development is such that it is my
purpose to recommend the appropriation of the required sum of
approximately $15,000 for acquiring the necessary land so that in
the event of federal participation
It should be possible to start work
In 60 days and a development a
this character should employ some
2000 men during the years that
would be required to complete the
work.
"In view of the recommendation
for an extension of the CCC activities by 300 per cent. I have requested the commissioner of conservation to draft plans and to
make inquiry as to possible sites
for more CCC camps and upon receipt of that information I shall
recommend such men as may be
necessary to carry such a program
Into effect."

CURLEY MAPS
WAR ON CRIME
Will Use State Detective I
Force to Drive Big 1
Leaders Out
DEVER VOWS AID
Parley To Be Called When
New Attorney General
Takes Post Jan. 16
BOSTON, Jan. 5 (US)—Announcing plans for a state crime conference, Gov. James M. Curley tonight
declared his intention to utilize the
state detective force in a crime war
designed to imprison the big leaders of the New England underworld.
He said he would send the state's
ace detectives into Boston, from
which they have been barred for
year' by deferential custom.
Elaborating upon his inaugural
reccnimendation for a state departmer t of justice, the Governor
rapped police condonement of rackets, political interference with law
enforcement, jury-fixing and other
abuses. He promised:
"The leaders of crime can and
will Le punished "
Dever's Pledge
At the same time, in another interview,
Attorney
General-elect
Paul A. Dever dedicated his office
to the Governor's proposal to "get"
the underworld's untouchables.
The state crime conference, to be
called by Governor Curley as soon
as the new attorney-general takes
office Jan. 16 will include representatives of every branch of law
enforcement.
Officials of other
New England states will be invited.
Governor Curley said:
"Our conference plan calls for
the presence of the Chief Justice of
the Supreme court, presiding justices of the Superior and Municipal
courts, the United States marshal,
representatives of the Department
of Justice and the income tax division, district attorneys, chiefs of
police and the State Department of
Public Safety."
The Governor was particularly
aroused over the continued unhampered existence of race track gambling and the number-pool rackets.
He de:flared:
"The poor of the state, even people on the public welfare rolls, are
being cleaned otr:, of their money
by the pools which handle an amazing figure annua.ly -I-literally millions of dollars.
'Increasing Menace'
"These men conduct a menace,
constantly increasing, which not
only deprives the poor and rich
alike of their money but, directly or
indirectly, is responsible for murders, robberies and other crimes.
-In addition, the number-pools
and similar lotteries are breaking
down the morale of the police department and promoting in the
public mind an increasing contempt
of all law.
"None of the crime bosses in
Massachusetts are powerful enough
to block prosecution by state detectives. There is evidence that they
, have been successful in blocking
I prosecution in some communities.
-I "I feel c,nfident that the plan to
I organize a state deaartment of justice will be effective in the war to
make Mas-•achusetts unsafe for
5 criminals of every description."

CURLEY CLUB STARTS
SEASON TOMORROW
club will hold its first
I The Curley
of the 1935 season tomor-

•

meeting
row night at the Jeffersonian club.
Plans will be made for a whist
party to be held later in the month,
The club was organized Nov. 7 by
Mrs. Anna A. Sherry, with the
Sanction of Governon_raiaLey. It
meets bi-weekly at the Jeffersonian
club.
Present officers are Mrs. Mary
A. O'Toole, president; Mrs. Mary
J. O'Neil, vice-president; Miss Catherine Mullry, secretary; Mrs. Mary
Londergan. treasurer; Miss Mary
Loughlin, Mrs. Mary Rice and Miss
Marguerite Madaus, trustees. It was
voted at the last meeting to admit
male members.
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CURLETICALLS FOR
PWA PROJECT PLANS
By Telegram State House Reporter
an avowed
BOSTON, Jan.
effort to have Massachusetts the
a monster
organized
for
state
first
PWA construction program as a
"work and wage" move. Governor
Curley said today he would ask
mayors of cities and selectmen of
towns, who have not already submitted their programs to him, to
do so immediately.
The programs so far presented
total about $60.000,000, he said, and
added that he had informed Washington authorities that at least
$100,000,000 should be allotted to
Massachusetts.
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• CURLEY QUESTIONS
'GOVERNOR MOVES
FOR COURT ACTION , SI-APPOINTMENTS
AGAINST HULTMANN I MADE BY GOV ELY
Asks Attv-Gen \Varner to
Begin Proceedings for His
Removal—To Act Against
Leonard, Also
Boston. Jan. 5—Gov Curley today
called upon Atty-Gen 1-67FrirE. Warner to begin quo warrant° proceedings in the courts to remove Eugene
C. Hultman as chairman of the metropolitan district commission. Warner
is in office as attorney-general until
January 16.
The governor said that Hultman
was serving two positions at one time
when he was appointed to the commission as he had not yet resigned
from his office of police commissioner
of Boston. Hultman did not resign
from the police commissionership until he had been appointed and taken
the oath as chairman of the metropolitan commission.
It was indicated at the press conference with the governor that similar
proceedings would be instituted against
Joseph J. Leonard who resigned from
a position of chairman of the Boston
finance commission to become police
commissioner.
The Lettei ti 'Warner
Gov Curley raised the question of
the legality of Iftlittnalf.s office in the
following letter which he sent to the
attorney-general:—
On December 27. 1934. Eugene C.
Hultman was appointed chairman of
the metropolitan district commission
and shortly thereafter undertook to
qualify by taking the oath of office.
Mr Hultman prior to and at the
time of such appointment was police
commissioner of the city of Boston,
which office he did not resign until
after his appointment as chairman of
the metropolitan district commission.
His successor as police commissioner, Joseph J. Leonard, was appointed .
to the office of police commissioortr on
December 27, 1934, but apparently did
not qualify by taking the oath of
office until December 28, 1934.
"rode/. the provisions of the Acts
of 1906 chapter 291, section '7, is provided that the police commissioner of
the city of Boston shall not engage
in any other business and it is also
provided that he shall hold his office
until his successor is appointed and
qualified.
It would appear, therefore, that at the time of his appointment to fill office of chairman of the
Metropolitan district commission Mr
Hultman was not eligible for such appointment, and that he therefore hell
said office without legal right thereto.
"In these circumstances it is your
manifest duty in accordance with the
provisions of section 12 of chapter
249 of the General Laws to proceed
In the supreme judicial court by way
of an information in the nature of
quo warrant, to determine Mr Hultman's right to hold the office of chairmission, and I request you to do so."
The governor declared that since
the earliest day of colonial government, Massachusetts officials were not
permitted to do any other work until
the end of their term of office and
were forbidden from entering into one
position until the completion of their
term to the preceding one.
"The removal is based upon these
grounds." he said.
He added that it has been customary for officials given positions in the
state service to have as their object
not the receiving of a salary but the
honor which would be derived in filling the position properly.

tiela

' CURLEY WILL BACK
THE RACING BOARD

r Boston. Jan. 5—The
new state
racing commission this
ceived the backing and afternoon resupport of Gov
James M. Curley—that is,
as long as
they conduct their affairs
This is the attitude of the properly.
with regard to the petition governor
of
Conrad W. Croaker of Boston Atty.
and
others asking the Governor and
Conn- ,
cil to remove the. racing
commission
members.
"There Is no middle course to
Gov. Curley said. "The people take,"
voted. As long as the commission have
con- ;
ducts its affairs as they should be
con- I
ducted, they should be permitted
to
go ahead."

Richard .Morrissey of Westfield Among Those on
Book of Qualifications
Which Ely Did Not Sign
Boston, Jan. 5 — The questio
n of
whether Richard Morriss
ey of Westfield, clerk of the Westfie
ld district
court, anel five other Ely
appointees
were not properly inducte
d into office
was raised tonight by
Gov James M.
Curley following an inspect
ion of the
book of qualifications of the
executive
council.
The governor pointed out
that former Gov Ely had failed
to affix his
signature to the book after it
had been
signed by the appointees
on the day
-the oath of, eahegh---1714.
chgane
nrODerly ,,worn into ottlec,"
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Gov Cur..
, ley said. "1 may ask the attorne
ysend -at for an opinion on the matter.
"
Custom requires that the governor
sign his name to the hook of qualiftCatlOns following the name, of the person he has sworn into office..
Gov
e 'Ely failed to do this after the names
,of tr,e six persons who were sworn
in
the fit,31 day Of his
rtritnIni,tratIon.
SI

31
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TO PROTECT PORTRAIT
OF SAMUEL ADAMS

From Our S.•,•.ciai
Reporter
Boston, Jan. 5 — Steps
today by GoLL,ngley to were taken
preserve the
i painting of Samuel
Adams. fourth
I governor of the
common
wealth
, which
,1 now hangs in the
chief
fice, The canvas has executive's of; because of heat fromcracked slightly
a radiator direef y beneath it. Gov
Curley ordered
I Supt Fred H. Kimball
to
flector over the radiator. place .a de.
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CURLEY,SENDS COUCH
AWAY; NO USE TO HIM

• Boston, Jan. 5 — A vivid
intimation
of the sort of new deal in
government that is coming to Massach
usetts 1
With the new administration
of James
It" Curley occurred this
afternoon
when the state superintendent
of
buildings, Fred H. Kimball, was
observed directing two husky workme
n
in the removal from the
governor's
office of the day couch that
has always been a fixture there.
Gov Curley, after taking one
look
at the couch, allowed as how
he wasn't
going to have any time for
lying
down and ordered that it be
taken out.
Supt Kimball admitted to
reporters
th-t there had been a couch
in the
governor's office as. long as he
had
been at the State House.
That was
full:- two decades.

-GOli CURLEY TO HAVE----BRAND NEW AUTO
!From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 5—Gov James M. ,
Curley is to have a brand new Lin- ;
coin car, and the commonwealth will •
pay fer it. Its date of delivery has ,
not hnen fixed.
While Joseph B. Ely was governor
he used a Chrysler special-built car,'
and had two during his four years in i
office.
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CURLEY CONSIDERS CURLEY MAPS
HOUSING PROGRAM ,WAR ON CRIME
Indicates State Will Take
Advantage of Plan

Will Use State Detective
Force to Drive Big
Leaders Out

BOSTON, Jan. 5 (API—Governor James M. Curley today • indicated Massachusetts would
take
advantage of the federal housing
program as outlined by President
Roosevelt's address to Congress as
soon as machinery for the plan is
set ise.
"The federal program as announced by President Roosevelt,"
said a statement issued by
the
Governor, "contains, as was anticipated, the abandonment of the exBOSTON, Jan. 5 (US)—Announctension of the federal cash relief
,ng plane for a state crime conferto the states and substituting
ence. Gov. James M. Curley tonight
therefor a public works program.
declared his intention to utilize the
"The state commissioner of constate detective force in a crime war
servation has submitted a recomdesigned to imprison the big leadmendation setting forth the folers of t:..e New England underlowing facts:
world.
He said he would send the state's
"The Commonwealth of Massaace detectives into Boston, from
chusetts at the present time is in
which they have been barred for
possession of 1988 acres of land
years by deferential custom.
within 10 miles of Fall River. The
Elaborating upon his inaugural
preliminary steps have been taken
to acquire 2808 acres additional,
recommendation for a state depart:Tient of justice, the Governor I
making a total of 4796 acres. In
rapped police condonement of rackthe event federal co-operation is
secured in a subsistence homestead
ets, political interference with law
enforcement, jury-fixing and other
program, arrangements
can
be
sbuses. He promised:
made for the construction of 2000
"The leaders of crime can and
homes which would permit of one
•vill be punished."
acre to a home and where garden could be planted and the necDever's Pledge
essary produce raised for the susAt the same time, in another intenance of a family.
,erview,
Attorney
General-elect
"The remainder of the acreage
?aul A. Dever dedicated hi. office
could be developed as a park and
- o the Governor's proposal to "get"
the prospects for a more invitieg
- he underworld's untouchables.
development is such that it is my
The state crime conference, to be
purpose to recommend the approcalled by Governor Curley as coon
priation of the required sum of
as the new attorney-general takes
approximately $15,000 for acquiroffice Jan. 16 will include repreing the necessary land so that in
sentatives of every branch of law
the event of federal participation ' enforcement.
Officials of other
It should be possible to start work
New England states will be invited.
in 60 days and a development .)f
Governor Curley said:
this character should employ some
"Our conference plan calls for
2000 men during the years that
the presence of the Chief Justice of
would be required to complete the
the Supreme court, presiding juswork.
tices of the Superior and Municipal
"In View of the recommendation
courts, the United States marshal,
for an extension of the CCC activrepresent
atives of the Department
ities by 300 per cent, I have re- I
of Justice and the income tax diviquested the commissioner of con- '
sion,
district
attorneys, chiefs of
servation to draft plans and to '
police and the State Department of
make inquiry as to possible sites
Public Safety."
for more CCC camps and upon reThe Governor was particularly
ceint of that information I shall
aroused over the continued unhamrecommend such men as may he ,
pered existence of race track gamnecessary to carry such a program
bling and the number-pool rackets.
hit* effect."
He declared:
"The poor of the state, even people on the public welfare rolls, are
being cleaped out of their money
by the pools which handle an amazing figure annually -2--literally millions of dollars.
'Increasing 'Menace'
'These men conduct a menace,
co-- stantly increasing, which not
only deprives the poor and rich
alike of their money but, directly or
indirectly. is responsible for murders, robberies and other crimes.
'In addition, the number-pools
and simliar lotteries are breaking
down the morale of the police department and promoting in the
public mind an increasing contempt
of all law.
"None of the crime bosses in
Massachusetts are powerful enough
to block prosecution by state detectives. There is evidence that they
have been successful in blocking
prosecution in some communities.
"I feel confident that the plan to
organise a etate department of justice will he effective in the war to
make Massachusetts unsafe for
crimin,ls of every description."

DEVER VOWS AID

Parley To Be Called When
New Attorney Genera!
Takes Post Jan. 16
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CURLEY CLUB STARTS
SEASON TOMORROW
The Curley club will hold its first
meeting of the 1935 season tomorrow night at the Jeffersonian club.
Plans will be made for a whist
party to be held later in the month,
The club was organized Nov. 7 by
Mrs. Anna A. Sharry, with the
sanction of Governor._CuLlsy. It
meets bi-weekly at the Jeffersonian
club,
Present officers are Mrs. Mary
A. O'Toole. president; Mrs. Mary
3. O'Neil, vice-president; Miss Catherine Mullry, secretary; Mrs. Mary
Londergan. treasurer; Miss Mary
Loughlin, Mrs. Mary Rice -sed Miss
Marguerite Ma.daus, trustees. It was
voted at the last meeting to admit
male Members.
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CURLEY1CALLS FOR
PWA PROJECT PLANS
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 5.—In an avowed
effort to have Massachusetts the
first state organized for a monster
PWA construction program as a
"work and wage" move. Governor
Curley said today he would ask
mayors of cities and selectmen of
towns, who have not already submitted their programs to him, to
do so immediately.
The programs so far presented
total about $60,000,000, he said, and
added that he had informed Washington authorities that at least
$100,000,000 should be allotted to
Massachusetts.
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'GOVERNOR MOVES
FOR COURT ACTION
AGAINST HULTMANN
Asks

Attv-Gen

Warner

to

CURLEY QUESTIONS
SKIPPOINTMENTS CURLEY WILL BACK
I MADE BY GOY ELY I THE RACING BOARD
Richard Morrissey of
Westfield

Begin Proceedings for His
Book
Removal—To Act Against
Leonard, Also
Boston. Jan. 5—Go,' Curie
today
called upon Atty-Gen rdWrrIV E. Warner to begin quo warranto proceedings in the courts to remove Eugene I
C. Hultman as chairman of the metropolitan district commission. Warner I
is in office as attorney-general until
Januarli 16.
The governor said that Hultman
was serving two positions at one time I
when he was appointed to the cornmission as he had not yet resigned ,
from his office of police commissioner
of Boston. Hultman did not resign:
from the police conimissionership unbe had been appointed and taken
the oath as chairman of the metropolitan commission.
It was indicated at the press conference with the governor that similar
proceedings would be instituted against
Joseph J. Leonard who resigned from
a position of chairman of the Boston
finance commission to become Police
commissioner.
The letter t :Tower
•
Gov Curley raised rite question of
the legality of HillIntab's office in the
following letter which he sent to the
attorney-general:—
On December 27. 1984, Eugene C.
Hultman was appointed chairman of
the metropolitan district commission
and shortly thereafter undertook to
qualify by taking the oath of office.
Mr Hultman prior to and at the
time 6f such appointment was police
commissioner of the city of Boston,
which office he did not resign until
after his appointment as chairman of
the metropolitan district commission.
His successor as police commissioner, Joseph J. Leonard, was appointed
to the office of police commissioner on
December 27, 1934, but apparently did
not qualify by taking the oath of
office until December 28, 1934.
"ITnde,r the provisions of the Acts
of 1906 chfipter 291, section 7, is provided that the police commissioner of
the city of Boston shall not engage :
in any other business and it is also'
provided that he shall hold his office .
until his successor is appointed and
Qualified.
It would appear, therefore, that at the time of his appointment to fill office of chairman of the
Metropolitan district commission Mr
Hultman was not eligible for such appointment, and that he therefore held
said office without legal right thereto.
"In these circumstances it is your
manifest duty in accordance with the
provisions of section 12 of chapter
249 of the General Laws to proceed
In the supreme judicial court by way
of an information in the nature of
quo warranto to determine Mr Hultman's right to hold the office of chairmigsion. and I request you to do so."
The governor declared that since
the earliest day of colonial government, Massachusetts officials were not
permitted to do any other work until
the end of their term of office and
were forbidden from entering into one
position until the completion of their
term to the preceding one.
"The removal is based upon these
grounds." he said.
He added that it has been customary for officials given positions in the
state service to have as their object
not the receiving of a salary but the
honor which would be derived in filling the position properly.

Among
of

Those

on

Qualifications

Which Ely Did Not Sign
Boston, Jan. 5 — The questio
n of
whether Richard Morrissey
of Westfield, clerk of the Westfiel
d district
court, and five other Ely
appointees
were not properly inducted
into office
was raised tonight by Gov
James M.
Curley following an inspection
of the
book of qualifications of the
executive
council.
The governor pointed out
that former Gov Ely had failed
to affix his
signature to the book after it
had been
signed by the appointees on
the day
they took the oath of office.
omission was discovered when The
the
governor administered the oath
fice to Patrick A. O'Connell of of ofBrookii • -opointed November 14
by Gov
Ely a a member of the board
of
managers of the state eye and
ear.
infirmary.
The others whose right to hold
office was questioned by
Gov Curley
were: Jennie L. Barron of Brighto
n,
special justice of the district
court of
western Norfolk; M. Aired
of Fitchburg, special justice O'Connell
of the
trict court of Fitchburg: EtheldisE.
MacKiernan of Nantucket, justice
of•
the district court of Nantuck
et; John
C. Pappas of Belmont,
special justice
of the Gloucester district
court; John
H. Sullivan of Taunton, justice
of the'
4th district court of
Plymouth.
"There might be a question as
to
whether those appointees
properly sworn into office," have been'
Gov Curley said. "I may ask
the attorneygeneral for an opinion on the
matter."
Custom requires that the governo
r'
sign his name to the book
of qualifications following the name of the person he has sworn into
office. Gov
Ely failed to do this after
the names
of the six persons who
were sworn In
in the final day cf his
administration.
served -directing two trashy workmen
In the removal from the swaroo
r's
office of the day couch that
has always been a fixture there.
Gov Curley, after taking one
look
at the couch, allowed as how he
wasn't
going to have any time for
lying
down and ordered that it be taken
out.
Supt Kimball admitted to
reporters
th-t there had been a couch in
the
governor's office as long as he
had
been at the State House. That
was
full:- two decades.

Boston. Jan. 5—The new
state
racing commission this
ceived the backing and afternoon resupport of Gov I
James M. Curley—that is,
as long as !
they conduct their affairs
properly, 1
This is the attitude of the
with regard to the petition governor i
of Atty I
Conrad W. Crooker of Boston
and :
others asking the Governor and
Council to remove the racing commiss
ion
members.
"There is no middle course to
take," '
Gov. Curley said. "The people
have .
voted. As long as the commission
conducts Its affairs as they should be con- ,
ducted, they should be permitted
to '
go ahead."
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.10 PROTECT PORTRAIT

OF SAMUEL ADAMS

From Our Special Reporte
r
Boston, Jan. 5 — Steps
today by Goyvcieeley to were taken
preserve the
painting of . amuel Adams,
fourth
governor of the common
wealth, which
now hangs in the chief
fice. The canvas has executive's ofcracked slightly
because of heat from a
radiator directly beneath it. Gov
ordered
Supt Fred H. Kimball to
place
deflector over the radiator.
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COY CURLEY TO HAVE
BRAND NEW AUTO
i ---From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 5—Gov James M.
ICurley is to have a brand new Lincoln car, and the commonwealth w:11
pay foi It. Its date of delivery has
not been fixed.
While Joeeph B. Ely was governor
he used a Chrysler special-built car,
and had two during his four years in
office.
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the majority of people.
GOVERNOR CURLEY /
Demo- :
Governor Jall'farM. Curley,
SUC- ;
was
who
s,
sett
achu
,
of
Mass
crat
Lieu
r
ove
y
idac
cand
his
in
1 cesstul
n.!
tenant Governor Gaspar G. Baco
by an ,
Republican, last November
has just
y,
alit
plur
y
inar
aord
extr
taken twelve newspaper columns a('
in his I
space to express his opinions
fleet gubernatorial message.
•
As was to be expected from a man
d.
min
r
eage
and
t
aler
of 1V1r. Curley's
i'the new Governor has an extraord
.
nary number and variety of recome.
to
mak
.
ons
d
i menati
e. '
I He proposes changes, for exampl
,
ld
wou
he
;
laws
r
e
labo
Stat
; in the
have a 44-hour week for State institutional employes and permanent
' payment of workmen's compensation to the permanently disabled. He
' would reduce mortgage interest rates
I
from 6 to 5 per cent. He would place
rindustrial banking under the supe
vision of the Bank Commissioner. He
desires rigorous enforcement of the
highway motor-car laws. He would
reduce each branch of the Legislature 50 pee cent, in numbers and replace annual with biennial sessions.
, He advocates the abolition of the
Governor's Council and the Boston
Finance Commission, the State Board
of Tax Appeals and the county governments. He would like to get rid
: of the pre-primary party conventions. He favors the choice of municipal police heads by the municipalities themselves. He urges a return
to the party system in eitj elections.
He makes several recommendations
for judicial changes, including the
compulsory retirement of judges at
70. He would increase income taxes
to an equality with real-estate taxes
since 1916, lie favors a continuation
of the one-cent gasoline tax through
19:36. He would substitute work and
wages for welfare allotments, He
would cooperate. with Washington
in Federal financing ofrelief and the
housing problem. He would institute
modernized methods of combatting
or
criminals. He thinks that the liqu
ing
sell
ic
publ
id
la
forb
shou
s
law
after 11 p. m. and on Sundays. He
says that Massachusetts should be
prepared for Federal coordination
of railroed systems and trunk lines.
He thinks the Governor should appoint commissioners and department
' heads to serve during his term of
He would advertise the
, office.
Slate's recreational advantages. And
in various other ways he would have
the Legielature act for what he regards an desirable public ends.
Governor Curley has had a lone
record of service in public office. He
was a member of Congress for four
years and Mayor of Boston for 12
years. The Boston Herald regarcis
the tone of his message as, on the
whole, reasonably conservative. It
goes on: "We found in the message a
good deal vsith which we could agree,
a number of points upon which we
disagree, and several suggestions
upon which we have no definite convictions one way or another." It adds
that there is very little talk in the
document about economy and that it
is "essentially a spending message."
1
!
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The Springfield Republican comments: "The capacity of Gov. Curley
for stale administration and leadership of a high order is undeniable.
, There is muth in he inaugural address that arouses new hopes that a
man so ab4e will rise to his opportuni, ties for public service."
1

The Worcester Telegram says: "It
should be kept in mind. as 1 egarcls
this Democratic GOV ernor's Proposals. that he will have a far better
(thence of having his wishes enacted
into law than had any of his Democratic predecessors The Ftepublicans control both branches of the
Legislature by such narrow margins
that a clever politician such as Mr.
Curley is. need encounter but. Ii tle
difficulty in wangling the necessary
Republican votes for pet measures."

i

One forecast is justified—the next
few Nvcrks aro going to be strenuous
and
memorable under Bee-ton's
Gilded Dome,
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Governor f.urlev may be
assured of overwhelming
public support, if, in accord with his suggestion in his address to the
Legislature, he insists that the Massachusetts
liquor law be amended so as to restore at least
the measure of decency which characterized
the law which was operative before prohibition.
When he remarks, "Under the licensing system
which obtained prior to the adoption of the 18th
amendment the custom of limiting the sale in
public places, other than by innholders and licensed clubs, until 11 p. m., and with no sale
permitted on Sundays and holidays and election
days, is in striking contrast with the system
under which this business is permitted to operate today," the chief executive is but voicing a
sentiment held generally throughout the cornmcsiwealth.
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Curley on. the Liquor Law

Summaries of Governor Curley's message listed
as one of his recommendations the amendment of
the liquor law to prohibit sales after 11 at night or
on Sundays, except in hotels and clubs.
The text of the message reveals that this was
proposed only by implication. The Governor referred to abuses of the existing law as at present
enforced, and spoke in particular of the contrast
between existing conditions and those which, under
the old law, forbade sales on Sunday and after
11 in the evening; and then added: "Political expediency upon a question of this character suggests silence or negation; but that possible advantages ;may be conserved, the call of duty leaves
no course open for me or the legislature other than
the adoption of corrective measures essential to
the welfare of the public."
It is significant that so soon after the adoption
of the new liquor control act, the Governor of the
state should he urging changes of a restrictive
character. Mr. Curley's recommendation will probably prove to be the forerunner of other similar
proposals curtailing the privileges licenses confer
under the existing statute.

, °can't'
Anything so abstract
as
at. And the public
mind is right. It may be
true that under any
liquor law, under even
the
most stringent
limitation of the hours of
sale,
people can get drunk
and, while drunk, can
undertake to drive
automobiles. But it is
impossible to deny that the
loose and careless
control
which the state
exercises over the liquor
business can be taken as
an encouragement
to unwise indulgence in
alcoholic beverages.
It is unthinkable
that so selfrespecting a
state as
Massachusetts should
continue indefinitely to
countenance the existing
system of
liquor-traffic
regulation. Perhaps the
first enthusiasm of the
swingback from
prohibition is
an excuse for the
inadequacy of the
regulation
now operaiive;
but today, after
more
than a
year has passed,
that first
enthusiasm should
be wearing off.
It is more than
time that we
were settling down to
a permanent
basis of
control of the liquor
business.
Quite patently the
system which
obtains
cannot be permanent.
It ignores
much that the race
completely
has learned from
of experience in
centuries
handling liquor. It
sets us back
to where we were
before the
temperance movement began to
make headway
about 100 years
ago. Governor Curley
will earn the
all decent-minded
gratitude of
people if he
succeeds in
having the more
flagrant evils
the 1933 liquor
eliminated from
law.
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GOVERNOR
ABANDONS
CRIME PLAN
voty_ et. IA
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murder stories."

SEN.PARKMAN
RAPS CURLEY
Says Governor Participates in Campaign of
Misrepresentation
Gov, Curley stood today as the target
of a bitter attack by Senator Henry
Parkman, Jr., who charged that the
Governor, "almost from the day he
took office has tolerated and at times
participated in a campaign of misrepresentation, slander and abuse which
is without a parallel in the history of
gubernatorial administration in this
commonwealth."
In his address, Parkman added that
the Governor, viewing the governorship
"merely as a stepping stone to high political aspirations. finds that he must

build up a powerful personal machine.
"At all costs, whether by fair means or
foul, he can brook no criticism and no
interference in his plans. He must also
wipe out the trails of the past, which
to him must..be a sorry nightmare."
Parkman further charged that thousands voted for him, "not because the
people wanted Curley, but because many
thousands of voters were beguiled into
believing that a vote for Curley was a
vote for Roosevelt and work and wages.
The coming months will reveal how
empty was that hope."
•-

REAPPOINT I-HM
If the object of the administration
is to secure the most capable man for
the postmastership of Boston,
what
is the idel cd a Civil Service
examination? 1.4
,

In this examination a postal employees are barred. It makes no difference how many competent men
there are in the service, not one
of
them .can be considered for the post.
The choice must fall on some
outsider with no postal experience
whatever.
This sounds as foolish as if an examination were held for the posit
ion
of captain of the Leviathan from
which any man who had previous
experience at sea would he barre
d. The
absurdity of this would he.
Ipparent.
Yet it would be no .more absurd
than
the idea of selecting a postmast
er
from a list of applicants who woul
d
be instantly disqualified if they were
already in the service. .
The postoffice service is a highly
specialized business. The head
of a
large postoffice
his business if efficient service is to be given
.

Yet, acc7n7137i1 to present Civil
Service rules, actual experience
in the

postoffice is a disqualification.
We have in Boston one of the atzt.
.
efficient men in the entire posta
l
service in the person of Postmaster
Hurley. 14, business house Would
think of replacing a man as valuable
as he is with some outsider.
Certainly, ilay. persons are in favor
of
political control of postoffices. Nor
are they in favor of penalizing a career man, who has spent a lifet
ime
in the service, just because there is
a
change in the administration.
We do not believe for a moineV
that President Roose-Velt desires to
see the postofficesc nti.2.,...:211a1 by politicians. At heart he must be in
favor of the career men, those
who
have made postoffice work their
sole
business. Only the
•f the
party can be in favor o turning
honest, efficient, hard working men
out in favor of hungrlpoliticians.
President Roos
1='
( 117771—.
reappoint Postmaster Hurley without delay. By so doing he will be true to
the pledge to divorce the 7-7777"
ice
.")
from politics.

Lauds Hoover for Trying
To Guard National Hon
or
To the Edito
r of The Herald:
Three cheers for
Mr., Hoov

er in demanding that we retur
n
standard! There is a man to the gold
in

whom I
have faith becau
fore everything se he puts honor beelse. I wish he migh
be prevailed upon
to run for the presit
dency in 1936;
with Mr. TheodoreRoosevelt

as his running mate
what a
splendid team the
Republican party
would

have.
At the rate we
Will soon be an are now going "honor"
unknown word. I've
been so discourage
d with the men In
power at present. First
, the President,
then

the
rnor of this state. I had
hoped forGove
the supreme court
to
up my weakenin
er
g faith, but apPabolst
I had
remAy

hoped for
I consider thistoo much.
country in a much'
worse condition now
Hoover's last year of that during Mr.
office. People in
reneral are losin
Now the thrifty g their self-respect.
suffer and the lazy
flourish—which
In my humble is all wrong and due,
opinion, to Mr. Rooserelt's idea of gover
ning us. The people
tre rapidly beco
ming va.ssals, whic
h no
ioubt suits Mr.
Roosevelt and Mr. Curey perfectly, but
tary citizen much which gives an ordiconcern for the fu,ure of his count
ry.

Gov. Curley has a brain trust, too,
and now Mayor Mansfield plans one.
The idea takes anyway.

CURLEY IN
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LEONARD
Won't Give List of the
Charges Against
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In this examination all postal employees are barred. It makes no difference how many competent men
there are in the service, not one of
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The choice must fall on some outsider with no postal experience whatever.
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of captain of the Leviathan from
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We have in Boston one of the
efficient men in the entire postal
service in the person of Postmaster
Hurley. lia, business house Would
think of replacing a man as valuable
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To the Editor of The Herald:
Three cheers for Mr., Hoover in demanding that we return to the gold
standard! There is a man in whom I
have faith because he puts honor before everything else. I wish he might
be prevailed upon to run for the presidency in 1936; with Mr. 'Theodore
Roosevelt as his running mate what a
splendid team the Republican party
would have.
At the rate we are now going "honor"
Will soon be an unknown word. I've
been so discouraged with the men in
power at. present. First, the President,
then the Governor of this state. I had
hoped for the supreme court to bolster
up my weakening faith, but apparently

I had hoped for too much.
I consider this country in a much
worse condition now that during Mr.
Hoover's last year of office. People in
reneral are losing their self-respect.
Now the thrifty suffer and the lazy
nourish—which is all wrong and due,
in My humble opinion, to Mr. Roosevelt's idea of governing us. The people
ire rapidly becoming vassals, which no
ioubt suits Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Curey perfectly, but which gives an ordiiary citizen much concern for the fuare of his country.
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Gov. Curley has a brain trust, too,
and now Mayor Mansfield plans one.
The idea takes anyway.
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Charles Ward Johnson, justice of
the peace of Worcester, married a
couple yesterday in defiance of Governor Curley's edict that marriages
by such officials must cease under
penalty of losing their jobs. Mr.
Johnson says the law empowers him
to perform such ceremonies; that
his term has four more years to run
and that he will continue to help out
cupid.

CURLEY vs. RYAN
Governor Curley is spending fully as much time
fying personal hatreds and paying political debts as
spending on public btsiness. He now seeks to dismiss
the public service a capable, trusted, efficient public
vant, Morgan T. Ryan registrar of motor vehicles. Mr.
has earned the confidence of the state in his constan
unavailing effort to keep down the number of auto
accidents. His position seemed unassailable, and if
had anything to do with the case his situation woul
impregnable. But the Governor wishes him to give w
make room for that nuisance in polities, Frank A. Goo
Once again we see the former mayor of Boston carryii
to the gubernatorial chair the personal animosities
cheap political methods which distinguished him as
Frank .11. Goodwin is enrolled as a Republiean.
procedure in the last campaign shows that his d
political feeling is for his own interests. Ile ran for
the Republican and Democratic nominations for go
and when he was defeated in both attempts he ran as
dependent. He persisted in this hopeless course becau
bated Gaspar G. Bacon. Ile was suspected of con
with line:; M. Curley and it was fully recognized
time of the election that Mr. Curley was greatly in(
to Mr. Goodwin and it Was expected that he would Ful
his personal indebtedness by bestowing a public all
the num who had helped him by splitting the Reim)
vote. Governor Curley 's first effort to pay Mr. Goi
was an attempt, to make him chairman of the Bost,
nance Commission? The Council thwatred him in this at
Now the governor insists that Mr. Ryan be fi
make room for Mr. Goodwin. He tells Commissioner'
F. Callahan he will remove him if be does not am'
friend Mr. Goodwin in place of Mr. Ryan. Here i
-veterate hater and relentless dictator in full ac
Ryan in the pursuit of his duty once suspended tl
license of one of the Governor's sons and also t.)
present chauffeur. The governor's action may be
adversely, in the first place because it is not for th
interest to remove an efficient public servant, 1.
second place because it is an unlovely spectacle t,
Mr. Goodwin rewarded with his thirty pieces of silvet.
thirdly because threatening to fire Commissiot9e*
if he does not do his part in this dirty businesc
Stalin than a real Amecican governor.

Worse Than "Premature"
If the Fly Club's initiation tonight
should include a news-reel of Boston's
current events, President Roosevelt
might find it mildly amusing, not to say
disturbing. There is passing room for
humor in the fact that Governor Curley
chose last Thursday—of all days—to announce that the sum of $40,000,000 has
been "pledged by the Federal Government" to improve the Merrimack Valley.
Not only is this report held premature,
In an administrative sense, by high
P W A officials at Washington, but also
It Fame before any basic provision of
law had been enacted by Congress to
authorize either this appropriation or
any other part of the new P WA program for the nation at large. On the
contrary the Senate, on the very day of
Governor Curley's announcement, voted
an amendment hostile to the Administration's program, and quite certain to
delay its passage though not, in the end,
to defeat it.
The worthiness of the Merrimack valley project is not the immediate issue at
stake. Various phases of the project
have had extensive study by mayors and
city planning boards of the region concerned, long before Governor Curley
took office. Comment in the lighter vein
at Cambridge may well be directed
chiefly at the characteristic political
skill of the governor in taking the lead
for the project now, even at the price
of publicly announcing the Federal Government's pledge to spend the money on
the very day when the Senate was bucking the President's bill, not adcpting it.
Another not unjustified basis for news
comment in Cambridge tonight would be
Governor Curley's remark on Thursday
cvening to the Insurance Society of
M?ssitchusetts when he said: "There's
only one political party in the Commonwealth at the present time—and that's
the governor. In other words, 'Tete,
e'est moi!" With Huey Long raising a
similar cry in Louisiana, one wonders
what must be the feelings of the President as he watches another personalized
boss-ship develop in Massachusetts.

Gov. Curley will not view the State
House family with favor, it seems, unof his
til not one friend or supporter
predecessor, Mr. Ely, remains in the
service.

Charles Ward Johnson, justice of
the peace of Worcester, married a
couple yesterday in defiance of Governor Curley's edict that marriages
by such officials must cease under
penalty of losing their jobs. Mr.
Johnson says the law empowers him
to perform such ceremonies; that
his term has four more years to run
and that he will continue to help out
cupid.
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Governor Curley is spending fully as much time gratifying personal hatreds and paying political debts as he is
spending on public business. He now seeks to dismiss from
• the public service a capable, trusted, efficient public servant, Morgan T. Ryan registrar of motor vehicles. Mr. Ryan
has earned the confidence of the state in his constant but
'unavailing effort to keep down the number of automobile
accidents. His position seemed unassailable, and if merit
' had anything to do with the ease his situation would be
impregnable. But the Governor wishes him to give way to
make room for that nuisance in polities, Frank A. Goodwin.
' Once again we see the former mayor of Boston carrying into the gubernatorial chair the personal animosities and
cheap political methods which distinguished him as mayor.
Frank A. Goodwin is enrolled as a Republican. His
procedure in the last campaign shows that his deepest
political feeling is for his own interests, lie ran for both
the Republican and Democratic nominations for governor
and when he was defeated in both attempts he ran as an independent. lie persisted in this hopeless course because he
Bacon. He was suspected of conniving'
hated tiaspar
with .1a:nes M. Curley and it was fully recognized at the '
that. of the election that Mr. Curley was greatly indebted
to !Jr. Goodwin and it was expected that he would pay off
his peronal indebtedness by bestowing a public office on
the man who had helped him by splitting the Republican
vote. Governor CurleY's first effort to pay Mr. Goodw;
was an at tern pt to make him chttirman of the Boston
mince l'ommission,The Council thwatred him in this att
Now the governor insists that Mr. Ryan be fi •
make room for Mr. Goodwin. Ile tells Commissioner 1
F. Callahan he will remove him if he does not app
friend Mr. Goodwin in place of Mr. Ryan. here i
veterate hater and relentless dictator in full ac
Ryan in the pursuit of his duty once suspended tl
license of one of the Governor's sons and also ti
present chauffeur. The governor's action may be 1.
adversely, in the first place bec!iuse it is not for th
interest to remove an efficient public servant, 1.
second place because it is an unlovely spectacle ti
Mr. Goodwin rewarded with his thirty pieces of silvetthirdly because threatening to fire Commissiortfr
if he does not do his part in this dirty husinese
Stalin than a real AmeTican governor.
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Gov. Curley will not view the State
UnHouse family with favor, it seems,
of his
i not rine friend or supporter
predecessor, Mr. g13, iemains in the
service.

